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Tebbft to

keepjob

fori week
Tory Party chairman Norman
Tebbit is to remain in his post
until tie end of next week, as
the stfarch for his successor
goes oh.

He wanted to leave the job
yesterday, to take up various
business directorships nest
week, but Mrs Thatcher per-
suaded him to stay longer.
She had wanted Trade and In-

dustry Secretary Lord Young to
take the job, but he withdrew
his name after other senior To-
ries said his appointment might
lead to conflicts of interest.
Back Page

TWo jailed for life

Assassin Patrick Timlin was
given three life sentences at the
Old Bailey for murdering a Sikh
leader and trying to kill two oth-
ers. Gurmail Singh Basra, who
hired him, was given two.

Jury trial pledge by King
The Government wishes to ,re-
turn to fhll jury trials in North-
ern Ireland as soon as possible.
Northern Ireland Secretary
Tom King said. Page4

CubanMg shot (town
Cuba said one of its MIg-21 fight-
ers was shot down in Angola
and two crew captured, the first

time Havana has made such an
admission.

'Spy handed back*
A Soviet army officer was
caught spying on the US mili-
tary in West Berlin on Wednes-
day bat after being detained he
was handed back to Soviet offi-
cials, the US said.

Iran attacks Baghdad
Tension rose In the Golf again
as an Iranian long-range rocket
hit Baghdad, in retaliation for
Iraqi airraids. Page 3

Licensing rafara bill

The Government published a
bill to reform licensing laws in-
England and Wales, allowing
puhlic houses to open 22 hours
a day. Page 4-

Evening Hews dosed
Associated Newspapers closed
the Evening News for the sec-
ond time, restoring the London
Evening Standard’s monopoly
in the capital.

‘Security men lied”

Officials of Shin Bet, Israel’s in-
ternal security service, have
routinely lied during trials of
Palestinian suspects for 16
years, an inquiry found. Page 3

Sri Lanka plan drnppcd
Sri Lankan President Jayawar-
dene abandoned a plan for an
interim council to run the
northern and eastern provinces
before they merge into a Tama
province. Page 3

Woody Herman dies
Band-leader and clarinet play-
er Woody Herman, 74, died of a
heart attack in Los Angeles.

England go through
England. 219 for two, beat Sri
Lanka, 218 for seven, in Pune,
and will play Australia or India
in the World Cup semifinals.

Mansell crashes
Briton Nigel Mansell hurt his
back in a crash during practice

for Sunday’s Japanese Grand
Prix, jeopardising his hopes of
winning the championship.

Dressed to kill

Philippines President Corazon
Aquino said women political

leaders faced problems men
did not, such as whether to put
on make-up during coups.
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adjusts line

onABF bid
SAW BERISFOKD directors are
no longer recommending that
shareholders of the diversified
sugar producer reject a £787m
cash takeover offer by
and baking group Associated
British Foods.
The move to give no official

guidance to shareholders on the
bid was taken because of stock
market conditions. Berisford’s
current share price - at 371p -

compares with a 400p offer from
ABF. BackPage; Details, Page 8

SUN ALLIANCE, Britain’s big-,

gest household insurer, expects
claims worth £64m from

|

homeowners and motorists as a
result of the recent hurricane.
BackPage

ALUMINIUM prices rallied
from' Thursday's two-month
lows on the London Metal Ex-
change but were trimmed back

Aluminium
Cash Metal (£ per tonne)

US and Soviet Union

‘to sign missiles

pact on December T

Small investors

in buying spree

for BP shares

WEEKEND
FT

BYSTEWARTFIf—IO. US EDITOR.riWASIBNOTOrt

In late trading .as sterling
agaiw* Hii> dollar.

Cash standard metal closed up
£5L50at £1,049 a tonne. Page 10

PARIS CLUB of Western credi-
tor nations reached a prelimi-
nary accord with Polandto alle-

viate repayments due before
the end ofnextyear onmuch of
the country’s $35bn (CSOLSbn)
foreigndebt

OPEC said petroleum exports
fell 4L5 per cent is value to
S77.1bn (£448bn) lastyearas the
wodd ollprice fen.

BANKSAVINGS: Tbe Japanese
havean average bank savings of
$27,303 (£15£74) per person -

double last year's $13435 figure
and almostthreetimes the aver-
age $8,733 heldbyan American,
said the International Savings
Bank Institute.

JAPANS trade surplus in goods
and services fell to $&38bn
(£487bn) from $9.24bn last
month, its fifth consecutive
year-on-yeardrop.

TOSHIBA MACHINE, machine
tool offshoot ofJapan’s Toshiba
electronics group, reported an
interim pre-tax loes of Y39m
(£147,000) against profits of
Yl-Shn, with exports bit drama-
tically following its illegal ex-
port of goods to the Soviet
Union. Page 1$

MITSUBISHI Heavy Industries,
Japan’s largest heavy engineer-
ing group, produced interim
pre-tax profits of Yl&Sbn
(£642m) againstY3.1bn. Page 16

BRITISH AIRWAYS intends to
defend itself “vigorously
against a lawsuit being brought
by American Airlines alleging
abuse of its position in the UK
computerised reservations
systems market. Page4

PORTSMOUTH and Sunderland
Newspapers group, UK printer
and publisher, saw interim
pre-tax profits rise from
£948,000 to £2.40m. Page 8

GLOBE INVESTMENT Trust,
Britain’s biggest investment
trust, increased interim attrib-
utable profits 12J5 per cent to.

£124m.Page8

BHP GROUP, precision engi-
neering group, bought Minneso-
ta-based fire detection company
Detector Electronics Corpora-
tion for $21m (£12m) cash. Iwge8

A BUOYANT President Ronald
Reagan announced yesterday
that he «««< Mr uafcrfi Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader,
would hold a summitmeeting in
Washington on December 7 at
which the US and the Soviet
Union would sign an accord eli-
minating intermediate range
nuclearmissiles.
Appearing before the White

House press corps with Mr Ed-
uard Shevardnadze, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, at his side,Mr
Reagan said that Mr Gorbachev
had written him a letter which
was ’forthcoming and- states-
manlike'in tone.
Mr HAamtl »l«r» eXTTITflffftd OIV

timism aboutthe prospects for a
Moscow summit in 1968 and the
possibility that an agreement
might be reached on cutting by
half the long range or strategic
nuclear weapons, which are
mfittaHiy much more signifi-
cant.
Asked whether Moscow had

shifted its position and had
dropped its insistence that the
50 per cent cuts in strategic
missiles should be H«heH to
agreementbythe US to curb its
Strategic Defence Initiative
(Star Wars), Mr.Reagan hedged.
Hie said that Moscow was not
linking the two issues Tn the
sense ofmaking one a
for tiie other.”
Mr Heagan was asked wheth-

er the US had shifted its stance

on when SDI might begin to be
-.deployed and he agreed there

. was flexibility in .the US posi-
tion on SDL
Although Mr Reagan's brief

answers to questions left sever-
al issues unclear, there was no
widairing fee upbeat tone ofhis
replies at the end of several
days during which Washington
*»»* been waiting anxiously to
see whether the Soviet Union
would change course.
Last week Mr Gorbachev, told

Mr George Shultz, the US Secre-
tary of State of Stalest a meet-
ing in Moscow, that in spite of
earlier Soviet assurances, be
was not ready to set a summit
date.
Abruptly on Wednesday of

this week, however, Moscow an-
nounced that Mr Shevardnadze
would visit Washington - a move
which raised speculation that
there had been a change of
heartIn Moscow. It remains un-
clear, however, whatmight have
brought aboutthe shift.

Officials in Washington, who
have been battered by one dis-
appointment after another In
the post three weeks, were
clearlyjubilantatthe decision.

At one point Mr Reagan was
asked the significance of hold-
ing a summit on December 7,

the day on which Americans
commemorate the Japanese at-

tack on Pearl Harbor which

took the US into the Second
World War.
In a moment of inspired pub-

lic relationsMr Reagan replied:
"Do you know I hadn’t even
thought about that until we
were sitting in the Cabinet
Room in thT« recent meeting?
And I thought to myself,
•Wouldn’t it be wonderftil If
Pearl Harbor day would be-
come superseded by the day
thatwe began the path to peace
and safety in thisworld through
disarmament?*”

Announcing the agreementon
a summit, Mr Reagan said that
Mr Gorbachev "has accepted my
invitation to come to Washing-
ton for a summit, beginning on
December 7. At that time we ex-
pect to sign an agreement elimi-
nating the entire class of US
and Soviet intermediate range
nuclear forces.

He made It clear, in response
to questions, that some details
of the INF accord, dealing in
particular with verification,
had yetto be settled.

Mr Reagan also hinted strong-
ly that the Washington summit
would be a brief one rather
than the extended tour around
the United States for which the
US has been pressing He said
th*t Mr Gorbachev bad schedul-
ing problems and implied that-

these would preclude a lengthy
stay.

BY RICHARDTOMKINS

SMALLINVESTORSjoined In a
buying spree for British Petro-
leum’s snares yesterday which
took the market price well clear
of the 70p floor level set by the
Bank ofEngland in an emergen-
icy support operation the previ-
ous night.
However, the closing price of

85p was still fer short of the
120p at which the partly-paid
stock had been sold in the
world’s biggest-ever equity of-
fering.
The 70p price at which the

Rank- of England promised to
(buyBPs partly-paid shares had
been carefully chosen as the
'theoretical value ofthe stock at
the previous night’s dose.
However, the Bank calculated

that many investors would be
prepared to pay more for the
shares because ofthe very high
dividend yield they offered and
because of the potential for
large percentage gains in capi-
tal value.
Helped by a fair wind from

the rising London stock market,
the shares opened at 88p and
hovered between 89p and 90p
before easing back slightly to
close at 85p. Volume in London
was around 190m, making it eas-
ily the most actively traded
stock.
Dealers suggested that some

ofthe underwriters, particular-

ly in the US, were taking the op-
portunity ofthe relatively buoy-
ant price to unload stock and
cuttheir losses.
They also reported largenum-

bers of small lots, suggesting
that small investors who had
passed up the opportunity of
buying shares in an equity of-
fering doomed to failure had
gone bargain-hunting for the
shares in the after-market
The special dealing arrange-

ments setup by the Government

Markets in turmoil. Page 2;
Oat of the valley of death, and
Editorial comment. Page 6;
World Stock Markets, Page 11;
Markets recover, and Lex,
Barit Page; Wed in fee mar-

kets. Weekend Section n

'apply to buyers as well as sell-
ers. However, the National
Westminster Bank, lead receiv-
ing bank to the issue, said yes-
terday it had withdrawn its on-
the-spot dealing service for
small investors because of lack
ofdemand.
NJl Rothschild, the mer-

chant bank which sponsored
the issue on behalf of the Gov-
ernment. yesterday released
figures showing the extent of

Continued on Bad Page

World stock markets

BCal in discussions with

potential foreign partners
BYdAYHAJUBS

BRITISH CALEDONIAN.
Britain’s second largest airline,
is discussing alternative rescue
schSSwffils^SuIcontiadu-
tal European and North Ameri-
can carriers if its agreed take-
over tor British Airways is

BCal Is determined not to be
caught out if the UK Govern-
ment forbids the takeover or at-
taches conditions unacceptable
to either partner after the Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion submits its report next
week.

Its talks with three or four
other potential partners have
notyet reached the point of dis-
cussing financial terms, al-
though BCal in all cases would
retain a separate identity.
The airline last night also an-

nounced the sale of its 11 four-
star Copthome hotels for an un-
disclosed sum, believed tobe at
least £30m, to London Tara Ho-
tel, subsidiary of Aer Lingua,
the Irish airline. BCal said BA
did not object to the transac-

tion. Announcing the hotels dis-
posal, Sir Adam Thomson, BCal
chairman, said BCal was Medi-
cated to seeing throrifh theevo-
lution of its airline interests,
ideally through fee merger of
the airline with British Ate-,
ways, but with alternative op-
tions ifnecessary.”

Sir Adam also said: “Should
the proposed merger not prove
possible, cash raised from the
sale of the hotel operation will
assist the fhlfilment of alterna-
tive strategies forthe airline.”
BCal made clear last night:

“We’re not in hard discussions
with anybody." IftheBA merger
failed to take off however. It

said: “We would have to move
pretty fast*A£23Jhn loss an air-
line operations pushed the un-
quoted BCal group intoan over-
all deficit or flOJm in its
1986-87 financialyear.
The proposed mergerwithBA

has been criticised by smaller
independent UK airlines con-
cerned about the effects on
competition, but supported by

unions atBA andBCaL
The BA share offerwas worth

£237m when It was launched lit

July, but the stock market crash
has reduced A*value to £157m.
Although some USand UK.com-
panies have polled out of fake-
over bids since the crash, there
has been no indication thatBA
is unhappy with the terms it is
offering.
The Copthome disposal was

arranged by Goldman Sachs,
the US investment bank which
isBCATs sole financial adviser.
BCal wholly owns the Cop-

tborne hotels at Gatwfck and
Birmingham, holds equity
stakes in hotels in Brussels, Ab-
erdeen, Glasgow and Manches-

1

ter, and operates the rest - in
Zambia, Gambia, Barbados, the
Netherlands Antilles and Plym-
outh - on management ‘con-
tracts.
The 2JX)0 rooms will raise the

total operated by the Aer Lin-
gua subsdiary to 14,700, in Ire-
land, Britain, the US, France
and Spain.

NEW YORK: Wall Street raffled 35.81 prints which clesed at
fer the second day running with van is.

the Dew Jones Industrial Aver-
age near 2^00 for most ofthe day FRANKFURT: Dmestic buyers
anddatingup 5&2 at 199&S3. came back to the market. The

mid-session CommerzbankIndex
TOKYO: Wall Street’s overnight reseSSJ points to LSefcO.
rally and s firming of the dollar
sparked the tklrd-biggest sin- ZURICH: A bread-based rally
gle-day price rise. The Nikkei left fee Swiss Bank Industrial
Avenge added 7ZL15 prints to indexa»2Rl points at 538J.8.
ebwatfflHJi

tssssLWis
Imayedsentimentas did the rally

*•«**«.

£JSn “• MILAN: Prices moved sriidlj
up 87.8 at 1.749A. »h—

s

with Milan Iiitot up

SYDNEY: Concern over faffing
458percentat 754.

SP?“ * JOHANNESBURG: Share prices
the Australian dollar blunted an closed mixed with the aU-gold
early rafiy. All-ordinaries index index «P seven prints atL83L
closed up 8.1 prints at L2SU.

_ - . . BRUSSELS: A rally pushed the
SINGAPORE: The stock market rs.h gntat |«nfry HP about 8
staged tts first sriidraPyofthe per cent to 3^55.48.
week. The Straits Times Indus-
trial Index closed up 6J3 per OSLO: Share prices recovered
centat 828A prints. most ofThursday's steep decline

•umwwwnOT. m. „ „ and closed op 15JZ points at
TORONTO:The strengthenWall 383J5 on the all-share index.
Street spilled across fee harder
and helped bnoy Canadian share STOCKHOLM: Prices rebounded
prices. The composite indoy and the aO-shaie index closed
dosedap 14834at3A19J&7. 2MB points upat2^2.
HONG KONG: Institutions sold AMSTERDAM: Pricesfluctuated
Into an early rally and trimmed wife the alLshore index dosing
gains on tiie Hang Seng Index to 4.1 points up at 73.8.
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Strict ship safety law planned
BYKEVW BROWN,TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT

THEGOVERNMENT is to intro- lawful killing on 187 of the
dace legislation allowing tin- victims.
limited fines for shipping com- Mr Paul Channon, the Trans-
panies convicted of neglecting port Secretary, said the bill
safety regulations. Both manag- would provide an effectivelegal
ers and ships’ crews would face framework for maritime safety

to twoyears in prison. which would place strict duties

ship to sail with its sea doors
open. This was identified by the
Sheen inquiry asthe immediate
cause ofthe Herald accident.

Ministers have rejected calls
for enforcement of safely regu-
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The Chancellor and the BP share sale:
Out ofthevalley ofdeath ....— 6
Man in the News: Xu Jiatun, Peking’s
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Editorial comment: a floor under the

A turbulent week Cor the Government:
Tory populism in action 7

US labour leaders conference: "We
win because we will not quit" 7
Soviet Union: Politburo tension over

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
TO INVESTORS

WARDLEY
BRITISH WINNERS

TRUST
Investing in Britain's Best Managed Companies

The New Wardley British Winners Trust, which
was launched on 9th October 1987, had made no
investments before Monday, 26th October 1987.

This means that the opening portfolio is being
constructed with shares which have been bought
at prices after the recent major falls in the

UK stockmarket

In Wardley’s view, the opening portfolio will

represent excellent fundamental value and we
remain firmly optimistic over the fund’s long term
future due to the underlying strength ofthe British

Economy and the investment philosophy of the

fund to invest in Britain’s best managed companies.

For details of the fixed price and bonus offers

which end onNovember4thand 1 1th respectively,

please call 01-382 9927 today or write to British

Winners, Wardley Unit Trust Managers Limited,

99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA.
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Bell Group
may launch
bid in hunt
for cash
ByBruce Jacques in Sydney

ICR ROBERT Holmes a Court,
the Perth mtniprwi^q r, \sas
thought yesterday to be consid-
ering making a takeover bid In
Australia in the hope or restor-
ing cash flow to bis corporate
empire, the market valuation of
which has been savaged In the
last fortnight.
Shares in Bell Group, bis flag-

ship, have been cut from a peak
A$10.60 to close yesterday in
Sydney at A52JM while those in
Bell Resources, his energy and
mining investment vehicle,
have been slashed from their
high of A*6L40 to A$L50 in the
shake-out

. Analysts believe that the foil
in the value of his sharehold-
ings - mainly the near-30 per
cent which Bell Resources
holds In Broken Hill Propri-
etary, Australia’s biggest com-
pany - means that its sharehold-
ers’ funds may have been wiped
oat
The market is worried that

debt servicing bills could out-
weigh cash flow by A$30m
($20m) a year and in the absence
of share trading profits, which
will be harder to earn in a bear
market the earnings outlook is
bleak. This has led to specula-
tion that Ur Holmes a Court will
be forced to make a major ac-
quisition giving him access to
cashflow.
The most likely candidate be-,

ing identified in the market yes-
terday was Pioneer Concrete
Services, the building products
and resources group. Specula-
tion grew that Bell Resources
would launch a bid worth at
least A$L7bn for Pioneer, in
which Bell already holds just
under 17 per cent

It bought this stake from Ur
LarryAdler'sFAX Insurances in
August at A$4 a share. All par-
ties were tight-lipped yesterday
and Pioneer shares reacted
somewhat to the speculation,
recovering 20 cents to A$ZiWL
The rumours were quite spe-

cific, with analysts predicting
that a Bell bid for Pioneer
would come in the form of con-
vertible bonds transferable into
shares in BHP. Pioneer would
fit the bill well, possessing a
number of large assets which
could be sold.
Analysts have calculated that

Pioneer's current capitalisation
of about A$L7bn is as much as
Aflbn below the saleable value
ofIts assets.

The fall of the US dollar has shaken Japanese confidence, Stefan Wagstyl writes from Tokyo

Doubts emerge over commitment to Louvre Accord
investors* confi- an agreement to' slow the dol-

‘k^jfJ^USdoUarhasbeen tort slide rather thanto stmftseverely shaken by the Ameri- Nomura Investment Research
<3Fe°c^8 decline this Institute, a Nomura affiliate,

JwSS*? s
fT

ioa? **** believes that the doUarwSabout whether leading industri- now trade in a range oTYias toalised countries in the Group of Y14Q, of the Y14Q to
remain as firmhr commit- Y150 range it has traded in fortedasthey claim to the Louvre most ofthe past year. Daiwa" t*ie agreement to main- rarities Research Institute, a

Dollar Bond Yields
11%

An analyst atNomura Securi- stoc^^fo^^*^
kg ‘MW.rateofySi^rt^r^
i~"' ^-7 JV.K.UOJ that Inves- The critical test of Japanese
tors "had concluded that the G7 Investors’ foith in the US dollar
?®ree®®nt has already col- will come next week when thn
lapsed.' US Treasury auctions $28bn of
Investors are extremely wary bonds in the quarterly reflnanc-

252™ inunediate Ing of its debt Japanese have
“y-b®- JypicaUy bought a third of the

tow Y13Q-in the face ofmassive issue in the recent past - ifthey

diately starts investors thin

that resolve is weakening
the dollarwill fell.

irites from Tokyo US official

re Accord warns of

light ofthestudy -buthe said it ter still - from more than 6 per WOl S6HII10
was too early to say in what di- cent to about A5percent on.the o
rection, if any, policy might benchmark89th issue bond.
change. ' The senior central bank o£B- 1>1 dUv llCJ IPIT
The difficulty for ft* B«ik of ^ interviewed yesterday saw _ _ _

1
Japan and other central banks no contradiction between a By OwFotelfln Staff .

dmEand ttrmnrii H* mnent tnimnf 1 and ^ Improve tills Jett and nuw

"SSS^^dixaet effect jJSffSttSSSSSSSA
of the stock market plunge has S^oSfinflaScn.

Economic Affaire said ywjtei^
benefited the dollar. In rushing _
to Japanese stocks foreign The official agreed that con- But there were no indications

investorshave repatriated tral banks were in effect trying of an imminent US recession
funds and sohNst feast *L0bn of to win tim while policy andhe anticipated t deficit of
yen. But foreigners' sales of changes to the US and els* W53bn to ffiflUtm, coapared to
Japanese equities slowed rap- where took effect He echoed &56bn last year,

idly towards the end of this the views of Mr Miyazawa and The rising US trade deficit
-er 1987 week So central inter- others that US measures to deal and the associated levels of US

- T-cnod btiring ythn ' with the external and budget foreign borrowing have beat at

maintain exchange rates at ofdollars. deficits were vitaL the root of financial markets’

'current levels”. *1 don't call this In addition, the pressure on The Japanese Government's fears. Despite the depreciation

week’s decline a very big depar- the dollar has been lilted slight- view is that moves in Washing- of the US dollar, the deficit has
tare from current levels. We ly by the Bank ofJapan’s moves ton to discuss deficit-cutting stabboraly refused to reverse

through its entrant turmoil and SSiSSlE i£b5orta£
a lone-term ooUcy ofcontrolling Un-

f^tion by central banks this buy significantly leas it will be last February, still stands. They maintain exchange rates at
wera to support the US curren- proof that they do not trust the say there are no plans to «n a 'current levels”.1 don't call this
cy above 7137. In Tokyo the dol- greenback,
lar closed higher at Y13&55. Yamaiehi

meeting of G7

October 1987
idly towards the end of tins the views of Mr Miyazawa and
week So central *«">» inter- others that US measures to deal

vened bnying an estimated $3bn" with the external and budget
ofdollars.
In addition, the pressure on

deficits were vitaL

The Japanese Government's

minis- week’s decline a very big depar- the dollar has been lifted alight- view to that moves in Washing-

tar closed higher at Y13&59L Yamaiehi Investment Trust ten. tare from current levels. We ly by the Bank ofJapan’s moves ton to discuss rumen-cutting
Mr Sustuno Taketomi, senior Management, a subsidiary of Mr might Miyazawa, the FI- realise that the market has a to ease domestic credit supply, steps mean iu meeting ofthe G7

financial economist at the In- Yamaiehi Securities, the stock- nance Minister, said yesterday different view—ftnrt) the idea of The bank, which had threat" is necessary for the moment,
mistrial Bank of Japan, says: broker, was quoted yesterday as that the accord had not -been current lends had some fieri- ened before the stock market There is hope at the Bank of
"Central hanks have successful- saying that had "no intention to twragfaed by the dollar’s foR be- billty from the start and still crisis to tighten credit, has now Japan that enough has been
ly scared Investors away from bid at the moment*. But Sumito- low Y140. The accord did not has,” said the official

crisis to tighten credit, has now Japan that enough has been
.

In testimony to the Home,
done the apposite - buying done this week to make sure Senate Joint Economic Commit-

i

speculating against them. There mo -Trust Bank — »d it would contain a pi*dgf» to defend a He said theBankofJapan was YSOObn of commercial paper in enough Japanese investors take tee, Mr Ortner said it could be
J is an equilibrium ofterror.” bid. specific flora. now carrying out a study of the the last week This has helped part in next week’s US bond four to fiveyears before the def-

Nevertheless, in Tokyo the The Japanese Ministry of PI- In an interview yesterday, a impact of the mock
belief is widespread that the nance and the of Japan senior Bank of Japan official mou on real ecoi
Louvre Accord is now being In- are at one in their Insistence Bald that the Louvre Accord hinted that J
terpreted by central bankers as that the Louvre Accord, made committed governments to accord might

tar- bring down short-term interests auction. The said: *We icit was eliminated, though he
economies. He by about half a

's view of the point Long-term rates on gov
evised in the eminent bonds have fallen fes-

City acclaim for BP safety net
SSE’S.fXS If all goes to plan the Bank of E?££&‘

to,tereTHE Bank ofEngland’s commit- if off nrufrC r>ment to underwrite the share IT cUI G06S LO U
price of British Petroleum’s ,

newly issued shares recalls the FnGlflnCl WOFI t
proclamation to be found on ev- 'o '*“** ,VJ ¥¥WI 1 L 1 ,c

ery English bank note: *1 prom- ohoroc uirifoo Di
Ise to pay the bearer on demand vl Icllvbi WlllvO ail
fh* sum of ”

In this case, however, the fig-
Bank has undertaken to buy the

ore Is not a number of p»"niic.

partly-paid shares at 70p not

but the 70p it is offeringtopay just from thorewho bought the

for every partly-paid BP share J*®**
111 tte 01

which cannot find another bn* it up as part oftheir undeiv

home at a higher price writing commitments, but also

The Bank did not pick up any ™m anyonewho acquires it In

of the partly-paid shares under .

nouncing a forther extension to
its scheme
The plan won warm acclaim BYTERRYBYUUO

England won’t have to buy any BP «*» **
• . n* h hahu Amk.kbi i.mMi am«ui looked a much bright

centage have tried to stabilise the mar- anticipated monthly deficits
on gov ket There is a very good chance slowing towards the end of the
len fes- tM investors will be there,” year. He warned that a move to-

- - ' wards greater trade restrictions— • - • •
•• . . would cut off the US rapid

London market steadier
_ facts of the trade deficit on the

after two-day recoveryw * pressure”. Asked whether he
was concerned about the

iMifat and gold shares fell, indicating ^Mid:
<

”Whe*hermarket and gold shares fell, indicating

shares, writes Richard Tomkins
Bank has undertaken to buy the were to head below the 70p

SSSJSSYiMSf 3&£3Sr£
:
"Whether it will destroy

cause of the partly-paid shares staged a further recovery - the
first two consecutive days ofim-

a return to investment fenda- our economy, I don’t think that’s
mentals, away from last week’s the case atalL*
fear-driven activity. Others at the hearings were
However, market turnover more pessimistic. Stephen Har-

was disappointte&and interna- ris, senior fellow ofthe Institute
tional stocks closed off the top for International Economics,
as some analysts expressed ner- told Congress that 'once the

m
the terms of this offer when
trading began yesterday aftor-

the after-market. 1 a buyer of last resort ensures the stock had been dnmned.
* Dealings are expected to take that investors will be happy to

**« sto«*haObeendumpea.

place through normal stock hold on to the stock and weath-
market channels, and It is high- er a downturn in the market * B •]
S

r unlikely that the Bank would The catch could come if a €
eal direct with the public. In stock market downturn were to W m3

the event that its offer is tafcwi persist up to and beyond the wHv
up, subsequent disposals would point where the Bank’s commit-
not be made for at least six ment expires. The plan is for If the Bank of England i

months after the offer closed the commitment to last for be- pick np any shares in BP ;

still leaves the market some gave back some of their recent figures and we are likely to see
per cent down on the week. But gains as the UK funds raised renewed downward pressure on
-the occasional glass should cash to meet the BP trading the dollar and upward pressure
hove been raised to Mr Nigel launch. Hopes of another cut in on US interest rates.”
Lawson, the UK Chancellor of UK base rates subsided. Anthony Solomon, former
the Exchequer, following the The dollar’s Inability to hold president of the Federal Re-
successftd Launch of the £7.2tm its initial improvement disap- serve Bank of New York, also

r If the Bank of England does
months after the offer closed the commitment to last for be- pick np any shares in BP as a

BritishPetroleumshare sale.

The BP new shares easily
pointed London.

noon. Quite apart from the feet and in an a way which would tween one month and two, with result of the scheme. It will not

While the mood of file UK taty policy.
anticipated problems for mane.

that the shares were trading ata
figure considerably frigttei* Ui«m
70p in the market, the arrange-

the market's active -markets has steadied over the short-term »^it»mmam vheth.
list, although only a past two trading sessions, UK er the Fed should risk a reoes-

not upset the market The as- the expiry date likely to be an- be for the first time. On January «maii proportion of the 2Jbn traders remain very nervous,
sumption Is thatthe stock would nounced at the rad of the first 23 1975. it acquired a stake irfno shares on issue changed hands. The avoidance of recession (in

ment is not in place yet It is due vestors at the prevailing
to come into operation by the price.

sumption is thatthe stock would nounced at the end of the t

be placed with institutional in- month.
vestors at the prevailing market The hope is clearly that

23 1975, it acquired a stake ofno
fewer than 78m BP shares as a
aide-effect of its rescue opera-

tion in the US in order to stabi-
lise the dollar the next time the

The closing price was more the US) nest year requires that confidence of foreign inventors
than 40p below the price under- the US Federal Reserve is able isshaken

end ofnextweek.
this time the stock market wifi tion for Burmah OiL The Bank written by the major British and to bring down Interest rates

Theoretically, the arrange- have steadied enough for the has little desire to repeat the -foreign securities houses. without unduly undermining
He wait on to warn that it

may be too late for monetary
Details ofthe plan have there- ment Leaves the Bank highly ex- safety net to prove unnecessary, experience; and if all goes ae- The London market "behaved the dollar”, clients of a major policy to avoid an accumulation

fore yet to emerge, but 11 Is In posed to another tumble in the If it has not, there would be cording to plan, it will not be extremely well”, said a trader at UK trading house were warned of weaknesses loading to a re-
essence simple enough- The' stock market, for if BP price nothing to prevent the Bank an- called upon to do so. a large US bank. Gold tatares, yesterday.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Politburo row reveals tensions on reform I

W*"
BY PATRICK COCKBUftti W MOSCOW

APUBLIC row between MrBor- ::

is Yeltsin and ltr Yegor Ligach- i,

ev, two ofthe best-known mem-
bers ofthe SovietPolitburo, has
highlighted the tensions and
frustrations felt among Soviet
leaders at the slow pace of po-
liticaland economic reform.
Mr Yeltsin, radical leader of

the Moscow Communist Party
and a non-voting member of the
polltburo, seem to have told the
party Central Committee meet-
ing on October 21 thatpenxtroi-
ka (restructuring) In the capital
was being frustrated by covert
opposition in the bureaucracy.

He was then criticised by Mr
Ligacbev, number two to Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
pariyleader, who told the Polit-

buro that Mr Yeltsin’s difficul-

ties in Moscow were of his own

In spite of unconfirmed re-

ports that Mr Yeltsin had of-

fered to resign, his staff said
yesterday he was still at work in

his office. Even if he were to

step down, this would be unlike-

ly until after the celebrations
next month ofthe 70th anniver-

Police hold 88

in Malaysia ‘to

prevent clashes’

•POLICE have arrested 88 peo-
ple this week. Including 11
members of parliament, in a
crackdown aimed at prevent-
ing Malay-Chinese racial
clashes, authorities said yes-
terday, AP reports from Kuala
Lumpur.

They said three arrests were
made in Sarawak, the east Ma-
laysian state on Borneo Island,
expanding the widening ring
of arrests outside peninsular
Malaysia.

Mr Mahathir Mohamad, the
Prime Minister, said the ar-
rests, along with the closure

on Wednesday ofthree newspa-
pers and a ban on rallies, were
necessary to prevent race riots.

Police set np roadblocks in
various parts of Koala Lum-
pur, which has a population of
lm, and conducted searches on
some vehicles.

Mr MahathirMS Parliament

that unspecified actions by Ma-
lay and Chinese politicians in

the governing National Front
coalition and the opposition
Chinese-backed Democratic
Action Party, and by individu-

als, newspapers and magazines
had aggravated racial tension.

These actions, he said, have
nude it appear Us Malay-led
government is oppressive to

the Chinese and Indian minor-
ities.

Boris Yeltsin:
’reform only cosmetic’

sary of five Bolshevik revolu-
tion.

caliy (details of what was said at
the meeting are sketchy be-
cause no foil report was^pub-
lished), Mr Yeltsin gave vent to

policy differences among the
Soviet leaders.
These are not, as they are

sometimes described, between
radicals and conservatives in
the sense iffpeoplewho wantto
maintain the status quo of the
Brezhnev era. The real division
is between outspoken propo-
nents of perestroika, such as Mr
Yeltsin, and more cautious
leaders such as Mr Ligachev
who want perestroika without
excesses.
The differences between Po-

litburo reformers, principally
over political and cultural rath-
er than economic restructuring,
have become more acute as
members dating from the
Brezhnev era have dropped out
Eight of 13 members of the flail

Politburo, and four of six non-
voting members, have been ap-
pointed since Mr Gorbachev be-
came leader in 1985.
Mr Yeltsin and Mr Ligachev

have similar backgrounds as
party leaders in industrial
(dties ofwestern Siberia Mr Li-
gachev established his reputa-
tion as an honest and effective

administrator in Tomsk be-

Ycgor ligachev:
Took harder’.

tween 1965 and 1863, when he
was brought to Moscow by Pres-
ident Yuri Andropov. In charge
of personnel, he weeded out
corrupt party officials and
Brezhnev proteges.
Mr Yeltsin, party leader in

Sverdlovsk, came to Moscow in

EC and Hungary talks stalled
BY WILLIAM DAWKINSM BRUSSELS

HUNGARY and the EC have en-
countered potentially serious
problems in their attempts to

forge a trade and co-operation
accord.
A week of talks between se-

nior European Commission offi-

cials and a delegation led by Mr
Tibor Antalpeter, the director
general of Hungary’s foreign
trade ministry, have ended af-

ter a series ofsharp exchanges.

The tides reached deadlock
over the extent to which the EC
should lift quotas on Hungarian
imports in return for better
market access for community
exporters. As a result, the EC’s
negotiators will have to consult
member states before deciding
when to meet the Hungarians

again. Negotiations started last

June following informal ap-
proaches from the East Europe-
an country.
Hungary is seeking more ex-

tensive links with theCommuni-
ty than Romania or Czechoslo-
vakia, the only other European
members of Comecon, the Sovi-
et-led trading bloc, seeking bi-

lateral links with the EC. But it

also wants tougher terms-
Brussels maintains import

quotas on more than 2,000 Co-
mecon-made goods, several
hundred of which come from
Hungary, which maintains that
the restrictions are counter to

the rules of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffe and Trade.
Brussels is prepared to aban-

don Import quotas in phases,
but with no fixed timetable,
while Hungary wants a firm and
detailed commitment to trade
liberalisation. The EC Is unwill-
ing to go that Ear for what is still

a state trading country, despite
its attempts at economic re-
form.
Hungary is the only Comecon

country apart from Bulgaria
that runs a a regular trade defi-
cit with the EC Community ex--
ports to Hungary, mostly me-,
chanical engineering and
transport equipment, were
Ecu2.45bn (EL17bn) last year,
while Hungary sold EcuUJbc ot
goods to the EC in the same pe-
riod, mostly textiles, agricultur-
al produce and chemicals.

EC to meet on safe food levels
BYWRLUAM DAWKINSM BRUSSELS

FOREIGN MINISTERS of the
EC are to stage an emergency
meeting next Thursday to make
a final attempt to agree on safe

levels ofradiation In food.

In the meantime, the preseirt

strict maximum permitted ra-

dioactivity levels, set in the af-

termath ofthe Chernobyl nude-,

ar accident, will continue to

apply until midnight on Sunday
vrede*

Member states were supposed

to decide by today on perma-

nent food radioactivity limits to

replace the emergency post
Chernobyl rules. A meeting of

EC ambassadors tried fruitless-

ly to sink big differences over
what limits to accept in the
event of a nuclear accident be-
fore breaking up late the previ-

ous night
They will now report back to

their capitals on the latest sci-

entific evidence from the com-
mission before foreign minis-

ters try to make an agreement
Britain, France and Spain were
continuing to argue that the EC
should follow scientific advice

and set much higher radiation

levels than at present
They are opposed by West

Germany and supported by
Denmark, the Netherlands and
Luxembourg, which want even
tougher standards than at pres-
ent However, they agreed to a
temporary compromise for the

i

next week to avoid the chaos
that a legal vacuum would bring
to the food industry.
The commission has sug-

gested radiation levels some-
where between the two sides’!

demands, more with the aim of
seeking a politically acceptable
solution than with the intention
offollowing the letter of its own
scientists’ advice.

'1965 and soon superseded Mr
Viktor Grishin, a typical prod-
net of the Brezhnev era, as city
leader: Grappling with the
enormous problems ofthe Sovi-
et capital, whose fecilities are
manifestly inadequate for its

8.7m people, he established his
reputation as an eloquent advo-
cateofreform.

Yet, since 1966, Mr Ligachev.
while advocating economic and
political change, has repeated
the basic message that retruc-
turing is beginning to show re-
sults. This is in sharp contrast
with Mr Yeltsin, who has said -
and seems to have repeated last
week to the Central committee
— that changes so fer are only
cosmetic and more radicalism
is needed.
The tension between radical

and cautious reformers is likely
to be the central feature in Sovi-
et politics for the foreseeable
future, as it has been In China
since 1978. The Soviet party's
daily newspaper Pravda said
yesterday in an editorial that
the bureaucracy was "the worst
and most dangerous enemy to-
day.”

EC will press

Seoul on patent

protection
ByWfemDawMna

SENIOR European Commission
officials are to visit South Ko-
rea next week to pot pressure
on Seoul to grant EC exporters
the same patent protection as'
their US competitors.

A delegation led by Mr Jos
LoefL the commission’s deputy
director-general for external
relations, will hold talks on
Monday and Tuesday with Mr
Soon Young Hong, the Korean
junior foreign affairs minister.

The dispute over whether EC
companies in Korea get ade-
quate protection against coun-
terfeit competition has become
a serious source oftension.
The commission delegation is

expected to repeat earlier
warnings that the EC might
withdraw the import conces-
sions which Korea, like other
developing countries, gets un-
der the generalised system of
preferences (GSP), unless it gets
satisfaction. This is the first
time the EC has threatened to
withdraw GSP status.

Although Korea has hinted it
is prepared to give EC compa-
nies file same protection as
their US counterparts, Brussels
wants to keep up the pressure to
ensure Seoul acts fast
' The commission wants retro-
active patents protection going
back between five ami seven
years for EC companies.

inflation

‘likely to

reach 6%’
ByAlan Friedman hi MBan

ITALY'S annual inflation rate
Is likely to rise to sheet 6 per
rant by the end of 1987, accord-
ing to the Bank of Italy.

The central bank forecast,
which.is compared with an ini-
tial government forecast of 4A
per cent, confirms extensive
concern about a rise in Italy's
consumer priceIndex.

. The Bank of Italy says, in its
October economic bulletin,
that tbe rise in Inflation can be
traced parity to Increases In
VAT and in taxes on tobacco,
as well as to a rise In energy
and wholesale prices.

After touching a mhdaram
of 4JB per coat, the Inflation
lend reached 5 per rant in Sep-
tember and la new about 5J
per cent Seme economists fear
the rate could exceed 6 per
eenl early in 1988.

Obstacle to
~

Manila debt
pact removed
THE PHILIPPINE Govern-
ment and creditors of a private
•fertiliser company in the coun-
try have reached agreement on
a ISWn (£B&8m) debt that has
held up the Philippines defat
rescheduling agreement,
bankers and officials said,
Reuter reports from Manila.
A senior foreign banker said

that lawyers fer both sides ex-
changed final draft documen-
tation on Thursday. He said
that, as part of the compro-
mise^ the creditors of Planters
Products, led by Barclays, have
agreed to a 15 per cent forgive-
ness ofprindpaL
The banker said fee fresh

compromise Involved the pur-
chase of Central Bank debt pa.
Per « the secondary markets
fer aoce in raising foreign ex-
change to redeem Planters
promissory notes from fee
creditor banks. The Govern-
ment Is to pay Planters 397m
pesos (£LL7bi) in unsubscribed
capital and compound interest,
and to let the company, on pa-
per^ redeem its own debt, be

However, because iff prevafi-
lng discounts on Philippine
drat paper and the hitter for-
giveness of principal, fee

had effectively written
offabout two-thirdsofthe debt,
he added.

Fermenta to sue

former executives

for damages
BYSARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDOn*

THE board ofdirectors of Fer-
meuta, the Swedish animal
health and chemicals group, is
to file suit for damages ofmore
than SKrtSQm <£42£m) against
three former Fermenta board
members.
Fermenta was saved from fi-

nancial collapse earlier this
year after financial irregulari-
ties were discovered in its book-
keeping under a previous man-
agement.

The three are Mr Goesta Bys-
tedt, the former chairman of
Fermenta and deputy chairman
and chief executive officer of
Electrolux, the household ap-
pliances group; Mr Leon Nor-
diu, a Fermenta board member
and director of Pierrel, Fer-
ments's Italian subsidiary, and
'managing director of his own
management consultancy
group, Leon Nordin Manage-
ment and Mr Ove Sandberg,
who has served as managing di-
rector and chairman ofFermen-
ta (and whom employees nick-
named Jesus because few had
actually seen him but most be-
lieved in his existence). He Is
also a former chief executive of
EemanobeL

The complaint filed by Fer-
menta’s legal counsel states
that:

• The former board of direc-

tors violated the stipulations of
the CompaniesAct
• The board did not falffl its

obligation to put sufficient con-
trol mechanisms in place in the

accounting and fond manage-
ment Auctions ofthe company,
thereby allowing Mr Refeat EL-

Sayed, the former chief execu-
tive, to divert company fends
for hisown benefit
• The directors should com-
pensate Fermenta for SKrLSm
in fines imposed by the stock

exchange last year for breaches
ofthe registration contract
Mr Bystedt,MrNordin andMr

Sandberg, along with other
board members, resigned at a
crisis shareholders meetixwlast
December when it emerged that

Fermenta’s entire profit fore-

cast of SKr700m for 1986 would
be wiped out Fermenta showed
a loss of SKr613m (before tax

and allocations) in 1986.

Mr El-Sayed, who was recent-

ly declaredbankrupt by a Swed-
ish court, ls.dnder investigation

by the public prosecutor for

suspected embezzlement and
fraud.
Fermenta said it would not

file suit for damages againstMr
Ei-Sayed as he is unable to pay

. back tike money. However, the

company said it may file .suit for

damafot pgaiiist other former

board members in fkiture.

Denktash challengesUN
BYROBERTMAUTHM3! DIPLOMATICCOHHESPONDOfT

MR RAUF DENKTASH, leader
of the Turkish Cypriot commu-
nity, said yesterday that the
self-styled Turkish Republic of
Northern Cyprus CTRNC) would
actively seek International rec-
ognition if the UN General As-

'

sembly voted for an internation-
al conference on Cyprus.
Mr Denktash. in

London, said ifthe UN body did
vote for an international confer-
ence it would automatically pot
an end to the efforts by Mr Ja-
vier Perez de Cuellar, the UN
secretary-general, to achieve a
negotiated solution to the Cy-
prus problem.
The Turkish. Cypriot leader

said the THNC, wuch so fer
been recognised only by -Tur-
key, had not "knocked <m doors”
to seek international recogni-
tion so ay not to upset Mr Perez
de Cuellar’s mediation mission.
However, the UN

secretary-general's proposals
for a federal system of govern-
ment, accepted by the Turkish
Cypriots, have been rejected by

the Greek Cypriots, who have

insisted agreement most ne

reached
Turkish troops from Norite™
.Cyprus before thenew conatita-

tion is implemented.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Sri Lanka Robert Thomson, in Peking, asesses the Chinese Communist Party’s gathering

' Deng edges away from

councils top echelon ofpower
By Mervyn da Sflva kt Coiorabo

SRI LANKA'S PresidentJunius
Jayawardene revealed, yester-
day he had scrapped the idea of
a& interim administration coun-
cil to run the northern and east-
ern provinces.
The Sri Lankan leader, who

leaves for Nepal tomorrow to at-
tend the seven-nation south
Asian summit, spoke to foreign
correspondents for over an
hour.
With the Indian peace-keep-

ing force mopping op the last
pockets of Tamil resistance in
JafEoa, and his government fac-
ing a new threat from Sinhalese
extremists, Mr Jayewardene
was asked about the adminis-
trative arrangements in the
peninsula, where the curfew is
still on bnt the restoration of ell
basic amenities has been prom-
ised within a week by Major-
General A S Kalkat, the Indian
commander.
Political and administrative

structures would be in place on-
ly after the provincial council

1

polls, he said. He hoped to hold
elections throughout the island
before the end of the year. The
draft bills, now before the fall
bench of the supreme court, to
determine their constitutionali-
ty, would be passed by parlia-
ment in late November, he ad-
ded.
Mr Jayewardene denied re-

ports that a large team ofIndian
civil servants would arrive in
the island shortly to take charge
of the administration of the
north. Since polls would be
held within two months, the
peace-keeping force would run
the afihirs of the north, with the
help ofsome Sri T-awfcan and In-
dian officials, he said.
Describing the JVP as “anar-

chists* and not “Marxists1

', he
said the international press
should note that theJVPhad at-
tacked the offices of the social-
ist L5SP party and the Commu-
nist Party, had burnt vans
transporting the newspapers of
the state-owned Lake House,
killed 37 active supporters of
the ruling UNP. and threatened
to kill MPs unless they prom-
ised to vote against the accord. •

Mr Jayewardene confirmed
that each UNP UP was being
protected by groups of armed
party activists trained by the se-
curity services. “We must exter-
minate thismenace,”he said.

At Kathmandu, Mr Jayawar-
dene plans to discuss with Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian prime
minister, a draft treaty incorpo-
rating the basic ideas contained
in the letters ofexchange which
followed the July 29 signing of
the Indo-Sri Tjmfrnw accord.
The treaty covers sensitive mat-
ters like the use ofTrincomalee
by foreign navies and the pres-
ence of foreign military ana in-
telligence in Sri Lanka (Pakis-
tan and Israeli mainlyL

THE NAME of Deng Xiaoping
was absent from ballot papers
given to f!h»nwM Communist
Party delegates selecting a new
central committee, during the
current party congress. This
suggests that the paramount
Chinese leader has retired from
thehighestlevel in the parly.

Deng's apparent departure
should mark the end of era In
Chinese politics, but he Is likely
to keep one other senior post
that would give him some
weighty influence.

It is dear that he wants a low-
er profile and has insisted that
other elderly officials, some of
whom have opposed parts ofthe
ambitious reform programme,
(adopt the same.
The party is due to release a

communique tomorrow, detail-
ing the retirements from the
Central Committee. Diplomats
expect that Deng, 83. will take a'
(group of senior revolutionaries

with him when he goes, clearing
the way for the next generation
of leaders, headed by Zhao Zi-

yang, the Prime Minister and

Delegates to the 13th con-
gress, which began last Sunday,
explained yesterday that they
were given ballots with the
names of Z82 candidates for the
Central Committee, and were
asked to delete 10 names: This
would make a new committtee
of 172 - down from the 21Q ap-
pointed at the last congress a
The delegates said the ballot

papers also bad several blank
spaces, and it was unclear
whether additions could be
made later to the committee.
Chinese officials had sug-

gested that a slimmer commit-
tee would be able to meetmore
often than annually, as at pres-
ent. and a factory manager, who
told foreign journalists more
than the party might like, indi-

cated that the number lo? alter-

nate members would be re-

duced from 138 to 111.

The rejuvenation of the top
'echelon has been discussed for

many years. There was a partial
passing of the old gnard at a
conference in 1985, but several
-veterans of the Long March
have consistently refused to re-
liquish their hold on power,
fleering that the country would
be led away from their commu-
’nist principles.

A few remaining senior lead-

ers are likely to be housed in
the Central Advisory Commis-
sion, which is supposed to offer
advice on party conduct and,
policy but is far enough from
the main levers ofpower to give
more control to younger offi-

cials.
Deng Is expected to remain

.chairman of the Central Mili-

ftary Commission, as army offi-

icers have demanded that he
stay.

Iran hits Baghdad
in retaliation for

Iraqi air raids

Peng Xiaoping: Army wants k™ to stay

Congress reaches the masses through ex-small potato
THECHINESE Communist Par-
ty has discovered ka&ang (open-
ness) at its 13th congress this
week, with nationally televised
news conferences making minor
celebrities of foreign journal-
ists and the Workers' Daily pub-
lishing a congress diary by a
model shopkeeper.
“At IL50 In the afternoon, I was

sitting in the solemn Great Hall
ofthe People attending the par-
ty's 13th national congress. I
could not believe my eyes. Was
all this true! It was. Was it a
dream? No it wasn't.” wrote
Goan Gusngmei In the diary.
All this is new to the Chinese

masses, who are accustomed to
closed-door congresses and in-
comprehensible party docu-
ments, but who have suddenly
found themselves on the politi-
calagenda.

Diplomats suggest that the
katfang and the saturation cov-
erage ofthe congress Is part ofa
reformist strategy to build a
stronger base of support for
popular reforms still under at-
tack by conservative commu-
nists, who feel that dunge has
gone too for. too soon.
The party work report, deliv-

ered by Zhao Ziyang, the acting
party chief; at the opening of
the congress on Sunday, was in
part a self-criticism- It con-
fessed that the party has lost
touch at times and must“live up
to people’s expectations”.
Much of-the openness Is su-

perficial, as changes among the
leaders were agreed before the
congress and the party work re-
port was fashioned by a few el-

derly leaders, who ' have for
more power than the I486 dele-

gates to the congress. Yet the
coverage has been extraordi-
nary and the party is deter-
mined to prove that democracy
is trickling down.
Opinion polls monitoring the

popular response have been
published daily, including one,
released yesterday, of passen-
gers on a Peking-Shanghai ex-
press train. 98 percentofwhom
said tiny had followed Zhao Zi-
yangVaddress to the congress.
About 66 per cent of passengers
said the democratic rights ofor-
dinary people have shown “Ire-

markable or moderate* im-
provement, though no
definitions were made ofthe re-
spectiveresponses.
Most remarkable has been the

prominence given to Guan

,whowas attoe centre ofcon-

troversy this year over whether
she was a capitalist for having
made a large pile of money
through leasing previously un-
profitable shops. The thoughts
of Miss Guan, 37. have been
highlighted each day. She told
the nation that, from a “frustrat-

ed small potato”, she has be-
come a “confident and happy re-
former”.
The government is also keen

to show that the congress is a
forum for genuine debate, al-

though journalists are not ad-
mitted to panel discussions and
have to rely on official reports,
one of which yesterday was
headed “Lively Discussion
amongShanghai Delegates*.

* Shanghai's mayor, JiangZem-
in, admitted that the city's peo-
ple have “too much business
acumen but not enough wis-

dom”, while a film star, Zhang
Raiding, demanded that legisla-
tion be introduced to protect
artists and the arts.

Chen Tiedi, the city’s finance
bureau chief compared public
money to a cake: “It is small and
eveiybody wantsa bigger share.
The way out is to have a bigger
cake and that can be possible
when toe economy is revitalised
through structural reform.*
Ordinary Chinese, pleased as

they are to have a a more open
government, if only for a week,
realise that it is the party’s way
to launch grand campaigns in
toe hope of small gains. Open-
ness is the reformist theme of
toe moment but, if economic re-
form falters and conservatives
reassert their authority, the
people are likely to be struck
pffthe political agenda.

j

BYRICHARDJOHNS
TENSION continued to rise
again in the Gnlf as Iran
launched another long-range
-rocket early yesterday at Bagh-
dad in retaliation for Iraqi air
raids on Wednesday.
The projectile hit the Iraqi

capital only hoars before the
departure ofMr Yuli Vorontsov,
the Soviet First Deputy Foreign
Minister, who had held talks
with President Saddam Hussein
of Iraq on the chances of imple-
menting toe UN Security Coun-
cil resolution 998 which calls
for a ceasefire in the seven-year
conflict
The missile was almost cer-

tainly a Skud B of Soviet design
or manufacture. The attack was
directed at the building housing
the Iraqi Air Force command
centre, which is in the centre of
Baghdad, according to an Irani-
an communique broadcast by
Tehran Radio.
Iraq said that the missile

killed a number of civilians af-
ter hitting a residential area.
Iran has been supplied with.

Skud B missiles by Syria and Li-
bya. Iran claims, however, to be
able to make the weapon itself
and featured it in a recent dis-
play or domestically manufac-
tured weapons.

It is believed that President

Hussein, in his talks with Mr
Vorontsov, rejected toe propos-
al originally made by Iran to Mr
Javier Peres de Cuellar, UN
Secretary General, and subse-
quently backed by Moscow, that
an informal ceasefire should be
accepted by Iraq while an inter-
national inquiry Into responsi-

bility for the war was undertak-
en.

Mr Peres de Cuellar wants
clarification by the end of this
week of the willingness of both
sides to accept what the Irani-
ans originally suggested as an
“undeclared ceasefire* as a
means of breaking the dead-
lock.
David Buchan writes: Iran’s

land-based Silkworm missiles
are a threat to Gulfshipping but
a difficult target for retaliation
because of the mobility of the
missile launcher, according to
the top serving US military offi-
cer.
Admiral William Crowe,

chairman of the US Joint Chiefa
of Staff; said that he was con-
cerned about the weapons, one
of which last week severely
damaged an off-shore Kuwaiti
oil terminal. But he noted that
the strength ofthe US Navy task
force had so far inhibited by di-
rect Silkworm attacks on it

Israeli agents lied in

trials of Palestinians
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

Smiling Nakasone says sayonara in style
BYCARLA RAPOPOffTMTOKYO

WITH AN undisguised twinkle J

in his eye. Prime Minister Yasu- 1

hire Nakasone bid goodbye to *

his public yesterday and hand- 1

ed on the baton of leadership to t

his hand-picked successor. No-
burn Takeshlta. i

It was a sayonara with style. I

Savouring his position right i

down to the last few hours, Mr *

Nakasone .accepted toasts and 1

congratulations long info the i

night At a lavish reception at 1

.his official residence In Tokyo, t

he could barely tear himself 1

away from the attention of the 1

world's press.
Tm going to be around, pick- i

Jng up balls as a member ofthe
team," he said of his future.
“You know you find hall boys at
Wimbledon. Tm going to be an
old ball boy.” .

False modesty does not be-
come the former premier. As
foreign ministry officials gently
sweated at his elbow, Mr Naka-
sone made It abundantly clear
thathe had ro intention ofxetir- L

ing from politics. Mr Takeshita,
he said, would1 continue with
the good works begun by toe
Nakasone administration. “That
Is why I picked him,” he said
MrNakasone has enjoyed one

of toe highest international pro-

files ofany post-war prime min-
ister in Japan and one of the
longest tenures as prime minis-
ter and party leader.
. As a result, he is not expected
to increase his indulgence in
painting, poetry, sen meditation
or sports. He is, instead, to re-
main as active policymaker and
guru of the ruling Liberal Dem-
ocraticParty. . .. ..

Expounding on the main chal-
lenges feeing Mr Takeshita and
'Japan, he said substantial 're-

form of Japan's education and
tax systems as well as the coun-
try's parlimentary selection
process mustbe attacked.

- The greatest moment of his
premiership, he said, was last
year’s double election.
- So, in that case, what about
disclosingsome ofthe details of
his recent choice of a successor.
Did he ever really consider se-
lecting rivals Mr Abe or Mr Mi-
yazawa? “That's a national se-
cret.* he laughed.
Would Jhe ever, return .to run

.

for his party's leadership? “No,"
'

he said with a firm shake ofthe
head. "Rejuvenation must be
promoted.” Mr Takeshita is a
youthfhl 63 toMrNakasone’s 69.
But In Japan, age is still vener-
ated. an ‘old ball boy*

FOR THE past 16 years, offi-
cials ofthe Shin Bet, Israel's in-
ternal security service, have
routinely lied during toe trials
of Palestinian suspects, a gov-
ernment appointed commission
ofinquiry has found.
The commission, headed by

Mr Moshe Landau, a Supreme
Court judge, was appointed in
May after an army lieutenant

<
had his conviction on treason
charges overturned on the
grounds that Shin Bet interro-

<
gators had falsified testimony
used againsthim in court
The 88-page report said: “This

evil has to be uprooted." But it

stopped significantly short of
recommending the prosecution
of individual operatives be-
cause this could open the way to
a spate of legal suits brought by
former and present prisoners.
A majority of the iOOO Pales-

tinian “security prisoners* being
held in Israeli jails are be-
lieved to have been found guilty
.purely on

.
the basis of confess

sions said by the 'Shin Bet to
have been extracted during In-
terrogation.

,

A moderate use of physical
force was permissible during
interrogation, the Landau re-
port said, ifother psychological

techniques of obtaining infor-
mation bad foiled.

However, new guidelines cov-
ering interrogation methods
were covered in an unpub-
lished annexe in response to
regular allegations by Palestin-
ians and by independent bodies
such as Amnesty International
oftorture and other abuses.

Mr Yossi Sarid, a prominent
civil rights activist and Member
of Parliament, commented that
where doubts over verdicts ex-
isted, because ofperjury, the Is-
raeli legal system ought to per-
mit retrials. Bat this view is
unlikely to find widespread en-
dorsement, either within the
Government or amongthe Israe-
li public at large.

Welcoming the report - re-
leased yesterday, shortly before
the Jewish Sabbath began, pre-
sumably to limit its pnblic im-
pact - Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Prime Minister, said he did not
-think woujd .have a negative
impact on the service’s morale,
A long-serving intelligence offi-

cer himself, Mr Shamir has fre-
quently defended the Shin Bet
in the face of a series of recent
public scandals over its meth-
ods.

Robert Gourlay examines sensitivity in the Philippines to US interference in its affairs RCctg3.Il
?

S SCCOIlCl llOpCflll

Tinkering with a snecial relationshio sMr’asj’® i^Bartw weighs
JL JLJU.Xmww'M. AMlkl TT Aw-I~R CA kJ X.vmwAvllijUl.M with the Senate over his latest the nomination Of he said anti-trust lawhad be

* JL M. nominee to the Supreme Court. . , “nerverted* to movent mere*
Douglas Ginsburg to

the Supreme CourtALMOST Che first official task
of Mr Raul Manglapus, the new
Philippine Foreign Secretary,

was to demand the removal of a
military attache at the US em-
bassy essentially for his close
personal ties with the leader of
foiled military coup in August

It is nuclear whether Colonel
Vic Raphael, the assistant army
attache, was “just doing his job,*

as his ambassador said, or
whether he was trying to pre-

vent pro-government forces

from attacking the rebels in or-

der to aid toe coup leaders as a
Philippine colonel implied in

testimony.
Nevertheless, Mr MangZapus

has witnessed the kind of sensi-

tivity about US interference in

domestic politics that will dom-
inate his term in the top foreign

policy slot It will also form the
backdrop to negotiations that

will start next year for a new
treaty covering two crucial

American military bases.

On Wednesday, the two gov-

ernments agreed that Col Ra-
phael should be sent home. He
is godfather to the son of Col
Gregorio Honasan, the rebel
leader, a position which be-
came untenable after Homa-
san's involvement in toe coup.
Avoiding any admission of guilt,

the US embassy denied hu de-
parture was any reflection on
his actions in the Philippines.
US-Fhilippine relations will

survive this flurry ofdiplomatic
pique - Mr Mangiapns already
said the incident is "probably* a
storm in a tea cup. But it will
join toe list of incidents in
which many Filipinos invari-
ably see American hands tin-

kering overtly or covertly in
Philippine affairs: The list is

long although proof is short.
For instance, retired General-

John Singlaub, a rightwinger
with anti-communist league
links and known for his count-
er-insurgency work in Vietnam
and in Nicaragua, where' he
raised fends for toe contras, is

Gregorio Honasan: linked
toUS attache

suspected of backing private
rightwing vigilante groups. Gen
Singlaub claims ms seven-
month stay until November last
year was to find the legendary

hidden treasure of Gen Ya-
maahita, the second world war
Japanese leader.
Then there is retired Gen

Robert Stilwell, who has finks
with toe rightwing Heritage
Foundation, and who, after a
visit in August, announced he
was raising $5m from private
sources to provide mess kits for
soldiers: He is also planning to

supply health services, skills

training and wells to villages
through rightwing Filipino or-
ganisations.
These are examples ofgroups

- often rightwing foundations in
Washington - which shrill edi-
tiorials in Manila frequently
claim are fronts for covert
operations against the country’s
18-year communist-led insur-
gency.
But Filipinos are equally

touchy about official American
visits, even ones like that by un-
dersecretary of state Michael
Armacost this week, during
which he announced the early
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release of $75m of economic
aid. Much media mileage was
madb of Palace protocol's com-
plaints about how Mr Armacost
appeared to demand meetings
with Mrs Aquino and Mr Hang-
lapns.

For many Filipinos, and not
just those on the political left,

toe much touted “special rela-
tionship' between the former
coloniser and its now poor colo-
ny is lopsided. Moreover, it is a
relationship that shows no sign
of becoming any Ires skewed,
unlike, for example, in South
Korea, where runaway econom-
ic growth is rapidly reducing
the need for a large US military
presence.

The special relationship is

palpably unbalanced. The US
remains by for the most impor-
tant trade partner, the largest
aid donor, toe provider of43,000
jobs at the bases and spending
related to toe bases equal to
about 8 per cent of the national
budget

1 Few sober Filipinos delude
themselves that central to the
special relationship are Ameri-
can strategic interests, an inte-

gral part of which military ana-
lysts still believe are Claris Air
Base and Subic Naval Base in
the Philippines. Though the US
says that Filipino and Ameri-
can interests coincide on this is-

sue, Filipinos frequently sus-
pect that Washington’s interest

in helping toe Philippines and
helping defeatthe insurgency is

primarily feeUed by a desire to
protect their interests.

The opposition ofsurprisingly
many Filipinos to what the in-

surgents are doing to their
country is dampened by their

nationalist desire for self-deter-

mination and suspicion or
American motives.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
faces another braising battle
with the Senate over his latest
nominee to the Supreme Court,
Judge Douglas Ginsburg, a 41-
year-old conservative with less
than 12 months experience on
the bench.'
The judge’s views are little

known - he has written fewer
than 20 opinions as an appeal
court judge in Washington DC -
his candidacy was pushed hard
by conservatives in the Reagan
administration, led by Mr Ed-
win Meese, the Attorney-Gener-
al, over the reservations of Mr
Howard Baker, the White House
chiefofstaff
The pivotal role ofMr Meese,

one ofthe few conservative pur-
ists left in the Cabinet, has set
Democrats on their gnard. Sen-
ator Edward Kennedy ofMassa-
chusetts, whose campaign did
more than anything else tO Sink
Mr Reagan’s original nominee,
Judge Robert Borfc, has again
staked out the battleground.
Justice Lewis Powell, who left

the Supreme Court this year on

health grounds, was widely
seen as a swing vote among a
fell complement of nine judges
finely balanced between liber-

als and conservatives.
Despite his impressive curric-

ulum vitae - law review editor.
Supreme Court clerk, Harvard
Law School professor and se-
niorJustice Department official

in charge of anti-trust policy -
Judge Ginsburg fells for short of
Judge Boric's intellectual capac-
ity. He received only a recom-
mendation of “qualified*, the
lowest of three acceptable rat-

ings from the American Bar As-
sociation, when nominated to
the Federal Appeals Court 11
months ago.
His best-known work is in an-

ti-trust where he favours a

hands-off approach. In an inter-
view with the Washington Post,
he said anti-trust law had been
“perverted* to prevent mergers
that could have increased com-
petition and strengthened toe
economy.
Mr Reagan, who was furious

at the liberal campaign against
Judge Both, appears to have Fal-

filled his pledge to find a nomi-
nee “they'll object to as much as
this one.”
While conservatives were

praising the nomination of
Judge Ginsburg yesterday, some
Republicans were wondering
why the president had chosen to
lead another crusade when he
is plagued with so many other
difficulties. Others recalled
that another Republican presi-
dent, Mr Richard Nixon, had
tried to bulldoze two conserva-
tive Supreme Court nominees
through the Senate.
Judge Ginsburg, who would

be the youngest Supreme Court
Justice since the Late William
Douglas joined in 1939, feces a
tough fight for confirmation.
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The bases even become
pawns in the power play acted
out during toe August coup.
Washington threatened to cut
all aid if Mrs Aquino was top-
pled in a coup. This would hare
included compensation for the
bases running to about $180m a
year, which toe US refers to as
aid.

Many people think Washing-
ton is simply bluffing- after all
they »»y, the US supported
President Marcos long after it
was clear he was fleecing his
country. Others did not know
what .to think. It was interven-
tion on the grandest scale but
intervention onthe “right-side.
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Copyright bill is aimed at

encouraging innovation
BYHAYMOWSHODDY

A COMPREHENSIVE copyright
bill designed to encourage in-
novation and the exploitation of
innovation was published yes-
terday by the Government
Provisions, which will create

a framework of intellectual
property Law lasting well into*

^-y.ineli
'

The Government has decided
not to go ahead with plansto in-
troduce a levy on blank audio
tapes and has dropped plana to
hive off the Patent Office from
the Trade and Industry Depart-
ment.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Trade

and Industry Minister, said the
Government had decided to

the next century, include:
• Fraudulent copying of trade- _ „marks to become a criminal of- drop the blank tape Tevy be-
fence with a penalty of up to 10 cause the financial benefit to
years In prison. • -

Unlimited fines and up to
two yean’ imprisonment for
making or distributing copies of
copyright material.
• Original designs to be pro-
tected for 10 years.
• Computer software to be giv-
en the fall protection ofthe law
with provision for ascribing au-
thorship of "computer-gener-
ated work.'

’• Anthors and film directors to
have rights allowing them to ob-
ject to unjustifiable changes to
their work.
However, the Copyright, De-

signs and Patents Bill, which
has 297 clauses and has been
more than a decade in the mak-
ing, contained two notable
omissions.

copyright owners and perform-
ers would be outweighed by the
adverse effects on consumers,
especially the visually handi-
capped.
Toe levy would have involved’

the Government in the collec-
tion of a new tax and the cre-
ation of a bureaucracy to dis-
tribute the proceeds.
"The cost of administration of

the scheme would have been
disproportionate to the amount
ofmoney concerned," Mr Clarke
said.

The Government dropped
plans to hive off the Patent Of-
fice because more and more of
its business is being carried out
by the European Patent Office.
A review concluded that the Pa-
tent Office would no longer be

viable asa free-standing body.
MrClarke said tike biu, expeo'

ted to have its second reading in
the Lords on November 17, took
account of the latest develop-
ments in modem technology
and would "make the intellectu-
al property system more acces-
sible and relevant to the needs
ofBritish business."

In foture, for example, patent
litigation could be dealt with in
county courts rather than the
High Court to reduce costs and
delays.
The Government has changed

its views on original designs
and what kind of spare parts
can be copied without infring-
ing copyright protection. When
the design of a part, such as a
gasket or car body panel, is

completely determined by the
need to fit or match, competi-
tors will be free to copy the part
in its entirely.
Hr John Butcher, junior

Trade and Industry Minister,
said the bill, would greatly
strengthen the UK’s hands in

negotiations with the European
Community on harmonisation of
intellectual property law.
Copyright, Designs and Patents

Bm.miso.aoM.

Return of full jury trials Labour’s
to Ulster is King’s aim
BYJOHN HUNT

AN ASSURANCE that the Gov-
ernment wishes to return to bill

jury trials in Northern Ireland
as soon as possible was given
yesterday by Mr Tom King,
Nothera Ireland Secretary.
In a speech In Oxford, Mr

Xing was trying to persuade the
Irish Government that it should
pass the Extradition Bill which
comes up before the Dail in De-
cember. This would enable sus-
pected terrorists in the repub-
lic to be returned to Northern
Ireland for triaL
However, politicians in the

south have been saying passage
of the bill is unlikely unless
Britain agrees to change the Di-
plock court system in Ulster un-
der which one judge sits in ter-

rorist cases.
Mr King's words were Intend-

ed to show that Britain had al-

ready carried out wide reforms
in the north and that this was
continuing.
However, his aim ofreturning

to full jury trials Is a long-term
one. He was not indicating that
the Diplock courts would be
changed in order to ensure pas-
sage ofthe Extradition Bill. Nor
was there any indication in his

speech that he would agree to
demands from the republic that
the courts should nt with at

- least threejudges.

Mr King said Britain had al-

ready taken a Anther step to-

wards liberalisation by allow-
ing more cases to go to jury
trials rather than toe Diplock
courts..In toe first six months of
this year 200 such cases had
been certified forjurytrial.

.

He. believed that in recent
yean confidence in the admin-
istration of justice had ''im-

proved significantly in North-
ern Ireland. Many members of
the nationalist community also
held this view.

paper angry
at closure
ByJohn Hunt

LABOUR WEEKLY, the party's
newspaper founded 10 yean
ago, published its last issueyes-
terday with a lead story strongly
attacking Labour’s National Ex-
ecutive Committee for voting to
close it.

It is being axed as part of a
cost-cutting exercise at the par-
ty's headquarters In Walworth
Road, south London. The paper
has eight journalists and office
staff bat negotiations axe con-
tinning about possible rede-
ployment.

A lead editorial in the news-
paper says the fight to save toe
publication ended on Wednes-
day when the NEC voted by 20
votestoseven todose it
"This is a sad day for toe staff

ofLabourWeeUy but it is a sad-
der day for toe Labour Fsrty," it

says.

It recalls that toe paper often
spoke with an independent
voiceon policy matters.
•The party needs such a video

more than ever as itembarkson
a wide-ranging renew of its pol-
icies, Its organisation, its cam-
paigning role and its presenta-
tion,” it states.

Licensing laws reform bill published
BYUSA WOOD

A BILL to reform licensing laws
in England and Wales was pub-
lished yesterday by toe Govern-
ment It would allow public
houses to open for up to 12

hours a day except Sundays but
permit no changes in Sunday
hours.
The Brewers Society yester-

day described the bill as the
"most important reform of li-

censing hours for over 60 years.

It means toe public will now get

better and expanded services in

pubs." .

The Government has drawn
heavily on experience in Scot-

land, where flexible licensing
hours have been permitted for

10 years. Brewers, tourist organ-
isations and consumer groups
have lobbied for some years for
similar hours in England and
Wales.
However, the reform had pro-

voked criticism from temper-
ance groups and organisations
concerned about alcohol abuse.
A new organisation called

Keep Alcohol Safeguards, mem-

bers of which include church
and family groups concerned
with alcohol abuse, said yester-
day: "Instead of allowinglonger
public opening hours the Gov-
ernment should tackle alcohol

problems effectively.

*
"it should

drinking and dri _
hoi taxes in line with rising in-

comes, boost fimding for alco-

hol education and provide more
money for services to problem
drinkers."

Positive planning view urged by Ridley
BY HAZELDUFFY

THE PLANNING mechanism
needed to be seen as a positive

means of promoting necessary
developments, Mr Nicholas Rid-

ley, Environment Secretary,

said yesterday.

Mr Ridley, who was prevented

by fog from delivering his

speech to the National Housing
and Town Planning Conference
in Harrogate, said the assump-
tion bad grown up, among the

interests protected - the view
from my window, toe fields

down the road, the value of my
property."
The developer was cast In toe

evil role ofthe profiteer with no
social conscience.
However, development

needed to be seen positively. In
relation to housing, for in-

stance, new household projec-

tions to be published early next
year, were expected to confirm
that more land for housing
would be needed over the next
10 to 15 years, particularly In
the south-east, than forecast be-
fore.

. „
This was because "there are

more small households, a more
dispersed employment pattern
and a desire generally for more
second homes and more living

space,”Mr Ridley said.
Some of the land needed

could be recycled land in urban

areas but some had to be found
on new sites.

He added that a lot could be
done to reduce opposition to
new development through the
development planning system.
Mr Ridley said-There are two

key requirements. The first is

that you explain and consult,
and give people a chance to
comment, before decisions are
taken. The second is that when
decisions have been taken peo-

a
e can have some confidence
at they will be made to stick.”

The proposals in toe green
paper published last year
would give greater certainty,
not less, and would aim to en-
sure effective strategic policies
at toe county level.

Information technology

disappoints institutions
BY DAVID THOMAS
MANY FINANCIAL institutions

believe that new information

technology systems are not liv-

ing up to expectations, accord-

ing to a survey. .. ..

The survey, carried ont by the
MORI polling organisation for

Electronic Data Systems, the

computer services subsidiary of
General Motors of the US and
The Economist magazine, also

revealed short-term planning

and a lack of management con-

trols among many financial in-

stitutions.

The survey, earned out be-

fore the stock market crash, was

of 46 board members of banks,

building societies and insur-

ance companies.
Almost three-quarters (71 per

cent) said they were not fully

satisfied that they were match-
ing their competitors in the ef-

fective use of ini

nology.

:
information tech-

Fully 89 per cent thought new
technology would have a great-

er impact on profits in future,

but a third were not planning to

increase their investment m
were not com-

pletely satisfied that their in-

vestment to information tech-

nology had lived OR to their

expectations, although about a

halfwere fairly satisfied.

Most (81 per cent) planned no

longer than three years ahead
when introducingnew technolo-

gy and a quarter of investment

banks said the; planned on an

ad hoc basis when requinnents

arose.

Some 41 per cent said infor-

mation technology was not man-’

Hggri in the same way as the rest

of the business, with many re-

porting no goals at all being set

for thenew Systems.

Boyson becomes
director of

Blacks Leisure
By NMdTatt
BLACKS LEISURE, the camp-
ing and leisurewear group
saved from receivership by a
£Xm’ consortium package last

October, is . strengthening its

boardroom with toe appoint-
ment of five directors.
Sir Rhodes Boyson. Conserva-

tive MP for Brent North and a
former minister, becomes a
non-executive director.
Mr Richard Wilkinson, who

was previously managing direc-
tor of Sears Financial Services,
becomes finance director.
Mr Bernard Garbacz, who led

the original consortium and was
chairman and finance director,

becomes chairman and chief
executive. Mr Stephen Morris,

Mr Neil Howard and Hr Simon
Bentleyjoin the board.
Blacks was a high-flying stock

-during the early summer bat its

shareprice has halved recently.

Insolvency

law bars 50

directors

from office
By FUchard Water*

FIFTY COMPANY directors
have been disqualified tram
running businesses under a
law introdaced last December
to protect creditors and share-
holders tram sharp practice,
Mr Francis Maude, Corporate
and Consnmcr AflUn Minis-
ter, said yesterday.
The directors, mainly from

small companies, had been
banned for an avenge af five

yean, he said at the annual
dinner of the Insolvency Prac-
titioners’ Association In Lon-
don.
Insolvency practitioners

claim, however, that the real

“rogue" directors - those toe
Company Directen Disqualifi-
cation Act was designed to

tackle - have yet to be brought
to bvoV
The determined rogne

moves toe quickly,' said toe
hood of one large insolvency
firm. "The law has not been in
place long enough to catch up
with them yet The transgres-
sors so for are mainly those
who have nude a mistake or
did not know what they should
be doing."
Insolvency specialists ex-

pect disqualifications to rise
sharply, gives toe number at
complaints they have filed. In
January, the first month of the
law, the Trade and Industry
Department reported that it

had received complaints about
SU directors in 211 compa-
nies.
Under the law, insolvency

experts are required to report
on all directors of iaselveut
companies, whether or not
there ore grounds for concern.
"We are determined to put

paid to the kind of behaviour
where someone who is dearly
unfit to be a company director
causes misery and hardship to

smaller companies by deliber-
ately setting eut to avoid
debts," saidMr Maude.
He also revCaled that fS com-

panies had appointed adminis-
trators so forthisyear.Admin-
istration, a procedure which
was also Introduced in late

IMS, Is intended to help com-
panies that would otherwise go
into liquidation or receiver-:

ship Iff allowing them to ap-
point an outsider to run their
affairs.

Plesseyto

lose deputy

chairman
BYDavid Thomas

MRMICHAELCLARK,deputy
chairman of Plessey since
1976, is retiring. His departure,
leaves a farther gap at the
of the company, following
James Btyth's resignation
managing director at toe start:

ofthe month.

J However, the company be-
lieves it has a strong team
around Sir John Clark, execu-
tive chairman, and does notap-
pear to be planning to add se-

nior positions to the beard in
the near future.

Mr Clark, 60, brother of Sir

John and son of Pf reey’s pre-
vious chairman,joined Plessey
In 1956 and was appointed to

toe board in 1953.

He played a leading role In
building up Plessey*s defence
electronics business but has
been less active in day-today
business in recent years.
He intends to spend Us re-

tirement developing his exten-
sive estate in Essex.

ITV companies agree to curb

Big Five’s network dominance
BYRAYMONDSNOODY

INDEPENDENT television

companies have reached agree-
ment on a radical reform ofthe
commercial system which is de-
signed to give smaller regional
companies more access for
their programmes to toe nation-
al network.
For more than 30 years a

small group of network compa-
nies have decided, what ITV
programmes arq shown nation-
allyand made most ofthose pro-
grammes themselves.

The system has come under
increasing criticism from re-
gional companies such as Scot-
tish Television. The Govern-
ment has also been making it

clear it regards the network sys-

tem as a cartel in need iff re-
form.

The managing directors and
programme controllers ofthe 16
commercial television compa-
nies, meeting in Jersey yester-
day, agreed the broad princi-
ples for a loosening of the
networksystem.
The powerful programme con-

trollers’ group is to oe augment-

ed by two controllers represent-

ing the 10 regional companies. .

More fundamentally there
will be a cut in the guaranteed
network programme hours of
the Big Five - Thames, London
Weekend, Granada, Central and
Yorkshire - from 42 hours to 35
hours a week in the first year of
the new system.
Further redactions would be

made "In the light of the needs
of toe schedule and toe finan-
cial strength ofthe system."

The hoars taken from the Big
Five will be added to the hours
at present available to regional
companies' to form a pool for

which all the companies will be
able to compete. The pool will
amount to about a third of toe
total national broadcasting
hours available.

The plan is that in fixture the
prices for each category of pro-
gramme would be common to
alL In toe past companies such
as Scottish have complained
that when one of Its pro-
grammes is accepted for net-
work transmission it was paid a

fraction of what the Big five

companies paid each other.

Two working parties haro

been set up to work out the de-

tails mid timing of the Introduc-

tion of the new system tat it is

Ukety to be in place before next
autumn. _
Mr David Rev. chairman of

the regional companies and
managing director otTyue Tees
Television, said yesterday:
"This agreement Is a major step
forward for ITV and recognises
toe enormous potential of the
regional companies to contrib-
ute to the strength of the net-

workprogramme schedule.”

Mr Brian Tester, chairman of
the Network Programme Com-
mittee and chairman ofLWT, al-

so welcomed the progress that
had been made.
However, there is now a tear

that jobs could be lost in the
five network companies. They
face theloss ofguaranteed pro-
gramme hours at the same time
as Independent producers, with
the support of the Government,
will be gaining greater access to
all four national channels.

BA to defend suit by US airline
BY MCHAB. DONNE, AEROSPACECORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS intends to
defend itself "vigorously"
against a lawsuit being brought
Iff American Airlines for al-

leged abuse of its position in
toe UK market for computer-
ised reservations systems.

American Airlines alleges in
a High Court action which also
names Travel Automation Ser-

vices CTravicom), a British Air-

ways* subsidiary, that BA, in or-

der to promote Travicom, has
been seeking to exclude Ameri-
can’s Sabre system from toe UK
market
It is is seeking declarations

Ithat BA’s actions are unlawful
and prohibited Iff Article 86 of
the Treaty of Rome, which out-

laws anti-competitive behav-
iour. It is also seeking compen-
sation and has filed a formal
complaint with the EC Commis-
sion.
BA yesterday said It had not

seen the documents in the case

but did not feel there were any
grounds for the action being
taken by American Airlines.
Computerised reservations

systems are rapidly becoming
important marketing tools with
big airlines on both sides ofthe
Atlantia They display details of
flights, fores, hotels and other
travel facilities ' on agents'
screens, in an effort to win big-

ger shares ofthe market
In addition to their own

systems many big airlines are
also combining Into groups link-

ing their systems to expand
their market shares farther.

Two such groups are being
formed in Europe. One, called
Galileo, Includes BA, Swissair,
KT-lff of Holland, Covin (United
Air Lines of the US), British

Caledonian, Austrian Airlines,

Aer lingua and TAP ofAlitalia, J
Portugal.
The other is called Amadeus,

and includes Air France, Luf-

thansa. Iberia, Scandinavian
Airlines System, Fionair and
Linieflyg of Sweden.
Mr Michael Bookman, presi-

dent ofAmerican Airlines' com-
puter reservation network, one
of toe world’s largest, says his
airline first tried to establish a
UK presence for Sabre in late
1989. :

"Since then, BA, directly and
through Travicom, the travel
agency automation system it

controls, has engaged in a vari-

ety of practices intended to pre-
serve the near 160 per cent mo-
nopoly held by Travicom in the
UK,”he alleges. .

"Most notably, BA has reftased
to grant American Airlines per-
mission to allow Sabre users to
issue tickets on BritishAirways
in the UK. By this reftual, BA,
which allows Sabre to Issue its

tickets in the US and Canada,
substantially reduces the use-
fulness of Sabre to a UK travel
agent”

United may
be sued

by Sunday
Sport chief
By Raymond Snoddy

MR DAVID SULLIVAN, chair-

man of Apollo which publishes
Sunday Sport, said yesterday be

sue United Newspapers
over the sudden termination of
the brief and controversial rela-
tionship between Sunday Sport
and The Star.

SpeaJdng in Washington DC,
Mr Sullivan said the severance
had been decided, entirely by
United and he had been told of
it only on Thursday morning
during a telephone call to
Heathrow.

"I hope we can solve things
without litigation but I think lit-

igation has got to be a possibili-

ty,' Mr Sullivan said.

"I feel very badly let down.
This is not the action of gentle-
men or the action ofpeople run-
ning a public company."
United Newspapers, -which

owns The Star, announced on
Thursday that it was severing
the relationship with Apollo "by
mutual agreement:"
Mr Sullivan said he had been

presented with a frit accompli
and emphasised that legally

bindingdeals had been made.

On September 3, it was an-
nounced that United was taking
a 218 per cent stake in Apollo
'for about £2m and that Apollo
'would get %p for every copy of
IThe Star sold in excess of the
Jannary-June 1887 average cir-

culation ofL288J583.

"We have a five-year contract
and there are no break clauses,"

MrSullivansaidyesterday.
In spite ofthe end of the rela-

tionship with The Star,Mr Sulli-

van said he had no immediate
plans to tarn Sunday Sport into

a daily.

Mr Andrew Cameron, manag-
ingdirector ofExpress Newapa-

,
pers,the United subsidiary
which includes The Star, con-

* firmed yesterday that he had
called Mr Sullivan and told him
It was time for a parting of the
ways."
The aim now was to reach c

severance agreement accept
able to both sides.

Nuclear power output falls by 22.3%
BY MAURICESAMUELSOM

THE OUTPUT ofnuclearpower
stations dropped fay nearly a

S
Barter this summer, reflecting
le poor performance of ad-

vanced gas-cooled reactors.

monthly ^^itical^lnd^n
allowed a 223 per cent foil in-

output from nuclear power sta-

tions between June and August.

The Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board confirmed last
night that its four AGRs gener-
ated no power for 35 days dur-
ing toe summer and that diffi-

culties continued.
The difficulties with the

AGRs have been a key element

in the board's long-naming
campaign to use pressurised
water reactors for all future nu-
clear plants.

Its need for extra capacity,
whether coal-fired or nuclear,

is also underlined by yester-

day** measurement of the rate
at which electricity demand
continues togrow.

From June to August, 5.7 per
.cent more electricity was tried
than in the corresponding peri-
odlastyear.
However, there was a rise of

only L3 per cent in toe amount
delivered by the public indus-
try. The balance came from pri-

vate Industrial generators or
fromFrance.
Fossil-fael power stations,

principally coaLburners,had to
boost output by8A per cent over
the corresponding period last
year.
<B TheGovernment Isto publish
a discussion paper for MPa on
its strategy on renewable ener-

g
sources, Mr Michael Spicer,
uior energy minister, told toe

Commons yesterday. He Is ex-
pected to say more about toe
Government’s SMwMiig on wind
power when he commissions a
SMw windmill - one of the lar-

in the world - in Orkney on
fovemberlOi

gesti
Now

Onshore oil search round
attracts 79 applications
BYMAXWUQNSON, RESOURCES BXIOR

APPLICATIONS to explore for
oil and gas on the mainland,
were received from 79 compa-
nies by toe close of the second
onshore licensing round on
Thursday, the Energy Depart-
ment sauL

)

Companies applied for II-

Icences in 298 blocks each of 100
jsqkm.
The response was nmch lower

than to tire first: onshore licenc-

ing round in 1965-86 when 117
companies applied for 446
blocks..
This reflects a fall in oil

prices and generally disap-

pointing onshore results.

Mr Peter Morrison, Energy
Minister, said he was pleased at

the response as many promising
areas had born allocated to the
first round.

Unity Trust to

gain bank status
ByHugoDtxon,

UNITY TRUST, set up three
yean ago, will be able formally
to call itself the trade union
bank fay toe end oftiie year.

Unity has wanted to call itself

a bank since its inception, but
has bad to stick to the more
mbersome title "financial in-

n" because legally it was
licensed deposit taker,
ir, it has received Bank

jof England clearance to change
'its name to Unity Trust Bank.

Addison
restructures

subsidiaries
ByPsoraMco—
ADDISON Consultancy, the
publicly-quoted communica-
tions group, is reorganising its

three financial subsidiaries In-

to one company. Streets Com-
munications.
This follows the foilore of a

management' buy-out by direc-
tors one of the three subsid-
iaries, Streets Financial Strate-

gy,and Us parentcompany.
Nine directors from the pub-

lic relations division, which has
50 staffs have resigned.
The new organisation. Streets

Communications, will combine
toe public relations, advertising
md financial marketing tone-
dons of Streets Financial Ad-
vertising, Streets Financial
Strategy and Streets Financial
darfceting-
Tbe restructuring follows Ad-

iison Consultancy's acquisition
ofStreets 18 months ago.
Addison is an acquisitive

group with interests to person-
nel services, design, research,
consumer communications and
financial and corporate commu-
nications.
In toe three years since its flo-

tation it has increased pretax
profits from £2m to £4.5m.

David Churchill on pressure for legal changes to revive a one-time favourite pastime

Bingo operators pin hopes on Maggie’s Den
j
BINGO club operators are«— the Government to re-

toe regulations governing
the game in an attemptto revive
the popularity ofwhat was once
one of the country's favourite
pastimes.
The industry’s main target Is a

Change in toe law to allow clubs
to advertise their games, as well
as the opportunity to increase
the prize money on offer. Their
case Is based on toe impact of
newspaper bingo games to re-
centyears.

directOTof Mecca Leisure's
go clubs operations and chair-
man of the Bingo Association of
Great Britain, says: "It is hardly
fair that newspapers can freely
advertise their bingo games and
offer large cash prizes when the
traditional dubs are strictly

limited bylaw.
"There is no question that

newspaper bingo has hurt the
industry. The cost ofbiffing sev-
eral newspapers a week to play
the game has obviously hit into
the disposable income of peo-
ple who belongto our dubs."
The tabloids papers* move in-

to bingo as part of the Fleet
Street circulationwar came at a
bad time for the bingo dubs,
which to the early 1980s had in-
creasingly looked out of step
with other trends in the boom-
ing leisure industries.
Bingo had been the craze

game ofthe late 1950a and 1960s,
offering working-class house-
wives the opportunity to escape
the home once a week aztd enjoy
a social evening in a relaxed at-
mosphere. While men went to
the pub or betting-shop, their
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wives went ont to play bingo
with their friends.
Cinemas, hit by toe growth of

television, were converted at a
fast pace Into binge halls to
meet the surging popularity of
the game.
In its heyday in the early

1970s, there were inore than
1.700 licensed dubs and more

Now, however, the number of
licensed dubs has fallen to
U96 with 75 dubs holding li-

cences but not open for busi-
ness and regular players are es-
timated at about 3.5m. Only
about a third of licensed dubs
are part ofthe larger chains.
The main chains are Rank Or-

ganisation with 91 dubs, Mecca
(78), Coral (74), Granada (51) and
Zetters(28).

Bingo’s problem was that it

became a mature industry to ev-
ery sense of the word. While

converted cinemas and church
halls were acceptable in toe
less sophisticated environment
of the 1960s and 1970s, the lack
of investment over toe yean
made bingo clubs lookdowdy by
the 1980s, especially in compar-
ison with other leisure facili-
ties, such, as renovated pubs
and dubs.
At the same time, bingo failed

to attract the new generation of
younger housewives. The typi-
cdplayer is aged 55k

The consequence was a
steady decline in admissions in
the late 1970s and earty 1980s.
'The halcyon boom days of bin-
go are long over," toe Mlntel
market research company
pointed out in a recent report.
"Compared with many other
forms of gambling, bingo has
fared particularly poorly since

In the mid-1980s, however,the

bingo industry started to fight
back. The large operators re-
cognised the changes that were
taking place In leisure markets
and started to upgrade facili-

ties.

At toe same time, toe industry
finally managed to get a private
member’s bul through Parlia-
ment in 1985 after a previous at-

tempt had been killed offby the
1983 election to allow a national
bingo game to be played.
Licensed bingo dubs are pre-

vented by law from offering
more than certain levels of cash
prizes - depending on the num-
ber ofplayers.
Although many clubs had

formed links with two or three
others to play a form of linked
bingo, a nationwide linked
.game was banned until the law
waa changed. Under this nation-
al game, some 800 clubs are
linked electronically to play for
cash prizes ofup to £50,000.
The national game has not

been the runaway success that
many had hoped for in toe in-
dustzy although it does appear
to have stemmed the slump in
admissions.
Mr Angus Cricbton-Killer, di-

rector of the Rank Organisa-
.tion's leisure division, which
operates the largest group of
mngo clubs in the UK, says:
"There is no doubt that the in-
dustry is better offthan it would
have been without the national
game."
He estimates that the decline

in bingo club admissions, which
had been running at 2 to 3 per
cent a year, has now been halt-
ed.
Mr. Graham Kerr, msruiying

director of Granada's bingo
operations, agrees: The nation-

al game has steadied what was a
downward trend In numbers of
people playing."
Bingo operators believe,

moreover, that the real benefits

of the national game are yet to

be realised. Furthermore, itap-

pears that the game is helping

to draw into bingo younger
women, on whom the Altars of

the game in Britain depends.
The larger operator* are

wooing this younger market ny
placing more emphasis on toe

social element in clubs. They
are modernising catering Md
drinking facilities and provid-

ing cabaret entertainment .

The proposed relaxation of li-

censing laws to provide longer

drinking hoars will benefit bin-

go clubs, too, the huge opera-

tors believe.

Optimism in the indostiy re-

mains high, especially since the

on the wane. Many i

believe a relaxation ini

ent rules will be enacted. ..

The Setters Group Is empha-

sising its confidence in bingoo?
hiving off its bingo clubs to

a publicly-quoted compaw
called Zetters Leisure, ww™
aims to acquire otherclubs.
Granada, however, Is hedgmf

Its bets. It is looking to expanf

jn toe US where bingo a al-

ready a very populargame.

. To avoid toe complications“
State gambling laws, toecomP|
my has opened two clubs on ffr

dian reservations, which

covered by federal rather

state laws.
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to vote on action

overmanning
BYJUIY BURNS. LABOUR STAFF.

THE PROSPECT of widespread
disruption of Britain's jail* be-
fore the end of the year loomed
last night after leaders' of the
Prison Officers’ Association an-
nounced they would ballot their
24,000 members on industrial
action in their dispute over
manning levels.
Mr John Bartell, POA chain-

man, told an emergency dele-

S
te conference yesterday that
e prison dispute was now 'at

the crunch point* and. that in-
dnstriai action was necessary to
draw public attention to over-
crowding in prisons.
At the centre ofthe dispute is

the association’s claim that the
Home Office is t**««««»»g to ap-
point only 750 extra officers in-
stead of the 950 it pledged as
part of its new pay and condi-
tions package known as Fresh
Start
The Home Office is playing

Russian roulette with future
manpower and we are about to
face the actual chamber in the
barrel where the,bullet is lo-
cated. We are now at the crunch
point,*MrBartell said.
The Home Office claimed last

night that POA leaders were
misrepresenting the Govern-
ment's position, although it said
that it would wait for the results
of the ballot before deciding
what steps to take.

J Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Sec-
retary, has written to tito POA
this weak stating the Govern-
ment's intention to recruit 750
men by next' February bat
promising to keep its position
under review.

Tt is inherent in a pfrnTige as
radical as Fresh Start that

,a
fresh judgment is needed from
time to time as toiler informa-
tion becomes

.
available...we

continue to be committed to the
basic principle that proper -lev-
els of staffing should be se-
cured/ MrHurd says.

Some delegates at yesterday’s
POA conference. * including
those from . .Brixton Prison in
smith London, Leeds Prison and
the service’s training college at
Wakefield, indicated that their
branches were opposed to in-
dustrial action because Fresh
Start was working well forthem.

However, the majority attend-
ing the conference appeared to
be prepared to contemplate a
repeat of last year's industrial
action.

.

Mr Bartell, who earlier freed
criticism from the conference
floor for the leadership's han-
dling ofthe dispute, was given a
standing ovation when he ap-
pealed to prison officers to
show 'courage and unity of pur-
pose."

Clyde yard
strike over

345 job

losses
BY KEVIN BROWN
WORKERS AT the Scott LUfa-
f»w shipyard, on the lower
Clyde, heW a one-day strike
yesterday after Trafalgar
House, which owns the yard,
Hiinooiue il SIS rehrinriw.
Trafalgar Haase said 324-

honrly paid workers would
have to go, together with 21
salaried staff. A farther 2M
employees working for sub-
coutmctora ore also expected
to leave the yard because of
lack ofwork.
The walkout followed a.

stormy meeting ef the existing
wmkfiHcc of Local union
officials have agreed to use all

possfMe —norw to keep the
yard open, but there was no In-

dication that farther- action
would betaken.
Trafalgar Heaoe said the re-

dudanedefl had been made in-

evitable by the failure of the
yurd to attract orders since the
completion of work on the cos-

Philip Bassett in Miami looks at how American workers are cashing in on cheap credit

Plastic union cards catch on in the US

NUPE orders biggest

survey of membership
BYQAVD BRMDUE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE BIGGEST membership tesrday that the exercise was
survey of a trade union io being aimed particularly at estahlish-
prepared by Mori, the opinion ing the attitudes of rank-and-
research group, for the Nation- file members,
al Union ofPUDlic Employees. 'All voluntary organisations
Nope is spending almost are activist movements - we de-

£30,000 on the exercise in one of pend on activists/he said. "But
the clearest signs yet that the sometimes the message we get
unions are prepared to take from the activists may be differ-
positive action to broaden their ent from the message from the
appeal. membership as a whole.'
The survey is expected to in- Many Nupe members were*

valve more than 3^00 ofNape’s part-time women workers em-
657,000 members. A question- ployed at relatively isolated*

naire will be followed by a re- workplaces, and the survey
view ofcommunications, a more would beespecially important
intensive sub-survey of shop in reflecting their views on the
stewards’ views and frce-to-foce union and its services,
discussion with members in *to- *T have my own strong hunch
cub groups.* that we are not getting to thestf-

MrTom Sawyer, Nape's depu- members as well as. we should/
ty general secretary, said yes- Mr Sawyer said.

tetonr shiv Atlantic Conveyer
tor Canard, a Trafrlgar Haase
mMMtaxr-
Scott lilthgew has only one

order left on its books - a dril-

ling rig tor Britoil - which is

expect to mom Into deep water
shortly tor final preparation.
Trafrlgar House said: The

totnre Is very bleak Indeed,
and it is no real consolation to
os that there are many ethen’
In this sftaattea In shipbuild-
ing."

The yard Is expected to go on
to a care and maintenance hn-
sls if no odm are placed be-
fore the Britoil rig is handed
ever. This could mean a fur-
ther redaction in the work-
force, to as frw as 126 werken.
The latest redundancies fol-

low a row between Scott Llth-
gew and Mr George Younger,
the Defence Secretary, who
told the yard to 'get its act to-

gether* .after rejecting a
£l2£m bid tor a contract to

bnDd three small ships for the
Royal Navy.
The reJecdai of the bid,

which had —diiiwd from
ahoatt2fm, was scon by local

NORVELL is as American
worker living in Sioux City, Io-

wa. Aged 44. he has been driv-

ing a Greyhound bus for-the last

16 years. He’s a father of four

and a long-standing member of
the 94,000-strong Amalgamated
Transit Union. He’s also the
one-millionth US trade unionist

to hold a union credit card.

He sees no contradictions be-
tween being a member of his

anion, and the unions offering
h»Tw credit facilities. ’Compared
with other cards that Fve held,’

he says, the onion card offers

more advantages and fringe

benefits. Ifs great’
Mr Norvell is reasonably

well-paid, reasonably secure in
his job - a member of the
so-called ’new collar* class in

America; and exactly the kind
of employee that the TUC in
Britain would like to reach with
its notion of harnessing the col-
lective market power of Mm
trade union members.
Among the proposals for the

totnre of unions in the UK put
forward by Mr Norman Willis,

TUC general secretary, few
have been greeted with such
scepticism - derision in some
cases, from some TUC unions -

as his idea ofa TUC creditcard.
Not so in the US, from where

Mr Willis got the notion. There,
Union Privilege Benefit Pro-
grams (UPBP), a non-profitmak-
ing arm of the AFIrCIO, the US
equivalent of the TUC, esti-

mates that the number of card
holders will probably rise with-
in 12 months to to, or 16 per
cent of current affiliated mem-
bership.
’We’ve seen the criticisms -

why don’t you spend more time
worrying about workplace con-
ditions and less time worrying
about credit cards?’- says Mr
Ray Denison, UPBP president
That is, if you develop this pro-
gramme you are sacrificing
your traditional role, or aban-
doning your principles.
’But I don’t see a philosophi-

cal conflict: they're not exclu-
sive. We’re just Manning trade’
unionism from the workplace to
the marketplace’
Since its launch in February

last year, 65 unions have signed
up and the union credit card
has been a runaway success.
The first mall shots 14 months
ago produced the highest-ever
response rate for a newly-is-
sued credit card in the US: 20
per cent, instead of the normal
rate for the industry of L5 to 2
percent
Mr Elgie Holstein, director of

BT staff urged to accept

deal to speed inquiries
BY CHARLES LEAPBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

the yard to closure, even
4hoagh Scott Uthgew was of-
fend the chance to snhmtt a
revisedtender.
Scott Lftitgvw retains the ca-

pahfUfy to build conventional
submarines, tat has foiled to
win export orders for its Ober-
bnMane6 design.Theyard has
been told by the Defence Min-
istry that ft cannot be a kadi
yard for Royal Navy produc-
tion. I

CLERICAL WORKERS at Brit-
ish Telecom are being recom-
mended to acceptan agreement
which would allow the company
to improve its service by introd-
ucing a streamlined procedure
for dealing with inquiries back-
ed by a a national computerised
customerservicesystem.
The workers, members of the

National Communications
Union are being consulted on a
possible agreement which
would pave the way for eo-oper-
ation with the introduction of
the system. The outline agree-
ment covers job security guar-
antees, and a commitment to
consult with the union on work-
ers’ involvement in job design
andworkorganisation.
The proposed agreement has

been tolly endorsed by the NCU
clerical group executive, ac-
cording to the union’s journal
published yesterday.
Mr Billy HcGloiy, the NCU

clerical group secretary, said
BT had cleared up union con-
cerns over the potential job
losses arising from the system’s
introduction and the future of

the Co-operation in Change
Agreement which guarantees
no compulsoryredundancies.
The company estimated possi-

ble job losses at about 4 per
cent, or 900, clerical jobs as a
result of through computerisa-
tion. However the implementa-
tion of the so-called Front Of-
fice initiative to streamline the
handling of customer inquiries i

would create about L200 jobs,
the NCU said.

Pilot trials of the computer
service system had indicated
job losses would probably be

:

below the company^ estimates,
tiie union said. The Co-opera-
tion in Change Agreement has
also been extended for a for-

ther two years to cover the im-
plementation ofthe CSS.
Taken together the agree-

ments would guarantee rede-
ployment, training and retrain-
ing; as well as guaranteed
protection of «”minw Mr
McCloxy said. They would also
mean no compulsory redundan-
cies The union’s consultation
with its members will be com-
pleted early nextmonth.

the Bankcard Holders ofAmeri-
ca consumer group, says the
AFL-OQ card is a 'perfect ex-
ample' of a low-interest credit
card; They negotiated a deal
for an affinity group credit card
at low interek, and they got the
low interest deal simply be-
cause they decided to get a good
deal for their members.’
The union MasterCard, linked

to the Bank ofNew York (Della-
ware), allows union members to
charge purchases to credit in
two ways - either at true credit,
with an APS 5 per cent above
prime rate, with no annual fee,
or using a mlnimiitn 25-day
grace payment period, with
APR 7J25 per cent above prime,
with fees related to money
spent
The card also includes a skip

payment option, which allows
union holders to miss a pay-
ment if they are on strike for
more than 30 days.
Among the advantages for the

union are increased member-
ship identification: unions with
more than 300,000 members
have their cards personalised
with the union’s name and in-
signia. Union-member commu-
nication is enhanced by a facili-
ty in the scheme for the union to
include inserted messages

Glass workers
strike over

5.4% pay offer
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

WORKERS AT at a floatglass-

plant in St Helens, Merseyside,
owned by PiUdngton Brothers,
the world’s largest manufactur-
er of glass, staged a 24-hour
strike yesterday in protest at a
5.4 percent payoffer.
Howeverthe action bya quar-

ter of the 900-strong workforce
appears to have had only a lim-
ited effect because of the deci-
sion of the cmb general union,
the majority union at the plant,
not to supportthe strike.

No glass products left the fac-

tory yesterday as it was pick-
eted by members of the AEU
engineering union, the building
union Ucatt, and the white-col-
larASTMS.
However, the company

etwimad customers had re-
ceived their normal supplies a
day eariy, and production had
not been disrupted.
Nevertheless the company

agreed to resume talks yester-
day In an attempt to stop action
from spreading to its other
floatglass plant at Greengate,
also In Merseyside.

Crucially, it allows the unions
to provide members with a ser-
vice they find attractive. An
AFL-CIO report on the card
scheme says: Tt was not the in-

tent of the unions ' to enter the
credit card business, but in as
much as most Americans use
credit cards, union members
should have the opportunity to
obtain the best possible card at
the lowest possible rate and en-
joy the greatest potential for
saving*
For union members, the prin-

cipal advantage of the union
card is its interest rate. At 13
per cent, it is well below the
market rates of 18 to 21 per cent
The AFL-CIO estimates that
savings to members from lower
interest rates are running at
430m C£18u75m) so tor this year.
Mr Denison says: *What is the

point for a union of helping
someone get a wage increase,
and then they go outside and get
skimmed? If the union can save
them a percentage in the
marketplace, then you're effec-
tively securing for them that ex-
tra percentage as a further in-
crease.
According to UPBP figures,

the largest single use by union
members so for of the card has
been specifically to take advan-

tage ofits lower interest rate by
transferring their current debt
on other cards they hold to the

union card, capitalising on the
fret that if they transfer a debt
from a card with an interest

rate of 19 per cent to one of 13
per cent they are making a 30
per cent reduction in their loan
costs.

UPBP says that test-market
research suggests that on
spending, the card is used main-
ly by union members for unusu-
al or emergency payments, such
as a burst car tyre, or for fund-

ing large-scale purchases, such
as airline fares. The average
outstanding balance on the
union card is about 4800 (£500).

The AFL-CIO is now dealing

with inquiries about its card
scheme from union organisa-
tions outside the US, including
some discreet feelers from
some large TUC unions in the
UK, and from commercial bod-
ies interested in seizing the
chance of servicing the union
market in Britain.
This is a historic new dimen-

sion to the American labor
movement,’ says Mr Denison.
It's been very successful - and
unions in other countries like
the UK will develop pro-
grammes On similar lines.*

Scargill attacks South
WalesNUM leadership
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

RIFTS WITHIN the National
Union of Mineworkers blew In-
to the open last night when Mr
Arthur Scargill, NUM presi-
dent, delivered a strong attack
on the leadership or the union’s
South Wales area.

Speaking in South Wales, he
said, it was 'deeply disturbing
to see the destructive and de-
generate defeatism implicit in
new realism operating in cer-
tain sections of my own union
and to see it even in journals,
such as the South Wales Miner.”

This journal, the official pub-
lication of the South Wales
NUM, has been reflecting the
growing friction between the ar-

ea and Mr Scargill and his sup-
porters over such issues as the
extent of the NUM’s present na-
tional overtime ban and British
Coal’s demand for agreement to
six-day working at the planned
Mar-gam pit.

South Wales is against step-
ping-up the overtime ban, over
British Coal's disciplinary code,
and has led a so-frr successful
alliance ofNUM areas opposed

to Mr ScargUl’s call for tongher
action.
The latest issue of South

Wales Miner says pointedly that
*a position similar to the 1984
strike.-is not what our members
voted for.”

rt also carries an article byMr
Kim Howells, the NUM area's
research officer, proposing that
the NUM "return to the main-
stream of the labour and trade
union movement* and warning:
"We will continue to achieve
nothing in isolation.”

Mr Scargill, speaking last
night in Merthyr Tydfil, likened
this article to the arguments of
union leaders who opposed so-
cialist principles, accepted
flexible working and supported
single-union, no-strike deals.
He said: Tf that is the kind of

mainstream to which South
Wales Miner refers, then God
help us.'
Mr Scargill also argued that

the NUM and the labour move-
ment freed a clear choice of
submission to “the ravages of
the capitalist state” or a fight
backthrough solidarity.
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A floor under
the market
FEW THINGS more succinctly
encapsulate the dramatic
change in governmental atti-
tudes to markets than the short
history of the British Petroleum
share offer. At the outset it was
seen as the Thatcher Adminis-
tration's most determined effort
yet to sell the merits of market
capitalism to the British peo-
ple. Yet within the space of a
mere two weeks this £72bn is-

sue has become the subject of a
highly unusual exercise in gov-
ernment intervention in the
capital markets.

At the behest of Mr Nil
Lawson, the Chancellor,
Bank of England's role as lend-
er of last resort to the banking
system has been extended not
only to British but to interna-
tional investment institutions
and securities firms. After the
wild gyrations on the world's
bourses over the past fortnight
there are few takers for what
President Reagan once called
the magic of the markets; and
some of the most ardent cam-
paigners for deregulation were,,
predictably enough, among the
more clamorous in their de-
mands fora BP bale out

Mr Lawson can at least claim
that this ideological about- turn
is not a rescue for the under-
writers. Be has merely put a
floor under the BP share price
byarranging ibrtheBankofEn-
gland to buy back shares over a
limited period at a price that Is

in line with the closing price on
Thursday. The underwriters
will thus incur substantial
losses, while enjoying
short-term protection from a
further market slide. This has -

was precisely to protect the
Government and the taxpayer
against market instability while
ensuring that the market comes
under less liquidity pressure.

Better compromise
The riskthat the American in-

vestment banks, whose under-
writing system left them more
exposed to losses than the Brit-
ish, would depress the market'
by dumping BP shares in Lon-
don, can now to some extent be
controlled.
Certainly it looks a much bet-

ter compromise than the pro-
posal by Shadow Chancellor Mr
John Smith that the share offer
should be stopped tout court - a
particularly odd suggestion to
come from Labour, given that It

would involve baling out not on-
ly the City but Wall Street at the
taxpayer’s expense. There does
nonetheless remain a risk that
one arm ofgovernment may end
up buying frantically what an-
other is selling busily, if the
stock market slide resumes.
And Mr Lawson has not so far
provided an answer to the

plight of the small private in-
vestors whose ignorance of the
stock market ted them to put in
for the shares despite the crash
in the BP share price.

Popular capitalism
The dangers of selling popu-

lar capitalism as a by-product of
privatisation have never been
more clear. Too much of the
Tnarfcrfiwg emphasis has been
on joining the party and making
instant profits; too little on edu-
cating inexperienced investors
in the real nature ofa market in
risk capital. By toiling to strike
a sensible balance on this score
the Government has jeopar-
dised one ofthe more important
planks of its programme for a
third term.

Ironically, the feet that pri-
vate share ownership is not very
widely dispersed in Britain af-

fords some protection against
the wider economic conse-
quences of the market crash.
Because such a high proportion
of savings is undertaken
through the medium of insur-
ance companies and pension
fends, the British people are
less prone than their American
counterparts to fee! squeezed
when snare prices go down. At
the same time, a financial sys-
tem in which the big capital
market risks are undertaken
primarily bygiant savings insti-
tution* instead of investment
bankers is likely to be more ro-
bust in the fece of stormy finan-
cial weather. That is why the
British insurance fraternity was
not pressing for the BP iksue to
be stopped, while the Wall
.Street bankers were pulling all
available strings for a bale out.
The Americans took on exces-
sive risks in the heady atmo-
sphere of a bull market For
them, the consequences of
greed are inevitablymore pain-
ful than for those who are sim-
ply putting other people’s mon-
ey at risk. That is not to say that
the crash has been purely a
matter of financial structure or
of technicalities. Markets have
been lookingtogovernments for
reassurance; and to a limited
extent governments have pro-,
vided it through exchange rate
Intervention since the Louvre
Accord. But the result has sim-
ply been to transfer volatilityto
the capital markets, where the
inconsistencies inUSand intern-

national economic policy came
home to roost a fortnight ago.
The prerequesite for stable
share prices remains the same
now as them a credible US fis-

cal package and a convincing
message on what constitutes a
sustainable level for the dollar,
within a framework of wider In-
ternational economic coopera-
tion. Until we have that, the.
markets will retain tire right to
administer another salutary,
shock to all oursystems.

Chancellor Lawson may have calmed the stock

market with his BP safety net. But big questions

remain, say Max Wilkinson and Richard Tomkins

valley of death

but only just
THE BATTLE OF the British
Petroleum share issue may
have been quelled by the Law-
son truce, but the scars of war
will not be easilyforgotten.
"This isn't about our losses at

all,* said one of the American
underwriters whose firm stood
to land a hefty Slab of $246m
C£138ml costs in midweek "IPs
about S reasonably important
financial power behaving with,
reckless disregard for the con-
sequences ofIts actions.
"IPs about the sheer Ear! Car-

digan lunacy of doing offer-

ing info the mouths of the Rus-
sian guns. How can you work
with people like that?"
The strain cm transatlantic re-

lations is not the only negative
outcome ofthe BP aflarir. There
is no doubt, that for all the
Chancellor'* fighting talk, the
Government’s privatisation
strategy has suffered a serious
reverse and that Britain’s big-
gest company has itself has
been dealta mighty blow.
For BP, the last few days have

brought a terrible reversal of
the grand confidence of recent
months. After completing the
acquisition of Standard Oil of
the US in one of the biggest
deals in history, the company
was confidently planning fur-
ther expansion, backed by
strong cash flow and a much
wider equity base. Yesterday, It

was wondering nervously
whether a complete collapse of
tts share price might tnnmform
ftfrom sleekpredatorintotimo-
rous prey.
The Bank of England’s deci-

sion to guarantee a floor price
forthe klfbn newshares on is-

sue should, coupled with the
size and underlying strength of
thecompany, protect itfrom un-
welcome attacks. However, the
sightoftheOMLadystriding on
to the pitch as long stop can
hardly be reassuring to Sir PO^
ter Waiters, HP's chairman. He
was notably cool about the Gov-
ernment’s effort to hype up the
UK market for the ffeatott
Share offer Of afi tube, and has
kept studiously outofthe public
eye duringthe satescampaign.
These new shares, valued at

£7J2bn only a fortnight ago, are
now, in the phrase ofdue White-
hall official, "a flotation cham-
ber fUll of water*, which could
greatly hamper BPs ability to
ride out future storms in the
world’s stock markets.
However, as Sir Peter and his

senior executives surveyed the
wreckage of the issue yesterday,
they took bleak comfort from
the feet that It might have been
a lot worse. The basic structure
ofBP remains as sound as itwas
before the collapse in stock
prices. Provided the oil price

remains firm, it will forge
ahead in the next year, generat-
ing cash from its major ofl fields
in Alaska and the North Sea.
Moreover, the feet that the of-

fer was underwritten just be-
fore the market collapse, means
that BPs £L£tbn rights issue,
lashed together with the Gov-
ernments share offering, repre-
sented a very cheap source or
fends. This will be a substantial
oftoet to the $4.7bn which it

spent earlier this year buying
the remaining 45 per rent of
Standard at a price which now
looks much,too nigh.
BP’S lack of a strong equity

base in the US, and fears or po-
litical complications, forced It

to make a cash offer for Stan-
dard rather than the more pru-
dent share exchange. Then Ha
ability to raise more equity in
the UK was severely hampered
by the prospect of a huge gov-
ernment share sate. Compticat-

ability to scoop oil and gas as-
set* into tts capacious maw
been increased substantially.
Exxon, too, emerges predictably
strong, even though its rerent
policy of buying its own shares
at the top of the market has cost
it dear.

In the jostling fin position
which now follows, the Bank of
England’s guaranteed floor
price for BP shares will there-
fore be a crucial prop: and the
strong performance of the new
partly paid shares at the start of
trading yesterday afternoon
mtfst give the company some
hope that a rebound back to a
healthier comparative level
from yesterday's 267p- to the
SOOp zone (for file felly paid
share) will take weeks rather
than months.

Mr Lawson, for his part, must

A US underwriter

accuses the British

Government of

"mulish myopia*

in imposing such a

drain on resources

when central banks
arepumping
hi liquidity

ed negotiations were heeded
before a formula could be

for combining the two.
rights Issue has reduced

BP’S debt to debtplus equityra-
tio from just under 40 per cent
to around 30 per cent. Without it
the company would have been
ina much worse mess.
In fixe absence of the Govern-

ment's share flop, the world-
wide collapse of stock prices
would therefore have strength-
ened BPs ability to continue its

desired path of orpa tiding by
acquisition. For the time being
at least the company is likely to
be constrained by the need to
preserve every ounce of its fi-

nancial strength to ofifeet the
waterlogging ofitsshare price.

Meanwhile it will be particu-
larly galling to Sir Peter who
has spent the last six years get-
ting BP into fighting trim, to
watch the industry’s standard
bearer, Shell, increasing its rel-
ative lead. With huge cash re-
serves, and little debt Shell’s

be praying devoutly that for the
medium term, he will prove to
have struck the rightfloor price
when agreeing to the dew
ideaofmaking theBank a buyer
of last resort He was dearly
horrified by the possibility,
however uncertain, that as trad-
ing in the new issue started,BP
shares might spiral downwards
into the hands of, say, the Ku-
wait Petroleum Company, or,
who knows, seme transatlantic
takeover acrobat

The ChancellorJtowevef.
couldbe forgiven a senseofdma
vtt when he stood to free the
music in the Commons on Fri-
day.

Five years ago, almost to the
day, another privatisation issue
- Briton’s -flopped. Like BP’S, it

was, at the time, Britain's big-

gest-ever share offering. It in-
volved ah oQ company. And it

was. Nigel Lawson, then Energy
Secretary, who stubbornly re-
fused to withdraw the issue
when a sudden collapse in the
off price condemned it to fail-

ure.

Then toajie took an aggres-
sive line. "Brttoll has now been
successfully privatised on emi-
nently feir terms forthe taxpay-
er,” he said - a reference to the
feet that the actual proceeds
were much higher than they
would have been at the first-day
closing price.

Bnt the BP affair is much
more serious. At £7.Zbn, the of-
fer was more than 13 times the
site of Britoil's £549m issue and
has entered the record books as
the world’s biggest internation-
al equity offering.

The BP sale also involved a
for from ordinary advertising
campaign, intended to promote
a scramble by unsophisticated

investor* at a time when the
stock market was approaching a
historic peak in real terms and
when perceptions of the US’s
difficulty in avoiding either a
recession or a collapse of the
dollar had been growing steadir
lymoregloomy.
By mere good lack, the issue

was left with the underwriters
rather than with millions ofvotr
era, who would would have
clamoured plausibly that the
Government bad created felse
expectations and should have
understood the world economy
better.

The Chancellor left the House
of Commons in little doubt on
Thursday night that it was from
the US that the strongest criti-

cism and pressure -for a Witte'
drawal had come. In contrast,

the Government and the City
emerged from the affairwith an
outbreak of hearty mutual
back-slappilig.

One reason for the difference
in attitudes between the UK
and US was the way the under-
writing was done. In London,
the 17 chief underwriters were
able to lay off most of their risk
amdng well over 400 sub-under-
writers - insurance companies,
pension fluids and file like - so
their individual exposure to
losses wae relatively ssoalL In
New York, however, the four US

underwriters - Goldman Sachs,
Morgan Stanley, She&rsoh Leh-
man and Salomon Brothers- -

bore the whole of their risk
themselves.

The formal request for the
withdrawal of the issue came
from the 17 UK underwriters,
not from the US. Bat the 17 said
this was because they were the
only parties empowered to
make the request and they felt
it rightthatthe question Should
be aired. (The feet that some
had taken On small tranches of
sub-underwriting prompted
cynics to suspect an element of
self-interest, tes) The UK sub-
underwriters, meanwhile, loud-- -

ly trumpeted their willingness
to take their losses.

1 The American viewwasthat it

was madness even to Consider
proceeding with the BP issue in
file fece of extreme fragility in
the International flusootai mar-
kets. One of the US underwrit-
ers privately accused the Brit-
ish Government of "mulish
myopia" in imposing such a
drain on resources at a time
when central banks around the
world were trying to pump li-

quidity into the system.

In London, however, the Ctty-
or at least, that part of it with-
out direct exposure to the BP
underwriting - seemed to relish

the discomfiture of its transat-

lantic cousins and put- itself
firefly, on the site of tha! Trea-
sury in dismissing the argu-
ments for pulling the issue

"The consequences of going
ahead with the BP offer have
been been blown up out of all
proportion," said a leading UK
equity market analyst

"Let's just remember that the
collapse in world stock markets
was caused bya perception that

the US trade deficit was out of
controL The BP offer is just a
side issue, tbe half-time inter-

val in the football match: it’s

just a lot of girls in pom-poms
marching acrossthe pitch.

"The market’s salvation rests
on the outcome of negotiations!
between Reagan and Congress
on the US badget deficit; not On
the BP offering. BP is not going
to mate or break the London
market, let alone the rest ofthe
world’s."

The reason for the unity of
view between tbe Government
and the City is not hand to see
Underwriting is normally a lu-

crative business and.both par-
ties would have faced an outcry
if the City institutions had been
let off the hook for this issue
The Treasury has probably
reaped far higher proreeds by
proceeding than it would have
done by postponing. And

. the
City feels that its willingness
and ability to absorb tbe under-
writing losses has reinforced its

credibility as an international
financial centre.

The Chancellor claimed with
typical bravado that there
would be many more privatisa-

tions. That may be. But even
when equity markets Stabilise,

a major rethink of strategy will

be necessary. Certainly the
view from New York was that he
Would find It much more diffi-

cult and expensive - to obtain
overseas underwriting in fu-

ture. In the domestic market
even for a veteran privutiser
like the merchant bank,
N.MJftothschild, it would take
some chutzpah to mount anoth-
er television and poster spec-
tacular like that Intended to

sell BP gas and electricity to the
masses.

Mr David Willeta, the former
Treasury economist who is now
head ofthe ConservativeCentre
for Policy Studies, thinks the
consequence ofthe"Crashof87"
will be that small investor* will
be more inclined to go for

steady yields than issues which
offer the prospect of a quick
capital gain. And he believes a
move towards smaller flotations
could help those who want to
split up tbe Central Electricity
Generating Board for sale rath-
er than dispose of it in one
block.

However although the BP de-
bacle may set back the cause of
wider share ownership, tbe
Government’s overall privatisa-
tion programme for this year
and next looks secure. The
stock already sold, including
British Gas andBPwill bring in
tranches worth £&2bn this year,
with another£44tm in the pipe-
line for next year. In addition,
£750m of Treasury loans to Brit-
ish Gas and BritishTelecom are
due to be repaid this year or
next year. So up to April IMS,
about $llbn will be pouring in-
to Mr Lawson's coffers even if
nothing else is sold.

But that is mere Treasury
book-keeping. The lesson that
many will draw from the BP de-
bacle is that the success of pri-
vatisation was due at least in
part to a speculative bubble
that has now burst, that stocks
and shares are risky, and that
Her Majesty's Government has
been somewhat disingenuous in
backing advertising 'Campaigns
which suggest they are a cert

ON MONDAY, as Hong Kong's
atpek market plunged more
than 1,100 points, Xu Jiatun, the
7l-year-old head of Peking's un-
official embassy in Hong Kong,
slipped away from a critical

party congress on the mainland
and took the first available
flight to Hong Kong.
In the following 12 hours. Hr

Xu, who heads the New China
News Agency in the territory,

learned more about stocks,

shares and fotures contracts
than in the whole of his previ-
ous four years in Hong Kong. He
was briefed on an informal ba-
sis by Mr Willie Purves, chair-
man of the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation.
Mr David Ford, Hong Kong's
acting governor, brought him
felly up to date on the crisis.

By the time he stepped back
on a Peking-bound aircraft the
next day, he had arranged for
the Bank of China to take a one-
third share in a HKflbn
(£75.8m) "lifeboat" fend for the
territory’s futures exchange
Mr Xu has climbed a steep

learning curve since arriving
from Guangzhou (Canton) in
June 1983 with unruly
swept-back hair, the open-
necked summer shirt which is

the hallmark of senior party
cadres, his eyes hidden behind
the dark glasses beloved fay Chi-
na's menacing traffic police.
His intervention in last

week’s rescue exercise high-
lights a new mood of stylised co-
operation between local and
Chinese officials in the run-up
to 1907, when China will regain
sovereignty over the territory.

The tuning was exquisite.

Hong Kong's financial crisis

had been looming for almost a
week; an initial HK|2bn rescue
fend was arranged at high
speed and entirely through lo-

cal efforts.

China’s officials and banters
in Hong Kong were not invited

to take part in fids first phase -

in part because oftheir reputa-

tion for reaching decisions

slowly, and in part because offi-

cials on both aides feared the

impact on confidence ifthe Chi-

nese were seen to be too eager

to interfere.
. ,

Local officials felt that diplo-

matic niceties were better

served by inviting the Bank of

China to join the second phase

Man In the News

Xu Jiatun

The day
Peking
did its

bit for

capitalism
By David Dodwell

in Hong Kong

of support, and it is a measure
ofPeking's increasing alertness
to local sensitivities that they

What was not expected - and
indeed stunned a number of lo-

cal bankers and officials in-

volved in the rescue - was the
speed with which Mr Xu got Pe-
king to act This spirit of co-
operation - not to mention fleet-

ness of foot - would have been
out of the question four years
ago.
Mr Xu has not always been so

cooperative. Local political fig-

ures recall that soon after his
arrival, he made a widely-publi-
cised visit to the Kowloon
walled city - a squalid quadran-
gle of brothels, one-time opinm
dens and illegal dental sur-

geries that for quirky reasons
remains Chinese sovereign ter-

ritory inside Hong Kong. The
visit was seen at the time as a

gesture of sovereign
ofBritaln.

His first press conference in
November 1985 also sent sparks
flying: he Shook a copy of the
SinoJSritlsh joint declaration in
the air before a selected group
of Chinese journalists, and ac-

cused Britain of deviating from
the letter and the spirit of the
declaration.
This attack began two years of

concerted Chinese resistance
against local proposals for po-
litical reform. The resistance

climaxed last summer in an ex-

tensive effort to persuade local

people to reject calls for direct

elections before the 199(te,

when China’s own mini-consti-

tution for Hong Kong will be

ready.

As head of the New China
News Agency in Hong Kong, Mr
Xu is also in charge .ofthe local

Chinese communist party,
which operates under the name
of the Hong Kong and Macao
WorkCommittee.
Formerly governor ofJiangna

province in distant central Chi-
na, Mr Xu's appointment was a
clear break with the past His
two predecessor* had close
Hnira with the so-called "East

River gang" in Guangdong prov-
ince, neighbouring Hong Kong.
With its base in the Cantonese-
speaking south of the country,

this group - which controlled
file local communist party - had
long been seen as reluctant to

respond to directives from Pe-
king.

Over the past four years, Mr
Xu has successfully pushed this

gang aside, replacing it with a
combination of mainland and
local officials in a reorganised
agency which has 10 depart-
ments that mirror departments
in the Hong Kong government
administration. Some local poli-
ticians have suggested this is in-

tended to be a "shadow govern-
ment", preparing to replace the
existing colonial government in
1997 - out this is perhaps too
machiavellian an assessment
Mr Xu has also overseen rap-

id growth in the economic and
financial interdependence of
China and Hong Kong. A total of
148 mainland companies now
have an official presence in the
colony.
Most notable perhaps has

been the dizzying growth over
the past three years of the 13
"sister banks" that operate un-
der the umbrella of the Bank of
China. Their drive for an en-
hanced share of local loan busi-
ness has generated anxiety and
antagonism among competing
banka.

It is a measure of the Bank of
China’s conservatism - despite
its drive for growth - that it and
stockbrokers like Chung Mao
which are linked with it, appear
to have emerged unscathed
from the current crisis. While
other banks have been lending
to speculators In the equity
market. ' the Bank’s preference
for mortgage business and in-
dustrial loans means it does not
now fece repayment problems.
It is not clear whether Mr Xn

played any part in steering the
ftynlc of China in this direction,
although it is known that friend-
ly banters had forewarned him
of overheating in the equity
markets.
Whatever his involvement it

is all likely to prove valuable
experience for what Hong
Kong's Chinese newspapers are
suggesting Mr Xu wants as his
next appointment - the first

Governorship of .Hainan after it

is given provincial autonomy
from Guangdong. Former lead-
ers on this tropical Island off
China’s southern coast have
gained notoriety recently for
currency speculation and black
market trading
The lessons learned in Hong

Kong’s anything-goes economy -

not least file lessons ofthe past
two weeks -will no doubt stand
him in good stead.

TrajEWELOFthe Nile
For those in tbe know, there's only one place to stay

in Cairo. Because the Nile Hilton is not only tine city's

premier hotel ~ it also combines all the business facilities

you coukl wish for In your own office, with the luxury
and intimacy ofa Country Club—surrounding you with
shady trees, green lawns, a Health Club, tennis courts,
and the largest swimming pool in the city centre;

Established for over a quarter of a century, and
continuously refurbished to the very highest standards,
the Nile Hihon provides superb comfort, a wide range of
restaurants and bars (from a Belgian taveme to a classical
restaurant serving Egyptian specialities), and the famous
Safari bar. For travelling executives, we have unrivalled
business facilities - Including secretarial assistance, telex,
faxand word processors. Also, for the ultimate in luxury,
our Executive Floor pampers guests with its own
Concierge, the convenience erf an expedited and speedy
check-in and No Stop Check-Out service, and a private

.

lounge, where you can enjoycompllruentary continental
breakfast, cocktails and canapes.

Ifbusiness takes you to Cairo, join those In the
know on your next trip -stay at the Nile Hilton.

Forresematiom, callyouramel agent, any Hilton
Internationalhotel orHilton Reservation Service -
in London 631 1767 and elsewhere in tbe UX.
Freefone2124.

l^LEHniON
Ybur Office and Country Club in Cairo.
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IT Has been a dtraMdisuy
for the Tories: .The mar-

ket spbeavals nv hm it-
Jra'tetf meet attention - hot
there have been other political
events with far-reaching con-
sequences for the British Gov-
ernment. '

Chief among them was Mr
uwon’s ingenteag so-

Intisn to the BP share fiete-
faen. It may not have been mv-

,capitalism, hat it was™>»y Tmt populists in *>
tHItL

With all the drama and emo-
won of a packed Commons
chamber late at night, MrLaw-
son won nnosuJJy warm plan-
mts from Us era sUe rbrfl-
lUnt-, -wise-), with neWnewto wwi suggestingw had arranged, potentially
the greatestshort sale in hfsto-
iy.

Mir Lawson has also wrong-
footed the opposition, for all
Mr John Smith's sharpness in
pointing oat that BP was the
first privatisation which had
muttMiall—tiaii Indlt into It.

As that acute follower of flie

markets. Hr Demis Skinner,
has pointed oat, the Labour
leadership has been teen since
a blanket condemnation of pri-
vatisation weald have implied
cancelling the issue, to the
benefit ofthe unde*writers.

Peter Riddell looks back at a turbulent week for the Government

Tory populism m action

Yet, for all the fascination of
these behind-the-scenes man-
oeavrings, the Government's
main concern is with the im-
plication of the upheavals In
the markets. Mr Lawson cer-
tainly had a triumph on Thurs-
day night, bat that does not
solve any of the underlying

It is net often that a Censer-
rathe Chancellor can accuse
Labour of wanting to hand
flto to CMy underwriters: *We
know that the Isdbonr Party'tn»'
day axe simply the friends of
Goldman Sacha.* And Mr Law-
son ‘nude plain Ids annoyance
with the overseas underwrit-
ers.

In any other week, there
would have been a tot more dis-
cassfon of the resignation of

’ tort Haven as Lord Chancel-
lor. He quit because of recur-
rent health problems, bat was
apparently offered little
choice. Senior ministers felt a
firmer grip was needed, espe-
cially on major legislation,
from the new Lord Chancellor,
Lord Mackaj ofCbuhfern.
This week has also seen a

further engagement in the
fierce battle for influence in
Pawning Street. The uneapect-

cd decision of Lord Young, flu
Trade aad Endastxy Secretary,
to withdraw from consider-
ation as Conservative Party.
chairman is part of a lengthy
power straggle. This' has been

' about modi more than the
chairmanship of the party er-
ganisation - a business with
turnover of£8m a year employ-
ing 17®people.
The argument has. been

about who has the Prime Min-
ister’s ear. It has been eom-
paredtetbemafioeavringsaia
medieval court where the sov-
ereign remains, but the court-
iers move In and eat of faveer
(Hr John Biffos, Mr Cecil Par-
kinson, Mr Norman Tebhit and
Lord Young). And some
longstanding servants of the
state (Lord Whitelaw. Sir Geof-
frey Howe and Mr John Wake-
ham) remain In positions of in-
fluence, never challenging tee
ruler. .

•

At the heart ofthe battle has
hem a dash af personalities.
Relations betweenMrs Thatcn-
er aad Mr TebUt cooled in the
summer of 1988, partly be-
cause of his increasingly inde-
pendent stand and partly be-
cause of her worries over
organisational weaknesses In
Conservative Central Office.

This spring, shortly before Che.

election campaign. Lard
Young was pat into Central Of-

fice by Mrs Thatcher. While
Hr TeMrft undoubtedly has a
dear strategic view, beb ant a

The result daring the elec-
tion campaign was somewhat
^nHf with a divided leader-

ship and secretbriefing ofMia
Thatcher. Bitterness was in-
creased by an intense

,
rivalry

between advertising agencies.
So when Lord Young’s name

heran to bementioned as apan-
sible successor, there was

bound to be opposition. Mr
Tebhit, who was Ironically as
responsible as anyone for
bringing Lord Young into puh-
lic life, made no secret of his
belief that his former protegee
should not combine the chair-
manship with being Trade and
IndustrySecretary.
The same print was taken up

fey the Cabinet old guard -the
Whltelaw/Wakeham axis,
reinforced by chief whip Mr
David Waddlngtou. Theypaint-
ed to a possible conflict of in-
terest between Lord Young’s
ministerial responsibilities for
regulating the City and the
chairman’s role in raising
moneyfrom business.
Mrs Thatcher, however,

wanted Lord Young as chair-
man since she valued his or-
ganisational abilities. Until
this week it looked as if she
would get her way. Bat tee
centinaed opposition ofthe old

guard, pi*! the intervention of
Kr Patrick Mayhew, the attor-
ney general, persuaded Lord
Young to step down - especial-
ly when be refected a compro-
mise plan to transfer some of
his regulatory responsibilities.

Mr Thateher was left In the
nomewhat embarrassing posi-
tion yesterday of asking Mr
Tebhit to stay on for a week
while she found someone else.

The choice is between a Cabi-
net minister like Mr George
Younger or Mr Norman Fowl-
er, or a minister of state, like
Mr Peter Brooke from the
Treasury, as an interim move
until a more senior figure is

appointednearerthe election.

There Is no doubt that there
is a lot to do st Central Office.
Staff monde is lew, there are
competing departmental bar-
onies, as well as financial

problems (the Tories continue
to lag behind theSDP In direct
mail fhnd-raislng) »nH an ab-
sence Of clear direction. Mr
Tehbit has already undertaken
a review, leading to a focusing
of resources on the inner
cities. Whoever becomes chair-
man, a chief executive is likely
to be appointed to streamline
the organisation and supervise
a move ofoffices.

The withdrawal of Lord
Young can be seen as Anther
evidence that Mrs Thatcher
has to carry her senior col-
leagues more often than is sup-
posed. It is also a reminder
that the Whltelaw/Wakeham
axis still counts in crunch de-
cisions in limiting the power
of outsiders. Lord Young may

-nfiehriaaransivwjto MhbdpM-I
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the time being, been taken off

the wider share ownership
programme.

Mr Lawson will undoutedly

have a reassuring message
about the state of the British

economy and of public fi-

nances In his autumn state-

ment on Tuesday, but as Impor-

tant will be the caveats about

world trade and exchange
rates.

For the first time since 1981,

(he opposition parties (and teat
means just Labour, with the
Alliance in continuing disar-

ray) scent the possibility that
the economic and political

mood may be starting to

change. Thanks to Mr Lawson,
the Government has not so for
been seriously shaken by the
market crisis. Yet, the post-
election triumphalism of the
summer may be beginning to

•o£L
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INSIDE iHK peach and pink
conference centre of a luxuryMiami Beach hotel, an Ameri-
can marching band is pumping
-out a mixture ofjazz and Sousa
martial music to herald the 17th.
biennial convention of ., the!
AFL-CIO, the confederation of
US trade nninnn.

Outside, America marches to
the beat of a different drum. US
employers and employees alike
consider labour unions largely
an irrelevance. Buffeted by eco-
nomic, social, industrial and po-
litical change, onions in the US
have long been in decline: in
1945, they organised 35 per cent
of the US workforce; that figure
has since fallen to only 17 per
cent
But this weriL for . the first

time in most union leaders’
memories, the talk is of rises
rather than reverses, successes
rather thansetbacks.
'The Labour movement is here

to stay.” says Lane Kirkland,
AFL-CIO president ”We have
survived every trial by ordeal so
for, and those who seek our ex-
tinction should take heed: we
win because we will not quit'
Charles McDonald, another se-
nior AFL-CIO man, says that
this year could be a Teal turn-,
ing point* for the unions, »«wf

points to some 'encouraging
signs':
• In the public sector, air traf-
fic controllers have voted over-
whelmingly in favour of a new-
ly-formed union, six years after
President Reagan fired 11,000 of
them, HTwi broke their union.
• In the private sector, 25yean

Philip Bassett, at a congress of US labour leaders

in Miami, sees modest signs of a revival

‘We win because
we will not quit’

Million
SERIALS No.

UNION MEMBER!
i.1

sUf8
Food & Commercial

Total AFL-CIO

State, County & Municipal

after a publishing company de-
recognised five unions in a bit-
ter strike, employees at Areata
Graphics in Kingston, Tennes-
see votedtwo to one fora union
- the largest recognition victory
in five yean involving,the Gov-
ernment's National Labour Re-
lations Board.
• In Indianola, Mississippi, a
largely anti-anion area, w»»fniy
black and female, workers at
two catfish processing plants
voted for union representation.
• Adolph Cores, the beer com-
pany, agreed to union elections
and other union conditions af-

ter a 10-year union boycott cam-
paign.
• In a surprise eve-of-conven-
tion move, the controversial
Teamsters' union -the largest in
the US, and still beset by cor-
ruption - reaffiliated with the
AFL-CIO after 30 years apart.
This will boost affiliated mem-
bership to HL3m.
Straws in a very harsh wind,

perhaps. They stem, according

to Thomas Donahue, AFL-CIO
secretary-treasurer, "from the
hard work and effort that has
beengoing forward over the last
five years to strengthen our in-
stitutions, re-design our meth-
ods,and broaden the appeal and
increase the services and bene-
fits thatunions offer.*
" They can be traced back to a
landmark, initiative two years
ago -a report called The Chang-
ing Situation of Workers and
Their Unions - aimed at moti-
vating unions in the US to seize
what couldbe their last chance.
The Miami convention is the

first to look at the practical re-
sults of the initiative: greater
emphasis on organising; includ-
ing a system to give individual
unions a clear run at recruit-
ment and recognition In non-
union companies, free from
damaging mier-onion competi-
tion,- an improved package of
onion benefits (lm members
now hold union credit cards); a
programme of reduced-dues as-

sociate membership, onion ben-
efits for those who have moved
out of unionised work; and a
two year; $13m campaign called
"Union, Yes' - the «inpm of the
.Miami conference - to sell
»mionium to the American peo-
ple. . .

The unions are clutching at
every sign of improvement: the
decline in membership seems
to be slowing, with overall
AFL-CIO membership foiling
only 3 per cent between 1985
and 1967, compared with 5 per
cent in the two yeas to 1985.

And union recognition elec-
tions have showed netpim for
the onions at the same time as
the number of miion members
lost through de-recognition has
fallen to a seven-year low.
Yet serious questions remain

about the unions’ long-term
role. In the main, US employers
neither want nor Heed unions.
Employers continue to buy in
«wp*n« iw union-busting con-
sultants to counter union ai-
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tempts to win NLRB recogni-
tion elections.
Such strategies are still popu-

lar, and successful - the recent
National Football League
strike, which was broken
through the use of replacement
players, is one example.
But the unions, too, have their

strengths - especially in the po-
litical arena. With the Reagan
presidency in trouble and the
Democrats in control on Capitol

will, the unions have seen an
extensive programme of pro-la-

bour legislation put before Con-
gress covering issues such as
notice of plant closures, occu-
pational parental and
medical leave, the use of lie de-
tectors at work, the statutory
minimum wage and controver-

sial non-union practices in the
construction industry. In the
words of Senator Edward Ken-
nedy, former presidential hope-

ftil and now chairman of the
Senate’s Labour Committee:
'America today stands poised
on the threshold ofa new era in
workers’ rights.”
Other trends may also be run-

ning the unions’ way. Tighten-
ing labour markets are leading
to exploitable skill shortages in
some areas: at the Burger King
East food chain in Massachu-
setts, for example, managers
put job application forms on

customers’ placemats. If fore-
casts ofa much more slowly ex-
panding workforce to the end of
the century prove correct, such
trends willbe accentuated.
US unions are starting to ex-

ploit this situation by focusing
on training and other pro-
grammes, with an eye to making
ground among the 20m-strong
educational underclass of illit-

erate Americans, and, as the
Amalgamated Clothing and Tex-
tile Union has done, joining
with employers to invest in re-
search into new technology in a
bid to save industries.

The unions’ tone remains cau-
tious; the AFL-CKTs report to
the convention limits itself to
the sober statement that *a
string of successes in organis-
ing, legislative and political
work in 1967 bode well” for
workers and their unions.
Union leaders acknowledge
that while the recent advances
have been satisfying, they have
hardly been massive in scope.

The labour movement may be
a long way from popping the
champagne corks to celebrate
its comeback; but its long term
decline may at last have bot-
tomed out Given the American
traditions of enterprise and in-
dividualism, unions in the US
will never be a dominant social
force. But as Lane Kirkland
says: "We are today on the road
again - to a resurgent labour
movement, with growing num-
bers, stronger organisations,
deeper solidarity, and a voice
thatwill be heard.”

-If m*

Stabilisation

scheme
From MrG Gardiner

Slr, - Professor Baiter's idea
for a stock market stabilisation
fend (October 22) to be run by
the government (meaning of
course academic economists re-
cruited to the civil service) Is

sheer folly for many reasons,
not least that there is no one
clever enough to perform the
task. The analogy with ex-
change rate stabilisation is hi-
larious because the govern-
ment’s perception ofthe correct
exchange rate has been regular?
ly wrong for over 60 years. Also-
it has been proved that market
forces win in the end, and the
same would happen with regard
to stock marketvalues.

It is unfortunate that foolish
speculation can occasionally
cause crises. They are only seri-
ous if someone takes them seri-

ously. They are best ignored
and stomached as part of the
necessary evolutionary process
among speculators. Foolish
speculators soon lose their
shirts and thereby cease to be a
menace. They should be al-

lowed to do so. Successful spec-
ulators survive and thrive and
stabilise markets.
In the current fiasco the sub-

stantial losers may not be those
fond managers who thought
they could sit back and leave it

all to the computer, forgetting

that numerous other fond man-
agers have bought the same
computer program so that they
will all do the same things at
the same time with a chaotic re-

sult Luckily the computers axe
almost certainly programmed to
buy when the fell has gone a
predetermined distance, and
the resulting upward surge will,

be certain and violent, except
possibly in the UK. A serious
problem will arise only if the
fond managers obey the SEC*
request to switch off the com-
puter programs.

The idea that the British gov-

ernment could stabilise the

market is particularly senseless

in this instance because it is

government action that trig-

gered the instability. When a
government sells capital assets

in order to spend the proceeds

on current expenditure it is a
rule of economics that there

must be a matchingreduction in

current expenditure by the pub-
lic in order to finance the pur-

chase -of financial assets. That

is, government Improvidence

must bematched by private sav-

ing Asthere has been a tenden-

cy for too much saving by the

personal sector of the economy
the privatisation sales have till

now been a -usefol corrective,

but the BP issue pushed thing
too fan it probably represented

an attempt to push the.sale of

assets by the government to a
point beyond the personal sec-

tor’s willingness to invest

savings in company securities.

The effect is similar to the re-

sult of imposing a capital tax

such as a wealth tax. One re-

calls that in the early 1970s it

Letters to the Editor

was two professors of econom-
icswho published a paper advo-
cating a wealth tax which was
expected to raise an annual
sum which, apparently on-
known to the professors,was be-
yond the sum then being devot-
ed by the personal sector to the
purchase of financial assets. It

requires only a tiny mismatch of
the propensity to sell capital as-
sets to the propensity to buy
them for the market to go into
free felL One reminds readers
that it was the unprecedented
attempt by the insurance and
superannuation fends to be-
come net sellers of about £60m
of company securities in the
last quarter of 1974 that caused
a stock market crash.
I am absolutely certain that

no government, no civil ser-
vants, and among academic
economists only the ghost ofthe
late Lord Keynes, could suc-
cessfully operate a stock market
stabilisation fond. But that is

not to-say that the government
should recklessly do things,
which destabilise stock mar-,
kets. Focing the underwriters to
take’up the BP issue will weak-
en the market for some time: it

should be cancelled and turned
into a tap issue to be marketed
to private individuals like Na-
tional SavingsCertificates. That
would achieve the government’s
objective of widening share
ownership.-

Although over hasty privatisa-
tion is a danger to stock market
stability, I think that the 1965
Finance Act will continue to
hold the record for damaging
the market for company securi-

ties.

Geoffrey W. Gardiner,

3, MoSy Potts dose.

Cheshire

The message of
themarkets
FromStepfamyGriffithJona.
Sir,- Michael Prowse’s excel-*!

lent article of October 29 *The'
message ofthe markets’verylu-
cidly analyses the long-term
policy implications that should]
emerge from the tall in the}

world stock markets. If "laissez

(hire* policies have worked bad-
ly in a number of spheres, it

would seem logical that mar-
kets, be regulated and managed
again to a greater extent bygov-
ernments.
The difficulty, as usual, is the

time lag between changes in

perceived desirable policy cri-

teria and their implementation.
For a shift to occur towards

letTeither the current industri-

al governments would have to
quite dramatically change their

free-marfcet analysis and poli-
cies and/or we would have to
wait till they are replaced by'
political parties less eon-
strained by a dogmatic beliefin
the virtues ofunfettered market
forces in all places. There are
some indications of the first

trend, eg in the attempt to man-
age exchange rates by industri-
al governments, but the moves
are too timid and too slow. Op-
position parties have not given
enough thought to the increas-
ingly urgent issue ofalternative
"market management* schemes,
for example of private Interna-

tional financial flows.
. Lucid analysis like that ofMi-
chael Prowse is clearly a key
necessary, but not a sufficient
condffionforpolicychange.lt is

the minds of politicians - and
their electorates - as well as
that of senior civil servants
which need to be changed. Let
us hope that such changes occur
with the necessary speed to
avoid farther international eco-
nomic disruptions.
Stephany Griffith-Jonea,
institute cf Development Studies,
University cfSussex, Brighton.

Charlie better
up north
FromMrJStem.
Siiv-lt is good that, haringcon-

centrated on business during
the week, the Saturday paper
gives room to sports news. You
will however have to do better
than the ill-informed article by
Brian BoDen on the tenure of
Charlie Nicholas at Arsenal
(October20.
As one who has watched the

club regularlyover the past sev-
eral seasons, the only points of
agreement are that Charlie was
bought to score goals and that;
sadly, be bas never folfilled the
potential he showed in Scot-
land. It isabsolutelyuntrue that
the club forced him to play in
midfield. Successive managers

S
ve him every chance, playing
m anywhere and everywhere,

to see if he could provide the
goalseoring service that they
needed. My conclusion is that
although he has the shills in
abundance; be does not possess
tire bite in the. tackle to get
through First Division defences
and the application to keep try-
ing throughout aneniire game.
Let oa return to goal scoring.

When Nicholas was dropped af-
ter the first three games of tee
season,the teamhad seared just)
onegoaL In the next nine games
Arsenalhas scored 21 goals (on-
ly Liverpool have scored more)|
and risento third In the League.
The early dearth of goals was
not all Chariie’a fault,' but sub-
sequent events show that other

talents are delivering goods
that he did not
Maybe Bollen la right that the

player should have returned
north when offered the chance.
Maybe he is right that Liverpool
would originally have been a
better choice (although I doubt
iOu But he is not right to saythat
Arsenal have somehow wrecked
a greattalent Sadly Charlie has
never displayed that talent on a
sustained basis south ofthebor-
der and that is why there are no
taken for his services at pres-
ent •

JonathonP Stern,
157 Stapleton Had Road, N4.

BA-BCal
merger
From the Managing Director;

Air UK.

Sir,- In his article of October
26 on the proposed BA/Bcal
merger, Michael Donne quotes
Sir Colin Marshall, chiefexecu-
tive of British Airways, as say-
ing, *Some of our British com-
petitors claim we are too big,
butwe look atsome ofour inter-
national competitors and feel
very strongly we are too small”.
It would be interesting to know
who these international com-
petitors are. They are certainly
not those listed in the table at
the bottom of the same article,

since the huge numbers of
scheduled passengers shown
agafaist each airline are carried
overwhelmingly or exclusively
on domestic routes where Brit-

.ishAirways does not compete.

Similarly, the vast majority of
the 17m passengers carried by
British Airways in 1966 was on
domestic or European routes
where tee competition from the
listed mega carriers is either
negligible or non existent It is

true that the US carriers may
have ambitions to expand their

international operations, but
the fact is that except on the
north Atlantic routes British
Airways is largely protected by
the system of bilateral air ser-

vices agreements which restrict

or prohibit such competition.
Moreover, it will be many years
if ever before most of these
{agreements and their restric-

jtive clauses disappear.

The main objection to the BA/
BCal merger however, is the ef-

fect it would have in the UK do-
mestic and European markets
where the mega carrier argu-
ment simply does not apply. On
the UK domestic routes the
merger would eliminate an im-
portant element of competition
on the main trunk routes from
London which hitherto has

been provided by Beal out of
Gatvrick. Similarly, BCal has of-

fered alternative opportunities
out ofGatvrick to the nearer Eu-
ropean destinations like Am-
sterdam, Paris, Brussels and
Frankfurt As proposed, the
merger would give British Air-

ways control or these routes in
addition to its existing parallel
routes out ofHeathrow.

.
The fact is that the indepen-

dent airlines have been an irri-

*tant to British Airways and its

predecessors since the early
1960s when changes in legisla-
tion allowed them to make mod-
est encroachment on what had
hitherto been the state corpora-
tion's exclusive preserve. The
merger with BCal would get rid
ofthe major part ofthat irritant
at a stroke. At the same time it

would give BCa]‘s shareholders
a return on their investment - a
prospect which must previously
have seemed increasingly re-
mote. It is not therefore surpris-
ing that tee two parties were so
keen to see the merger rushed
through without even a refer-
ence to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Ifthe merger does go through
it is crucial to the preservation
of competition on scheduled
services within the UK and into
Europe that BCal’s previous
rale in these areas is trans-
ferred to other British airlines.

1Stephen Hanscombe.
Cross Keys Rouse, Haslett Ave-
nue,
Crawley, Sussex.

Saddened by
Lester
From MrsMBeale.
Sir,- May 1 say how much I

agree with Justinian’s article of
October 26.

I have been saddened by the
savage sentence imposed on
Lester Piggott - he never stole
from anyone or beat up old
women, or abased small chil-

dren - so why fill our prisons
with someone whose freedom
does no one any harm.
He is probably one of the

greatest horsmen of all time,
out probably not a man of rea-
son or impartial Intellect • I

think his gut instinct is to stick

to every penny be earns. After
all he has earned teem with
'blood, sweat and tears', broken
bones and starvation, and with
a unique understandingofhors-
es and racing.
Throughout history, horse-

manship has been valued and
admired and Lester Piggott by
his achievements has added to
ournational prestige, but ail we
do is pick on him, among many
transgressors,' imprison him
and possibly deprive him of his
livelihood.

I for one will still admire him
for his courage and lament the
penalties imposed on him, as
Gilbert and Sullivan said ”Let
the punishment fit the crime,
the punishment fit tee crime*. It

does not seem that this has hap-
pened.
MrsMR Beale,
Whitehall, Wnsysbury,
NrStabies, Middlesex.
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BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
Applied Net Interest
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Minimum

Product rate net CAR paid balance Access and other detail

Ahby Mattel 10486 5555) Sterling Aoet 850 850 Yearly Tiered Inst- ov. £10K 825/7.75460WS
Flee Star 8.00 8-00 Yeariy Tiered Instant 7.751750^7506.75
Cheque-Save 7JB5 750 ij-yearty Tiered Chq. bfc. 736/6304.45
Share Account 5DO 5.06 *2-ye*riy a. Instant access

AM to Thrift (0^638 0311)
AlHanceaod Leicester*

Ordinary Sh. Ac.

Prime Plus

8.25
8.75

8.42
8.75

Vyearty
Yearly

a.
00,000

Easy withdrawal, no penally

3 m. m. 850 £2>aK+. 8 £500+
Gold Plus 8.00 800 Yearly £25,000 Tiered to 650 £500+, InsL acc.
BankSave Plus 7.25 755 Yearly £10,000 6-75 £2IZK+, 5.73 £3+ cur. ale
ReadyMoney Plus 5D0 5.06 12-ywriy Q ATM access (min. bai. £100)

Barnsley 102262996013 ,.. — Summit 2nd max. 8.25 855 M/Yearly £1500 90 days' not/pen- baL -£10K
Birmingham Mhtafctas — Premier Access 8D0 BOO Yearly Tiered rates tram £300
(0902 710710) Premier Bonus 8.75 8.75 Yearly £3.000 Differential guaranteed 2 years

Bradford and Single? (0279 561595) M&xitnher Bonus 750 750 Yearly £3/XW InsL acc. Bonus tor no wthdrwts.
Maximter Inc. S25 8.25 Monthly £5,000 3 inths. Plus 035% for £25500
MaxImHer Grwth. 850 850 Yearly £5,000 3 m. iw. Plus035% lor£25500

Bristol and West (0Z72 294271) Matrixcard 5D0 5.06 *2-yeariy £1 InsL Acc. £500 655
No. 1 Capital 8-60 860 Yearly £25,000 3 months' notice, £500 830
No. 1 Income 850 852 Monthly £25,000 3 months' notice, £500 850
Triple Boras 800 850 Yearly £25,000 Tiered to 730 £500+, hm. acc.
Share Account 5.00 5D6 •eyrariy a instant access no penalty
O'seas irrw. Bd.

Tr. Supr- Sold + 850 850
Yearly

Yearly
£3,000
£2SD00

3150 gr. 3m. iil non-UK res.

1mined- access. MtMy. Inc. avalL
Cardiff <0222 Z7328) -
Catholic <01-222 6736/7)

90-Day Account
Jubilee Bond II

8D5
850

851
850

tj-yearty

Monthly
£1,000
£2,000

InsL acc. if min. bal. £10K+
90-d. pm/not m. InL Or. B.71

Century <Edinburgh) <031 556 1711) Fxd. Rate 2/3 Yn. 8DO 850 Yearly £1 Guaranteed rate 2/3 years
Chelsea <01-602 0006) Uon Shs- <S. tsO U75 8.75 Yearly £500 lima wtfl. InL pen. or 3 inths.

Cheltenham art! Gloucester Chert- Gold 8-00 8D0 Yearly Tiered 8DQ/7.75/750/55(1 No rtL/pn.
‘ (024236161) Gold Mlhly. lm. 7.72 8D0 Monthly Tiered No notice/penalty

Cheshunt <099226261) Spec. 4-Term Sh. a75 8.75 M/Yearly £20,000 90 days' notice/penalty
Instant Access 8D5 BD5 M/Yearly £20,000 Instant access. Tiered a/e

CKy of London. The <04862 28233) Capital CHy Gold 855 855 Yearly £17500 Instant access.Tiered account
Moneymaker 8.05 BD5 Yearly £10,000 InsL acc. no pen. mlhly. InL
Moneymaker 750 750 Yearly £5500 £10500 7.77, £5500 753
3-Year Bond 850 850 Yearly £1500 Close 90 days' hql A penalty
90-0ay Option 850 850 Yearly £5,000 £500+ 835 90 days’ not/pen.

Frame Setwood (0373 64367) Gold Minor Acc. 850 BAB >a-ya»riy £1 Chi demand: 0-18-year-olds

Gateway <0903 68555) Star 60 025 855 Yearly £20,000 60 days' pen/raL £500+ 850
Gold Star 8D0 BDO Yearly £20500 InsL Q0K+ 7.75, £5K+ 730

Greenwich (01-8588212) 2-yr. term Share 925 955 Yearly £2500 No partial withdrawals

Guardian <01-242(KID Premier Shares a45 8.72 Quarterly £3,000 No not/pen. to bal. £3500+
Halifax* 90-Day Xtru 7.75 7.90 M/»2-yriy. £500 90 days, but

90-Day Xtra 8D0 8-16 M/ijrtriy. £10,000 instant where
90-Day Xtra BJ25 8.42 M-Aj-yriy. £25,000 £5,000 remains

Hendon (01-202 6384) Annual Shares 9D0 — Yearly £3,000 6m. not/imm. ac. 90d. loss InL

Lambeth (01-9281331) Regal Shares 900 9.1D Yearly £250 InsL on. £8K, 60d_ after 1st yr.

Lancastrian (061643 10ZD Masterplan 8.75 8.75 Yearly £35500 Instant access no penalty

Leamington Spa (0926 27920) Fully Paid 500 5-16 Vyearfy £1 Immediate
High Flyer 855

755
855
755

Yearly
Yearly

£10,000
0,000

Withdrawals on demand
without penalty

Super 90 850
8.00

850
8D0

Yearly
Yearly

£10,000
£1500

90 days' notice or Imm. ace.
+ 90 days' loss of Interest

Leeds and Hoibedc (0532 459511)_ Capital Interest 855 855 Monthly £5,000 90 days' notice or penalty
Capital Access 850 850 Yearly £5,000 Same N/A on bal. £10500+

Leeds Permanent* UtpiM 7A0 7D0 Yearly £500 75 £5K+7.75 E30K+8 E25K+
Premium Reserve 850 850 Yearly £5500 335 premium guaranteed 1 yr.

Pay A Save SDO 5D6 Vyearly EL 7D0 £2,000+
Marsden <0282 692821) Rainbow 850 850 Yearly £25,000 Min. bal. £500+ tiered InL

Rainbow 850 850 Yearly £10,000 + Instant access no penalty

2-Year Term 955 955 Yearly £3500 90 days' penalty

National and PrarincUl* Security Bond 9.00 9D0 Yearly £500 2yr tm 49i df gd 90 ttys' pti to ds
Notice Account 850 850 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty under
Monthly income 850 nan Monthly £1500 00,000
list. Access aoo SDO Yearly £30,000 No notice no penalty

.National Counties C037Z74221D Emerald Shares 9.00 9.00 Yearly £25500 Immediate if £20,000 remains

Nationwide Anglia <01-242 88Z2) _ Capital Bond &50 850 Yearly £1,000 90 days’ notice or penalty
BonusBuilder 8.00 8.00 Yearly £25500 7.75 E10K+, 750 £5K+, 735

E2K+, 6.75 £500+, 550 £1+
835 UQK+i 850 £5K+,

7.75 £500+
Capital Banns 850 850 Yearly £25500

Income Bond 855 — Monthly £2500 90 days notice or penalty

Newbury (0635) 43676 Instant Premium 825 855 Yearly £25500 Instant access. Tiered a/c
Treasue Plus 850 850 Yearly £25,000 3 piths, not/pen. Tiered a/c

Newcastle (091 2326676) 1 Super 90 850 850 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty
Nova Plus 8D5 8.05 Monthly £20500 Instant access, tiered account

Northern Rodr <091 285 7191) Mnysplmer. Pks 850
8D5

830
8D5

Monthly
Monthly

£20,000
£10,000

Instant access no penally
Instant access no penalty

750 7A0 Monthly £5500 735 £500+ Instmt access
Pretn. Gwth. Bad. 850 8A2 Monthly £5500 No wdls. 1 yr. ihen no not/pn.

Norwich & Peter** <0733 51491) Premier Plus 9.00 9D0 Yearly £25500 850 £5,000+, 50 days' PL/pen.

Nottingham (0602 481444) Super 90 850 850 Yearly C2Q500 No penalty aver QOK
Portman (0202 292444) - Pram. Pin Shs. 855 855 M/Yearly £50500 3 ruths' notlcertnim. 1 mth. pen.

3-Year Share B55 8A4 MDrlffly. £500 No restrictions over £10,000
Regency (0273 724555) Plus 8.40 8-40 Yearly £25,000 No nt/pn. C5K&05, £500 735
Scarborough (0723368355) — Sol. Cld. Cap. Bd. 850 850 M/Yearly £10500 60 days' noL or loss of lm.

Sklpton <0756 4581) Sovereign 8A0 8.40 Yearly £10,000 Instant access/No penally
Sovereign 7.75 7.75 Yearly £5,000 Monthly Income available on
Sovereign 755 735 Yearly £500 investments of £2500+
Century (2-year) 8.75 8.75 Yearly £20500 850 £2,000+, 90 <L ni/iitt. pn.

Town and Country (01-3531476)— 2-Yr. Super Term 855 8.75 Yearly £500 Guaranteed 3.75 tHfferemial
Moneywise 7.75 7.75 Yearly £25500 Che. bit., Visa/ATM trig. InL var.
Super 60 850 850 Yearly £10500 Withdrawals available

Wessex <0202 767171) Ordinary Shares &00 a_16 *ryearly £1 No notice no penalties

Woolwich* Capital 7.75 7.90 M/iyyrly. £500 90 d. not/pen,, £10K+ Imm.
Prime SDO 8D0 Yearly £20,000 instant access. 750 £500+,

730 £5K+, 7.75 £10X+
Gnmtd. Prm. Shs. 850 850 M/Yearly £10,000 90 days' not/pen. £30K+ imm.

Yorkshire (0Z74 734822) Platinum Key 8,00 8D0 Yearly £500 60 dors' notice/penally
Platinum Key 855 855 Yearly £10500 Instant over £10500
Platinum Key 850 850 Yearly £23500 instant over £10,000

* For telephone see local rectory. CAR ~ Annual yield after Merest compounded
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Berisford adjusts line on ABF bid
BYCLAY HARRIS

S&W Berisford directors had
uttle choice but to shift their of-
ficial stance towards the £707m
bid by Associated British Foods
from forthright rejection to
grudging neutrality. With the
sugar group’s shares tradingbe-
low 36Sp earlier this week;
urging shareholders to spurn
ABF's 4D0p cash offer could
well have been challenged as
neglect offiduciary responsibil-
ity.

In the hope that the stock
market may recover sufficiently
before the bid closes to shift at-
tention to arguments other than
price, Berisford yesterday pub-
lished a defence document
which emphasises what it

claims is a ’fundamental res-
tructuring* of the group during
the last 18 months.
Because its end-September fi-

nancial year closed only a day
before ABF launched its bid,
Berisford said a group profits
forecast would not be available
until mid-November. However,
its wholly-owned British Sugar
subsidiary yesterday reported a
26.3 per cent increase in pre-tax

vance reported
now 1987.

for 1986, and

Buoyant
mortgage
market

lifts NHL

Beris&nTsnewcorporate letterhead-designed to
bolsterthe bid defence

The group has made total pro-
visions of£3&3m relating to the
dosing out of its tin contracts
on the London Metal Exchange, . . 'mm m «
but had been advised that ithad TA 4" 1 1 IHIa 'reasonable chance’ of recow- iU tolJLsllll
ering about £215m claimed .

from the Twtartmtinna* Tin -
toFHRBODbmn

Council and Its government
members.

profits 12.5% to £12.4m

profits to £72.Im.
Berisford devoted two pages

to rebutting what it described
as "wrong or mtalwa^iTig state-
ments* byABF.

It criticised, fbr example; the
Implication thatthe tafe offood
subsidiaries to Hunter Saphir
and the creation ofa cocoa-pro-
cessing joint venture with WJL
Grace revealed a critical need
for cash.Amaximum of£2to of
the total £82m would be re-
ceived in cash, Berisfordsaid.
Reference to a "fragile bai- ,sn sugars ^

***** declined eveiy year fromABF's inability to understand acquisition to 1988, btrtsaidthis

J*rsfor
? £“** A .was misleading because it didsubstantial portion- of borrow- not focus on the pre-tax ad-

ings related to commodity
finance-related activities
"which are customarily highly
geared.*
British Sogaz's payment of

£140m in dividends to its parent
own; five years - criticised by
ABF - had taken place only af-
ter capital spending of &05m.
With another £48m planned for
1987-88.They provided *no more
than an adequate return on Ber-
isfbrd's investment.”
Berisford conceded that Brit-

ish Sugar’s pre-interest profits

It also revealed that Brink's
Mat, the^eprity CTmpany. has

jTVA Silver
ford subsidiary, in respect of |

gold alleged to have been stolen
in the £26m Heathrow ware-
house robbery in 1SB3L Since
then TVA’s Midlands-based
precious metals smeTHwg busi-
ness has been sold to its man-

,

The chance ofa mate-

1

. loss was described as slight.

Berisford did not expect any I

liability arisingfrom its U8 sub-
sidiary Erlanger & Co's receipt

.

and subsequent return of a 1

£L6m advance commission pay-

,

men!from Guinness.

Strong growth at Portsmouth Sunderland
BYnONATHOMPSON

HALFTIME profits from the
Portsmouth and Sunderland
Newspapers group, printer and
publisher, showed strong
growth, moving ahead from
£948,000 to £2.49m in the period
to September 28. Earnings per
share rose from4Bp to 13.1p.
*We have had a very good first

half* said Mr Charles Brims,
chief executive. The profits in-
crease was due principally to
higher advertising and contract
printing sales.

Advertising revenue, which
represented about 42 per cent
of turnover, had grown by more
than 20 per cent on last year’s
first half Contract printing
sales were up 50 per cent and
accounted for 19 per cent of
turnover. This timelastyear the
company printed 80,000 copies a

day ofThe Guardian. It now, in
addition, printed 165,000 copies
a day of The Independent and
400,000 each week of The Ob-
server.

Printing capacity at Ports-
mouth was now frill but the com-
pany was looking for another
daily to print at Sunderland.
The retail side showed good,

steady progress, said Mr Brims.
The company now had 17 One
Stop convenience shops and 24
newsagents. "We plan to accel-
erate openings of One Stops,
which are currently five a year.
We opened two in the first half
and hope for between five and
eight byyear end.*

Retail contributed 25 per cent
of turnover, though in profit
terms it showed the smallest
margins.

three evenings - toe News in
Portsmouth, the Echo in Sun-
derland and the Mali in Hartle-
pool- four weeklies mid 10 free-
sheets.
The tax charge for the six

months was £830.000 (£289400%
An extraordinary debit of
£35,000 (£84400) was attributed
to goodwilL An interim divi-
dend of L21p (Lip) was de-
clared.

•comment
Portsmouth and Sunderland

has incurred considerable ex-
penditure - £17.75m in the past
five years - on plant and equip-
ment and is now reaping the
benefits ofthat investment The

expectations. The only 'bur to
speak of is the long-term out-
come of the market crash. An
economic slowdown would hit
Portsmouth where it hurts, on
advertising revenue. With prop-
erty, motor, retail and recruit-
ment advertisements bringing
in most revenue, a cut in con-'
sumer spending and a halt on
iwwijuiny hiriwp WOUld
sharply. Perhaps with this in
mind, Charles Brims stressed
yesterday he wouldn’t expect to
do as well- in the second half
The City is forecasting about
£4_5m for the AsU year,
on yesterday's unchanged 276p I

share price, a prospectivepAe of
12-in these markets fairvalue.

National Hsme Leans Conten-
tion, listed mortgage lender,
made pre-tax profits afOLlm
In the year to September 30, up
bom £2 8m In the previous IS
months. The results wore
much la line whirenectet
and flie company's share price
rsseftptolggp.
The growth In profits, in

what was NHL’s second yearsf
operation, was achieved mi the
backofextremelybuoyant

«

attieus In the mortgage s

bet During the year, the c
pany benefited from a wide
margin between Its cent of
fund* and the mortgage rate
and was able to expend the she
of its mortgage book from
£323m to £993X0.
Net interest income

QUin (Eita). There was also
strong growth in "ether operat-
ing income", which increased
to£2.7mt£ft.4m).
TUs other income consisted

largely of fees fbr managing a
growing number of mortal _
for third parties. NHL u ad-
ministering £I74ai in m
gages on behalf of Barclays
Bank. It has a • similar bat
much smaller arrangement
with T8B Sfotiand and several
other deals are being negoti-
ated with foreign banks.
NHL also receives fee In-

come for administering mort-
gages which it has secartttsed.
During the year, it removed
gam from its babmee sheet to
this way. Since fta it has se-
curitised a farther£27flm.
Operating expenses grew

sharply over the year to ttJn
(£2.41X0, as NHL geared itself
up to handle largervolumes of
business. Economies of scale,
however, meant that operating
expenses as a proportion of
mean mortgage assets fell
from L2 per cent to ftJ7 per

Britain’s profits growth for 1988
from 15 per cent to 10 per emit,

with dividend growth down
from 12 percentto8 percent.
Globe has underwritten about

aim of the British Petroleum
issue, on which it yesterday
faced a notional loss of about

BYMARTINDICXSON

Glebe Investment: Trust.
italn's biggest investment

t, yesterday reported a 124
cent increase in attpbnfr

>le profits for the six months
to September SOL But it said it

too early to say hew ithad
ted relative to the fleeter

the collapse of the stock
ton October 3A.

Mr David Hardy, chairman,
e no precise figures on the
Lin the trust’s net assetvalue

since the crash, but he believed
thatup to yesterday morning it

down by roughly 25. per
, compared with a drop in

the FT-All Share index ofabout
3 per cent
Globe had been cushioned,he

'said, by its portfolio of un-
quoted investments, which now
‘account for about 12 per cent of
‘assets, the feet that it had built
up a £KXhu cash position in re-
cent months - about 10 per cent
of assets - and the feet that the
Japanese market had not mien
as sharply.
Mr James West, managing di-

rector, said that Globe would
want to retain its strong cash alist nature has long given it a—“ m until the economic out- rather boxing image, as a super-

became clearer. The tanker of toe investment truat

knock-on effect of America’s sector, very much linked to the

problems on the UK meant that AfirStare and unable to pro-

Globe had cut Its estimate of tlMOUtperformance possi-

Gtoup attributable profits fbr
the six months totalled £H4m*
againstfilm in thesame period
of the previous year. Earnings
per share on a flilly diluted ba-
sis were up LL48 per cent at
233p{2D0p)-The netassetvalue
per share on September 30 to-

talled 236.19p basic and 232-25p
fixity diluted, against 19644 and
I92.02p onMarch3L
The Interim dividend is L52p,

up 10.14 per centon the 2-38p at
the same time last year, which
the company said reinforced its

commitment to increasing divi-
dends inreal terms.

•comment
Globe's sheer size and gener-

ble for its smaller brethren. Bat
what is (toll in a bull market as-
sumes the virtue of solid reli-
ability when tunes turn hard.
Aad Globe’s investment poli-
cies have added abactions in
the current climate - its heavy
concentration on the relatively
strongUK economy, its build up
of unquoted investments,
which, though potentially vola-
tile, shield nav in a -failing mar-
ket; and its emphasis on large
stakes in a limited number of
quality stocks. Yesterday's in-
terim figures - of limited rele-
vance in a world which has
since witnessed the great crash
- produced no real surprises,
and the Sp rise in the share
price, to 144p. reflected the gen-
eral rise in the market, buying
by the Coal Board pension fond
and a realisation that the recent
'drop in Globe's share price had
been greater-tom, -that4n nav.
The prospective yield is 43 and
the shares cow stand on a dis-
count to nav ofabout 20 per cent
-stillabove the average for gen-
eralist trusts, but then Globe
has not been subject to bid
speculation.

RHP in £12m US acquisition

ICI in talks

on German
fibre deal
By (Odd Taft

Imperial Chemical IndnsMes
announced yesterday that its fi-

bres division is having talks
with Vein, a West German ener-
gy and chemicals conglomerate,
over the possible acqulstion of
the letter's fibre-manufacturing
subsidiary atNenmunster.

The company in question.
Norddentsche Faserwerke'
GmbH, makes about 27,000
tonnes of synthetic filament
yarns, carpet and textile fibres
and sells principally into West-

Euroue. It employe L250
people, is described as a
"stand-alone" operation within
the Veba group, and makes
about £lm annual profit Assets
of the group are put at under
one per cent of the ICTs net
worth - currently estimated at
over£Sbn.

According to ICI, talks are
fairly well advanced and a deal
could be secured within a few
months. The acquisition would,
however, require approval from
the Federal Cartel Office in
West Germany.

Parkway in

graphics deal
by Dina Midland

Parkway Group, a London-based
company which provides a
range of pre-production ser-
vices for advertising agencies
and which joined the USM in
July, has conditionally agreed
to buy Front Page Graphics for
an initial £950400 through a
mixture ofcash and shares.
Front Page was formed in

1981 and provides typesetting
services for design companies,
art studios and advertising
agencies.
Front Page is also involved in

a joint venture providing direct
input typesetting services to fi-

nancial institutions and other
organisations. Pre-tax profits
for the year ended January 31
slid to £61,000 (£144,000) on turn-
over of £L5zn, "reflecting costs
incurred In relocation and In-

vestment in additional staffing"
the company said.
Additional payment fbr the

purchase would be dependent
on the fixture profitability of
Front Page, and financed
through the issue of loan stock.
The existing directors will re-
main, and Mr Peter Ross, Park-
way chairman and managing di-
rector, will join the Front

'

board.

Geers Gross slides into red
BYHONATHOMPSON

Geers Grass, advertising agen-
cy with businesses in the UK
and the US, yesterday an-
nounced a £1.21m swing into
losses of £846400 for the six
months to June 30. 1987. The
deficit was due principally to
account losses suffered by the
UKagency lastyear.

"This is the legacy ofmanage-
ment problems in 1986."said Mr
Steven Wooloshin, chairman
and chief executive of the UK
agency, Geers Gross Advertis-
ing. Following the loss ofthree
major accounts in 1988 - Access,
worth £8m; British Telecom,
worth £3nu and Rumbelows.

'

worth £8m'- the ton manage-
ment was overhauled and Mr
Wooloshin Instated.

The company had looked to
recover some of these losses
during the second halfwith the
contribution from the £7m'
Queensway account, but inJune
Geers lost this.

"Consequently," the company
said yesterday, "the UK trading
position for the balance of 1967
will continue to reflect the im-

last yean A
£200400 com

Turnover for the six mont
was £4041m, against £49-63m

tax credit of
i

pared with
charge of £136,000. The loss per
share was 427p *g»*"«* earn-
ings of L56n The dividend has
been passed (LSpX
For file year to end December

1988, Geers incurred a loss of
I

£965400, compared with profits
of £813400 the previous year.

The company said yesterday
that the 1968 figures had been
restated as a result of a change
in policy on volume discounts

,

which necessitated a prior-year
adjustment to avoid Including
more than one year’s discount
in the single year ofchange.

Staff numbers have grown
from64 to316
ere have been bought Over toe
next two years, about £8m wtil
be spent<manew fem^ecread-
ministration centre in S#U-
kaH, to which the company's

will be
Ihlftfti.

NHL said it toengfat it now
had about U per cent of
Britain’snew morigai
and was
at toe rata ef £l4Bm a
These arebeing written either
onto its ewn books, written on-
to the books ofother lenders or
securitised.
The company said that it had

negligible debts — '

*

did
not expect any losses from
mortgage fraud.
Profits after tax were £7In

(£L7m), giving earnings

BYDAVIDWALLER

RHPGrenp, precision engi-
neering group, has defied the
market's current aversion to the
US and bought a Minnesota-
based fire-detection company
for yn** (£12m) in eeah The

was knockeddown "slight-

,-acordingto MrArchie Cox,
RHP finance director, in the
lightofpresent conditions.

Since fim markets crashed,
UK companies with substantial
exposure to the. US economy
have been marked down by In-
vestors, and earlier this week,
the TI Group polled out of the
proposed $l44m acquisition of
Bundy.

adverse sentiment,
Electronics Carpora-

represented a good bay,ttoa

said Mr Cox. "It operates in a
niche-market, and has been
very badly run. We think well
make a lot ofmoney out ofit*
Mr Cox conceded that plans

for other huger acquisitions in
the US had been shelved, main-
ly because ofthe difficulty of is-

suing shares to finance such a
tranmsactkm under present dr-
d*llf

Det-Tronics designs, manu-
factures and markets fire and
gas-detection instruments for
safety-control systems used in
the petroleum. petro-chemicaL
munitions, utilities and paper
-and pulp industries.

Its products are compatible
with Close of other companies
in RHP’s Fire and Protection

division, Gravinez in the UK
and Deugra in West Germany.
Inter-penetration of the three
companies’ markets is expected
asa result ofthe acquisition.
In theyearto September1966,

Det-Tronlcs made pre-tax prof-
its of $880,000 on turnover of
ftlTlm, representing some 60
per eent of the US market for
fire detection equipment.
Unaudited accounts for the
year to the ehd of September
1987 suggest that the company's
turnover was $UL2m, on which
taxable profits ofabout$300400
were made At the end ofJune,
its netassets weregiLSm.
. In its last financial year, RHP
made pre-tax profitof£17-7m on
£UMm turnover, only 3 per cent
ofwhich derived fromthe US.

B&H in £2m
Rexco sale

to Coalite
byDavid

9t a»tw Hold-
ings, the troubled coal mining
and property group, has dis-

ofits Rexco subsidiary to
raise £2m in cash. The proceeds
will be used to reduce the rise
ofthe realisation accountestab-

Sharp downturn at Eastern Produce

dilated herisTAfinal dividend rosea* package forBAH in De-

Eastern Prodace (Holdings)
which has interests in planter
tions, trading and agency, engi-
neering and fishing, saws sharp
downturn in pre-tax profits in
the halfyear toJune 3ft The fell
was one of 41 per cent from
£3-67m to £2.15m compared with
the 34 per cent increase from
£19.16m to £25-71m in turnover:
Earnings were more than

halved to 74p (16.4p) but the in-
terim dividend is maintained at
24p per50pshare.
Production on the company's

tea estates in Keitya is currently
marginally ahead of last year,
bat the company’s Malawi gar-

dens have experienced abnor-
mally dry weather which is
bound to affect their total out-
turn for the year. Tea prices
were still disappointingly low,
despite some improvement over
recent weeks, directors said.
Associated Fisheries has

been consolidated as an associ-
ate for five months and as a sub-
sidiary for one monthJts inter-
im results to March 31 last
registered a substantial In-
crease overthe previousyear.
Group operating profit forthe

period tumbled from £246m to
£806,000 and the share of profit
of associated companies fell

from fflMm to £L37m. Invest-
ment and other income rose
from £356400 to £539,000 but I

tills was set against Interest!
charges of £559400 (£5584
Tax charged was £L03m
(EL82m) and minorities were
£234,000 (£40400). There was an
extraordinary credit of£850400

1

(£151,000).

The directors said that the
half year results reflected the
impact upon the group’s earn-
ings ofdepressed tea prices, ad-
verse exchange rates and a re-
duced contribution from the
company’s engineering subsid-
iazy.

diluted bests. A final dividend
ef 3.$8p (L15p) was de-
clared.

•comment
This year NHL has had ev-

erything going its to. Bund-
ing seciftfcs, which nave tra-
ditionally dominated the
mortgage market, have net
been able to raise enough mon-
ey from small investors to fi-

nance heme loans. As a resole,
theirmarket share slidrod the
margin between money market
rates and the mortage rate
widened - both good news Mr
NHL. Following toe crash,
however, societies win be
flush with small Investors'

cember 1965.
When the account was first set

up, it stood at £20m - money to
be repaid to the banks invc
in the financial zeconstrui
within two years. The 6
have subsequently been rei
tinted and Mr Toni Ca

:

that account, but

be saved.

less feels and is b
the Coalite Group,
er of the TJlCs

Family brewer buys 50%
of Allied Lyons company
BYDMAMEDLAND

Allied Lyons, food and drinks
concern, has agreed to sell a 50
per cent stakeIn its sul

Coopers of Wessex, to
Mew, the Salisbmy-based brew-
er. The stake is expected to cost
Gibbs Mew about £550400.. but
will be determined by Coopers’
net assetvalue atMarch 5, 1988.
Gibbs Mew, a family-run busi-

ness quoted on the USM since
last year turned in pre-tax

its of£846454 on turnover
of £15m. Coopers has turnover
of about £9m in Wholes!

"

wines, beers, spirits and
drinks.
The deal will give Gibbs Mew

access to Coopers’ extensive
free-trade customer base for
the sale ofits Salisbuiy-brewed
beers, the company said. Coo-
pers will benefit by being able
to add Gibbs Mew's been to its

product range, and gaining ac-
cess to Gibbs Mew’s free-trade
customers and its 80 managed
and tenanted houses for its

range of wines and spirits. Al-
lied Lyons said.
Allied Breweries will also

have the opportunity of
strengthening the marketing of
its key lager brands through
Gibbs Mew’s estate and its free
trade.
Gibbs Mew and Coopers will

continue to trade independent-
ly, but Mr Peter Wlntle, Coo-
pers' managing director, will al-
so become managing director of
Gibbs Mew, and Mr Peter Gibbs,
chairman and chiefbxecutive of
Gibbs Mew, will join the Coo-
pers’ board.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of
payment payment

Clayton Sen,
Cohen (A)

.ini

ant
Craig& Rose int
Eastern Produce ~int.
Fondtnvest fin
Globe Invest. int
Japan Assets. fin
NatLHome Loans.Jin
New Throgmorton int
Portsmouth News int
Richards (Leics) ~~int

2
4.1
2
24
5.16
L52
0.05
348
1.5
141
nil

Feb 12

Dec 18

Jan 6

Jan 15
Jan 15
Dec 18

Corres-
ponding

dfv

2
3.7
8
2.5
441
148
045
1.15
L25
LI
L5

Total
for
year

8.57

0.05
564

Total
last
year

9
12.1
49
10
7.48
4.11
0.05
1.83*
46
44
3

quoted stock.

A &M stages first

half recovery
A&M Greop staged a recov-

ery in the first half of 1987 *1-

thpugh results felled to match
the comparable period.
Forthe six months ended July

31 1987 this hirer of farnituze,
scenery and studio facilities to*

the communications industry
produced a’ pretax profit of
£241400. The comparison was
£322,000 but that had fellen to
£83,000 ity the end ofthe year to
January31 1987.
Turnover for the six months

totalled tS. 62m (£2.13m). Sever-
al of the businesses surpassed
the sales budget but gross mar-
gins remained under pressure.

The foruiture hire side was
not engaged In the sale of farnl-

tore and demand within the
television commercials market
appeared to be returning aftera
quiet period.

fit came to
£325,000 (£370400) and interest

£84000 (6484009.
per share were 0-28p

GMSp).

Marines rights

issue flop
Marlnex Petroleum's £6L3m

rights Issue was a flop. It was
|

announced yesterday. Share-
holders took up only 15.1 per
cent ofthe shares on often The
underwriters have been saved
from bearing the fell cost ofthe
failure as a further334 percent
ofthe shares have been private-
ly placed with institutional and
otherinvestors.

1 Richards (Leicester)

falls into the red

E-even point
He added that lhfe was the

first disposal of a pet
asset. Since the rescue.

tailed ap

cash payment of£350,000. There
will be further payments based
on net assets on October 31 and
feture sales, in the latter case
up to £450 000

‘LESSEY has disposed of its
three peripheral systems sob-

in the UK, US and
Canada to Distributed Logic of
Anaheim, California, for $6m
(£3.5m) cash and giant
(£875400) in notes.
CPU COMPUTERS; SCOA of

France has received valid ac-
ceptances for 1458m (8945 per
cent) ordinary CPU shares, In-
cluding 942m (5646 per cent)
the subject of irrevocable un-
dertakings to accent from CPU

x , , _ directors. The offer Is now
there was £20,000 goodwill writ- m ,, .

. . ,

ten off WALKERGREENBANK i* ae-
In contrast, contributions Shilton for an initial

from the two engineering sab- ha to be «
ridiaries wax** encouraging »<!

rented bya furtherprofit relat-
with good order boobs for “ payment of not more than
foundry and mining equipment. in cash or stock over a
the 1968 outlook for both looked a**? period, the fell

encouraging, said Mr Ernest amount being based on Shilton
Tyermau,chairman. achieving pre-tax profits of

Significant changes have OAb per annum by January 31
been made to improve the com- year ended Jami-
mercial and manufacturing 1989 Shilton, specialist fer-

operations and farther action has indicated
would follow. S2;tKsprofits 01 not Jess than

It was intended also to broad- £1Ba’000

.en the group’s industrial base GROUP has sold a
and a number of acquisition *“4°° sq ft office complex in
possibilities were under re- Orpington, Kent, for £2.75m, to
view. Epichold.

funds and the Whole picture
reversed. NHL can still expect

profit growth, but much
titan £X5m next year - ar

lftVftp per share en a felly-di-
lated basis - is not realistic. At
183p, the shares are felly
priced.

IN BRIEF
SANDHURST Marketing is buy-f
fog Manchester based Britannic I

Wholesale Stationers for Initial!
£L25m cash; farther cash ex-
pected to be £275400 payable
within three months. Britan-
nic's turnover was £156400 in
yearendedMay31 1987.
SAVAGE, international DXY

hardware group, is buying Pen- 1
g°nP*“s aun““ ^pea out its

dock, a supplier of laminated gto. net borrowing with proper-
plywood products, for an initial ^ raising a total of

• nearly £fim. It said yesterday

cumulated interest

—
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Control Securities

reduces borrowings

Control Securities, the propel
ty investment and aealin_
group, has'almost wiped out its

Restructuring costa and an un-
satisfactory performance by the
foundry pushed Richards
(Leicester) into a loss off
in the half year ended
1987, and the interim dividend
is being pased.
In the comparable period

there was a profit of £143,000
and an interim ofL5p. The final
was also L5p after the year’s
profithit£234000.
Turnover tell to £4m (£421m)

and the group ran up an operat-
ing loss of £88400 (profit
£181400). Restructuring costs,
totalled £105400 (02400) and

that its "very liquid position*
would allow it to take fall ad-
vantage «f the changingmarket
place.
Control has sold SmoteHouse

in Great Suffolk Street, South-
wark; to 'Mercury Communica-
tions for £&2Sm and raised

through other recent
.sales.

G. B. C.
CapitalLtd

The msm
as 30th Scptenber 1987

cSs7
The set mm vtine
SteCOBtiUEOt

Capital Gains Tn
was

CEL 14

in
Assets

fOL

Bust

flfst

•BBT*"

Clayton Son rises 8%
In fee first half of 1987, Clayton
800 4 Ce. (Holdings) has shown
an 8 per cent Increase in profit,
from.£108400 to £117400.
Turnover rose nearly 20 per

cent, from £5.12m to £6.7“

sitions in other directions were
under consideration, the direc-
tors said.

,Earnings per share worked
out at 2.78p CL55p) after tax
£48,000 C£4S400) The interim

t^ofltablltty in the machine dividend is again 2p - the previ-
Xools operation remained in
dine withlast year, butreorgani-
sation was necessary in con-
itractingand fabrication.
1 Further expansion and acqui-

ous total was 9p (7p)-as the
year's profit hit£lm (£022,000).
There was an extraordinary

credit of£63400 (£38,000) in the
halfyear.
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Financial Tunes Saturday October 1987

APPOINTMENTS FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times#* Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

A Director of manufacturing at BP Oil

*.*

Mr .Temp Lazenby has been
appointed director of mantifac-
tunng and supply by BP OIL,UK marketing and refining arm
of the British Petroleum Com-
pany- He succeedsMr Ian Baker
who is returning to Australia to
become director, exploration
and gas, BP Australia. Mr La-
zenby was works general man-
ager, BP Chemicals, at Change-'
mouth.

* .

Hr Derek Ford has been ap-
pointed deputy chairman of
SEDOWICKINTEBNATIONAL.

*
Dr John Howell has been ap-
pointed director of the OVER-
SEAS DEVELOPMENT INSTI-
TUTE* He was deputy director
and succeeds Mr Tony Killlck
who becomes senior research
fellow. Mr Adrian Dewitt be-
comes deputy director.

•
Miss Jennifer Edwards has been
appointed merchandise direc-
tor ofSELFRIDGES, part of the
Sears group.

*
Mr Michael Cully has been ap-
pointed a director orWATKDMS
« ASSOCIATES. He was a se-
nior vice president ofThe Bank
ofMontreal.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANA-

DA has appointed Hr. Tim Be-
tte? as vice president, interna-

tional private banking. He
continues as managing director

of The Royal Bank of Canada
(Channel Islands).

Board changes

at Virgin
Mr Peter Scott, 'chief executive
of WRCS Group, has been ap-
pointed a nonexecutive direc-
tor of the VIRGIN GROUP. His
appointment conchies with the
resignation ofSir Philip Harris,
chairman of Harris Queensway.
Sir Philip has been a non-exec-
utive director of Virgin since
October 1968, assisting the
group through its flotation and -

first year as a public company.
He says this is not a sudden de-
cision - he feels the need to
spend more time with his own
business.

Mr NJL Janes becomes commer-
cial and corporate finance di-
rector .of OCEONIGS GROUP
from November 1 and takes
over the responsibilities of Mr
TJk Venables who leaves to be-
come ft"*"**, director at GEC
AVIONICS. Mr Venables suc-

ceeds Mr Du Rickard, who has COMMUNICATIONS as a non
been appointed to the- board of executive director. He Is gener-
ate recently-formed GEC-Mar- al manager of Nuffield Hospi-
eoni Group. tala.

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses stow
nmtoer of stocks per section

Friday October 30 1987 Highs and Lows Index

Ext Cmxs EsL

Earring EH*. WE ml ML
total Oafs VMM YWd% RMo 1987 fofex tides lata fades

Ho. Change (MnJ Una (Net) to toe Na. No. No. No.

% (27%)

Mr Biman P. Breaks has been
appointed a! director ofBAKER
HARRIS SAUNDERS, with re-

sponsibility for property man-
agement He was a director of
JLW Estate Management Ser-
vices.

*

Mr Jeremy Bayes, previously a
principal estates surveyor with
the PSA, has joined LYNTON
PROPERTY A REVERSION-
ARY.

*

Mr Robert Wynn has been ap-
pointed chairman and joint
managing director of WYNN
ELECTRONICS. He succeeds
Mr Christopher Thompson, who
becomes a non-executive direc-
tor.

*

S. & W. BERISFORD has ap-
pointed Mr Eric Janes as group
treasurer, HrAbstadrGordon as
group Corporate finance manag-

er, and Hr Andrew Wilson as
group chiefaccountant.

*

Mr Oliver J. Rowell has joined
the board of HEALTHCARE

MARSHALL & CO (BROKERS),
part of the Lombard, Odier A
Cie group, Geneva, has pro-

moted Mr Duncan Duckett, man-

aging director, to deputy chair-

man; Mr Christopher Phillips,

deputy managing director and
head of corporate finance, to

chief executive incorporating
head of corporate finance; Mr
Robert Letttehfiad, a director,
becomes deputy chief execu-
tive; and Mr Lanreace O’Hara
has been promoted to assistant

director.

KANGOL, deator, Cumbria, has
appointedMr Beg Deaby and Hr
Derek Hall to the main board.

M & G finance

director
From the New Year Mr Tony
Shearer becomes finance direc-

tor oftheMAG Group. He joins
from Deloitte WnAtim and
Sells.

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Law Comp«V Price Change div.ta) % WE
206 133 Ass. BrH. ImL Onfinwy _ 201 — 73 33 123
206 145 Ass. Brit. Ind. CliLS—

.

— 201 — 10JO 53
41 — 32 +1 . A2 131 45
142 67 BBB Design Group (USM) _— 6N ' -1 2JL 30 no
188 108 Bnrdon Group — 175 +2 2.7 13 29.9

186 95 Bray Tadmotafllto _ 172ml +2 4.7 2J 133
281 130 CCL Group Ordinary — 270 — 113. 43 6.9

147 99 CCL Grow 11% Com. Praf. _ 140 .
— 15.7 112 —

171 136 Carborundum OrtSnsry '™__ 168 — 5-4 31 143
102 91 Caiborundum 7

’J96 Prcf.—— 102
' — '

30.7 10-3 —
380 87 Goor«e Blair 168ml +2 3.7 22 43
143 119 — 303 •--2 — — —
104 ~ 104 +2 3A 33 115
780 380 MuKHwuso NV (AmstSE) __ 380 — — — 151,
82 35 RKordMohfln9S<SE} _ 82 — 01 — 363
114 83 Rooord Hldgs. 10pePf4SE>^— 114 - — 141 12-4 —
91 60 Robert JrrUdns — 60 — — — 23
124 42 — 124ms — ‘ 53 4A 4,9

224 141 Tordtv & Carfisle — 220 +1 6-6 30 10.7

42 _ 42susa — 03 13 3.9

131 72 Unilock HokBnos (SE) _ 72h) +2 23 3.9 113
264 115 Walter Alexander (SE) —__— 205ml +2 . 5.9 2.9 153
201 190 W. S. Yeates 200 — 173 87 200
175 96 West Yorks. Ind. Hasp. CUSMi 154

Securities dtotntltd (SO and (US¥) an A
regsiationt of The Stock Exchange. Otter sea
subject to the rules of FIMBRA.

• dealt in subject w the rales and
securities Ustctf above are dMtt ia

ECONOMIC DIARY

Granville& Company Limited

6 Lovst Lane, London EC3R8BP
Telephone 01-62J 1212
Mantra ofHMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limiu-tl

27 Lovax Lane, London EC3R8DT

Member of
Telephone 01-62 1 1212
: ofthe Stock Exchange

TOMORROW: Confederation of
British Industry's annual con-
ference opens, Glasgow (until
November 3D- Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Foreign Secretary, visits

Jordan (until November 3X Lon-
don-to-Brlghton veteran car
run.

MONDAY: International
Foundation of Air Passengers'
Association publishes »"""«!
survey. Department of Trans-
port statement on fael con-
sumption.. Presentation of eco-
nomic outlook by five leading
West German research insti-

tutes, Bonn.

TUESDAY: Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
presents autumn statement on
the economy in the Commons.
Treasury publishes October fig-
ures of UK official reserves.
Figures for housing starts and
completions for September
from Department of the Envi-
ronment. Brat of England sta-
tistics for capital issues and re-
demptions In October. NATO
unclear planning group meets,
Monterey, California. West Ger-
man unemployment figures.

WEDNESDAY: Department of
Employment publishes August
figures for overseas travel and
tourism. Advance energy statis-

tics for September from Depart-
ment of Energy. Chancellor of
the Exchequer speaks' at the
Lord Mayor of London’s dinner
for banners . merchants of
the City, Mansion House. Chan-
nel Tunnel Agreement signed at
theGuildhalL

THURSDAY: Department of
Employment publishes 1087
New reamings Survey, Report
Part C: Analysis by industry.
Detailed analysis of employ-
ment, unemployment, earnings,
prices, and other Indicators.
The Queen opens London City
Airport at Docklands. EC stand-
ing oramnithw on employment
meets, Brussels. Fourth Euro-
pean Community Colloquium
for Women’s Voluntary Organi-
sations, Queen Elizabeth n con-
ference centre, Westminster.
The Institute of Economic Af-
fhirs conference on privatisa-
tion and competition - the role
of competition in privatised
businesses. Bundesbank cen-
tral bank council meets, Frank-
furt

FRIDAY: Presentation to
bankers by International Fi-
nance Corporation, Zurich.
West German Banking Associa-
tion statement US October un-
employment figures.

vCY MAnvrTiiwr: vnMARKETING
AWARDS

v
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AMESSAGEFORALL
INDEPENDENT

FINANCIAL ADVISERS
Even before the Financial Services Act

takes hold ;you know that life next year will

be tough.
For a start, you will face big competition

from the “tied" company salesforces.They

won't have to pay for their cars, computer

systems, secretaries, sales packs aod
portable telephones.

You will. And you will be caught between

the commission ceilings imposed by

Lautro and the financial demands of

- Flmbra. You will find yourself dealing with

a host of totally new rules - as well as the

VAT man. And you will have to remain

cheerful, as you give "best advice."

That's why wo created Financial Adviser.

To help you sort out the wood from the

trees - and decide which are the best

products for your clients. .To give you the
most detailed statistics available. And to

keep you up-to-date with the ever-

changing ru Iebooks.
Now we're doing more. As an incentive to

encourage independent advisers to
increase their marketing skills, we- have
joined forces with the Unit Trust Associa-
tion to launch the Financial Adviser-Unit
Trust Association Marketing Awards.
The prize is a pair of tickets on British

Airways Concorde to New York-Three
nights', accommodation.One pair oftickets
will go to the small firm of advisers or
brokers who our team of judges believe to
be most effective at marketing financial

services. The second pair of tickets will go
to a branch of anon-polarised institution. /

- /

SS GONGORDE
Ourjudges an:
Bill Stuttaford, Chairman of the Unit Trust

Association (Chairman ofthe panel)

Vincent Duggleby, Head of BBC Radio 4
Financial Unit

Alan Fletshec Directorof Pentagram Design

John Hackatt, Director-General of the British

Insurance Brokers Association (BISA)

Robert MoCrindle MP, Conservative Member
of Parliament for Brentwood & Ongan also

Political Consultant to BIBA
JanetWatford, Editor ofMoney Management
Colin Chapman, Publisher and Editor, Financial

Adviser

For morcdetafls ofhowyou canantesHUIn the

form.

r *
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FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

World
Telecommunications

1 & 2 December, 1987
Hotel Inter Continental, London

Key Issues to be discussed:
• Competition and liberalisation In telecommunications; the changing pattern of

competition in global markets

• Telecommunications policy reform and international trade

• Opportunities and challenges for the European equipment industry

• Value Added Networks- What is driving the market? What are the lessons?

Speakers taking part include:

The Rt Hon Lord toung of Graffham
Secretary of State forTrade and Industry

Mr James EOteon
Chairman of the Board
AT&T

Mr William LWsfss
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer

Ameritech

Mb’ lain DTVaJIance
Chairman
British Telecommunications pic

Prof Dr Eberhard Witte
UnJvB/sit&t Munchen
Institut fOr Organisation

Sir Eric Sharp, cbe
Chairman & Chief Executive

Cable & Wireless pic

Mr Kari-Hefinz Narjes
Vk» President, Commission
of the European Communities

Mr Geza Feketekuty
Counsellor, Office of the Unitad

DotL Salvatore Randi
General Manager
Soderta FtnanzlariaTelefonica pa

DrHmBaur
Executive Vice Presktent
SiemensAG
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Indesit may be sold to

Italian group for L50bn droL into

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

prioea ch*m
par tonne on
union Wool
stated
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BYALANFHEMIANMULAN
INDESIT, the troubled Italian Whereas Merloni bad a to be us
borne appliance company that LMbn net profit on 1986 sales and to re
bas been undercourt-appointed of LS85ba and claims 16 per Merlon
receivership for nearly two cent of the Italian appliance L8m uni
years, is expected to be ac- market less than half its sales factored
quired by Merloni Elettrodo- come from outside of Italy. In- chines,
mastici. the white goods »«*kw desit, meanwhile, despite its and othe

the red
CqpparCaatt Credo A— £1170.5 j—41
3 months Grads A.-—.— £1060 -JM

Odd per ax 640736 -4M
Load CMtln C3OT3 -143
3 months £3383 • -lfi

Niakal ...

Free marMt 2B2jmo +3
Palladium..

—

. — 6117.78 —10
MatJnlu!Rp*roz^.M«—....— 6816.78 1—84.7

Quicksilver (76{ba) |29fl/800{—

5

Stiver par ox. 40X40p -88.0
3 month* par ex. :— 4103Sp —04.4!

F MBb/ks h-140TUnutM Ind.. - 98X18 —
Wolfram (8934 lb»X ...... <36/00 —

_

Zlno cash...— £440 t-183
3 months — — £4523 L-1C.W

Producer* - 8890 —

£1170.5
£1069

to be used for working capital w/*a..

TKBnSfSSta-- Cal, R^oport in Tokyo

L8m units, while Indesit manu- TOSHIBA MACHINE,

that Is 75 per cent owned fay the heavy losses in recentyears, de-
femfly of Mr Vittorio Merloni, rived 70 per cent of its 1986

meanwhile, despite its and other appliances. drop
losses In recentyears, de- It is understood that Merloni moo
70 per cent of its 1986 eoteeutzves and Indesit trade resu

washing ms- chine tool subsidiary ofJapan's
tors, cookers Toshiba electronics group.

dropped into foe red for foe six
months to Septemberas a direct
result of Its violation ofCocom

former president ofthe Confin- sales ofLlTObn foom outside of union representatives have al- 1 regulations on exports to the
dustria employers' federation. Italy, halfofthose exports from ready met and discussed work-

Medoni, which manufiicturea
appliances under the Ariston

. Soviet Union.
foe UK. ing together on the revival ofIn- Followingthe discovery ofthe
_ „ , , . . . . .

desifs fortunes. At present violation earlier this year, theThe Merloni takeover, which some 4*000 of Indesifs 5£00 Japanese Goverment banned
eqnires formal approval from workers are on state-subsidised the company from further ex-
bo industry minister. Is expec- lay-off ports to Eastern Bloc countries.

of the main reasons why Mer- ted to see a total capital. lnjec- Merloni made its debut on the As a result Its exports to com-
loni, Italy’s second biggest turn of LISObn at Indesit: one Milan bourse two month* ago munist countries dropped to

i concern after Zan- third of this i* foe purchase with the flotation of25 per cent Y200m ($L4m) from Y2bnin the

646736 -4.76
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brand name, is to pay around requires formal approval from workers are on state-subsidised
fjsihn «3fl.7m) for Indesit One the industry minister, is expec- lay-off
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nasi, is buying Indesit is be- price, another third is destined of its shares. The company’s same period oflastyear,
cause of Indesifs sales outside for new technology and factory market capitalisation is around The company reported a loss
of Italy,especiallyin theUK automation and the last third is uiobn. at foe pre-tax level of Y35m,—'——— ““P*"4 wlth of

Nissan stages rally in first half saS™
to Y4A7bn. The company hasBYOURTOKYOSTAFF decided to pass its interim divi-

NISSAN, Japan’s second largest able to push pre-tax profits up ting' programme had dendiand null probably omit its

car maker, staged a marked re- by 823 per cent in the first half about Y150bn from Its fixed roo^ forfoe foilyearas welL
coveiy in pre-tax profits for the to Y70.4bn ($507.4mX Sales were costs. This exercise was aided which owns 50 per
six months to September thanks down L9 per cent to Yl,713bn. by cheaper prices for Imports, cezT °fToduba Machine, came
to stringent cost-cutting mea- Exports on a unit basis dropped such as plastic resins. miaer extreme-pressure earlier
sues and increased profits In by 10 per cent in the period The company’s exports of cr1? Year over foe incident The
the domestic market while sues in foe domestic mar- commercial vehicles were Dar- violation, which involved the
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The company dropped into ket improved by4 percent ticulariy hard hit in the period, sue
.

07 sophisticated naval
foe red at foe operating profit Parent company net profits dropping toy 33,000 units to ??“Pm®?t to **“ Soviet Union,
level last year for the first time contracted, however, to Y2Z2bn about 107,000 units. Sales of l>ecai“® “e symlxd ofUS anger
in its history. This was largely from Y28.4bn, or Y1Q.03 a share commercial vehicles in foe do- _,ts ha*® trade imbalance
the result of the effects of foe against Y12.05. The interim dxv- mestic raarfc^, however, ad- _

high yen on its export margins, idend is being kept at Y7 a vanced by about 7^)00 units, or6 ®ven so, the controvery did
Since that time, Nissan has share. per cent. Overseas production jot ngnigicantly damage Toshi-

ticulariy hard hit in the period,
operating profit Parent company net profits dropping toy 33JKX) units to I

JTuipment to the Soviet Union,
t Unquoted, (x) Nov. £y) D*c. (t) Oct/Nov. (z) Nov/Dm.

against Y12.05. The interim dxv- mestic market, however, ad-
mend is being kept at Y7 a vanced by about 7,000 units, or6

withJapan.
Even to, the controvery did

Philips shows modest advance
BYLAURA RAUNM AMSTERDAM

Since that time, Nissan has share. per cent. Overseas production jot signigicantlydamage Toshi-

'

shed about 10 per cent of its The company said that the im- output jumped 35 per cent, with £“* sales in foe US and the par-

,

workforce, squeezed its suppli- provement in the home market foe biggest gains shown in the ^ company was able to sustain

ers for lower prices and boosted was in large part due to its sue- USandUK * marked recovery in profits!

its sales in its borne market cess with its more expensive For the Itall year, Nissan aims Iff";
As a result of these and other modeto. A Nissan executive ad- to achieve pre-tax profits of Toshiba Machine, however,

measures, the company was ded that the company’s cost-cut- Y120tmonsalesafY3£00biL with aftertax losses of Y18Sm
in the six wMwtht, compared

,,rT" " . - -

with profits of Y7B3m a year
• 1 J a J earlier, will be feeling foe eT-

Phihps shows modest advance sa***

—

BYLAURA RAUHW AM8TERQA1C NOltd fOTIUS
PHILIPS, foe Dutch electronics in world stock markets and any gram, next month although foe . .

group, lifted profits modestly resulting curbs on spendingand proceeds will probably be lOUlt YCntllTC
despite lower sales In the third investment smaller th«« originally expec- **

quarter and confirmed that it The fourth quarter is tradi- ted, Mr Eantman said. He con- In Purnnn
still expects earnings for all of tionally Philips’s strongest trad- ceded, however, the offer- “* IjIIRHPC
1987 to show an increase. ing period because ofOiristmas ing could be delayed if market nMiw.jri - - n*n
Net income rose 6 per cent to purohases.'Tn our view the im- fnnHitinna «vmainwi nnfa^qp. m

FI 134m ($69.Im) in foe July- pact of this (market volatility) able. NORTHERN TELECOM (Nor-

prases dropped sharply due to be so great that we should re-
Snipped ^Perc^toFl

its Baropean profile by
reduced currency losses. Turn- vise our sales forecast' said Mr SS?25SS?!S forming a jo^^ntoTwiSwer slipped 1 per crat to FI Johannes Zantman, a vice preai- sharply re- Bui_e Worms 'and a Paris-
[&6tm in foe quarter. dent andmember ofthe bo^rd. duced bloated inventories. Sa^vento?JaSal
Sales of consumer electronic Taking into account a num- For the first nine months to manufacture and HixtrAwiTo
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PHILIPS, foe Dutch ele^ronics in world stock markets and any gram, next month although foe
group, lifted profits modestly
despite lower sales In the third
quarter and confirmed that it

resulting curbs on spendingand proceeds
investment

probably
smaller ft«n originally expec-

still expects earnings for all of tionally Philips’s strongest trad- ceded, however, that the offer-
1987 to show an increase. ing period because ofChristmas ing could be delayed if market
Net income rose 6 per cent to purchases.'Tn our view the im- conditions remained unfavour*

FI 134m ($69.Im) in foe July- pact of this (market volatility) able.
September period from FI 127m on the world economy and ex- ¥„ . ..

a year earlier as financial ex- change rates can’t yetbe said to
prases dropped sharply due to be so great that we should re-

droned T per centloFl
reduced currency losses. Turn- vise our sales forecast' said Mr *!?
over slipped 1 per crat to FI Johannes Zantman, a rice preai-
12-6bn in the quarter. dent andmember offoe board.

daced bloated inventories.

Sales of consumer electronic Taking into account a num- For the first nine

The fourth quarter is tradi- ted, Mr Zantman said. He con- 104800 +8X3
976-7 (+96

COPPER
Official doling (am): Cash 1190-2

(1140-2). tiiraa month* 1096-9 (1067-9),
•moment 1122 (1141). Rn*i Kerb

SILVER
Silver was flxsd ,133p an ounce

lowsr for spot dfllivary on the London
bullion markot yaatorday, at 40130p.
US cant equivalents of tb* fixing
(avals wars: spot 688c. down 26c:
tbtw-month 70145c. dawn 26.7c; sbe-
morrth 71439c. down 27.16c and 12-

nonth 74335c,* down 28.6c. Tb*
matsl opened at 398>r400p (681-686c)
and dosed at 403-MS4p (Wb-TOOc)

.

„“ UVE HOPS 3PJ00 Mw. cwtta/lb

7630 Oom Pnm Mok Low
7530 Dm <237 43.57 42.00 4232— Mb 4135 4137 4230 41.00
7830 Aped 9830 99.10 3936 3S.76

.

—
* June . 4132 4137 4230 . 41. 0

7X50 Juty 4230 42.40 4230 4230
T Aug 4130 4137 4135 4130

. Oct 3830- 31.60 9835 3X20
JUJJ .

DM. 39.40 38.00 3930 3930

9630 MAIZE 5300 bo min: 5S5WpR5H5
£*5 .Close PtW High
5*2? Dae 1793 101.0 1323 1793
52*22 Mar 1843 1883 1873 1843
S'” * May ISIXO 1*13 1SZ.O 1893

Jld 1943 1953 1963 1943
8ap 12X0 1993 194.4 1823
Dm. 1903 190.6 101,4 m<

“5J Mm 1973 1S7A — —
1fc75

to300 lbs; ciidi*/Bw

U*1 " Ooia’ Sw tflgh Low
1931 >830 6632 MriO 6SJ»
-m^2 Marcil <537 5632 66.08 6630

May 6*30 6735 5730 5630
535 -My 6837 6735 5735 5637

55 SOYABEANS
5300 bu wle Wg/MMuihd

•
* ^ Cioaa Pmv ttigb Low
Nov 8333 53X2 5363 <323

Low Jan <413 <413 6463 - 6*13— Merab 5473 <473 5613 £473— May 5493 550.4 5563 <4034W3 Jujy 5613 6533 667.4 5513
«3L6 Aug 5483 <493 5543 £453
£93 Sept 8403 5403 5443 <403
4853 Nov 638L2 5383 6433 5363
401J
m.O SOYABEAN MEAL 100 fonts $/ton

Own Saw Mkdt TowbW3 1813 W13 Vta 1813
Jan 176.0 1773 1753 1743—_ Mat 1703 170.1 1713 1523
May W73 1573 167.5 106.7

tam Jui 104.6 K43 1653 K4.5
“low- Aug 16X8 183.7 165.0 1833
R705 Sap 1623 18X5 1633 16X5
5731 Oct 16X0 1623 16X0 18X1
Mar. Oao 1623 18X2 1643 16XS

6632 6630 6530
<832 66.06 65-20
6735 5730 E&40
6735 6735 5637

H6ATINO OIL May 1673 1673 167.6
4X000 US gallon*; cabM/US galhana Jui 100.6 1643 1653

Latest Plea Htah Low
Nov 5736 8738 67.70 <7.05 Bmp IBS 10X6 16X0
Dae 6735 5734 6730 5731 Ort 1«3 1«3 16X0
Jan 57.06 6639 5730 5630 Dw 1623 18X2 1843
fth 56-38 B6«4S 50-10 53 ~ - 7
March 64.15 5*38 5430 8X80 SOYABEAN Oil, 00300 lb ^ants/l

April 5X25 5X08 6X25 5X05 . Clow PlW High
Mgy 51.15 9038 61.18 . 8030 Dm 1738 1738 - 17.46

'
•

Jibw 5030 4931 S030 5035 Jan 1734 1735 17.65 ‘

July 6035 8031 6030 6035 March 1736 1738 1736

over slipped 1 per crat to FI Johannes Zantman, a rice presi-
12.6bn in foe quarter. dent andmember ofthe board, uuceqowns mrentones.
Sales of consumer electronic Taking into account a num- For the first nine nwmHia

products and electrical compo- ber of planned Rnawiai trans- profits rose 16 per crat to FI
nrats climbed in most geo- actions foe trend in (net) in- 534m from FI 479m in spite ofa
graphical areas exceptEurope: come gives ns no cause to revise decline in turnover thanks to

sett!ament 1192 (1141).
close: 10883.

(Unofficial +of
Grads A |

oIom —
I £ par tormn

High/Low

SILVER bomou |+ J UMJE. 1 Kor
. Bar fixing — t p.m. — 1

troy oz prioo jUnofTloTj J—
' R

ORAWeE JUICE 16300 Iba; canta/tta July

Cioaa Prav Htah Low
Nov 144.75 14430 14630 144.06
Jan 14435 14836 14435 14330 .

£<*

High- Low
1736

' 1730
17.65 1731
1736 1739
18.15 1836
1830 1835
1430 1835
1835 1830
1830 1630
1836 1830

graphical areas exceptEurope.
Philips confidently predicted

that net income would rise this
year and that sales volume

ad. ing income was flat at FI XlbiL
Philips planB to go ahead with Revenue declined 6 per cent to

would expand by about 6 per foe partial flotation of its music- FI 3&7bn in foe Jannazy-Sep-
cent despite foe recent turmoil production subsidiary. Poly- temberperiod.

Good third quarter for Aetna
BY RODERICKORAMM NEWYORK

AETNA life and Casualty, foe 99L7m »"H

account a num- For the first nine months to manufacture and distribute
financial trans- profits rose 18 per crat to FI its SL-1 fine of private branch
ind in (net) in- 554m from FI 479m in spite ofa exchanges in Fiance.

. . e cause to revise decline in turnover thanks to The announcement follows
ps confidently predicted the forecasts for 1987,* be ad- lower production costs Operat- foe group’s purchase this month
ft income would rise this ded. ing income was flat at FI XlbiL ofa 28 per cent stake inSTC the

to go ahead with Revenue declined 6 per cent to British electronics group. Nor-
ton of its music FI 3&7bn in foe Jannazy-Sep- tel subsequently agreed to cut
bsidiary. Poly- temberperiod. its holding to 24 per and

not to boy more STC shares.
i gm A J The company intends to in-

irter for Aetna s&s&lsssuus
cern, with Banque Worms and
foe venture capital firm, Com-
pagnie Generate dTodnstrie et

tax kangfii of earlier. Premium and invest- de Participation taking minozi-

C**h
3 month*

—
| a month*. 4io.85i

1175-9 +8Q3ll196/1ISO 6 month! 490.30
1060-96 +SZ 11096(1088 1* Wvtite 438.6oj

Official dosing (am): Cash 113030
(1100-10). tiiraa months 1000-00 (1045- om.
50). aattlamant 1140 (1110). US T

ssiisiia - Pz g iii m ’*=

LME—Tumovar: O (0) lots of 10,000 Maroh 1*-90 — ~

14835 14430 14635 14*30 •• T- -

M«a «e ic n: iffm WHEAT 6300 bn Pthi; canta/*01b-

na jr 14Z4B buahal

50). aattlamant 1140 (1110). US
Producer prfcaa 9581 canta par lb.
Total rmg tumovar: 61,175 tonnaa.

Standard I |

CMh J 116-26 +10_r .
— -

3 months J070-80 +52_K — .

Threa montba final kerb 7103c.
PLATINUM 60 troy cm 9/troy oa

Clou Prav High Low JM
Nov * Iffitt <153 5200 603.0

/•nrpn- Dk 6293 OM — —
COFFEE * '

- Jan -63X8 5283 53441 506.0
u *. ; -*

j! • April v <81.1 696-4 543.0 . 51X0
Heavy liquidation In dia spot month ' «o.i 6463 546.0 ! ou

- kept robustas undar praaaur*. reports Oct 609.1 6663 6463 5483
Drmxal Burnham Lamhart The selling jm 6683. 6683 *^-
widened the nearby differ* rttlala and —
levels Ml. With tiia dollar weakening
throughout the day prices bad Htda
chance of racovaiy despite good Kuala Lumpur fob prfcaa (Malay/SInga-
Induatry prtca-IMng. pore cwns par kg) wars: R9S No 1

1 1 -
.

- — 2833 (26*3); SMR 20 2643 (Mme).

°°m v«H+-HWr SOYABEAN MEAL

LEAD

largest stockholder-owned in- <13.lm m»dn the final net meat income grew to $12.43bn t? *tokes. Nortel estimates that
surer in foe US, has reported a $254m, or a share. A year andJt&Olbn from $KLS6bn and toe new venture will employ
ftarfoer sharp increase in third- earlier, capital gain* and other $3-87bn. some 300 people.

items made the final oat Aetna said it had bought 880, .
"O™ of toe things we have to

|

Mttiamant 344 (344). Final kerb cioaa:
335-6. Ring turnover 11,275 tonne*.
US Spot 43 canta par lb.

ftarfoer sharp increase in third- earlier, capital e
quarter profits. Growth in casu- itama made t
alty-propexty earnings ofifoet a $265.1m, or$23L
downturn in group insurance. Mat
Net operaing profits for the if

Aetna said it had bought 880,
000 of its shares, about R73 per do as a company is to expand
crat of foe total, at an average our market base beyond North

: 43 caw* par lb.

Unofficial + or
etoaa (p.m.) —

£ per tonna

Dm Prav High LowDm 2893. 2963 2993 296.0
Mar 3083 387.6 3093 80173
May 304.0 309.9 9063 3033
Jiri 2663 29X0 2903 269.0
Cap 2833 26X0 294.4 291.0
Dm 30X4 30X4 30X4 3003
SPOT PRICES: Chicago loote lard

ifLDO (ums) canta par pound. Hardy
end 'Harman stiver bullion 696 (681.0)
Mm* par tray ounce. New York tin
323-324 (324-325) cents per pound.

jI . J
cioaa !

nor jlB4l-l2«f
td
-17.6

dona

11267-1939

»»»« imn-ps;
three months ended September i more. will be more dramatic in foe
rose to$23L2m, or $2.01 a share, It added that recent events in to mid-term,' an official
from $10R9m or $1.72 ayear ear- equity markets had bad "mini- “Id- to thejsX Nratel has
lier. Premium and investment to mal impact* on Its shareholdere* adopted a direct selling ap-

MPT- 1300-1309 —a 1526-1306
May 1354-1555—0.7 1346-1333

M4 July- 1368-1686 0.6 1566-1860
348Ar3B1 8opt 1375-1580—S3 1505-136B
Zm NOV— 1300-1410—! —

NICKEL “P16*” P"*—-«US- - P*f August [12X5-1263 [—OS8J12B.Oiiiwnki. pound) for October 29: Comp dally Ootobor... . 1f4 B-1?M — j
—

Official dosing (am): Caah 3375-80 JP11J,> 1 1B-d,y DMdnbar. MX512X0 - I
-

310-20): tiiraa months 3350-5 111-92 (111341.

1300-1410^1 c?
1S8*-156* DK 1616-lSs +0.7^16X8-181.8

1300-14161—10 —
Fob_. 156.8-164,8 +0^ 16X6.

S?iV: 7^6 «-53B) <* B tonnaa. tSfl 19X6

income rose to M.43im and
$L34bn from $3-72bn and
$L3Dbn a year earlier. In foe

$l22mfrom$l8L2m
ICO Indicator prira (US cant* par August!!!

pound) for October 29: Comp dally Ootobar.

I matt H-or —
CRUDE OIL—FOB (* p«r barrel) Dae.
Arab (Job* — —
Arab Heavy — —
DUbal 17.19-17^3 +04)1
Brant Bland — 18.66-1X00* +0.05
W.T.L (lpm adt).— 19.93-19.98 +0.08
Farondo* (NtflorU) — —
Ural* COif NWE) — _

equity. Stocks accounted for
]
P*0** to supplying the French

_
For the nine uraths, operat- less than 10 per cent of its sur-

j

nmrtet
ing net was 9639.1m or $SA0

latest quarter, capital gains of against or $A30 a year
Ins and were covered by
edging programme.

CFP forecasts

return to

profitability
By Paul Betta In Parts

Clore seeks buyers for

his stake in KaiserTech
BYLOUSEKBfOEIN BAN FRANCISCO

IfrirPtaulBatbiin Pacts HR ALAN CLORE, foe British Banque Scandinave, Nordfi- tore.

CFP, foe French Total oil industrialist, revealed thathe is nanx-Bank, Banque Paache, T
grenix expects to report consol- seeUng buyers for his control- Handelshank, NatWest and Til
idsted net earnings of about ling stake in KaiserTech. foe Compagnie de Banque dt D’ln-
FFi2.5bn 9431m) this year, California aluminium and in- vestisaements as well as the Ca- x_
compared with a net loss of dustrial I’lipiwirnin groop, in a nadian Imperial last IXi

It has chosen to enter many
other European countries
through licence agreements.
For example, its private ex-
changes are made under li-

cence in Sweden, Italy and foe
UK by General Electric Compa-
ny. This relationship stands to
be reviewed in the light of foe
company's new partnership
with STC and the previously-an-
nounced GEC-Plesseyjoint ven-

(3310-20): tiiraa months 3350-5
(327740); catriamact 3380 (3320). Final
Karfc cioaa: 316-20. Ring turnover 709

GRAINS
— Utahnr~. 9,d cmp ****** flm,ad with ahlppar*

£Mr tlwina Bnd conButiwr* providing the main” November aherttaoverino. with deferred

Caah 3360-60 1+16 (pm> •upff>rt* 64 ateadtad on erratic

8 month* 3330-6 [+144 3870/6616 P°*Won* finding ***<• railing. New
- J.T— crapa-wrad on modaet country hedge

railing, report* T. G. Roddick.

ZINC WHEAT I BARLEY

mm rgrp-jpgrpr
S 7j5l “fw tSSJSSSS

TSTmt M” si isl ill 3S

FFrl^5bn lastyear. filing wit
The company will announce

first-half results next week. Thursday.
These are forecast to show a net in an ea

ling with the US Securities week sold 47m of Mr Cion’s
ad Exchange Commission on KaiserTech shares to cover his
Intraday. borrowings. The average selling
In an earlier filing. Mr Clore, price was $8.47. Analysts esti-

Improvement in

traffic volume
boosts SIA

.
Sale*: 83 (118) iota of 70 tonnaa.

GAS OIL FUTURES

PRODUOrs-North Wart Europe
Prompt dalIvory elf (S par tonna)
Premium gasoline...) 166.188 I —
On Oil 167-168
Notary fuel Oil. 97 98 Ul.S
Kaphthn— .1 161-163 —

WHEAT
JYart’dy'* i

BARLEY
orprartfcy* H-c

profit of about FFrL2bn, com- the 48-year<iId son of the tete mate losses on this fire sale at
pared with a net loss of Sir Charles Clore, said that he *35m.
FFrLabn.

_ _ was 'in default under various The sales also reduced Mr

By Our

15m. SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SIA),

The sales also reduced Mr the island’s flag carrier,
CFP*s results for the whole of I borrowing arrangements' used Clore’s stake in foe company to I boosted after-tax profit 5L2 per

Unoffletal + or
otasa (p.m.) —

£ par tonna

LONDON METAL EXOHANGE
TRADED OPnONS

Month
Yaatanfya + or

eleaa — BuainoM
done

UK
per tonna _ __

POTATOES

1987 will include
of about FFrL2bu

scial gains to acquire KaiaerTech stock 15.6m shares or about 29 per crat to S$3M.lm (US$147m) in
m foe sale earlier this year. The loans cent. However, entities con- the first half to September on

ofltalian refining and petrol re- were secured by KaiserTech trolled by Mr Clore bought 1.4m I group revenue up 16.1 per cent
tailing operations
The group, which suffered a

FFr7.5bn oil stock accounting

stock which has fisilen from this month for $2&4m, accord- 1 toS$>LMbn.
around $17 a share when Mr ing to the SEC

FFr7.5bn oil stock accounting Clore acquired them this spring
loss last year, expects to report to a low of $8% last week. On

ing to the SEC filing. This would It attributed the gain to a
raiseMrClore’s stake to close to higher volume oftraffic carried
17 per cent, butMr Clore hasyet and improved yield.

an oil stock accounting gain of Friday,
aboutFFr850ui thisyear. price re
Cash flow is predicted to in- Mr Cl

crease to around FFr7.5bn from cent sts
FFr4.1bn last year. Cash flow control

Depreciation rose 10$ per
cent to SgSOOm but finance

Friday, KaiserTech’s stock to pay for these shares, accord- Depreciation rose 10$ per
price rebounded to $9%. ingto the filing. crat to S$306m but finance
Mr Clore, who bought a 38 per Now Mr Clore has hired Fai- charges dropped 2L7 per cent

cent stake in KaiserTech to win neWebber to sell an nnspedf- to S$82.6m and profit from foe
control ofthe company will lose led portion of his remaining sale of investments rose to

mgto the tiling. cent to SS306m but unance
Now Mr Clore has hired Fai- charges dropped 2L7 per cent

neWebber to sell an nnspedf- to SB82.6m and profit from the

from upstream operations will
j
his rights to nominate board shares.

decline to about FFrtim from met
FFri$bn but downstream low
operations are expected to acc<
snow a positive cash flow of ing.
about FFrL4bn against a nega- ti
five FFz2.7bn. Eur

rFZ4bn from members ifhis position foils be- llr Clore’s financial problems The company said frame m
downstream low 15 per cent by December 15, first surfaced a week ago when the second half is traditionally
sxpected to according to the latest SEC 111- he sold a recently-acquired less buoyant than in the first

sash flow of fog, stake In Borer, a US pharma- half; but added that bookings
rinst a nega- The filing also reveals that ceuticals group and his latest for foe next few months look

European lenders, including takeover target, for about$45m. good.

SHJfcn from S$lm-
The company said traffic in

MHI recovers sharply but KHI in deficit
BYSTEFANWAOSTYLMTOKYO

MITSUBISHI Heavy Industries
(MHD, Japan’s largest heavy en-
gineering group, yesterday
posted a 380 per cent recovery
in interim pre-tax profits,

thanks mainly to increased de-
fiance equipment and shipbuild-
ingorders.
But Kawasaki Heavy Indus-

tries (KHD. a rival engineering
combine which is the throes of
large-scale rationfiisation, re-

ported an interim loss for the
second yearrunning.
Profits at KHI for the six

months to September were

Alumin-
ium

99.7*

Jan. Mar. Jan. Mar

Alumllt- 1,676 — 081a 78la 131.
Iurn 1,700 85 70 91 146

99.6* jj796 74 — — —
Copper 1,800 — — 761*148
(Grad* A) 1,900 881* ntia 1*61*1701*

1,990 69 06 — —

46 — SO —
871* — — _

KUALA LUMPUR TM MARKET) Cioaa
17.31 (17JO) ringgit par kg. Up OJH
rtnmil pot kg.

Nov—. 10B.60 +Q.60T 106.86 +0J» \ I

Jan.-- 111.70 +O.BS 106.BO +0.3* I 5 1

Mar..- 113,76 +0.46 10835 +0.10 —
May- J

16.20 +0.40 lia56 +0.16 TUmoven 1^92 (1.790) Iota of 109
July— lia.49 +ojl — — tonnaa-
Sept— 101.00 —0.45 98.60 -0.10
Nov.— 105^0 —0.4&) 100,75 I—0.56 POTATOES
northern***ipring^o. tarn SrnSta3

Dk 91*z! afwmoonl “s’Xr^amS^ed at £14(

French 11V12 par cant Oct/Nov 136.60 S2ta£“«««ro
b,
2i«i

l

a "SST "tLSwllara. Engltah taad for Nov 108.50/ *S|

^

110-25. Dra 110.60/111.25, Jan-March !!![L
"8
HJ? i+L^ .

114.00/114.60, April/June 117.00/1184W
buyar/aafter*. Matte: US No. 3 yollow/ f,"

Monday, raporta -Colay i

French transhipment east covet Octy nerper,

NOV 133.00 lelkere. Butoyi EDOIIbFi IYa<txnlau*ai Pmulnui iRitalm
006 1la00, Monm I Staff* PmSi

Bualnasa done—Whaat: Nov IDB^O- r tnu
8.10. Jan 111.70-1 re. March 113.76- £ gj
3J5. May 116-20-3.70. July 118^0-8to. Nov. 88.00r 88-00(80.00-86
Sept 102-00. Nov 104.00-3£0. Salas: Fab. 100.00 102.50 —
272 lota of 100 tonnaa. Bartey: Nov Maroh- 91.00 0J.6dBi.00
106,20-4.78. Jan 106£0^60. March *pr..~.. 147.SO 146.odl40.OO.146.!
106re. May untradad. Sspt 9850. Nov "W 360.50 161-OOjl6X.Ot«5e.£
101 re. SiIm: 79 loa of 100 tonnaa. Nov-~—1 76.001 76JX)' —
HQCA — Locational ax-farm apot " " ...l. .

prieaa. Feed barley: E. Mldg 104.70, Salaa: 771 (1294) iota of 40 tonna*
N. East 106.30, Scotland 101.80. The

FREIGHT FUTURES

During * quirt day the market was
locked In s ' similar range to Thuradsy
afternoon. Sailors amsrged at £148.00
and persistant buying Internet waa smn
below £146.00, baaife April. Traders
ware watching the weather and an
awaiting an update on the lifting figures'
due on Monday, raporta Coley and
Hsrpar.

fYastarday'a Previous IBusiness

•November. Pdtralaum Argue estimate*

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average frt-

atock prfcaa at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 97.33p per kg Iw (+X73).
GB—Sheep T773Bp par kg eat dew
(+7.38). GB—Hga 7204p par kg Iw
(+1.72).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PR!Cf—flaw sugar

$187.40 (£109.60). up 40c (up 80p) a
tonna for Ncvambar/Decenibor d»livory.

White sugar $191

.

00, down SI .(XL

Yartard’* Previous Boatoa—
olou oloaa dona

. S par tonna

Doo.— 164JM
Mar 1 17BJ»-T7BJd 166.6-1664 17X4-14X2
M*y__fl7UJ-17lT^ 16XB-17X8J17I.B-U&A

£ par tonna

Nov. 88.C
Fab. 10O.C
Marsh— B1.C
Apr.. 147.8
May 260JI
Nov—.J 75.0

I 1BU-1B6.0I1MJ-16X4
1S8.6-]88i|]7X4-13SJ

0LOO
140.00.146.60
161.00-1 58.00

Salaa; 771 (1294) iota of 40 tonna*.

torfmAH Monday. November 9 (barad
cm HQCA calculation* using tiiraa days*
axrtwnga ratra) is expected to remain
unebangad.

COCOA
‘Futuree opened a Ifttia eaater end
held the values until the lata afternoon
vrtian price* fell £16 to record new
llfe-ct_eontraet Iowa. Although pro-
ducers were still withdrawn consumera
appeared as seatedown buyers lor
both cocoa beans and products, raporta
Gill and Dufioa.

1 Cioaa
|
HlghUjow

I Prav,

Dry Cargo

— 1150-1160
1245-1164 1280-1240

Aug J 17X6-17XH 171.2-171.417X9-171J
Oot. T7E.8-T74.0j T7J.+r7S.017«.2-T72-9
Deo 1 17X4-T7X4 1763*17X81 —
Mar——1 1BS.2-TS2.Sj 17X0-182.

Mo. 6 WWtaa

.

Deo 185^-194.71 T8X7-185.511943-1B.0
*

Mar~..~ — -1SX6 1M4-16Xffi»1AlMJ
May—. MXM9&.0 aOU-aBXMlBJi-MW
Aug— 297^S0X6 fBURMUMI I

Oct_- ZW.5-2S8.5
Deo..— I9BJ4I1J
Mar— S113417JI

Sales: No 0. IASS (3,039) Iota of

60 tonnaa: No. 6 931 (1.690).
Tata B Lyla delivery price for granu-

lated basis sugar was £Z1X£0
(£214.90) a tonna for export.

ffi'RS’iaKs— 1800-1860
1260 1250 *

YISJbn ($110.3m) pre-tax on
sales which were 6.7 per cent
higher at Y788JSbn. Sales in the
aircraft and special vehicles di-
vision rose 38 per cent to
YI62.0bn, doe to increased
sales of F-15 fighter-bombers
and M74 tanks to foe Japanese
Defense Agency.
Shipbuilding sales rose 1U5

per erat to Y108.6bn, with foe
number of ships built, mainly
tankers, rising from four to 11-

Orders received by foe group
rose 16.6 percent to Y6B5i6bn.
Net profits were down 3fc3

per cent to Y10L3bn, due to
Y36bn in foreign exchange
losses, oflket partly by profits
on sales ofshares in Mitsubishi
Motor, a listed car-making sub-
sidiary. For the year MHI is

forecasting a slight increase in
sales to Yl,650bn with net prof-
its of Y2Qbn. KHFs pre-tax low
totalled Y13.4bn, down from
Y19$bn, with foe reduction
mainly due to sales ofsecurities
which contributed Y3JSbn.
Sales were 6 per cent lower at

Y25G-lbn, due to declines in
shipbuilding - where two ships

were completed instead of
three - and in plant machinery.
While defence-related sales
were strong, as were sales of
cars and motorcycles, sales of
heavy equipment to industry
were weak, the company said
Despite foe pre-tax loss, KHI

managed a net profit of YLlhn,
against a Ylfflbn loss, thanks to

profits on the gale of part of its

site in Osaka. The company says
it expects some recovery in foe
second half but sales are fore-

cast to total YSOObn against
Y680bn lastyear.

TUmovan 167 (142)

fata lnational Sugar Agraewnt (U8
canta par pound fob and siowad Carib-
bean porta.) Prices tor Octobar 29:

Dotty price 7J» (7.14); 15-day iWT*8«
6.77 (0-73).

PARIS—(FPr. par tonna): Dac 1137/
1141, Mar 1178/1183. May 1198A2DX

laS/S”
2”* 00 124S/'l2BB' 0,6

GOLD 0000

GOLD BULLION tfina outwa) Oot. 30

Oloaa 8467**-488 (£871 4-27iso Dee.-.-

Affn'n fix 64S6.BO (227L928) iubr
r*'

Day** high 9469-4691*' — . Sopt.,
Day** low 846441-4654 — p^ L*

+ or Bi tainaa*— dona

-1183-1134
1165-1166
1187-1189
1809-1811

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Sopt. 1231-1932
Dae- 1264-1266
March 1977-1979

-14JM 1144-1165
-IBS 1190-1166
-14.61 12*6-1167
-11JH 1220-1210
-B.B

1
1240-1251

-11.5 1262-1286
-143 1290-1277

Am Eagla.84<l-4B6
Maplalaaf846l-466

(£879-9681*)

Kr1g ' rirvL046« 4-46 94
4 Krug-,*2464-2474 (£143-14341
4 Krug....<l£3l*-184lfl (£715,-784)
Angel...-..<477-489 (£277-260,
1/16 Angel646^1 (2964-29WNow Sov. <110.111 (Sis. -641*)
OM Sov....SllO-1 11>2 (£634-644)
Britannia.0461-466

“

i

Noble PtastreiD-filB

8alra: 2.770 tots of 10 tonnes.

4CCO tntitoator prices (SDR* per
tonne). Daily price lor October 30:
146382 (1471.98): TO-day avaraga lor
November 2: 1467.43 (1467.77).

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Closing pric«« (buyer*):

Spot 62AM (asina): Dk S.50p
(saiae): Jaa 68J»p (eaue). The

I
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WALL STREET

Broad
rally sees

Dow up 67
THE STOCK market rove sharp*
ly m a broad- based rally as in-
vestors grew more confident that
the Federal Reserve would main-
tain an accommodative monetary
policy and prod economic growth
despite continued weakness in
the dollar. Volume remained
Strong in the shortened session.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which hadjumped almost 85
points in the first 30 minutes of
trading, stood at 2005. up 67
points. The rally *prapn to sec-
ond and third tier stocks with
advances leading declines almost
10 to one. Energy, technology
and drug stocks attracted much
of the attention, perceived as bar-
gains following the market crash.

CANADA

Toronto stocks rose sharply at
midday as major share groups
moved broadly higher with the
rally on Wall Street.

The composite index, rose
130.70 to 3003.10 as advances
outpaced declines by 799 to 50
on heavy volume of 21.5m
shares.
Among most actives, Laidlaw

class B rose CSlft to C$1614,
MacMillan Bloedel climbed
C$214 to CS 18ft and Alcan Alu-
minium advanced C$2ft to
C$33ft.
In mines. Falconbridge rose

C$1 to C$ 1 8ft, Inco gained
C$114 to C$2014 and Noranda
advanced C$1 to C$2 lft.

In blue chips, Seagram rose
C$4 to CS76 and Bell Canada
Enterprises advanced CS1 to
C$36ft. Oil class A climbed CS2

to CS6114, Gulf Canada Re-
sources moved up CSlft to C$18
and Shell Canada advanced C$1
to C$35. Texaco Canaria^ which
reported a 25 per cent increase in
third quarter earnings from the
year earlier, advanced CSft to
CS2714.

FRANKFURT

Share prices ended a busy
bourse sharply higher and near
the best levels of the session, with
domestic investors flooding back
on to the market amid a higher
dollar and sharp gains on other
world bourses.

Ijitiitt-d demand emerged from
foreign investors,

* Yesterday’s partial recovery
was also a technical reaction to
the recent slump in share prices.

Car maker Daimler surged
DM55 or 73 per cent to DM8 13,
BMW rose DM25 to DMS20 and
VW added DM14.50 or 5.4 per
cent to DM275. Insurer Allianz
jumped DM103 or 9.5 per cent
to DM1,183.
Deutsche Bank recovered

DM28 to DM528, Dresdner rose
DM8.S0 to DM270 and Com-
merzbank rose DM14.50 to
DM246.S0.
Chemical BASF rose DM12.60

to DM271.80, Bayer added
DM2!.SO to DM293.50 and
Hoechst gained DM 14.70 to
DM264.
Electrical Siemens added

DM24 to DM487 and AEG rose
DM18 to DM2S1. High-techs,
metals processors, steel produc-
ers, retailers, engineers, utilities
and builders posted substantial
gains during the bourse
The Commerzbank index of 60

leading shares, calculated during
mkbesdon, jumped 98.9 points
or 6.9 per cent to 1,526.0.

HONG KONG

Share prices dosed higher, re-
bounding from Thursday's losses,
but selling pressure pushed the
Hang Seng index well bdow hs
highs for the day.

The Hang Seng index finished

35.61 points, or less than two per
cent above Thursday's close at
2,240.13. It rose above the 2,400
level in the morning session.

Brokers said there was moder-
ate bargain hunting, mainly from
small investors, early in the day
but institutions were selling into

market strength.

Turnover slid to HK$1.7bn
from Thursday's HK$2.09bn,
and was the lightest in six weeks.
Hk Electric rose 25 cents to

HKS7.7Q, China Light 20 to
HKS 17.70 and China Gas 10 to

HK5I1.40. Jardine Matheson
slid SO cents to HKS9.30 and Hk
Land fell 5 to HKS7.35.

SINGAPORE

Dealers said most local and
foreign institutions were still cau-
tious and refrained from taking
large positions due to uncertain-
ties over the market’s direction
and the current political tension
'over Malaysia.

Newly-listed DBS Land, the
most active stock on a turnover
of 3.1m shares, closed 14 cents
higher at SSI. 17. Consolidated
Plantations gained 10 cents to
SS1.72 on a volume of 2.3m
shares.

TOKYO

Share prices roared higher,
wiping out Thursday’s losses. Im-
pressive gains on Wall Street
overnight and a steady yen/dollar
rate attracted buyers.
The 225-share index surged

731.15 points or 3.3 per cent
higher to dose at 22,765.04, a
few points off the day’s highs. On
Thursday the index lost 543.64
points to 22,033.89.
Advances led declines seven to

one in turnover of 8S0m Shares
against 700m on Thursday.
Next week’s stock market per-

formance will continue to be in-

fluenced by Wall Street. Brokers
said that although Friday's trade
looked stable, it was difficult to
predict any clear near-term direc-
tion for Tokyo’s market

"It is still unclear how much
Wall Street’s swift fall will affect

the world economy,'* said one
Japanese broker.

Some said a U.S. recession
could press Japan into extra stim-
ulation of its own economy to
import more from the U.S., so
stocks related to domestic de-
mand expansion were good bets.

Brokers said news the British

government will press ahead with
the upcoming sale of its British

Petroleum (BP) shares, despite
London’s weak stock market, had
little effect. Major Japanese secu-

rities houses are underwriters for

the BP sale.

Foreigners bought more stocks

than in recent days, but contin-
ued to be net sellers, brokers
said. Institutions, securities hous-
es and trust batiks were buyers,

they added.
Securities house, bank, elec-

tronics, communications, credit/

lease, pharmaceutical, gas, rail-

way, construction, general manu-
facturing and trucking shares
rose. No sectors of stocks fell, but

shipping fisheries and insurance
were mixed.

AUSTRALIA

Concern over the Australian
dollar’s weakness and Wall
Street's likely overnight perfor-
mance saw the national share
market close up but well off the
day’s early highs, brokers said.

They said solid performances
on wall Street and in London
overnight sparked the early buy-
ing spree.
However, falling bullion prices

and the continued weakness of
the Australian dollar saw prices
pullback.
At the dose the All Ordinaries

index was up 8.1 points, or 0.6
pci, at 1*292.1. The All Industri-
als rose 9.1 to 1,991.1. An almost
Sll fan in buUion overnight to
$466.25 an ounce in New York,
and further falls here to $464.90/
465.40. saw gold-related stocks
fall sharply.

International Stock Markets
rmud-np, Weekend FT Page 111.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar steady in nervous trade

'
. Financial ITine&Saxun^y.Oadber 3.1 1987

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE ; ^

BP issue dominates firm equity market
THE DOLLAR was relatively sta-
ble yesterday, in nervous foreign,
exchange trading. Dealers were
concerned about the various
statements make by economic
leaders this week, and believed
there was a strong undercument
of disagreement among the
members of the Group of Seven.

Japan's trade surplus in Sep-
tember widened to i8B5bn from
56.21bn in August, increasing
fears that the US trade deficit for
September, expected on Novem-
ber 12, will be disappointing.
The dollar closed unchanged at

DM1.7280, and rose to FFrfr8725
from FFr5.8260 and to Y138.36
from Y138.15, but eased to
SFr1.4295 from SFr 1.4335.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index rose to 9S.5
from 983 .

STERLING - Trading range
against the dollar In 1987 is
1.7220 to 1.4710. September
average 1.6466. Exchange

£ IN NEW YORK

rate Index was unchanged at
74.6, compared with 712 six
months ago.

Sterling finished the week at
the highest level against the dol-

lar since September 1982. It rose
15points to close at $1.7215-
1.7235. The pound also rose to
DM2.9750 from DM2.9725; to
FFrlO.l 125 from FFr10.0225; and
to Y238.25 from Y237.75. but
eased to SFr2.4625 from
SFT2.4675.
D-MARK - Trading range

against the dollar bn 1987 is
1.9305 to 1.7280. September
average 1.8122. Exchange
rate Index 149.8 against 148J9
six months ago.
The D-Mark maintained a

strong upward trend. The dollar
closed little changed at
DM1.7270, compared with
DM1.7260 on Thuraday, but un-
derlying sentiment was very
weak. ,

The Bundesbank did not inter-

vene when the dollar was fixed
at DM1.7388 in Frankfurt, com-
pared with DM1.7360 on Thurs-

m Paris the D-Mark rase to a
record high of FFr3.3995 against
the French franc, but eased back
slightly to FFr3.3975 at the close,

compared with FFr3.8725 on
Thursday.
JAPANESE YEN - Trading

range against the dollar in
1987 is 159.45 to 138JS. Sep-
tember average 143.19. Ex-
change rate Index 226J
against 22&JB six months ago.
The yen showed little change

against Che dollar In Tokyo. The
TJS currency dosed at Y138L55,
compared with Y137.65 on
Thursday, but down from the
New York finish of Y138.75.

Dealers suggested the dollar
could fall to Y136 next week.
The Bank of Japan bought about
$500m, withouthaving much im-
pact on the market

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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A SUCCESSFUL start to deatiugi
in the £7J2tm flotation of British
Petroleum shares provided the fea-

ture of another successful recovery
in theUK. equity market yesterday.
The revival of confidence in pros-

pects for the equity sector was car-
ried a stage further, helped by the
strength of the Wan Street market
and by firmness in the doQar in the
early part of the sesrion.
The FT-SE 100 Index dosed 67.8

up at 1749.8, after showing a 90
point gain at mid-session. The man.

Icet looked tired at the dose, and
prices slipped off their best levels as
the excitement over the BP issue
faded away.
Trading in British Petratana,

which began Bt 230pm
equity business. Outside the BP
trading area, the market mu still

inclined to caution ahead of Mon-
day, when the market &nai a diffi- -

colt Settlement Day as trading firms
pay for shares sold in the dramatic
slide in the market which started on’
Black Monday.
The BP hnnrfa proved very suc-

cessful in the wake of the last min-
ute arrangements announced by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the UK Chancellor
of the Exchequer. The final dosing
price of 8Sp for the new BP partly-
paid shares was comfortably above
the 7Qp safety-net price at which the
Bank of England will buy stock -

but nor was it any oonscJatioa to
the major UK and foreign booses
which underwrote the issue at 330p.
UK private investors were heavy

buyers of the issue, and the under-
writers were able to seD a part of
their allocation in the marketplace.
Turnover, at 129m shares, easily
headed the list of active shares, and
was mostly transacted between 84p
and 87p.
The US trading bouses, known to

have expressed unhappiness with
the underwriting loss, traded the
stock heavily yesterday. But interest

from the Japanese houses, which
have been key players in the priva-
tisation sector, was more difficult to
identify yesterday.

The upturn in die market leaders
featured Imperial Qsrtal Imhm
tries, after the .investment press
gave a generally favourable com-
ment on the trading figures an-
nounced m the previous day. Boy-
ers returned for such stocks as
Gfa» and Pisans, which have suf-

fered heavily during the market
shakeout.

Insurance issues also attracted

.
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Barker and Dobstm pat oa S to
182p.
Hotels staged a strong revival as

currency pressures retaned. Grand
Metropolitan rallied 32 to 394p and
LwUireke36 to 342p. Trustboase
Forte were 1 1 higher at 20<Sp.

International stocks took a dis-

tinct turn for the better, sentiment

being assisted bya furthergood per-
formance in the first few hours of
trading on Wall Street yesterday. A
steadier trend in the US dollar also

helped to boost confidence and
prices, although bdow die best, re-
corded some noteworthy gains.
Trading conditions were not partic-

ulariy lively, wiih most of the atten-
tion in the afternoon session cen-
tred on the start of dwaiingf m the
new BP shares. Nevertheless, Glaxo
staged a further useful rally to dose
higher at £IIH, while Brrchim re-
gained 30 more to 423p. »«>««.
Trust touched l40p before settling 7
to the good ax l37p. Boots, regarded
as a defensive issue along with other
selected store shares, advanced 13
to 252p, after touching 26Op at one
stage. Among the other miscella-
neous industrial leaders, Pilkington

Consolidated GoMfieMs provided mendation from broker Sheppards, prove* to 1 49p. Elsewhere; ISratt i^ved a reiio^^brisk^rade
one of the market’s weak spots. Peart, widely regarded as oue of the mat Bdhraridre added 16 to ISp SS?5m ISSdiaiS hSSS

British Goven nent bonds were best defensive stocks in the sector, following the sale of its Rexco JBritish Government bends were best defensive stocks in the sector, following
pushed away from the centre of the put on 5 to 350p. Numerous fea- smokeless fuels subsidiary to Coal- tPv
stage, and wflfexed (6 points tones tures eme^ in composite*. Hay- i« for some £2im B & H wig SSlEket ofSteM
at the longer end as stock was sold ah, strongly supported by SBQ Sa- the money reoaved to reduce bor- JJto SflS.DidSl^ dS43hu main, uni. »« m X'FIt. rfflvinn “* ulc UP taoSC
by major trading houses bracing very Milln, jumped 28 to 421p and rowings,
themselves for the opening of trad- Son Affiance, which said its storm ^ M
ingin BP. damagTmd motor claims since the

While confidence that UK base recent hurricane and floods totalled

rates will fall again shortly re- aromid £64mf put on 38 to 858p.
xnained solid, it was dear from the GBE, where fttagan Grenfell has
money market trend that no move reduced it profits estimate for the ?fr oWmtvT
would be made yesterday, and this year from £205m to £I94m, were
slackened willingness bo Iraki on to only a shade up at 873p «tte dose. ^
Gilts ovtar the weekend. Selective buying interest in the

8™°d to dose 33 lower at 465p.

Sob AlKaace, which said its stonn
j j - ^^ Id tallied strontfy m response to^ ffia™ n,rt m is «n K^Kr, down W 980P Thursday, picked

dearer at 464p_ British Aera^ace,
however, continued to reflect cur-
rency worries and gave up lO.more
to 358p. while Cooksoo, unsettled

The authorities responded to the Brewery sector centred mainly mi . JrT"* *
T?vf *Y?^'7Ti•w b* kmuw ,1k. um of the market advance ana attractedheavy off-take of bonds over the

past fortnight by issniiw three
tranches of existing tap stocks, for a

down to 980p on Thursday, picked to 358p, while Cooksoo, unsettled

up amid more favourable currency by fears of competition in the tha-
and equity market treads to dose n mum dioxide market, reacted afresh

at £1 1. Laporte improved 9 to 370p, to dose 18 cheaper at SI 2p. British

but Wardle Storeys gave fresh Airways picked up 10 to 145p in a

ground to dose 33 lower at 46Sp. volume of some 9.7m shares, while
Store issues were at the forefront Areasaa featured a jump of 18 at

of the market advance and attracted 98p in farther response to the bum-

?h£ ST^ sSliSiSfrSSS heavy buyinginterea intte wate of Pgjxn^inaiy fipmes. ^fltetel Clo-

UtfSEiSAfari S^dtomJbefo^^SlS ttenxentou in berates, modern

total of£6oStoento^roS tofoTrood theATiwB the prospect of another reduction^

plareonM^. also^cS^aS^
It was a busy session for Index- state buildmg rmnoure. WhfAread

linked Gilts, which dosed with falls were also supported at 293p, up 8. rSS?’
GV^- A, °P

of one point after fluctuating widely Leading Building issues contin- .„*r
during the session. There was little lied to improve. Blue Circle,
sdlinB, but buying interest dried up boosted by a broker’s bullish com- P” *

r

as investors took a new iook at oth- menu foUowing a visit to the com- P” °cnt»harde°<” }° _-^"P

er market sectoraThe financial sec-
torplayed a major part in thegener-
al upturn in maikets.
The dealing banks made strong

saves, reflecting news that Sutler bad.
increased its stake to 22.8 per cent,

improved 3 to 149p.
A steadier US dollar helped Jag-

uar regain composure and the price
rallied 28 to 329p. Lucan. were a
better market at S16p, np22.
Newspapers provided one of the

day* outstanding features in United
Newspapers! which sported S3 to
453p in the wake of a strong buy

meats foOiowine a virit tnfhe com- «« 13 per cent,hardened to 204p day” Outstanding teatnres m United

pony's US operations, g»rn^ 30 to
MidWooh^rtfei nunped 17 to 332p. Newspapers which spurted 53 to

359n in a iZteDZSlmn. Sam raced up 6 to 137p as secun- 453p in the wake of a strong buy

Hired with stock: broken Wood l*es house County NalWest do- recommendation from Kleinwon

BlSeS^iSSttoSc^ scribed the sham raoveraokL Bu^ Grieve*m who.say the reemt 30

nv’s low muhinle » discomirino all
ported 17 to 243p with per cent fall m the shares was >ild-progress led by Uayda, up IS m ny-s low multiple is dBoounfogrii EfSIlSfP' f* P

erc^B
-
in IS

270u. and NatWesL 12 h«»iwr at possible bad US news, but n^e of Newest the latest m a long ly overdone and “presents a highly

SsS-tofajam^dii^SlS SteSSriy b^UK^HcS ^ recommend the attractive

a^ramt to 483p and Midbud 10 to comhtums. W*B Iutetries cootin-
368p. Bank 4t Seotlsud responded ued to benefit from speculative boy-
to Press comment with a 22 jump ing activity and touched 295p prior
to 5O0d and Koval BmI ars*% C>md to easine back to chw 9 hirim- rm settled recentiy by^tfaeir US expo- perked up yraterday and registered

which hit Southern England a fort-

368p Bask aTsoodaud responded ued to benefit &mn speadativu boy-
to Press comment with a 22 jump ing activity and touched 295p prior

109p ahead ofMbnday’s^^
1

1 1 at 234p Sd Bedbwf^rivS u
? f-26fip“d ** lbnn

|̂

9 hi*bcr 25
1?

Meregate Mere.ES® Mpt 25 to with a gain of 13 at 404* Bamtt
93p after news that Woodchester Dcfriapmeute put oa 9 to 160p as
had bnilt up a 29.9 per cent state in bid speculation revived and Coatelu to

.
271 P- Electricals and elec- Estates, -17p, gamed around 5

the company, wfafle an announce- firmed 7 to 240p. Buyers retnraed SffiriStMSSI'offfl^ZW^aSmeat that insurance group Reftree for Tayler Woadraw which dwpd PI1
9
ad fionl *• “““y ckwcd wcU

?},
8

°T
15 at-2^1

had bought a 10.4 percent stetem 13 up at349p. John Mowlere rallied ***? day
’f

4 Watea Cky ofleodem nlfisd 17 to

nigrt ago.
There was a downturn in grid

shares as investors recovered some
of their faith in industrial equities.

had bought a 10.4 per cent state m 13 np at 349p. John Mawle* rallied vKJ’vn'L '

*

London Scottish Finance boosted 9 to 348p and AMEC m belated J"®**5mpw?1V *VZ
!P “"J?

the latter2 to 93p. response to Thnnday's contract Pirnovortfover 9.im after the r^y
WlreleM jumped 31 to 321p on a 1 51p. Control Secarities added 4 to
turnover Ofover 9.1m after the ratty SSp helped by propertydisposal
in Far Eastern maitels. British -Te- news.
lecnu hardened 2 to 237p, after Bat lodadrio, particularly hard

Life assurances moved higher awards, rose 12 to 307p. Trading Lif! . ..

.

• ,.

with Pradential outstanding and 32 prospects in dm wake of the recent
2 10 7

^]v2 l^r
. .** I“a*rtrta> P“^cnlariy hand

better at 85Sp after a buy ream- storm damaw helped im- while Ptofray added 7 to hit m the recem rout because of
^ ' I52p after 156p with over 13 shares werme* about the company's expo-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS going throiij

moved to 21:
the system. Race!

1 early on but slipped
sure in tire US, began to show signs
of resistance and dosed 18 better at

OTHER CURRENCIES
EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

6JH05-6.9795 4.0000-SJMOS
£5659-25600 US15-L4S25

95-8100-963300 55*190-55^970
73100-73357 42450434W
23010-23930 134^0-136.70
133300-13-4200 73035^73045

E s DM Yen

L
0581

1.722
3l

2.975
172B

2383
1384

0336
4J.W

0J579
7J22B

1-
1249

80L0B
1000.

0.969
0406

UU3
OM9

2.942
L20B

235*
96J5

Ura 0.456 0785 1356 108*

CS a4IZ 0760 1314 1052
B Ft. 1*06 2366 4J79 3823

Ym per 1500c Fnm* ft.pm 10t Ura per Uttfc »

10J1 2463
5573 LOO

33)9 0328
42.44 1034

lft_ 2435
4007 1.

3323 0736mm un
4366 1007
1624 3.956
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates firmer

back to dose a net 15 higher at 436p. Bothauun, an old takeover
2 1Op as a US boose unloaded the favourite, regained 14 to 34Sp.
shares towards the dose. A Coupty The BP flotation predictably cap-
NatWest recommendatiou helped - tmedaff the attention in oil markets
BKX edge up 5. to 306p. Tlnn but British Gas traded well prior toBlu. edge up 5 to 30hp. Thorn
EMI, very badly «miI*h in the re-

cent maiket collapse, rallied strong-
2.36pm and eventually settled 7
higher at 152p, after 156p, with

ly and dosed 30 higher at 474jp. over20m tiutres f*hangjnp bands.
Engineen joined in the farther Traded, option business was

recovery movement, with Hawker higher with some 39,621 contracts
noteworthy for a rise of IS at 429p .arranged. Calls totalled 26^)06 and
among the leaders. Gtyuwed were •pots 1 3,615. BP, following the start
also outstanding, rallying 33 farther ofdealings in the partly-paid shares,
to 420p. Batls-Rnyce traded on a attracted 5,727 calls and 2,675 puts,
lively note (7Jm shares) and settled Hum Trust calls were again in
7 to the good at 136p. F. Cooper demand with a total of 3,979. HT
edged up a few peace more to 15dp puts were only 234. The FISE con-
in response to tire preliminary fig- trart attracted 1J48 calk and 1,262
ores. puts.
Both Food Manufacturers and -m *

Retailers gave a much brighter per-
formance. Dairy stocks were more • First <te«w»g« Oct 19* Last
popular than of late with Unigste dealings Oct 310 Last derivations
rising lg to 289p and Narthem Job 21* For Srttlmrat Feb 01For

Traditional Options
• First dealings Oct 19* Last

Foods improving 1 1 to 246p. United
Blsarits picked up 1 1 at 271p and
Hfflsdown revived with a gain of 12

INTEREST RATES row on the
London money market yester-
day, as it became clear there
would be no change in hank base
rates before the weekend.
Three-month interbank rose to

9ftt-QHt p.c. from 9%-9 pa
The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-

age of 8750m, but revised this to

£860m at noon. Total help of
5943m was provided.

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9Me per cent

from October 26

The authorities did not inter-

vene in the market before lunch.
In the afternoon the Bank of En-
gland bought 5798m bills out-
right, by way of 5786m bank
bills in hand 1 at 94 p.c. and
512m bank bills in band 2 at 9%
P-C-

Late assistance of 5145m was
also provided.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Treasury
bills drained 5958m, with the
unwinding of repurchase agree-
ments on bills absorbing Swim;
a rise In the note circulation
5440m; and bank balances below
target 580m. These outweighed
Exchequer transactions adding
£1,730 to liquidity.

In Zurich the major Swiss
banks announced a cut in cus-

tomer time deposit rates by Vt

point to p-c. The rate applies

to maturities of three months to

one year, on depoats held with
Credit Suisse; union Bank of
Switzerland; Swiss Bank Corp;

and Swiss Volksbank. Rates were
last cut by 16 point on October

28.
In Frankfurt can money fell

sharply to £50 p.c from £26 p.c,

as the West German Bundesbank

withdrew its standing offer to

supply three-day Treasury bills

to the market at 3J3> p-c.

The banking system was

awash with funds as the the cen-
tral bank decided to temporarily
suspend the sale of bills, and ef-
fectively allow rates to fall below
the normal floor teveL

'Die Bundesbank has pumped
money into the system this
week, in the face of criticism by
the US and Britain about tight
monetary policy.

The west German economics

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

minister defended his country's
economic policy on Thursday,
but there fa obvious concern
about tension in the European
Monetary system. Funds moving
out of the dollar and into the
D-Mark are threatening to push
the German currency through its

celling in the EMS, and lead to a
devaluation of the weaker mem-
bers.

Tlefl*i*wtealditelaeBi«ate86iw>Biw*M*«ftell<W$* nMad teIkaM 10 ft* nwwt ha* * 1130m tadi nma *r- U» ba
WcsMtattr Bank, Ba*af Ti*j* Done* te*»HUM* PMtwfHoqpiGw

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

PHnaWt- —......

Braterleni**
Fourth
FedtaftttMtrwKfcB.

Treasory Bills »d Bank
: 542 Tin* rear.

Fwjw-
- Fhejear—

airSi* Wr?

Tao Dm si*
i

Moati& HoMte Has*

3.70-3.90 330400 4JOOA20
7B4 M

*

w Mi

LONDON MONEY RATES

SmtUm CD». ...

UEal2*DfteDte>-~-
Luca Aarioritv Basil-.

fai. United rate indtemians see end of London
271p and Share Service
gam of 12 Stocks dealt in for the call todnded
particular. Control Scontfiea, Talbex, Astra la-at 264p. Tkteand Ijte. a particular- Control Scontfiea, Talbex, Astra In-

ly mafai recentiy, nanaged a dustrial, TSB, Pfassey, BAA, Rslh-
small rally and rioted 7 dearer si uuuu, tend, CH BaBey, ra«™,
620p. Meet in1 a

,
restricted mar- NatWest, Psrioa, Hawley Groms

ket. put on 32to 373p while Aasod- PoDy Ptek, K3U Majageia Greatfe*,
ated faitiah Fcais, half-year frames Wellcraw, Astra HsMisgs, GEC,
due on Monday, finned 18 to 3 1 Op. Jsguar, Bamtt Develepmrats, B.

110 33 37
120 25 29
130 U 24
140 12 19 Blii

S s

W^Sz
:

EOJlMad Dwom—

100 Xfl 27^ 30
no 10 20 25
120 5 15 20

90 100
68 ao
50 62

efssssi^ssesvssss

JE ..T lfTtetTl

srffJBtoBftSSJfcBflBWSEtSi
sa-^^sssssi^tstw^r.sa

30 3a 50
U Z7 37
10 20 27

300 45 60
330 23 38
360 7 Z7 i 38

8 U
20 27
38 45

15 25

,30 sa
137 1 45 55

oa OcL Mb*. Ok. Jhl OcL
1600 136 190 re
1650 106 160 aoo 230 eS
1700
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36
6

135
UQ

170
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uoo
1850 A as

70
125
110

160
MO 96

60 90 un
80 120 130
UO X3S 155
130 ltd ISO
160 m So
135 220 245

°aStm^ “r0*- P«S 13A15.
FT-SE MBt Cdh L24&

•Unteflyloj searitj prlca.

Old takeover favourite^Cadtary Matthews. Platigmn, Tmrthorae
Schweppes put on 9 to 236p and Fort*, Rcdfeam, Premier Cteroli-
BUiwatrec unproved a similar Esud* Treat. Northern
amount to 425p. Retailera featured Q«| NSriwaTsrQH-*-
AfgyOwhich rose 9 to 194p on son Trast, Pttwenaeea, Ann Em*-
tbaughto that the shares were tria- gy, Wffim Morrison Seperarartets,
lively cheap to the sector as a Blacks Leisure. Amber Day, Begri-
whofa Trace finned 3 to I70p and fan. Aeon Securities, Trammed and
ASPA-MFI gained 10 to 177p. Energy CapitaL

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
WEW HIGHS m BUILDINGS 123, ELECTRICALS 03.

HEWERS (1| MaoUan^lwnmt, ENGINEERING (2), INDUSTRIALS (6>,
BUILOlHaS a> Gibbs & Dandy. INSURANCE (4), LEISURE 12).

NEW LOWS cm NEWSPAPERS 03, PAPERS d),
AMERICANS (2), CANADIANS (7), PROPERTY C2), TEXTILES Cl>,

BANKS CD, BREWERS CD, TRUSTS 0.73, OILS C23, MINES 04).

NORTHERN ENGLAND
(Tyne and Wear, Cleveland, NorthumberiaiMU

Durham, Cumbria)

The Financial Times proposes to

'

publish a Survey on the above on

WEDNESDAY 25th NOVEMBER 1987

For a frill editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions

please contact- -

HUGH WESTMACOTT
on .

- 0532-454969
or write. to him at: .

.

Permanent House,

The Heattrow,

Leeds L518DF

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER',

'3“ w. /'W "W*
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<**- A Bar^alre done wHA

Corporation and County
Stocks No. of bargains Mtoiad7
Urt*aftCoa»y2*% com Sfc iSSOfor aftw)*

gjgan.^iwt.l-

BrfftokCtCV of) 1 IKK. A-rfM«n nnc

orm5«R«i8kaoo7-

ASOA-MH Group PLC4*% Cm Bda
2Q02[Br£iO00££5O00) -HOG**?* %.#

BJLT.Mamafional Ffaanca PLCKWH Gu
Nta 199l(Br£SOOO) - £102% (28007)

BTR PLG*%%Cm Su& Bda
198S(8fecioooaiooooj - eci02%#3#

Bsrctoya Bank FtameCoCtanmiLtflOWt
- Sac Deposit Me 1985 - 8100% 1%
(230c87)

Bwlon GroupPLC4%% Om Bda 2001
(BrZIOOOSSOOO) - £101*#

Cadbu^Sdm^pea^PLCMS Cm Bda 2000

Coraoaonsd Gold FMda PLC6*% Chv
sutxad Bda aooatatiooiusoooi - eios

DBG PLC0%% Sutoort Cnv Bda2002 -£88
(220cm

DwvnartcpUngdoroonilMbBdS 1884 -
£106% 7% 07Oc*7)

Obwna Group (CapftsQ PLC6X% Cnv GW
Bda 2002 (BtfSOtUASOOOQ - G88M>

Dm Chemlcal-CoZero Cpn Mk 30*8*87 -

. £*%#.
Aspdrtftians AS7%% NH IMS (Dao 1880

btxua) - $88% 07OCO7)
- Export Development Corporation10X% Nia

1 Sr1/88 - $100%
GMACAU8naia(Fhnnco) Ldio% Nta 27/3*0

(Br SN1000) -5N90#
Baeanl Maura Aoo Coro(UIC)FV PLCfOM%

. Nta 2/3*2 - £100* (SOdJT)
Goodman Flakier (UK) PUJ8% G» Subord
Cm Bda 1887 - EB5-S2 1 1257070007)

Grand MetropoCtan PL£BK% SUxvd Cm
Bda 2002 (BrtSOOOl -£73*4# %#

WMi Suathne SoektiyitHMfcMr1087 -
£80% *

HBadOwn HOBSPLC4*% Cm Bda 2002 -
£93#

tnpaflai CMmiort tadaartati PLC10*% Bpa
1982(BfCSOOOI - El 02
11Vl%MtSwBrt3«»-n05l»

tatamadonal Banh far RsoA 0av11*%Nto
1995 -£1fl80fiOcK7}

investors ei kvtawry mo BVto%GW NH

Land SaotattaaPLCSWlb Bda 2007 -ne«

£%%cnv Bd* 3002 - £B4 03OcS7)
laamo Ndm San PLC8«%cm BdaW» •
$1062*6

Lead* Pomma* Btrikteg SodatyTO* Bda
1993 (BrtSOOO) - EOS (ZBOcST)

London waarnadonat (town PLG4*%cnv

uwta FrancaPI&4K*dm Old Bda2002
- 04% '

’

Lucm mwMaa h>c5X%cm ana sM2

-

888(270087) . .

total Box PLCSK% Cm Sueoid Bda 2001 -

C7B©8»
Margan Guaranty Tat Cod Mm YoifcV*

Dapoad Nta 1*92 - C85V4 (27M7)DopoaK Nta 1992 - £8SK (27GC87)
NanZuiandSU* Bda MBS -t8M

ItoRjCS?** Co* Bda 2003 - etor
030c87)
Si%cm Bda2002 - £110(270087)

OaamraMhiaoM KontroBbaak AQ10»% Bid

Nta 1990- *104336(280087)
Paaraon «JDW%Cm Bda 2001 - <18133

(230cfl7)

Zara cpn Bd* 18B2(B*I«I0I«W) -

06374 4K
PMkvom 8 Odantal Siaaai Naa Cu4M
cm Bda 2002 - 5331* 3 (27Qc87)

8anahura(J)PLC10fc« Nta WB3(Br«SOOO)
- t10ia {Z70dt7J

Snatn A Naphaw AaaooiatadOoa PLCdlL
Cm Bd* 2002 - £102 (Z30cS7)

QUoBT)
Stmdaro cmnarad Ftaanoa0vwm»

purchaaa 111444 Gtd Bda IBM - tf OK
IZflOeOT)

Storattoua PUJ4*% Cm Subaid Bda
aWKBrtBOOO) - C97*

BwoflanOOnadom oflSV* Bda 1887 - BW4
T^W4^%QNBd*20O2(B«100OH0IJ0|
-t1034S*

UHramar PLC8* Cm Ma 2002 - C93
(270087)

UnBevar NV9h% Bda 1890 - £182%
(230c87)

WaHooma PLCW% Bda 2008 - £B1»
(270CS71

WMbraad 8 Go PLC10X««FC 80S 1980 -

CS83(23(k87)

Starling Issues by

Overseas Borrowers
watdhfcQiimhwfadaaioa

AMtiean B*watnci2B%UnaL»9fc200»

in»% Ln fidt 20ifl(B^ - now K lOlfc

Bar* <d amoalO*^ Ln Slk 2010(Aad

-

KW.OVMa80em „ .
ram- Cvna Da Cooparatton &onl**%
QM LnS* SBtgfU& - tltw*. _

Caiaa* NaddnaM Dea AUorautdhl88> OH ui

SOc 2006 - £146* 54

Ocna Owtraoas Ftnanca NVTS% U«* Ui Sii

HSo8-nie*(2KW7>
Cm* MBdar Da Fmroa

-£100i4 1 * H&KXf'y
14*% Old LA» SD07lfWB) - CKKW »

DwvrmHKtnadoni ot)13* U* 8* 2006 -

£119* *• * _6*SBftWwWtth*lh»Or**
2014tM0 - £114)4 *

ENcartmadd Franca l2*%OtdLn*k

tt«%GM sv Ln Sft 2009fl2(Bas» -

(n*gi - (aw BTOC87)

1GM4 LnS&ow^ -Itttoi

11%u an ae«fh«i-,««*
FMj^jRapobU 0D11)?% LB sa ZXBpWO

isSuTwioori -«*Wg™2S

8k^lSiW% Un» u» s* 3UX “B* °P* -

haSSLic»to«l<lprt«B8B^

taS5SiBS?tor Mo 4 DWW* l* 8»

itl^in ii aooa -ni» * %3^
sssssjssrswi^*
Npva BcodalPradnee o01Hft4 Ln S* 20,B

- £111*74Bi

U» 2020 -

g^ii^Kj^dorn o()W% in Sfc 20K(fi*s)

TT^LnS* ZOKXfug} - £127% * * 8

Oortaauaxsan Staia«i8!4% In Ok
-El01* W

Banks and Discount

Companies
Nft at targ^ns maudad2133

Bardaya Bar* PLC7B% Uns Cap Ln 8dc
6091 - £09* (230087)
8*% Una Cap U» Sdr BBSS - COM 90*
17,*
18% Uns Cap Ln 3*2010 -£112**%
% * K 3*
10% Una Cap Ui S*200207 - £130**
40 -»

Bartnga PLC7*% cum let Prt £1 -93*0

M*%nfl^B««mo(ni**R«»«*

M^^^Tyna^olin^fW
SBtanl GorpSK% Red S* 0CU88 —£85 8%

UK Public Boards
Nd. of bargain IndudadS

7*% GabS*91/93 - £88* 070087)
10X% Dab S* KflS - £83 (280C87)mnpesmwaaricmbboBmi warn8%a
8* 83*2003- £46*
E«» London Warn Worm Co 3% Dab adt
— £35 (230cB7>

Port of London Aunomy3% Pen ol London
A S* 28/99 - £47*
3*% 6*49/98 - BOX

.
.
8*% Reg 8*07/90 - £88*

CommonweaHh-Goverrmient
thiol bargain* iic>jdadl

South AuatraUn3% Cana Ina 8* I9l0(or
rm) - rat*

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc~<coupons payable in

Loreton) No, of baigahn inetodadlA

Rto Da janmofSbrta oQBrazB7% Sflg Ln
19271Plan A -now 2X%) -£2O0BOc87)

Arayll Group PLC4*%Cm Bda 2002

-

£91* % (230C87)

8% Cvn 2nd Prt £1 -103(2fl0c67)
Cdmnanbank AaCcteBaa tatebwa) DM10 >
£16* <2BOc87)

ha Samual Grow PLC8* Urn Ln 8* 89*4
- £85(27OcBT)

MWabd Bank PLC7*% Subord Utis LnS*
83«S -£8(»(Z70c87)
1041% Subord Uns Ln S* 83/98 - POO
14% SubOtd Iks Ln 3* 2002107 - £123*4XK

Natkrakweshn*Karfi«*PLC7% Cum Prl
£1 -62
9% Subotd Una Ln 3* 1893 - £96*
1ZK% SdOord UK Ln Stk 2004 - £116%

Royal Bar* of Scottand Group PLC11% Can
rrl £1 - 101

Standard cnarterad PLCl2*%8ubordUm
Ln Stk 2002/07 -£118 * % W*

TS8 Group PLCOrd 25p - 100 Z 3 4 4 5 5SH8BBBK MS 77.107 888 10
Warburo (SOL) Group FLC7%% Cum R»£1
-95(280d!7)

Breweries and Distilieries
Nft 61 tMfgatia jndudedCBI

Ated-Lyons PLC5*% Cum Prl £1 -46
7*%CunfTW£l -6B(280c8l)
3*% Rad OOD Stk 87/87 - £08 (20OC87)
6*% Rad Dab 8* 88A3 -£77 57Cc87)
7*% Rad DmStk 80/93 - £85
11*% Deb Sfc 2009 - £112* * %
6X% Una in 9* - £S7 (HOcBT)
7*% Un« in S* 0B98 - £80* (280c87)

Baaa PLC4% Cun Prl £1 -33(Z70c87)
7%Cum Prt £1 -60(26OcS7)
8*% Deb 8* 87/92 - £90* (Z70cflT)
7*% Uaa Ln 8* 92/97 - £82* (270c87)

Baa* bwaatmanis PLC8% Una Ln S* 85/90
- £87* (280(87)

: 7*74 Una Ln S* S2«7 - £78 (27t3c87)
Botkflngron Oroap PLC9M% Cm Um Ln Stk
200005 -£150

Bubn*rpiP.)Hldga PLC8*%M Cum Prt £1
- 112*

Enmda Braa/ary Ld5% Cum Prt £1 -57#
Oreanai WhUay PLC-A‘Od 5p - 110#
.8% Cum PrfB -aiBOOtKT)
8*% bid Uni Ln S* - £68 74* *
(270007)

Hare^a ft Hanaona PLCOrB 26p - 720
MamaMrUI DlaBa* ft Vh»wra8*% Una

Ln 8* 07/92 - C8t (280087)
MaeaBan-Gianflwi PLC7% Cunt nf £1 -88

8 BSOcST)
Manaflald BiWMrr PLCOid £1 -480

(27O087) . .

Scottish a Natan* Btawartaa PLC7% Cm
Cun Prf £1 -125(200087)
«%% ipWg Oab e*.OSQO-tM

iaagaa Padtea PLC12*%Dab8* 8012
- £115* B * 8 K

V»uit OroupPIC9Z7B* Dab 8* 2015 -
£98* * tZTOeBT)'

WhtnetrJlano ft Thandn HUga PLC3K* bid
DM Stk -£31(290(87)
0% Rad Dab Stk 89/94 - £75* (280087)
1B*% Rad Dab 8* 9095 - £93 (280C87)
12K% Rad (Mb Stk 2006 -£115***
0% Um Ui 8* OOfflS - £83* 4 (280(87)

WNtbraad ft Co ffiCBOrd 28p - 885
090007)
7%M Cun Prf8* El - 60 (280(87)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 09/91 -£88*070087)
7K% Una Ln S* 9*90 - £79* 82
080(87)
7*% Una Ln fi* 90/2000 —£78(280(87)
8% On* LPBft B7/900t - £88* (270C87)
10*% Una Ol Stk 200005 - £98*

wSraMMvaahnantOoPLCOidZSp -210

Registered Housing
Associations
No. ot pUQaHatnchJdedn*

Nodi HuwMAaaacMtetLd8*% Old Lit

B* 2037 (fifeFd-11/11/87> - £19*

Sd^,(A8*20ffl -400(270C»)
2hmCte»DlS*20g7-1B6g7Oc87)

Commercial, Industrial; etc
No.d DarasaM tadtadadlOBg .

AAHMWB*PtE4J%CtenPrf£1 -54*

PLC 8-2% Cnv Prtn -9038

AlScFullB* Una U, 18(1992 -£110

A*S*NVOrdR20(Rog)- PLUS*
A*dPijCNaai(hdilMteLA40rt1«7) -

100 8
AJbtai PLC0rd20p -82000189)
AkanMuaMun LdCttn Stm Ot Npv - 818*
QTOdP)

Ateundsm Hkhja PLirA*(RaLV)Ord lap -
30(270(87)

AMMr Day Hkfga njCl0H% Coni Rrt
090002 *1 -108 B60C87) ^

Apptaoaa Hfcto* PLCOrd 1*1- 170*80#
ArorMai^i^) PtCOd5 - 111
QttdST)

Ar^flr^PLCWanonakiaUifcf °rtf-

Armu^KGaorgjl^n* PLC5* lal CWfc

Cum Prt £1 -«0|MOe57>
AMoetead BWiRte *C714% Una tn
SB 87/2008 OOp - 36* (270(87)

Aasodatad BacMcal tnduAMa LdMWk Dab
Bdt 88/91 -EBB* 070(67}

AiaouMad RananaaPLC*** Cttw Prl £1

AMdtoad lahua PLC7*% Una tn Stk

aT^-^^izSo-^
Art^ftateyd PLCOrd 5p (Ea DNJ - 44 9 *

AuMnlvB ProductePLCiS%<Jun<Mt1 -

42
Ay/aM/4 Mam Ptetr/M PLCOrd 26p - 82#

BreCrtCTBUDebSOtBOrtO-EOe*^
BOC Group K£12*% Una UI 88c 20l2rfT
-A1B* %

BaHM(CJ4n#roMidp-iBO#ao#
BarkMflaoe Arnold -Itam PLCOrd
33Q a&OctP)

8H%0»UM in Sht 2900 - £128
(2BOC87)

aSmdcSLst pSIxSUwui sat 87/92
- £88(2900*7)

BMfcMSodHddga plCb% i*» Ut SBc BS4W

Bh]*art^^ria*PljC9% DabSIk 9*97
-£90(260097]
10*% Dan S* 94AS - £90* (230(87)

Boatng CoSha o( Coni SOt 85 - 9ST __

(260(87)
BowHdr Muftriaa PLC4Z9% Con Prf £1 -

56
Bra/maC-FAI-H-XMdpa) PLC*AT Non.V Ord

SteimaNa Gram Pii:o«n - 233 9 4i
Om Prt 60p -63 901

»wtea(aa.)pLci4%c«v urn LaSB sons
- £275(2700*7)

Bridal PLC6*% Una Ln SK Z0CBD7 - £63

. Sac 200007 -£73
BTOWI S»#ai» PLCOld BK Sp - 4t0

BMMMVNM PbCCM 2«p - 1292 * 9 34
55877 JB2 6 8 9 4040 1 22 2 6
ADR (1(MI - S2L26 * * 56 % 5 5 *

ertiah Ham AhanHuu PLC10*% Dab SK
60/94- £97 pEOcHT) _ M

Brvttn-Amancdn Tobacco CO LdO%Cum Prf

Stk El -42(230c87)
0% 2nd Cun Prt Stk £1 -69# , ..

BrMSb Anwr Tabaca)hMMWPLC1M4 Uns
LnS8(90m5-£91g6Ocg7) _
lO*%UftiUiSlk»»-£99# ^

Bnthn HOtta Store* PLC7*% tttg0* «fc

94.96 - COD
BrtBtfi Shoe (Zap MOg* dLGB*% Cana Prt

£1 -5O{200c87)
5*% cum aru prf et - sis ado*)
6*% Cun OTPrf £1 -5Bg60c87)
7% Uns Ln Stk 8S«d - £89#

Bream ft Jdokaoa PLCOrd 2Dp - 39% 41 *
234 ^

Srmr^JoH^PLCM%S4o4nS9i2008-

BdgkVkP-) ft Co PICttd Stk 5p - <6 70 .

Burns PLOW Cun Prf £1 -fiBfaOOcCfr)

7%Cm Uns in S9c 9SS7 - £TM

fkmdane2n*B9iianK PLClS% Una in 8#
2007712- £114* (230(87)

Burton Graop PLCWtatoSuOte’OnlSbd

rui’S.ffi&os -sr

CHhteiaiilBaPlCr%CHtr CtnHI tl -

cISzBr*****'

Cdnnon flbaa Ini aiawta Pl£7,7%CMr
Cun Rad Prt94M - £1 1 (270(87)

Catatewy TfMt PLC 11%Cum Prt £S - 122
Cnna Tirta/flWtMntl PLOSp - 105
Cnwmgtana inAwaw voag« Ld9% Una LnMWB-(a
Chartar Consoadatad RC2p(Br) (Qpn 4q -

290 (2fiOdTD
CiarfcafT-1 PLCOrd 10d -45
Ctyde ekmcn PLCOrd 2Sp - 275 (270(87)
Chb Poona PLC4*% Una Ln Stk 2002/07

- £44#
S*%UittLn Stk 20026)7- £68* *
7*% Un* Ln Slk 90/95 - £84 (29Dc8n

Coat* Ulyea* PLC49% Cun Prf £1 - 62* 3
(270067)

Conan(A.) ft GofUCNonV'A'ORJSOp -
475 (Z70e87)

Combined En^ah SWra* Group PLC«*%
Uns Ln Sdi 05191 -E82

Codkaon Group PLC7% Clan Prfn - 68#
Cooa Aftnan UdamadonB PLC7*%Red UlB
Ut Stk 71/90 -£90(20Oe87)

CoutaXda PLC9* Cun Radam Prt £1 -
056(280087)
7*%Dab S81 89194 -£90#
5*% Uns Ln SB 94/98 - STD* Q80c67)
6*% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 -08
7X% Un Ln Stk 64/96 - £81% (290(87) • •

7*% Uns Ln Stk 200MB - £78
-Oourts(Fi*nish*rs) PLCOrd 26p -290#
GoirtafnFICIOMbGnvRafCuaPrtn -

£11*(260cS7)
Cnm Mcnoiaan PLC5*%cm Cum Aad Prf

Cronha Group Pt£14% Cnv Dab SMc 1162 -
£106(270(871

CRMharpom BdtnrcqfWD^ PLC6*%
Cum Prf £1 - 64 (260c87l

CrystaWa Mdgc PLC8*» Cm Urn In SK
. 2003-Em
9*%Cm Uns Ln 8tfc 99/2000 - £820
(260(87)

AKS Gtapaon Group PLCR4 CumMU -

DRGPLC7*%UrtBUi8tfc80fl1 - ESS*
(270C87)

DakMyPLC4.85%CinPrt£1 -602

Knkwssr PLCOrd lOp - 890Davenport)

_ (2*6*7)
OavtaaftMatcada PLC'A-pHon.VjOM lOp -
60(28Oc87)

Oabmdmaa PLC6*% 2nd Dab S8c 90/96 —
. £7S(2SOcS7)
7X% 2nd Dab 8tk 91/96 - £78* (220(87)

D«m Group P1C4^% Cum Itt Prl £1 -66*

7«% Deb 8dr BS/90 - £91 (280(87)
Daneora PLC6ZS% Cum Cnv Rod Prf £1 -

1185(20Oc87)
awburat PLCORf lOp -56(260o87)
DkMu(JunM)AC^Drop(teglngs)PLCOrd
25p — 110 (20Oc67)

OomWon hmmmtansi Gram PLCwarrant*
to aub led Ord - 10 8 (280c67)

Dow Chanloal CoCooi #k BSO -£37* .

{Z7O087)
BUAP PLCOrd 2Sp -16487872
5* Cum Prf £1 -47* (270(87)

aot£a) PLC7% CnvCun Rad PrfCf - IDS
(2TOC87)

By*(WKnbiad0^PLCOR)2Sp -830
Europau Home Products PLC

-2S(270c87)
SK% Cnv Cum Rod Prt 2008/11 £1 -110

EwuadHoHkigsPLC38S%Cunm£1 -
47* (270007)

Erode Group PLC8% Cm Uns In Stk 03A»
-£163 5(230(07)

EkcMnwJsa*aBeryP1jC11WCunPif£1 -
107

fiarthntl PLCSJ% 2nd Rad Cun Prf £1 -
44* (230(87)
3«% »d Cum Prf £1 - 4S#

nno Ait Davdbptnana PLC8*% UM Ln 8tk
88/91 -£89(280(87)

nuay(jameM|PLC4^%CtjmlatPit8d(£l -
S0(23Oc87)

Hsons PLC5*% Un* Ln 8tfc 2004/09 -
£00#

Bonce* Group PLCOrd flp - ft SO
marnay HoMa PLC4*%Cm Cue Rad Prt

£t -0090
0% cm Cun Rad Prf £1 -125

GKN (Un/tad Nnodom) PLC7%% Gkl Dab
SO.ST/B3 -£MP70c97) .

7W* Gtd Dab Stk B7/92(2nd 8ar.) — £88
(270(87)
1D*% Old DSb Stk 90/B5 -£100(280(07)

Genera/ Quarto Co PLC7K% Una Ln Sdt
87/92 -£B4p70(87)

General Mote* CorpCont SOt SI S3 -
»s*#
7%% Bid Una In Sfc 87/92 -£87*

Gadtamm Hdoa PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 150
(28Oc07)
10% CmUm Ln 9lk 90/95 - £130 40
(260007)

Gkansr Group PLCOrd IQp -210
GhDco(boup LdB*% Uns Ln Sdr 85/96 SOp
-40* (270(87)

Oynww manudonai PLC10*% Una In 8*
04/99 -£95

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp -43
Qr»odWR4ft CoCom Stk SI - $40.18098

GrwKHUufrcpo/kan PLC4*% Cum Prf £1 -
43(230067)
3% Cum Prf £f -40(280(87)
8*%CUrtt Prf £1 -55 P8OC07)
10% Una Ln Sdr 9N90 - £84#

#*aham MdaMtaa LdOW R025 - 29 SO
(230(87)

Nana PtCll% Otan Prf £l - 130 »
(23OC07J

( tauter SMdetay Group PL£Sfc%'Cun Prf

£1 -5« * e»cerr •
•• _

Han/ys PtC0*%UnsLn8Oi -£73#
Hwciiaa In06h* ofCbm Sat dfNPV -at

(270(07)
Ifigpa a «* PLCB*%D# 61k BOA* - 182

S^tefln Stk 09/94 - £84* (270(07)
Hoaetet A00M50 (Cpo 50 - £847 248
Ham of ftiaar PLC8X% Una Ln SBc 98/96

BuhScs** Una in Sdr 200W06 - £61

(270e67) __7V* Una Ln Stk 8091 - £88060(07)
BAtmnWMl ftCOld Sp -B1 68 B
m. Mtema&ai TaeMteogy plcoto iop -

98#4# 100#
IBngwantiJUonta PLC6*% Cum Prf Stk £1

-56 (230(97) _
0*%Cuno 2nd Prf Stk £1-58* (250(87)

hnpariat Ctteidcrt Indtelriaa PLCS%% Una
Ln Stk 94/2004 - E84
7*% Una Ln Stk 86/91 - MIX
8*% Una Ln 30t 8*03 -£90* IK
11*% Urn Ln SB 91/98- £lD3* *

mtamadonal Bua Meat Crap ShaCm 3ft

S12 - BBT * TO S 1183S 118*
Jamaioru CUuwteaa PLCOrd IQp - 80S
Joimton ft FW» Broum PLCiiJS* Cun Prf

£l - 120(280(87)
11% Una Ln 8ft 93«6 - £91 (280487)

(umnnMniti r— r—— — *• -

400 (260007)
JHWtm Gror*> PLCtD%Cun Prf £1 -(18

(280(07)
JwMa ft Stitoman PLC4.9% Cun Prf 29p -

Kurtng Mow Onto PLC5*%Oun Prt £1
- S3 (27OC07)
7% Cum Prf £1 -0(280(87) •

UATOha Group PIC8% Old Una In 3ft
90/92 - £99*

PLCOrd *A*NdnV0|2Sp -948

Lapona MumrtaufHMgN«£«% Dab Sft

10*% Dab 8« 94/98 - £97#
LayjQhyu iumWp PLQ5* Cun Prf 9ft

UkfidrySaPLC2nd Sdr WftTdSobaaB*
fart Old - 200 (270(07)
C*%Com Prf £1.-89*

UnduatrtMLd8K% 040 Bft 94/99 -£9*
(290(87)

London enrtskunsnfa PLCOrd 30p -229
30(290097) -

Lucas Industries PL67*% Una In Sft 83/88
-£97(230087)

Lpaagr ) PLC11% cum Prf £1 -129
(28OC07)

Lyon A Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp -190
M.YJfotftngaPLCDM oru lOp - tCf

(20Oc87)
NtaNpkw(Wtrecl)PUS9%OumPrt£t -

1T7V4t (280007) _
MdcwiiutLondor^ Ld7*% Una Lrt Sft 83/91
-£89*
7*% UM ln 80(06/91 - £96 Bkidsn

UoCwfty a Stew PlC7%Cm UnaLn«
09*4 -£177#

MannarPLCMBft Rad Ctaa Prf £t -70

CUr^Rte Prf 201261 -7080

ar PLCPiuCun Prt £t -02

Mftroal OommudcaPoo Carp FiCft8%Ctfti
Prt £1 -98(280o87) _42%A Cum Prf £1 -99 (230(67)
42% B Cum Af £1 - 38 (230*7)
&5% Non Cun Rad Prf £1 -107*

Cun Had Prf £1 -107*
(23DC07)

7.76% Non Cum fled Prta -107%

Mate Boor PLC49* Cum Prt Sft £1 -8ZH
*
29* Rad Cua 2nd Prf Sdt fi- 390

B*% tatM» Dab Bd(84«»»-g78
9% 1st M« Dab Sft 68)93 -Blw

10K%UM Ln Sft 9M7 -OMWOcST)
Monaantd CdCom 9*32 - £87% {770(87)
MonfcdtoOn aPASartnoa Shs LtOOO -
U80(270C67)

Morrfao^Wav)Suparate1teaPLC6S(%CuB
RedCmPrfrf-845677

NCR CtapCan Blh 36 -154*#
NCR LdflK% Gtd Ln 8ft 93(99 -£S9
QSDoBT)

W# ft Bpanoar IBefad ftCDM Ord Iflp - 18
18% Dab Sft BOM - £101#

Naum MwitetanalRjCTK 1st Com ftf£f -
38M 2nd Cum Prt £1 -74*

Nate PLC7%*A- Cun Prf £1 - 81 (&Oc87)
Nttda ft LuM PLC8%Ow Cun Rad Prt £l

-138(270(87)
NdbO Group PLCOrd Wp - 2205
Norsk DdM ASCWaTOMV(0NK2D

-

unon
Nortt BfttetM aoteCHMg^PUOrd 2Sp

Neifttm Mwtenfl MduaMaa PLCMfcCun
Baa Prt O.-38* (290867)
8K% Una Ui Sft 0SI93 - £87 p70e67)

Norian Opek PLC5*% Cm Cun Bad Prf
2002 £1 -95(270087)

OhiutOamuaXTuoteHtl PLCttdZSp -400
10(280(87)

PaB Corporation Shaft Com SdrSMSi-l£12
Paikar«no«PLCOnH5d -840(260(97)
Parkland TasUMHUgal PLCOrd 2Sp -207#
P**d0n LW4UM HWga PLCUft - 305#
Paaraen PLCB525% Una In 9ft 08/93 - £88

(230(07)
10*% Uns Ln Sft 93/98 - £98 (270c67)

13825% UOS Ul SdC 2007 - £124

PSntouPLCDtt Ord 20p - 230 60 {2*0(07)
Pfizer IncCom 50.10 - S48# .& PLC7*% Deb Sft 92/97 - £86

PiwTab PLCOrd 10p -300 (2Me6J)

Pradaft: Hftdkigi PLC1(19% Cun Prf £1 -

0u^)^j^Sw£iPLCll7%C»an Prt £1 -

118281 (230c67)
R.EAHBB»PLC»Od»Prt£1 -70
OSOOT)

RHP Group PLC7% Cun Prf El -50
(290(87)

RPH 188*% Dab S* 83/88 - £93 B7Qc87)
8*% Dab Sft 88« - £94 (Z70c87)

8% Dob Sft 92B6 - £83 (230C87)

4*% UfB UI Sft 2004/08 - £48(230(87)

9% Una Ln Sft 90200* - £83 (2BOte7)

RacaLChubb Ld8*% Ute Ln Sft B7fl2

-

£86 £280(87)
Rate O^jantsftcn PLC0*%Cun Prt £1 -

58
5M% Uns Lit Sft 90/88 - £88 (Z70C87)

8% Una Ln Sft 88/98 - £87 (Z7Qte7)

10%% Una Ln Sft 07/2002 - £98#
Rates Houls MCDousad PLC0% Cum 1st Prf

£1-55
8% Cun *A* Prt £1 -57#
9% cunV Prt«-57#
6%» Una in SftWM - OJliMOteT)
6KK Un* Ln Sft 83/98 - £93 (260c87)

S*% UM Ui 8ft 900* - £*7* (230o87)

8*% Una In 8ft 91/9$ - £92* 3*
Rantnmau 6km ft Jetlarfea PLC5K% Cun

Prf £1 - S3*
Radttr ft Cdfei#) PLCB% Ofti ftf £1 -46%
«* Dab Sft85»- £88(270(07)

Record HotdMga PLCOrd 5p - 75 8 03
10% Cum Rad Prf £1 -114 * (200(87)

Raad(AuadnXbbi« PLCOrd 2$p - 366
RMdi^mu (MteJi) PLCOrt 2b - 130 5
40

Read Wamadonal PLC5*% Ctan Rad Prf £1
-SIX (260(07)

. 7%Cun Prt gt - 64* BSQC87)
0% Dab Stk 0300 - £97 CSSOcbT)

7% Dab Sft 8702 - £82
7*% Dao Stk 87/92 - C9S#*#*#
7*% Dab Sft 90/95 - £86 (230c87)
10% Una Ln Stk 2004/09 -£97#_

Raton GroupPtC7*% Un* Ln Sft 88/91 -
£87 OTOcST)

nocliTian Group nCT.7% CumCm 2nd nt
£1 -335(270(07)
$% Uns in Stk 9ft99 - £7$ (280c$7)

Rola-Royea PLCOrd 20p -119 20*288
35 * 66 .129 673? 7 88 871 B 30 30

1

223
Roprur PLC11*% Cum Prt Cl -144# 8#
Rountree PLC6% tat Cun Prt El -SO*

S fuSuras PLCWarms to sub lor Ord -
95 C280c87)

Smtcm ft BaatEM Co PLCAm (3rf) - S17*
8*
6%Cm Una in Stk 201S -£99(280(87)

SairabunCJ) PLCB% hrd Una Ln Sft - £74iairotk/ryU) F

(27OC07)
a/rasenfCnrSamtsen fChrfsaan) PLC56% Cun Prt El -
74(280(87)

Sandaraon Muray&adar(HhlBB) PLCOrd SOp
- 106 (2SOc07)

Scamrerto HUga PLCft.78% Cnv Cun Rad
Prt El -245(260(07)

Sctnrfng AGSns ol DM50.100 A1000 (Qpn

51) - DM500 (260c87)
SaaraPLC7*%CunPrf£l -68#
7% ’A* Cun Prt £1 -50(200(87)

SsaroJtoaDuek ft CoShaot Com Sft 80.78 -

833*
SkSaw Graft PLC7%% UnsLn Sft 20034)8

- £50#
Blmon Engineering PLCS* Cum Prt El -40
8katcNay n£4Z% Cbm Prf £1 - 142

Ord 28p - 32D 40

9ndft ft Naptisw Aasodatad Coa PLC5K%
Cum Prt CT-- 52

8mfth(WJ4Jft SofftOdgS) PLC*#(M IQp -

80 _3*%Cun Red Prf El -40(270(87)
6*% Rad Una Ln Sft - £40 (270(87)
7%% Red Una Ln 8ftM/93 -284
(260(87)

smowbwumrwa PlCII*% Dab Sft
9*2000 - non taoeen

SpwadICAXSpeelal AgwKy)Onf 50p - £12
(27OC07)

SqUbbCOrpComSftSI -866*
Stavsfi Zgunaia PLCOd Sft 20p - 000 50

8^ft9RftK>n PLCOrd 2Sp - 800
(280(87)

sama hum plcio*% Cun Prf £1 -75
000(87)

sroratauaa PLC9%Cm UnaLn stk 1982 -
£172#

tugjBla.SpaalBitei PLCWtewiU tu auL tor

Ord -00(280(87)
9*% Rad Cun Prf £1 -100(260(87)

SUar PLCOM OM Sp - 183
Sweden Matte Co"A" Site

8fcS0(lion-flestite*4 - £8* 11.131579
(Z7Oc07)

5Wr>{Johr4ftSoRsLdft3%OuBftf£1 -90
9080(87)

-Gymonda ftghmlng PLCOrd Sp -35
QGOc&T)

T 8 N PLC11*% MIQ Dab Bft 980000

-

MB#
TDK CmporasonShs of Com 8ft VBO - £730
78077078885

11 Group PLC88% Una Ln Sft 88184 - £73
(280c87)
8% Una Ln 8tk 8BB4 - £88 PSOtiSl)

Tat* A Lyt* PLC6*% Cun Prf Sft El -579
*060(97)

TBMlgpPLCWwramato wblorOd-

9% Cum Prt £T - 104 (280(87)
Toaoo PLC4% Uns D*(p Oho Ln Sft 2008

-

£47*
TO* Howards PLCOM 10p--120
TW—ob OrgMSaaflon PU-4.72% Qan 1st

Prt Et -6ZX * (200007)
583% Cud Prf El -74*5* 8 060(37)
21J% Cun Prt 26p -7f(Za3c87)
3% lal Mta Dab 6ft04ft4) - £96 (2TOo87)

THORN SMI PLCWarrants to Sub for Ord -

90(280(07)
5% Una Ln Sft 20044)9 - £51 (280(87)
7*%UnaLn 3ft6M2 -«7*gJOeB7)
7K% Una Ln Sft 2004/09 - £79#

Tbyasoi Agotte DrnlOtead byWhabifttear
Bank) -128461586 3^484383 P 760
QjOcSTl

Tftng(Tmmaa)PlC4JS6%CunPrt£1 -58

525% COm Prf £l -889**000(87)
8% Deb Sft 8540 - £91 (260(07)

Tteghur Juts Factory PLCCra Sft £1 -146

T«xaM3rou(fpLCS% Cum Prf£1 -48#
4*% Pant (Nb Sft - «tt^BOc07i
7*% Dab Stk 06/90 - fflfl £260(87)
7*% UM Ln Stk 89/94 - £81 (280(87)

Tterfas PLCOrd IQp - 280 (280(87)
A* NoaVAd top - 148 8Z 080*67)
6% #• Pig Prt SOp - 40 08Oc87)

Trategar House PtClW% Un* in B«
2901/06 - EBB* (ZTOcu/J

Trarwporf DsvetopnMnt Group PLC42%
Cum Prf Et - 67
9*% UMLn 8ft 960000- £85*
(2SOc67)

Tranwood GraftPLCWanaua to aub lor

(M- 32 3 68
Thnte teamattete fbda* PLCOrd(Lkn

Vtg)Stk50d-7l02fi
Tru4(uSu*uF«w PLCWarrants toaubfar
(>d - 88 40 40 06CWD) •

1(L8% Mto Dab Stk AU&B - £99* 100*
(23OC071
9.1%Um In Sft 960000 - £85 080(87)

LWgaaa PLC5*% Dab 8ft 9309 - £92 3*

7*% OH Sft 8001 - £87 030(67)
51% UM Ui Sft 91/88 - £84 (260CS7)
8*%Um Ln 8ft 91/98 -£74*#

Unteaar PLCB% 1st CUw Prt 8ft El -43
7% 1ft Curt Prt Sft £1 -59(200(87)
3*% (Ms Ln Sft 91/2006 - £87 060(87)
7*% IMS Ln Sft 91/2006 - £78 8* B

LMon bdamaflonal Co PLCB% Dun Prf Sft
£1 -92 (280(87)
7% Cftn Prf Sft 81 - 62 (270(87]

umaya CcrpCom Sft 98 - ETOvS 070(07]
Unfed BftoiaipddaB PLDWftrww» sub
Mr Ord |190B)-110
6% Dab 6tt 9346 -£86*

UptetK3<> 8nm PUJOrt 26o -1® ID
Vantanu VMa PLCdJSKoan Prf £1 -50

(27Oc07)
5J%Cui1Prf£1 -0O07OC07V
7% Dte Sft 34/89 - ESI (230cS7)
8.1%Um U) Sft 970002 - £77#

Vkham PLC5% CtutfTOx Raa To 30p)Prt

Sft £l -63#
Vidorla Carpal Hidgs PLCOrdSp - 144 SO.

(260c87)
VdMABVaaafttm HaaMctad) -8*7
47* 47% 4846* 49% 60 50 SK2S8 3066

WB hduteMs PLCOrd lOp -37
WaftarfAftad) PLC9N% ClanCm Rad Prf

WWkJiStaff HUga PLCOrd 5p- 145
(290dB7)

a Co plCom 2sp - «£>

Waftermonaa) PLCOM5p - 80
Vte*otea^martJrte3haolOoro»S1 -

WWarfeMeftmObte PLCOrd M8JB (hw
WMerfonl Wadgwood) - 70 34 5 58

WaVafteyCanwwl ttOOd 25p - 300
Weston) GramPLCWOnata to anb lor Ort

-45(260(87)
7*%CnvCun Prt £1 -130
12%% Dab Sft 2006 -£10/% 8*
090(87)

wnhaudilPLC4.l%CumPrf£l -583
(260(67)

Wtutworth A Ultdiah TfedorfB Ld7*%Um
Ln Sft 94/99 - 276030(87)

WamaWdga PLCl0*% Can Prt £1 -130
07OcS7)

WlahawSacuMes PuCOnl 3p - 2* 5 6
NewOrdSp(Fp/PAL-24flU87] - COM
080(67)

WcetaWwiafHMgrtPLC7*% Cum Prt Sft
£1 -72
6% Cun 2nd PrfSK ET -«

term CarpCara Sft SI -SB1*
York Tnaler Hugs PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -

130 080(07)
Yorkshr* Chamcda PLC5% Cun Prt £1 -

48070(87)
10% Dan Sft »i>96 - £91 (260(07)

Zabant Lwaum PLCOM Wp - 135

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. ct bargrtia ndidal60B

American Express CoGom 80.60 - E1U
Anglo leasing PLCNew Ord IQp

0p/LA-«fl 1/67) - 160 60S
Asm Troat PLCWftrarrt* to aub Mr Ord -
78 060(87)

Brtiarute Arrow Mdga PLCWt* To SteaetMa
tft Ord -68080(87)

Busmens Mortgages TruftPLCW%Cum Prt

£1 -87 Yr 080(67)
CMI Managed Port&o tn CoSha ft«V
(Safaguwo PertbAa Sh*) - 91.9 030(87)
S» rt NPV (Growtt PattaBo She) - 843
(230(87)

Getar ABan <Stt Edged FteW LdPfg Rad Prf
ip -£1269 &35aBn

Compagnia Bancabs SA.PFlOO(Br) -
£4S1J15653#47nw# 4731077#
479.946# 48039524# 4003825#
46H3920#

tey Mai & General Tnst PLCOrd SOp -
£25070(87)

EOnburon Rnancte Tnst PLCWarrants to
sub for Ord -25 7

Exploration Co PLCOns Sft 5p - 180
Fen*aon(Jemes)Hdgs PLCOrd lOp - IDS

Gooda Dorm PLG3.5% cum PIT 60p -24
(2SOca7)

Guftnan F80K Oobaf Sndagy RfPto Rad
Prf SC .01 [Manapaa Curraney Rr*H -

Funds LdPtg Rad Prt

Kunoterfhu Shs) - £1847 (270(87)

^ Rad Prf tftOHMaiaged - ns6

Mcbcape PLC5*% Cum RedW B0/B2 £1 -
B5 090(87)
8% Uns Ln Sft 87/BO - £90 (200(87)

Independent kwestment Co PLCWftrama to
aub for Ord - 14 (280(87)

JF Padflo Warrant Co 8APrf 82 (Br) - £21#
Korea-Europe Fund LdSfta 80.10 - £964 8

15 6
ShsflOR to Br) S0.1B - 80#500#500#

l^kjft- Amm* Mn wi « 1% 1 m~W Qt _m#1* JUteii Mrwsaiwimo rU/vramnii 10
BUO lor OrO -42(280(87)

Mercury Offirtiora Starieig ThotSha of
NPVtQlotMl Fund) - 107.7 030067)
St» of NPy/(Euopaan Fund) - 101^)7
Bha at NPV(Cash Raid) - S5B8#

Mezzanine Capnia/nc Ts 2001 PLCIncSRa
£1 -152

KM.C. Group PLCWarrants to sub tar Site -
100 070(67)

Parfoas Concorde Trim Ld9.364% Oeb stk
1691 -£96% (2600071

Practical tnvestmemCoPLCOM 10p - 89 90
060(67)

Quadrant fna—nftianul Rmd LdSns
SO-tOfFar Eastarn ShM - £17063

RebM3*d|X)HkfBi PLCwarrants to otb for

Royal That Government Sacs Full LdPtg
Red Prf ip - 69* 73 08OC07)

Snath New Court PLCWanants to aub tor
Ord -90
12% Subord UnaLn Sft 2001 -£B1K
090(87)

Straa Investment* PLCWarranto to sub lor

Ord -65 060(87)
TranaecrWoerael Services Group NV
-100#

Value A bKorne TniatPLCWarranto to sub
tor Ord -20
Wftiants 6BB4 to aub tor Ord - 18
00Oc87)
a%% CumCm Rad Prt £1 - 131#6#

Insurance
No. of barga/nabdftdCT
ComnwtW Unton AaawwtoaCoPLC9%
Cum Red Prf 890009 £1 -52*030(87)

Ouenflen Roya/Ejecfwnge AasuancePLC7%
. Cult RedMO -80*030(87)

7% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 -£te607OeS7)
Lloyd Thompson Group PLCNew ord 5p

(Fp/LE-20/1 1/07) - 1 65 75 5

Investment Trusts
No. of bargekia todbdad666

Atence Trust PLC4*% Deo Sft Red after

15/5/68 - £40
Adarnto Asset* TVoatPLCWwronto to ate tor

OM -18
Batoa Gifted Japan BitePLCWbwto to
aub for Ord -390

BaBto G4lord Sftki Mppcvi PLCWarrants to

tub tarOM -24
Bankers Invaatmam Trust PLC10X% Deb

Sft 201S - £97 07Oc87)
BrfSrti Brplm Sec A General TVustl0%%
Dte 9ft 2011 - £90 070(87).

cdpc Trow plcNewom rap
(Fp/PAL-6/11/H7) -7OJ27OC07)

C0 C.awaatiaam TnM PLCOrd tep - 246
070(07)

Danaa tovaatmaniTitel PLCWto to .

Subacrtoe tor f Ha a f Cap - 68 (230(87)
Derby Truer PLCWarrants to aub for Qap
She -125

B%l Dragon Tnte PLCSha wtoi

War*M(Fp/LA-1l/12/B7) - 7 *
BdMuflk American Assets Dual PLC*%
CmSubORf Ln Sft 73/98 £1 -600
07007)

Eiktum toraabnart DoBlPLCHWfcDab
Slit 2014 -E10BXK

.Bigton A Caledonian mwabnara PlCOM £1
-252(270(07)

EngSan a kiwmattanal Trim PbCiO%% Dab
Sft 2014 - run

FA& Pacific knwtnwm Thjar PLCWamnto
to ate lor Ord - te 08Oc87)

First ScoMsh American Trust PLC118% Dab
Sft 2018 - £104* * (£30(87)

Fbai Spantoh tov Dual PlJCMfonwito to si*
tar Ord -37*840

Ftomtoe Far Eastam aw Duet PLC5% Cun
Prfft -47#

FOming MercnrMa Im TRftt PLC4X% Parp
Dte Sft - £30 07Oo07)

Foralgn A Cal Huasi ThiefRC7% Uha Ln
8ft 8BB3 - £80* 080(17)

GT Barry Jap** Find LtfSO-IO -12188#
Gertnwi Securities Mv Truar PLCOrd £1 -
78* 82*

Osman Snwfer Co’a Mv Dual PUCtMannls
to ate tor Ord -06 8

Gtobe Investment Trust PLC10% Dab Sft
2016- £97*#

GovetfSMagto Im TruM FLCB%% Dte Sft
2017

-

CBS**
10H% Dte 8ft 2018 -£100090607)
11*% Dte Sft 2014 - £107*#

Grsenfrtar Inveafnwrlt CD PLCWWianto to
aub tor Ord -32045

Haotoroa Hraamuw That PLC8%-17%
StoppedHDH» 2018 -£145 070(87)

tnvdftora Capital Trust P1G7%% Dte Stk
82/97 -£82*

London A St Lawrence kuaatmara PLCOrd
5p - 95 090(67)

LoMana trireemam Co FLC11*%Pab Sft
2070 - £103* 4 (27DcS7)

Mtoto oasARee Sht Fund HoSOLfD -
S14D4 03Oc07)

Motfts tmeatmant Dual PLC1T% Oab Sft
2012 - £103*#

Moftgato hnettmeix Treat PLCWOrrsnto to
ate for OM - 60 7S 000(17)

New Darien 00 That PLCwarrants to sift

wr Ord -13
New Guernsey Sacu/Waa Thai LdOrd29p -

105
New Thropnotttn Dua(l983) PLC1Z1%
Dte Sft 2008 - £1 13 (20Oo67)

Warfente to ate tar Ord - 78#
Plantation Truer Co PLC7H%Cm Una Ln

Stk 2000 - £106 0BOo67)
Rights ted Oaues inv Trual PLCIno 26p - 80

7*% Cum Prf £1 -60#
Scottish Ctea Im Trust PLCOM Sft 2Sp -
66070

Scottish Eastam tnv Trust PLC4*% Cum Prt

Sft -£42 3(280(87)
9*% Dte Sft 2Q20 - £94% 0BOc87)

Scottish NeUdfilJ That PLC10% Dte Sft
2011 -£94*t

eaoatoaa True* ol Soodand PLC7% Dte 8tk
88/93 -£83 00Oc87)

SNree Hmstmam PLOWOrranls to ate tor

OM -466080(87)
TR industrial A General Tnal PLC10% Dte

Stk 2016 - £97%
T.T. Finance PLCII 6716% GW Ote Sft 2018

Tbrogm^to^?njMPLC1Z 5f10% 0*8 Stk
2010 - £113*

Triplevest PLD7%% Dab 8ft 87/91 -EB1*
tenths Seeurttiee PLCWarrants to aili tot

Whan trweatmant On PLC8% Dte Sft B8I9B

-£83
6*% Dte Sft 2016 - £63% « %

Unit Trusts
No. of bergrta Indudadg

MA G. American SmaBsr Co'e Fuidinc IMta
-32*#
Accun Unka -36.1 060(87)

kLA G-Gotd a General Flexible Utea - 712
060(87)
Accum Unks -S&M# „MJ a totomtolonal Income ftmdtac Unfta -
5L9#6,7#

ILA G. Japan Smslar Contpanfaa Fond
mm (260c87)

Mines - Mbcefl^neous
No.ofban)Bnato#»ritiri3TO

Anglo United PLCCnv Rad PH lOp - 99 100
BbKH Tin Co PLfilOp -« 5 8
Doaaam RST LdPu2 - 54 0BOc8n
Buna lOntog PLCOrd 10p -90568100
1005

CoraoHdetod Gold Fkfeta njC6K%Um Ln
Sft 87/92 - 282
7%% Um Ln Sft 98/2004 - £78 08Oc87)
8*% Uns Ln Sft 8BIS9 - £84080(87)

Da Bears ConaoldBtod Ufite UDfd
R(U5Ar) (Cpn - 810 10* ID* 10*

E OroUteng&EzpkxSbOri Co PLCOrd lOp -

Mtooguri Copper MfoeaLcKW Sft fzi -

11 2/200(87)
Zambia ComOMmd Copper Unas LTV
OrdK10-3»

Mines - South African
No. et aargaaa mdu0aa93

General Umg Unen Corpewon 125% Uns
Subord CorapCm Dabatknl) R27 - £10#

Goto Fatoa Coal LoROlSO - 65#
Lebowa Platinum Mmes LdOrd R0.01 (NS
pn-a/niB7)-is#7#ao#

Weatafn Daap Levels LdOption to Ste for

OM - £17

Oil Ng ot bargains toQ>KlB<l3060

Aran Energy PLCOM KOZO - 121.01 1-02

1j03 1.04 p 901 2345
BOM HUga PlC3%Qh 2nd Mtg Dte Stic

1969 -£550#
British Petroleum Co PLCWanams to

purohaaeADS -£B8JB
9% Cun 2nd Prf £1 -78*(260e87)

Burmah Ol PLC7%% Cum Rad Prf Sft £1 -
61080(67)

Color Groid PLCOrd SOp - 370 88 904808
5 .395 400 400 10

Contibel HOkflnga PLCOM 60p - 318
070(87)

Dome Patroiaun LdCon She ofrw - 60
030(37)

6LF UK PLC12*% um Ln Stic 1991(Re® -
£108 060(87)

CraftWastam Ruoucas tocShe of Com
Sft WV- 178#

£M DamportATraftrnCo PLCOrd Sw (ft)

2Sp (Cpn 178) - £103 080(87)
TaxacO International Financial Corps* 89gS
Cnv Old Ln Stk 81/99 - £93 (270(87)

T«N Compognio FrancNaa DaaPMroiaa “B”
She FRSO -FR348

Property No.ofbarg»mafoclutotn006

Altod London Properties PLCS*%Cm Rad
Prtn 0(rfPAL-2Oni«7) -369

Britannia Group PLCOrd Sp - 120 7
BrMon Estate PLCB50% 1st Mtg Dte Sft
2028 - £61

Capttft A Counties n£S%%Cm Prf £? -83
Q80007)
9K% 1etMtgOteSft2QZ7(£25Pd-30/11/87)
- £23* % % *
B*% Uns Ln Sft 91/90 - £91 06OcB7)

Cltoitaond riftanr* itinpt LdB%% i*t Mu
Dte Stk 95/98 - E8S
7*% Uns Ln Sft 50p- 33 3 070(87)

Chesterfield Properties PlC5-2S%(Net)Cm
Cum Prt £1 - BE*

City Sue Estates PLC7» CnvUm Ln Sft
2005/00 - £110 030(87)

Cokran(EA>a<31rwestiTwnta Ld8% Una Ln
Stk 91/96 - CBO

Craigton Combined Sacs Ld8%% 1st Mgj
Ote Sft 80/91 -£90060667)

Dares Estates PLC1D*% 1st Mtg DM 8ft
2012- £95*#

Groat Porumti Ftertaa PLC9^% tat Mto
Dte Stk 2016 - £92* * ft 3* *

Graen Property Co PLCOra M2L25 - tE10
Greycoat Group PLC 12Jtt% Uns Ln Sft

90/92 -£103 03Oc87)
Hammaroon Prop trwSDav carp PLCOrd 2Sp
-470 5 9390

Land Saouatoa PLCB* 1st Mtg Ote 8*
88/93 - £83#
7*% 1st Mtg Dte Sft 91/98- £98
030(87)
9% 1st Mtg Dte Stii 96/2001 -£88*#
10% 1st Mtg Dte Stk 2025 - £98* %
6%% Uns Ln Stk 92/07 - £83*
8*% UnaLn Sft 92/97- £98

LomtonAProv Shop C*ntraatHltigS)PlClO%
1st Mtg Ote Stk 2026 - £95* 060(07)

London Shop Property Dust PLCiO% lal

Mtg Dte Stk ZB6 - £94* * 070(87)
11.825% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 2018 -£100%
070(87)

Lynton fTopenyARevaialonafy PLC10%%
1StMlgDsbSft2017 03OPO-7/1/89) -£29%

MEPC PLC4K%Cwn Prf 8ft £1 - 40
070(67)
9%% 1st Mtg Dab Sft 97/2002- £96*
000(87)
10*% 1*1 Mig Dab Sft 2034 - £104% ft

5* *
9% Um Ln Sft 2000/05 - £80* 090(87)
6*% Cm Uns Ln Stic 95/2000 - £120
070(87)

McKay Steuttias PLCCap 20p - 160
NtoriBi towmabonal Properties LdOrd 26p

(Ex Rights) - 150080(871
Com RadCm Prf £1 -95#

iHuetmy Property Oorp PLC6*% 1at Mtg
Deb Sft 83/98 - £83 (230(87)
95% 1st Mtg Dte Sft 2A5 - £87*
0TOCH7]

Mai HUga PLC10% Cun Prf 5ft> - 87

S£2?Ucm Cun Non-Vtg Prf £1 -
100#
9X% 1st Mtg Dte Sft 2011 -£95»%%
New 9ft% tot Mtg Dte Sft 2011 - £83*
(27OcBT)

Pdwer Corporahon PLCNew Ord H0.1O
0ftLA-2Oni«7) - 10X95 098

Property Security tov Duet PLC0% Cun Prf
• iff - 101#454#
Rosahaugh Greycoat Estaua TIC11% 1st

Mig DeO Stk 2014 - £103* 4
SLModwen Propereee PLC05% CumM

Prf £1 -102% 07Oc67)
Snahaabuy PLCFtow Ord£f

(Fp/LA-Z7/11/87) - 133 5 403
sorting Estates id8% 1st Mtg Dte Sft 8803

Tpwrr Cans* Securities PLCB%Ow Una In
Stk 96/2000 - £183 000(87)

.watoa City of London ProporttoS PLCOrd
2fip - 13S 40 40 1 SO

Plantations
No. ot bargains toctodadgl

Railways NOLOurngw"* 1***^!
,CSXCorporefion8hsotComSftSl -£14%

824 000(67)
«C—daw Pactto LdOrd (laa Uda

j
pitiarch

’ tranaf) of NPV- £1.70148 08Oc831
New Brunswick Railway Co Parp 4% Cone
Deb Sftflm Gtd tor &P.) - £» 030(07)

Quebec central Raftvay CoCap Stk - £100
070(07)

Shipping No. ot banftlna toteMadlTl

GrWg Shtoptog PLCA- Non.V Ord Cl - 600
(26OC07)

PwtimUar A Oriental Steam Raw C05%Cum
ptd Stk -C44
Warrants Id phdSN Old Sft - £f0 20 30
000(07)

Tuftem Scab HOktinga PLCNuiV.IAfOMCI
-4a>

.

UBflflS Nft of bargekB Included 29

Amenoen kriormaaon Taten. CorpSha «d

Com Stk 81 -S87%#
Barton Transport PLCDM iGOp -708
BnatX cmratof 8ltip Rapafeara PLCOM lOp
-1678920

Febretom Oden A RaOway CoPrf Unit*

-

£96070(67)

BF465A54296 07Oc87)
Meneneater atlp Canal CoS*. Petp Prt tl -

390 030(07)
Maraey Docks A HarbowcoCombkwd Una*
-245 50565
3%% Red Dte Sft 79/BB - £85% * K

US WESTjnoShe ofCom Sft ofWV -
560*070(67)

Waterworks
No._of wrgaws vtctooeas

Bdurnemouft a Otstrtt Watar 0oO5%(RMr
5%/Cona Ord 9ft - £120 (280087)

Cambridge Watar GD35%(Fmly 5%)Cam
Ord Sft - £120 09Oc87)

CoMVOlay Watar Co3J%(FWly 5%)Ord 8ft
- E200ft
10% Rad Dte 8ft 96/90 - £94

East Ang0anMnarOB8JW0G#8*OCona
Ord Sft -£188 030(87)

East Sura* Water Co4^%(ftnbP 8%)Red Prf

Sft 85N0 - £85 070(87)
Essex M/etar Co3^%(Frnly 5%)Cana Ord Sft

- £205 080(87)
9*% Rad Dte Sft 9709 - £96* 7
10% Dte Stk 82*4 - £96

Mkf-Suaaax Water Co 1 1% Had Dab Sft
20f2rfB- £102 090(67) __
12% Rad Ote Stk 2010 - El 10* 080(87)

Ua iromrta A OfteteaadWaW CeWti-ffmly

S%)Cona PrfSk -£44<2SOc87)
2A5wnmy 3*%)P«rp Prt Kk - 04*
(260(87)
7% Red Pff Stk 94*6 -£96(270(87)

North Surrey VMarCo7*% Rad Dte Sfc

91*3 -04* 03Oc87)
9*% Red Deo Stk 94*8 - £91

Portsmouth water G>i9%<Ffltiy 6%)Ord Sft

-£200080(87)
g* Perp Dab Sft - £28 07Po87)_
3*% Perp Dte Sft - £25 070(87)
13% Rad Ote Stk 199* - £108* 08OC87)

Sunderland A South ShWd* Wftar Co
- £95080(87)

USM Appendix
No. 61 habeas included 1391

American Ptosoc Tatenotogtoa IncSta of

Com 80c 8001 - 01

Avaseo PLCCun Pig Cnv Rad Prf 1997 Ip -

Bam Hones Gcwp PLGNew ftd lOp

(F0LA-6rf1«7)-1Dd5
Bfomacfanica wamaaonN PtCCkd 5p - 28

Cotoraan bieShs of Com SftSOJMfRcMriaeo

Tmnafor) -38
,

. „
cramphom PLCOM 50p - 700 {POdff}

ErtHi Hoklngs PLCOM 3p-2930

1

NrroOraSp<Fp/LA-3OnG07)-fr[
Faraterook Oou> PLC12%Cm Urn In Sft

Gfobs Maw PLCOM 25p- 230
Goodhead Print Group PLC7%w
Red Pit £1 -130 1 3 6 07OcB7) _

Heevtiee Orawary PLCOM 25p -710

Prtray Grodp PLCOrd So - 215 7 20 5 30
rkF Group PLCOrd IDp - 108
Rendawerth Trust PLC7% Cun ©» Rad Prt

Cl -805 * 8902
Rntol PLC5 125% (Nat) Cm Cun Red Prt Cl

-60716
Rua Consumer Etocoomca PLCOrd lOp -

2OO03OC87)
Stanro Wdgs PLC7JS%Cm Cum Red Prl

Cl -13O08OC87)
Sactmty Arrtwai (HUga) PLCOM SOp - 220
060(87)
New CrtZOnffp/LA-Mn 1/87) - 18038

SIAtel Oram PLC584% Nat Cm Cun Rad
Pii £f -08^9^9^

Sigmax international PLCOM 10D - 75 6Z
Spafh Products PLCOM IQp - 77

SttitiMpa Proparaes PLCNawom 25p
(Fp/LA-l 2/11/87) - 16060 123355
Ofdtl - 1*0 080(87)

Tufttiar Exhittfon Group PLCNawOM Sp
(Fp/LA-20/11/87) -22* 345

URS knamational foeNew Sin of Com 8ft

SOOl (Fp/LA-9m*7) -85080(87)
WSP Hoktinge PLCOM 5p -77

The Third Market Appendix
No. of barga/na htobded57 .

Ka^jM^ Mdga PLCOM 5p - 83 5

RULE 535 (4% {a*
Bargains marked in securities

where principal market Is outside
the UK and Republic of Ireland.

Quotation his not been granted in
iwtiea and dealing are not

recorded in the Official List
Aberfoyt* 200-0240
AWtW-Price CSZOij*
Aura Securities37* 40« 2*30 5* 32 3 A 5 7
41*2

Airship Ind* 22* 30 19 29 1 2 3

Albamen's Inc £14>s
Alllame & Leicester «rac 1991 9M.
Atilance A Leicester 10%c 1992 1004*
Alltel Corp 320 (22/10)
American Berrtck Resources Cora Com NPV
CJ21U 960

Am»/ Expforarfon 2500 112 (27/10)
AmstHdam-Rouerdain Bonk FI MA
Asst Foumtotion Inv 529 (28/10)
Baiteu GoM Mines 89 (23/10)
Basle Rewrote Ira (Bahamas 39 (28/10)
Beach Petroleum 20 (23/10)
Beveriey Enterprises SBiyb (27/10)
Black Hin Minerals AS0.154> (28710)

Braseaa UA" NPV CS2S.935« (27/10)
British CaiBmbia Protects CS15’J69b
ClS-F. (ThomtorvC^^J FFr 715.938* 720
730 913 750 60 65 95 809 749 812 M4

Centaur MMng & Exploration AS!359 1.778
(2500)

Central Noraemaa Gold 688 ASIA* 2J24
ASL31 1321 136

Central Victorian GoM Mines 8 (2800)
Cherokee Group S9JN> 9U (2200)
Churchill Resources 22q> (27/10)

City Devotapmenti S53»* (22/10)
Cera Petroiewn AestraHa 5
Dated Chemical Industries 7613 17
DalnFppon Screen Marufaflurlno 8508 85b
52J* DM 860663 75 76 80 84 85 90 (27/

10)

Development Bate of Singapore SS8>a
Dew* AS03 039 03 (2800)
Du Pont (El) do Nemours 584X6 84X6
Energy OU A Gas AS0304 0314
Forest laboratories 92S* (27/101

Free State Cons GoMMkies R030 S13W

GottMb^«149b
Golcooda Mtarafs 20
Golden Valley Mines ASX64
Grants Patch Mining AS0.455
Graeteus/l Tin 436(2200)
Greenvale MMng (5005) AS0152 (23/10)
Graupe Bruxelles Lambert BFrZ963783676
Hank Lutg Devetoprneitt HK53.7 (28/10)
Haoma North West 6b (2800)
Hooker Corp 70
Homer Resources 386
Hyson Development HK50884 (27710)
iRoriodbie GoM NL ORD AS030 (AS030) 156
Japan Rafto CO Y112337 1135.75 1139*9
1160

Jews Mining (A5O20) SO (28/10)
PGiiiiwnaii Tin (Malaysia) Beriud ord (Lon reg)

71% (28run

KredUkassea NK 184.075 (26110)
Kulint Malaysia ord 456 <26/10)

Lafarae Cora 5371?
Utile River GoM Fields NL ASO 84
MatsiBh/u Electrical Industrial

Y1745.60.1820.67lj.80,1905.83
Mid-East Minerals 306 (2800) _
MftsitesM Heavy Intis V565. 70. 85, 9Q, 605,

61022, 614.47, 615, 625, 630
Mount Carrington Mines 1256
Murphy OU Corp 5266 (23/10)

N3. Forest Products NZ$3.92
National Eloaranla (Consolidated) 56
HKS039

Natknato-Nederlanden CVA (FL23) FL496
49356 SOW FL48JL5, 48.45, 49,
49.05,491,

New Town (N.TJ Properties H«3L55
Night Hawk Resources 30 (230.0)
Nluolni Milting 2256 A5636 636
Norik Flinders Mines 5006 AS12.46 AX11.408
(2300)

Oceaneering Int 138, $2.0, 21* (27/10)
HI Search 626 55. 57
Oilmet Invests IB (22/10)
Palatiora Mining R33L, (2800)
Pan AusbrallaH Mmim 108 (28/10)

Petro Eer® 2i* (2600)
Pioneer deeebonfo Corp Y2Q90, 2093, *2,

2120
Plenty Rhor MMng Co 6b (28m»
Poseidon 1636 14a 45, 48. AS3.912
Quakar Stale Cora tlSsb (2200)
Range Resources AS0316
AegM Hotels (HoWgs) HKS336 (27/10)

Royex GdW Mining Corp 3306 (22/10)
Sdiering-Ploogh £22^6 246 (27/10)

Sky Line Eftorm CS10*«6 IOVP M1** „
Sodete Natkmale E)f AquitNne Fr&66 9*5.95

4743 Fri»6 68 69 70 72 751* 79 86 87

91307 94.275 95.169
Sonora Gold Cara 4806 (23001
Sum Perrier Fr655 (26/10)

SoutMMti CO* 5506 (23/10)

Southwest GnM Mines NU AS0.152
Sauaro Goto A Minerals 22 (27/10) _
Sumitomo Metal lift 730337 (27/10)

Sun Hung Xai Props HKS8.95 935
Satire Pacific B HKS2L2 235
Tandem Resources 1406 C22n0)
Target PMrotoum 426 50^6 (28/10)
Ta>ge( Petroleum (SA0.15) 17
TMrti Canadian Gen In* Ttt £15>26 (28/10)

Valiant Consd 156 <22/10)
Victoria Explom 11 (27/10
T/lllage Main Reef 876 (23/10)
Vultan Minerals 246
Wattle Into 2006 122/10)
Wattle Gtfiy Gold Mines ASO255
Westfield Minerals 1006 <28/10)
Wharf Hidgs 366 HKS5.9
WOOftm Class A 240 (2600)

RULE 535 (2)

Applications grouted (br specific
bargains In securities not listed on

any exchange
Aeesco Writs 1987-9 15 (28/10)

Confebri TrasflJ^(2<rtO)'[iL New 115 (27/

10)

Creay Inti. (Cl) £27
GUkmr (£U 535 (27/10) Do. 5pcCB*Praf CO)
53 (27/10)

Grearatar Hate* QOp) 40 (2800)
Guernsey Gas Light (El) New F.P. 471 £77/10)

Do. Nil Paid 71 (27/10)
Hard Rote Cato (2p) 190 200 (28/10)
Jersey Else. SpcPLPL 56 (2600)
Jersey New WaUrwotes 2pc 4thPr«<. (£5) 80

(2Gnm Do. 5pc3rttPraf. (£5) 190 (2600)
Kmtick Leteura (IQpi 28
Le Rfohes Stom (£1) 440 50 (2600)
LtocstasMre Standard 500 (2600)
Merritt (lOp) 460 (2300)
Noma VUliers Triumph Up) 7>a 8>a
Par* Lane Hotel 800
Rad Rose Radto A NV 120 (2700)
Sheorness Steel "A” (£1) £20 (28/10) Do. Pref

(El) 250 (2800) Do. UpcLn 1992 95 (28/

10)

Shepbetd Neame UA" (£1> 840 50
Southern Newspapers (£1) 338 (28001
Tlnnlus (Dam*) (EU 790 800 10 (2300)
WaUnoftpB 5pePtef« 30 40

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings to HtoifiJ companies
engaged solely in mineral explora-

tion

Kenmora Resources (lR23p) 33 4 >4 6

By permtaton of tha Stock Exchange Council
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World equity markets rise again
BYJANETBUSHAND PHILIPSTEPHENS IN LONDONANDRODERICKORAM IN NEW YORK

WORLD EQUITY markets rose Industrial Average closed 55-2
for the second day running yes- points higher at L993J53.
terday, ending another highly
volatile week on a calmer and

On foreign exchange markets,
the dollar remained under

more positive note in spite of pressure in spite of sporadic
continuing pressure on the dol- central bank intervention. Ur
lar. Lawson suggested that senior
A measure of relief was felt officials of the Group of Seven

internationally that the Bank of leading industrial nations were
England had persuaded Mr Ni- seeking to lay the groundwork
gel Lawson, the Chancellor, not for a possible meeting of fi-

to go ahead with the British Pe- nance ministers and central
troleom issue without a safety bankers ofthe group.

FT Index
Ordinary Share, hourly
movements

i4or

provision. He insisted that sizeable cuts
The Bank’s idea to offer a in the US budget deficit were a

commitment to buy BP shares pre-condition of any such talks,
from any hard-pressed under- but added: "There is a lot of
writer or private investor at the work going on in order to get a
much reduced market price im- sensible and constructive pack-
mediately instilled confidence, age."
not only In London but also The White House awrf the US
abroad. Congress face a three-week

i
ling rose fractionally to $L722fl
from SI.7205-
In New York currency mar-

kets, it appeared to be a widely
accepted assumption among
traders that the US Administra-
tion had decided to let the dd-

.lar drift lower, hoping the slide
would not unnerve the markets
or drive offforeign investors.
They said it was much toooar-

Capital

victory

after

70 years

THE LEX COLUMN

By Ralph AtkinaThey said it was much too-ear-
ly to fudge whether the gamble A TEAM OF London accotrn- K take* an adroit Chancellor to
would Pay off because thev ex- t»nt« 'present as a triumph an exer-

to

an Old Lady
would pay off because they ex- tants yesterday won a small vie- as a triumph an exer-
pected the dollar to fall further toiy for capitalism against the C18e which has cost investors
soom Against this background, revolutionaries who overthrew “early a third oftheir money in
bond prfees eased by about% of Imperial Russia almost exactly *he wrnneaf uafiamop. But
a point and UK government 70 years then the handling of the BP
bond prices closed % a point By sending out nearly ajMM

l
l^eLafl?L??J^:

,

0f^1^and Cheques toRussian bond hold
k£f,pilUe“ £800m in got tran- era around the world. Price Wa-

then the handling of the BP
'stake has been marked by ap-
parent adroitness throughout

ers around the world. Price Wa- 1
“hares bought in the depths of

terfaoose. the accountancy firm I
have been held throughout

Dollar
Against the D - Mark

2.0

A successful start to dealing deadline to agree a reduction in
1 ropean Monetary Sy

in BP shares was the centre- the deficit before the automatic . sisted- A formal state
piece of a broad-based recovery provisions of the Gramm-Rud- abandoned control on its money the Bank ofFrance fo
on the London stock market man law come into effect supply targets. defend the franc's pa
which had already been bol- Such an agreement could be On Wall Street, there was exchange rate mecht
stered by a rally in Tokyo. The followed by a meeting of senior some disappointment that the only a limited impact
Nikkei index rose more than Group of Seven officials in late Dow bad not managed to close Some senior Enron

rv«ian7 -an I

d
^S^ei‘ .... . . terfaoose, the accountancy firm00 18az 30

I Meanwhile, strains in the Eu- acting on behalf of the UK Gov- a IS-ye** bull market and un-
System per- eminent, has unfrozen assets ? £“d -

asted. A formal statement from held in a state of abeyance should the market fall back far
control on its money foe Bank ofFrance that it would since the Bolshevik revolution. «“ough, the Government has

detoid the franc's parity in the However, yesterday was Sy tak*n 0,6 °Ption to buy the
rate mechanism had the beginning. Next week foe stske back at a profit of 50p per

R

Nikkei index rose more than Group of Seven officials in late Dow bad not managed to close Some senior European mono- 1 zSw iSt . - -
700 points, its third largest daily November with ministerial above foe key 2.000 leveL A taiy officials believe that there during the turmoil oftte over- 1 £ maxketaUowed the new pait-

iare.

The mood in yesterday’s equl-

rise. talks taking place soon after- strong opening rally gave way to is a strong economic case for a throwofTsarist r^srIs
The FT-SE 100 index closed wards. caution later as institutional in- revaluation of theD-Mark with- The tasklfukateto nrovP an

67.8 higher at l,749.a Turnover Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, West vestop turned more cautious in foe system in foe near future, accountant’s Mradise_
P
Anrir£

was concentrated in BP shares, Germany’s Finance Minister, ahead ofthe weekend. They are concerned that any has to be nut on the dramas and «oor provided by foe Bank of
with about 100m changing said yesterday that the Bundes- Investors have faced huge such move, however, could be HiiAiwmac of a oast generation England has evidently concen-
hands in the first half-hour af- bank had helped stabilise the wfoj on two Mondays In success severely complicated by politi- How much for alosteartWhat jfrafed minds on the stock's
ter dealing m the partly-paid dollar through heavy interven- and did not appear to be cal issues. tha fspeculative aoneaL It aDoears

r to is a strong economic case for a I throw ofTsarist Russia.
ards. caution later as institutional in- revaluation of theD-Mark with- The task is likelv to nrave an
Mr Gerhard Stoltenbexg, West vestors turned more cautious in the system in the near future, accountant’s paracLise.

P
A price

concerned that any has to be put omfoedraxnasMd

sia. ly-paid stock to find its level re-

to nrave an markably quickly at a premium
se. A Drice °f ®hout 28p to foe old. The 70p

.Ji floor provided by the Bank of

hands in the first half-hour af-
ter dealing in the partly-paid I heavy interven- slon and did not appear to be cal issues.
shares began yesterday after- tion and by its interest rate poll- entirely convinced that a third Changes in EMS paritiesDA/rn Tlxo VkOHflW-riftljl mwIam Iff. Va-1 AM* n**L 1 Hln^V Moildsy I- If _ _ * -noon. The partly-paid price cy. Mr Karl Otto Poehi, presl-
closed at 85p, well above thewuiotj A..«~h, ““*• of foe own, wuuum .... ruptMia voinmmmy-s rarm price ready are interim payments for puwen ua Doyen yesier- would there be the niauant DOS-70p at which foe Bank of En- central bank, however, made it dollar, which faced heavy subsidies and for its budget,. British holders of bonds issued <*•? •”* the Japanese under- sfoility of foe Bahk of England
gland has offered to buy back clear that his country’s commit- to®**® earlier in foe week both ofwhich are at present foe prior to November, 1817 and writers seem scarcely to have having to pay subseonentmstal-

Gennan avoided.

was foe cost of a cotton mill or {speculative
i appeal. It appeals rent year wh

i have tin ofcondensed ml lb in 1917? tthal as much as a third ofthe US der-shooting
when foe PSBR is un-
ing anyway. Only ifthe

be direct implications for the Eu- The cheques dispatched al- 1
allocation may have been price remained catastrophic way, with probably a conse-mnpan Oinmnnltn1, fenn I : - _* . I nlswri TTS Knmin BMtap. , 3 < -

r I Ilj ,^Pean Community's farm price I ready are interim payments for I
Placed ^fo US buyers yester- would there be the pi

foe shares.
On Wall Street, foe Dow Jones

ciear mat ms country^ commit- earner in me week, oou ofwhich are at present foe prior to November 1917 andment to February’s Louvre ac- closed m London at DM1.7280, subject of intense wrangling be- guaranteed by the Imperial
cord did not mean that it had unchanged from Thursday. Ster- tween governments. SmGoranmait K writers seem ;scarcely

_
to have having to pay subsequent instal-

®old at alL The British
,
public, ments to foe Treasury.

Ttaiaoinn Government Drawn ^oonwhile, has plainly been As foe furore over foe issue which had field up reasonably
from a Bank of England ac- aoxTed by jm foe publicity and dies, down it leaves a slightly well at foe start offoe stockmar-
counf, foe sums are being paid “ looks as iffoe 270,000 unfortu- distasteful impression of anti- bet slide, has follen sharply this
from a Amd set aside by the So- 5““® w“° subscribed for the of- Americanism. There is no ques- week. Yesterday the end of both
viet Union in 1886, worth about fer may bejomed by at least as tion that the US underwriters the week and the month should
£90m. many private invertors again deserved their losses. Gombin- have had dealers squaring their
The payments represent 10 through the after-market _ ing foe US and UK issuing books, thus lifting the dollar as

per cent of foe face value on

quent reversal in bond markets.
The message coming from foe

currency markets, though, is

much more gloomy. The dollar.
up reasonably

Berisford withdraws rejection ofABF bid
BY CLAY HARRIS

DIRECTORS OF S&W Beris- nearly 23 per cent of shares, published yesterday, dismissed ABF already owns 23 7 bonds registered with Price Wa- gafe * bet the partly-paid will stock is held for weeks without dollar was weak again. ..

ford, the diversified sugar pro- They did not rule out changing as "unconvincing" ABF’s argu- cent of Berisford. boueht for teahouse before March 3L More whenthe 70p guarantee has a guaranteed end-price, is so What foreign exchange deal-
ducer, yesterday backed off their advice if Berisford's share ments in favour of foe takeover £133J2minMavfromFenranL is promised - perhaps up to 20 ®*en withdrawn. Previous risky as to be a bull market ex- ers are worrying about - as they
from their previous strong re- price recovered before foe bid and took issue with a number of . . per cent of face value - when ?nes®es *; * of 2to, cess in itself But some of Mr have beenifor months -is the Us
jectiou of the £767m cash take- closed. "wrong and misteading state-

^i_Pe^ABr-BensforQ battle^ is property claims have been to-
based on foe time value of the Lawson's remarks, while merely trade and budget degqita. As

over bid from Associated Brit- iw,,:*,, ments." two contested take- tailed. later instalments, are bemg re- knockabout in the political each day passes- without signs
ish Foods, foe milling and Even ifABF secures a majori- Hie smallest payment, worth P1*®®1 *«fo Wrfier figures sense, smacked slightly of in- from Washington foj%foe bud-
baking group. Sidit^af^d^onvin^IfS t? of Berisford shares Sbext 6^». has been sent to Cawonda, m 0

*-
the «™fltude. The London mer- get deficit is beingported out

As a result ofthe stock market th undoSSn^ Tbarsday, the first closing date f
°iL5^

re' via Kyogle in New South Wales^ Mock as a hi^ily-geared option, chant banks, too, are enjoying indeed without much evidence
crash, they wifi not give share- {or bid, the success of its of- Australia, in return for a sin^e But,Jnftet, paying the remain- foe Americans’ disco^ffiuri that foe politicians take the
holders any official guidance on fcrisnotaisured. **&***'

“

d bond. The largest, in resort of but a but that is because it suite their problem as teriously as foe
whether to accept or reject

under present No decision has been made un,estlI,ent dealer. several hundred boxes of bonds liability which the Government commercial interests. markets do, the dollar will keep

many private investors again deserved their losses. Combin- have had dealers squaring their
throughfoeafter-market ing the US and UK issuing books, thus Hfline foe dollar as

methods, with the effect that abort positions closed. But theIt is not clear, though, how methods, with foe effect that short positions closed. 1

safe a bet the partly-paid will stock is held for weeks without dollar was weak again. ..

over bid from Associated Brit-
ish Foods, foe millirgr and Despite failing to make a firm

recommendation,- Berisford

The ABF-Berisford battle is
one of only two contested take-

be when the 70p guarantee has a guaranteed end-price, is so What foreign exchange deal-
been withdrawn. Previous risky as to be a bull market ex- ers are worrying about - as they
guesses at a premium of 20p, cess in itself But some of Mr have been for months - is the Us
based on foe time value of the Lawson's remarks, while merely trade and budget defjijite. As
later instalments, are being re- knockabout in the political each day passes- without signs

holders any official guidance on ^Ut£, t m-osiv
whether to accept or reject SSSSSSt
ABF’s 400p cash offer, which
compares with yesterday's clos- In addition

“'?,ap businesses provided ex- XL lox, foe small civil engiiie^r and
cejlentgo^aa, mder present jSka. been made »ealer
anagemenL

on a possible reference to foe In a third bid, Scottish &New-
In addition to owning British Monopolies and Mergers Com- castle Breweries this week Be-

ing price of 37Ip, up lp on the Sugar, the beet refiner which mission, which in February cured its £L86m takeover ofMat-
day. The board said it was un- dominates foe UK sugar mar- blocked rival full or partial rthew Brown, the
able to make a recommendation ket, Berisford is involved in takeover bids for Berisford by ' Blackburn-based brewer, al-
under foe circumstances. commodity dealing, property Tate & Lyle, the British cane though foe acquisition has not
The directors said they had and industrial ana finjinH»i sugar refiner, and FerruzzL the yet been cleared by foe Office of

made no decision in respect of services. Italian agribusiness conglomer- FairTrading,
their own holdings, which total Its official defence document, ate. Details, Page 8

from an unnamed company, is PrePar®d to pursue through
worth about £900,000.^ Others O* courts. If foe ftdly-paid fell

are being sent to three con- .^enough the partly-paid

vents, numerous local councils 60,114 6X10 UP ^tb a negative

and charities and at least one !T2
^3fe' „

Reverend Mother Superior. Th* average xmnter will orob-

commercial interests markets do, the dollar will keep
Finally, what ofBP as a com- falling. And there has been

pany? As thing* now stand the nothing to support foe currency
damage seems limited. The because foe central banks’ at-

»uld end up with a negative fusbn is in the bag and, if BP tempts at intervention are so
“O®- - will not be the most popular half-hearted as to have no eftect
The average punter will prob- seme in foe world's equity mar- and international interest ran*

The property claims are calculate more rimpjy that kets for foe next year or two,the differentials are too narrow to
based on 12,000 records com- “>e final dividend of8p net rep- balance-sheet now leaves room help.
nii«( im tha fAmim nm«« r.«_ 'resents a pretty good return on for acquisitions to be financed With those props taken away

Continued from Page 1

BP spree
Ford offers radical pay deal

piled by foe Foreign Office un-
're8CJ

?ts a gqgtty good return on for acquisitions to be financed With those props taken away
til 1951. Currently stored in the a *”75° 8511 ^nd .?ult 10 18 through borrowing. Indeed, in- only an agreement on the bnd-

1basement of Price Waterhouse months time, when the second soforas oil assets are available deficit will hold up the dol-
o£Rces inVictoria,London, they fnstaliMnt fells due, there is a at stock market valuations foe lar. .And foe budget deal will

ctafflce foe market mil company’s ambitions could be need to make cuts ofmore than
recovered. And so there is; more easily achieved than be- the $23m ordained by foe

BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

ZP*?-
M0T0R yesterday of- said improvements in produc- be semi-skilled workers. Thisof 3UBt

.J
7
:?
n ibred its 32^00 manual workers tivity over the past 18 months as would require skilled workersgrttoMta shares available a radical three-year pay and a result of foe two- year agree- for foefizst time to accept

C
*n2?Remarkably, institutional in- conditions package incorporat- ment from 1985 allowed forcan- semi-skilled workers as super-vestors -unnamed - also applied ing wide-ranging changes to turns optimism. However, it visors. liSaSfor 4m shares in the interna- working practices, the introduc- warned foe unions : *We cannot • A faint eonmitmAnt within

**oni i^n^a. It includes

read like a tale of misery and P000 chance tne market will company’s ambitions
desperation. ... .

have recovered. And so there is; more easily achieved
"All human life is in these hut itisalso possible to sketcha fore foemarketcrash,

files. There are people who lost scenario in which the US goes

.

everything -their families, their “fo a real recession next year, Ufa-itt**-
assets, everything,' said Mr Les- demand for oil collapses and
lie Cousins, foe partner In BP shares turn out to be down- Untilthe pastcoupl<
charge offoe operation. w^dly geared m a falling mar- a rise of 67.8 points c

One fading
. letter careftilly “i .... _. SE 100 of a Friday w

•re foemarketcrash. Gramm Rndman legislation,
with commitments to ftirther re-

larkotc ductions later, too, if it is touuacka calm the markets. Ifsuch a deal
Until the past couple ofweeks is tied up in foe next week all

tional offer.

inBui 1 &°}*E*
akin to quality circles headcount redaction has gone to a sustained quality improve-

*he underwriters, somel and foe eventual harmonisation for enough: we need to be more ment programme, to include aOfwluch were expressing relief] of the terms and conditions of efficientto be SSSpetitive rid st^ertofqimliteyesterday that foe shares had] blue-collar workers. that will inevitably mean fur- ment aims at each factory, qnal-fhar nna in twamwiav m ._!* .

wudly geared m a foiling mar- a rise of 67.8 points on foe FT- could be well once more. But ifat SE 100 of a Friday would have foe dollar is left to fend for it-

cauuuKura u«iuij£ui&* iwi ua i’

.

Wope Jiapiten earlier seemed a pretty euphoric end to self it will fell sharply, evenu-
fleeing from Russia. It includes h™e 185116 would end up back theweek. Afterfoe recent fells- tally forcing foe US authorities
two bottles of 1840 Cognac (cost- 1

wJtll
^
h® Government The cost and foe market was still lower to raise interestrates to support

it And, after all, that is where

opened at a price higher than
had been feared earlier in foe

While two-year agreements ther reductions in manpower." ity discussion groups at’evexy of fahavebecome relatively common Thecompanyoutlined a setof level of foe ccmJUSJ betwSn
in recent years to allow suenifi- measures to lmnrove comneti- mAnamnc nninn nffioiaT* . “t**8 7. oyennrown, me

ing 600 roubles) and seven and a w^Wprasumably show up in over foe week - foe gains on it And, after all. that is a
halfbottles of methylated spirit

|

4110 PSBR but ow 111 cur- Thursday and Friday were we came in two weeks ago.
(worth 375 roubles).
The main difficulty for the ac-

countants is choosing what rate

smalL But at least they demon-
strated a beginning of a return
to confidence. The solution to
the BP problem was one boost
to morale and foe expectation
of a confident Autumn State-
ment from the Chancellor on
Tuesday was another.

It would be wrong, however,
to put too much weight on the
thin ice of the market recovery
just yet Leaving aside foe fun-
damentals a rally of any ^ize
could quickly bring out those
sellers wbo foiled to offload
stock in foe first plunge. And
there is still a high risk that foe
fragile calm in foe equity mar-
ket could go badly wrong once
more.
True, the economic outlook

has not been badly damaged so
for by foe fell in the markets. If
foe international difficulties
can be quickly and satisfactori-
ly patched up foe share market
should be able to recover some

wMk. The total notional under- in recent years to allow signifi- measures to improve competi- managers, union officials andwriting losses on the issue at cant changes to working prac- tiveness, including breaking workers as well as measures toyestertay^ closing price are tices, three-year deals are still a some of the traditional demar- provide greater production con-
just over £700m.

It became increasingly clear
rarity.

The com;
cation lines.

rate of roubles to foe pound
rapidly plunged fitnn the hun-
dreds into the millions - making

said negotia- ’ • Skilled workers, who tradi- boor
^uity. i^foly by formlng la- ^I^^Tfoe^

yesterday that foe decision by tions on its offer of a 4PA per tionally cany out maintenance seen absences.Mr Nigel Lawson, fee Chancel- cent increase in grade rates tasks, may have to work on fee The company said it was pre-
lor. late on Thursday night to from November 24, followed by production line as well, possi- pared to establish a joint wortproceed withfee BP share of- inflation-linked increases on bly in work teams where they ing parly, incorporating
faring had been reached only that date next year and in 1989, would be completely inter- white-collar and blue-collarafter a bitter confrontation with would be dependent on foe changeable with semi-skilled unions, to introduce harmon-
foe overseas underwriters, no- unions’ agreement to discuss a workers. feed terms and conditions for

'

ue overseas unaerwnrere, no- unions' agreement to discuss a workers. feed terms and conditions for
Vs •™2r „ **t of far-reaching changes to • A wide-ranging change to the both groups after 199a

tipe&XLQg on BBC Radio 4 s working practices. role of supervisors, centred on The working party’s first aim
Bir Lawson Mr Mick Morphy, foe Trans- foe creation of 'group leaders” would be tiv

a

^ and
-
Goneral Workers* to assist supervi^rs hid c<w>r- SS?stouctoefor alll eSiSSSSdyA‘t^.had arisen in frnan- Union national automotive offi- dinate teams of manual work- Ford indicated it expected

exal centres overseas, not in the cer and leader of foe union era. The group leaders, .who manual and white-collarunJons
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\ In the face of these uncertainties,

it may seem only prudent to look

for ways of reducing the risks in

investment portfolios, by

increasing the proportion invested

in bonds and liquid assets and

reducing the equity content*^
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I
N BHUONGHAX the other day I
enjoyed a foil dress, strikingly veil
designed School ForScandalm the
yasty arena of the concrete reper-

„ „ tory theatre. On toy way back toNew Street station 1 paused by the old
Rep and studied the plaque in memory of
Sur Barry Jackson, son or a wealthy local
merchant, who founded the Bi
theatre in 1913.

Stirred by this, I sought and found the
stage door in a grim backstreet, and asked
for the manager. Kind soul, ho led me onto
the pocket handkerchief stage, now the
preserve of amateur companies but for-
merly the most famous regional platform
In the land. Here were launched the ca-
reers of Peter Brook. Paul Scofield, Eric
Porter, Margaret Leighton and Albert Fin-
ney. Here was a bedrock of our post-war
cultural reputation. Magic time.

An adventurous repertoire, bold produc-
tions. faithnil audience, tomorrow's stars.
How desperately today's regional theatre
Ln Britain strives to rekindle the flame.
The consensus of an. intimate, idealistic
regional theatre movement is undermined
by the unwieldy concrete civic-barns we
have built for ourselves and by acute ner-
vousness at a time when new methods of
mixed funding for the arts have reached a
controversialtransitional stage.

This week, a West End-bound revival of
South Pacific has opened in Plymouth. The'
Royal Shakespeare Company is on tour in
Carlisle. There is Shakespeare in Stoke,
Wycherley in York, Schiller in Glasgow
and Ibsen m Manchester. There are new
young artistic directors at the Leicester
Haymarket, the Birmingham Rep, the Der-
by Playhouse and the Bristol Old Vie The
Atfs Council has announced substantially
increased grants for theatres in York.
Leeds, Newcastle and Sheffield.

And yet all is for. from well. Any week
now the Arts Minister, Richard Luce, will
announce an inadequate 2 per cent In-
crease on last year's Arts Council overall
kitty of £128m. About {27m of that will go
to dranuubarely ClAm to drama outside
London, we live still, in the -arts more'
than in any other sphere of public life, as
two nations: London and the rest.

The mood of public expenditure stand-
still and cutback has made a mockery of
the Arts Council’s devolutionaiy ambi-
tions. Instead, the big national companies
have been punished, and everyone else
has been told to increase sponsorship, fix
more local authority money, and generally
’ wise up* to what lan Brown, the Arts
Council’s drama director, calls 'different'
complexities.

It is all very well for the RSC to raise
£lm in sponsorship from an insurance
company. But the Birmingham Rep, to
take a most favoured example of an Arts
Council-subsidised regional IMmncu-suDsicusea regional in
bandy raise £20,000 this year
sponsorship drive thatyielded i

theatre, can
. sr on a city

sponsorship drive thatyielded £904)00two
years ago.

*ln the old daysyou beatyourbreast and
hoped the Arts Council would listen. Now
we know the Arts Council la-powerless to
help. And we know.too, that this Govern-
ment is not interested in the arts.*

The refrain, a familiarcryoftheartslob-
by, might be credited to Sir Peter HaJL
directorofthe National Theatre.In recent
years he has berated the Arts Council for.
Hi<MMirriiiig its tetchy beggar's weeds- and
bowl andbecoming "a waling instrument
ofGovernment”

of the Royal Ex-
outstanding :

In fact the speaker Is Braham Murray,
joint artistic director of the Royal Ex-
change in Manchester, an outstanding re-
gional theatre of the Last 10 years and a
prime example of the 'centres of excel-
lence* favoured in the Arts Council’s con-
troversial development manifesto of 1964,

The Glory ofthe Garden.
That so-called 'strategy for a decade,'

masterminded and committed to
Mrs Thatcher's choice of Arts
chairman. Sir William Rees-Mogg, clever-

Look behind you!
ly embraced a radical devpiuttpnajy pote

robbing the metropolitan Peters
Trevors) in order to encourage flyaway re-
gional Pauls, to the tune ottSAm. £2m of
this went to Drama and 97,7m to the witt-
ingR^ional Arts Associations.

Yet the Cork Report, an Arts Council-
sponsored enquiry chaired by Sir Ken-
neth Cork, last year concluded that the ef-
fect of the strategy, in real terms, had
been to restore the Leicester Haymarket
and the Sheffield Crucible (two favoured
clients) to 1978/9 levels of tending, while
tearing most other subsidised regional
theatres slightly less well ofL

New realities are at work. In a speech in
July, Richard Luce set out his (and the
Government’s) stall on the arts: the level
of grant will increase by 2 per cent annu-
ally for three years at least; in addition to

New, controversial
methods of funding
for the arts are
at a critical stage.

Michael Coveney
examines their

impact on Britain’s

once glorious
regional theatre.

that amount, incentive tending will be
available to mobilise more private sector
money. Most offensive to toe arts lobby
was the Minister’s philosophical homily
attacking the "welfare state mentatity'and
lauding the performer’s need to attract
customers as the chief test of his or her
abilityto succeed.

No mention here of anythix
mating to the old Royal Coni.. _
foil* plea (made by toe late, great
Devine in the mia-1950sX or even of
educative or moralvalue ofart in the citi-
zen’s life that was a cornerstone of Sir
BanyJadMn’i credo. Inthis statement of
Thatcherite radicalism there seemedem-
bedded a twisted knife ofrevenge: on the
1060s, on toe fart fa food foryon” school of
thought, on the very impulse behind'tbe
fientmpHpM fight to establish a National'
Theatre In vuaTHr Lace could

bureaucratic interest and, who
leasore. Bernard Shaw, thou
ve been living at **** hour to

fight feat and Local - •

The rep movement was a high-minded
Edwardian reaction to the commercial
tonring circuit It caused a theatrical po-
larisation that has survived for 80 years.
This Arts Comma is anxious to obliterate
It, but not necessarily for toe right rea-
sons.

Jackson’s Birmingham Rep, like the tea
heiress Miss Annie Horniman’s Gaiety In
Manchester, was a complementary opera-
tion to Vedremne and Granville-Barker’s
ISM repertory initiative at toe Court in
Sloane Square, toe producing cradle of

touring

Shaw, Galsworthy and John Masefield
plays.

From these roots grew everything worth
having in the contemporary British the-
atre: engaged playwrights; the Old Vic
and Stratford Memorial theatres leading
to the National and BSC: an intelligent

rVictorian acting tradition; new nan-
in interpretation and design. By

1935 there were 14 reps In Britain; by
1962^xbout 60. Hiese are today’s su
dined houses. The provincial t

bams have meanwhile declined.

In broad terms, it is now the rep stan-
dards that sustain our crumbling provin-
cial theatre networkJn the past 10 years,
local authorities and sponsorship drives
have restored to toe nation such u .

cent dramatic temples as the Theatre
als in Bath, Plymouth and Nottingham,
and the Bradford Alhambra. But these
houses are blotting paper, not fountain
pens.

Luke Bittner, toe Arts Council's secre-
tary general with a background in arts
sponsorship, points to this new network
with evangelical pride. But we must ask:
do not these theatres receive subsidised
product from middle range companies
that are an almost anomalous hangover
from a previous nurturing ideology?

The Arts Council is now pragmatic and
entrepreneurial where once it was, or de-
clared itself to be, creative and respon-
sive. This fundamental change of role, as
yet barely perceived, could cause untold
damage to our theatrical well-being. 1

Whereas the Cork Report Imaginatively
proposed six national theatres to be es-
tablished

_
outside London,the idea

been modified and crushed into a 'consor-

a given area. Ian Brown^sprouti prototype
is m the south west,centred on the The-
atre Royal, Plymouth.

The Royal, with an annual Arts Council
grant of £243,000, is a sort of service sta-
tion to the south west of England, with no
clinching identity of its own. It operates
merely as a bustling amenity with com-
mercial potential. That, you are supposed
to feel, will da It is toe apple of Ian
Brown’s eye.

There is also a new buzzword: parity.
This means: local authorities matching
central governmenttending forthe arts.

Braham Murray in Manchester
sents the repertory ideal, nnw.ami

t

ofJackson and Horniman. ffi* colleague,
tiie late Michael Elliott, turned down of-
fers of the deputy directorship at the Na-

il ofthe Royal Court, and the
; r — BBC TV Drama, in order to
inaugurate the Exchange. Regional*, the-
atremattered.

Murray feels betrayed. Since settling in
the Royal Exchange arena 11years ago,~the
companyhssptayed to83 per centcapaci-
ty, raised £5CKX000 pounds In local ana pri-
vate tends for a second auditorium,
co-operated with Mobil Oil-on a conspicu-
ously successful new playwrights competi-
tion. (Everything, you might assume,
Messrs Rinser and Brown could desire.)
The work has been consistently interest-

bytheax-
Manchester life of

ian figures as lan
e from the

„ anet McTear
Vanessa Redgrave), Tom

. v vr • Fox. Sir Michael Hor-
dern, Julie Walters ana the most
ins new directorial talent In _
theatre and opera, Nicholas Hytner.

tionaL contra
headship of

The work has been consistently
toftoften exceptional, bolstered fc

tisnc contribution to Manchesta
such crucial thespiai
McDiarmid (a top line

as a disaster. He could yet fight one ofthe
most fascinating rearguard actions for re-
gional theatre

In the early 1960s, the Nottingham Play-
house was designated the vanguard re-
gional theatre, attracting the
participation of John Neville, Peter Usti-
nov, frank Dunlop and, subsequently,
Stuart Burge and Jonathan Miller. In the
mid 1970s, its resurgence under Richard
Eyre was a necessary response to a fossi-
lised Royal Court policy. It was in Not-
tingham, with plays by Trevor Griffiths,
David Hare, Howard Brenton and Ken
Campbell going up the motorway for want
of London interest, that the vital continu-
ity of our national theatre - and. as it hap-—— . National Theatre - was kept going,

louse is in toe artistic doldrums, but

There is something wrong in our nation-
al and cultural priorities when Braham
Munray states that in order to survive at
all, toe Exchange will either have to close
for six months of toe year or discover a
millionaire in the mould of the RSCs
Stratford Swan -Theatre American spon-
sor.

The Swan happened because toe RSC
felt a need to invent it. That is how theatre
art comes about Not by Arts Council edict
or policy. *We are more Interventionist
now, said toe spokesperson for the newly
restiroctared Arts Council touring depart-

Tobe fair, the Arts Council touring de-

uui» wiling miaaie-
scale states. This intensification could yet
have significantimpact
In the various instances of toe Chester

Gateway, toe Duke's Lancaster, toe
most notably, toe

" ener-
the

GfynGotxMn

withdrawal of central Arts Council tends
has proved, arguably, beneficial.

But what about that -favoured horticul-
tural display? Glare Venables, artistic di-
rector of the Sheffield. Crucible, was a
beneficiary of Rees-Moggezy. She de-
clares that most of the eon money has
gone on a Theatre-in-Education pro-
gramme (highly successful) and inflation.
She believesjoa that Increased tending
frpm local authorities and' commercial
sponsorsi will.simplydry up ifcentral Arts
Council tending stops still She gets very
angry.

|

At the Birmingham Rep great things are
expected ofJohn Adams, an impresario in

est regional outpost (Bolton Octagon) to
second city breeze-blockbuster.
Birmingham Rep seeds £200,000 over

and above its combined Arts Council and
local authority funding or £800,000 to carry
out essential improvements both on and
off stage. But Adams, nobody's fool, does
not regard a standstill Arts Council grant

only by the Liverpool Everyman under
Alan Dossor, whose unforgettable acting
squad included Bernard HiU, Trevor Eve,
Jonathan Pryce, Antony Sher, Nick String-
er and Barbara Dickson, with writing by
John McGrath, Willy Russell and Alan
Bleasdale.

Most of toe names in toe paragraph
above have been involved in leading Bnt-
ish films, TV series and stage productions
of the past decade. Nobody in London, af-
ter drama school, suppolled them. No-one
in the Arts Council gave them bursaries.
They learned their trades and made their
marks in the regional theatre

Twas ever thus. No wonder that Richard
Eyre, artistic directordesignate ofthe Na-
tional Theatre, acknowledged his artistic
roots — in Edinburgh, Nottingham and
Cambridge — by avowing a policy of cour-
tesy towards the regional theatre in an en-
couraging interview he gave recently. At
least the National under Richard Eyre
and David Aukin intends to heed the re-
gions. Braham Murray in Manchester wel-
comes this new regime, sensing a
possibility of London exposure where
none recently has been forthcoming ex-
cept in commercial, frothy-farcical terms

David Aukin was, until recently, at the
Leicester Haymarket, completing a West
End and transatlantic deal on Me and tfu
Girl while the theatre itself ran into
£350,000 worth of debt.- The success of Me
andMy Girl on Broadway has saved the
Haymarket which, under the new artistic

David Merrick.

Cy Coleman’s Notfanp But toe Truth will
contain a £250.000 Merrick investment Sd
a chance of make or break for LeicesterThe idiocy of this gamble - its harminess
unchallenged by Arts Council approval of
flirtation with commercial imperatives -
could seriously damage other, perhans
eqimlly curious, Leicester commitments
to European and American avant garde
manifestations.

Meanwhile, Leicester has played to un-““50 per cent capacity for extremely
worthwhile revivals of a rare Tennessee
Williams and a screwball Broadway three.
This will not go down at all well with any
Lnce-tallnng bottoms-on-seats wallahs m
toe Arte Council offices at 105 Piccadilly,
in London. But can we not afford - shouldwe not shower in money - such a theatre
with such a programme?
Adventure in any direction, even the

will always ask a price. Unless
the Arts Council, on toe taxpayer’s behalf,
Is prepared to countenance and then per-
haps meet that price, we shall be left with
? theatre bereft of civic pride, shorn of
international significance and deprived of
any social value whatsoever. Devolution-

Fcn^naeetest things turn sourest by their

lilies thatJestersmeUfarworse than weeds.

WHO WOULD ' ever have
thought that new issue under-
writers .would rate the front
page splash? They have starred
prominently in this week’s on-
off-on BP saga. But their brief
rise from obscurity could prove
unfortunate.
New issue underwriting -

more strictly, sub-underwriting
- has long been one ofthe City of
London's cosier and more prof-
itable corners. So well-estab-
lished has the cartel been that
until now it has even
to survive Big Bang more or 3

intact

It ban taken BP to highlight its

inadequacies. Even then, Lon-
don’s underwriting system
might have coped more smooth-
ly but for the clash of cultures
with the overseas underwriters,
who have had their fingers bad-
ly burned.

The front pages may have
been tell of stories of under-
writers making unattributable
submissions to Mr Nigel Law-
son with, curiously, nobody
willing to stand up in public
and be counted as a backslider.
In sharp contrast, the British in-

vestment institutions who took
on the bulk of the sub-under-
writing commitment have made
it plain that they have had no
wish to wriggle out of their obli-

gations.

This is stining stuff The in-

surance companies and pension
funds np and down the land
have been standing by their

agreement The pre-Big Bang
spirit of ’My Word is My Bond’
lives on. Those shifty merchant
banks may have been hiring

teams of lawyers to help them
exploit loopholes and escape
clauses in toe BP underwriting
agreement, but toe British

longterm institutions are rock-

solid in their dependability in
timeofcrisi&

Yet, without wishing to seem
cynical, I feel I should gently

point outthat over the yearsthe
institutions have done tremen-
dously well out ofthe tradition-

al underwriting system. Their
wish to preserve it has a. strong

economic motivation.

The normal mechanics of toe
process are that merchant
banks underwrite anissueearly

in the morning of ’impact day/

The Long View

Stardom could prove
unfortunate

The BP issue has
brought old sub-
underwriting
practices Into

the limelight.

Barry Riley suggests
that they
may prove
incompatible with
new City rulebooks

This applies to primary and
secondary (like BP) offers for
sale but, just as importantly, to
rights issues of new shares by
listed, companies, a means by
which particularly large sums
have been raised to finance
cash takeovers during the past

few months.
If the sub-hnderwriting of an

issue is hot tied up by lunch-
time it is likely to be in trouble.
There is no time available for
inspection of elaborate docu-
mentation or the undertaking of
detailed analysis, a is very
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as-and-when basis out of capital
account,; rather than through
much a matter oftake it or leave
it.

Generally toe institutions'
take it, because they know from
past experience that the chance
of an issue foiling is very small.
The standard 1 per cent sub-un-
derwriting fee has been shown,
by academic studies, to be
roughly twice as large over the
years as it should have been, to
compensate for the actual risks.
In practice the foilnre rate of is-

sues has proved to be remark-
ably low.

Sub-underwriting has there-
fore become a kind of gravy to
be distributed by securities
firms to their favoured clients.
An institution which tarns an
underwriting down may not get
offered the next one.

In the pre-Big Bang days of
fixed dealing commissions,
sub-underwriting was a means
by which big clients could have
some of their outlay returned.
Corporate brokers, led by Ca-
zenove, thrived on this sort of
arrangement Merchant banks*
investment departments have
used their ahiirty to pass on lu-
crative underwriting commis-
sions on a preferential basis as
away ofstrengthening their po-
sition in the pension tend man-
agement business.

Why have companies, which
pay toe underwriting commis-
sions, put up -with such prac-
tices? Corporate treasurers are
not normally loath to squeeze

regular fees which would affect
profit and, worse, which would
come out ofthe finance depart-
ment's budget.

Even so, a few companies - in-
cluding Prudential Corpora-
tion, one of the very investment
institutions which haveprofited
from sub-underwriting - have
chosen to launch rights issues
on a deeply discounted basis,
which avoids the need for un-
derwriting.

And the Government, spurred
by criticism ofits outlays forthe1

underwriting of previous priva-
tisation offers, has required un-
derwriters to Did more competi-
tively.

The merchant banks only re-
tained tiny underwriting fees
for toe BP issue. Hie British
sub-underwriters - more than
400 of them - had their commis-
sion cot down from the normal
1% to 1 per cent These changes
were clear evidence of the un-
derwriting system crumbling at
toe edges. Even before the BP
crisis, the traditional arrai
meats had lost their' charm
the merchant banks and for the
stockbroking firms which they
now own.

With the abolition of toe
Stock Exchange’s fixed commis-
sions structure a year ago, there
has been no call any longer far

a system for giving what
amounted almost to backhan-
ders to bigcllents.

What is -more, the securities
firms are faced with toe need to
comply- with elaborate- new
rule-books involving concepts
such as *best advice’. It would
be hard to square toe tradition-

al underwriting system with the
new regulations.

’This is because on toe one
hand corporate clients have
generally been overcharged,
and on the other because some
investment clients have been
given favourable treatment
And ifthese practices are ruled
out, the traditional system be-.*j

comes unattractive for the mer-
chantbanks to operate.

There has already been an
X‘ the City ifthey see an opportu- openrowbetweentoemerehant
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the 'intricacies of

the system properly. And per-
haps also they have been per-
suadedthat it Is a painless way
of paying for corporate broking

‘

services.

Howmuchbetterto pay onan

hawk* and the institutions over
pre-emption rights r that is, ex-
isting shareholders’ right to en-
joy first refusal ofanynewIssue
ofstockbya listedcompany.
Now the BP crisis has under-

lined this parting of the ways.
BigBang hasindeed,been-cele-
brating its birthday.

GuinnessFlight
GlobalAssetManagement

£ In the face of these uncertainties,

it may seem only prudent to look

for ways of reducing the risks in

investment portfolios, by

increasing the proportion invested

in bonds and liquid assets and

reducing the equity content.^
-Fmmcrmi TmalkrtnU JW
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MARKETS

Keeping your feet

on the trampoline

Yield Gap
75

75

as

%

WOULD HE, wouldn't be?
America's fundamental prob-
lem of a budget deficit and a
weakening dollar served merely
as a backcloth to London’s over-
riding question last week:
whether Chancellor Nigel Law-
son WOtlld poll the impending
£7-2bn BP flotation.
As long as the potential strain

on market liquidity wm unre-
solved, share prices oscillated
wildly.
Monday saw the sharpest Call

a 111 point drop in the FT 100-
Sharc Index - but even then the
market had attempted a couple
of rallies on thoughts that BP
might be withdrawn.
The next three days saw less

dramatic changes. There was a
net 19.2 point gain, a US point
loss, then anotherSSLS point ad-
vance - but prices swung sub-
stantially during trading ses-
sions as market-makers and
investors seized on any selling
opportunities.
By Thursday night - Just 16

hours befbre dealings in the
new shares were due to start -

London dealers had their an-
swer. The BP float would go
ahead but with the Bank of En-
gland offering to contain the po-
tential losses which underwrit-
ing Institutions inevitably face.
The compromise was a thirty

happy one. Should share prices
plunge again and every under-
writer purchase the partly-paid
shares at 70p, the maximum cost

to the Bank would top £L5bn;
the Government also continues
to receive Its £2£bn from the
firstpayment on the issue.

The Bank’s intervention offer
mtwpt that over the ftmds
stumped up by institutions for

BP- liquidity was at a fairly low
level ahead of the current crisis
- could be reclaimed.
Earlier fears that the forced

sale of BP shares by underwrit-
ers could produce a stock over-
hang were largely dissipated;
the Bank will not feed any stock
bads into the market for at least

six months, unless the partly-
paid price recovers to top the
issue level of120p.
The market’s initial reaction

was utter relief By noon the

London

FT-100 Share Index had recov-
ered almost 87 points - adding
some £15bn to share values -

while BP jumped from 2S0p to
285p.
As BP*s 230 opening deadline

approached, Footsie suffered a
lunchtime pause. But with ev-
eryone singing the yield advan-
tages of the partly-paid shares,
they opened at 88p - a 29 per
cent premium to the Bank's of-

fered intervention price, and in
thirty heavy trading had eased
back to oply 85p by the close.

All of this left the index down
a modest 45 points on the week
at 1749.8 - 694 points below its

1967 high, ana just 70 points
above its opening 1987 leveL
The more fundamental US

problems remain unresolved;
and until the extent of Ameri-
ca’s sneeze becomes clear It is

Impossible to judge what kind
ofcold UK companies are going
to catch in terms of1988 profits.

Most market-watchers are
still no wiser than they were a
week ago . Warburg Securities
argues: "It appears absurd the
UK is down as far as Wall
Street
The US economy is likely to

show little growth over the next
few years and US corporate
oarningg could decline in 1968.
UKgrowth Is likely to be In the
2-2.5 per cent area with 10 per
cent earnings growth.*
Wood Mackenzie concurs:

The implication is thatUK eq-
uity and bond markets will out-
perform the US over the next
few months.*'
The UK yield gap has nar-

rowed considerably. The gilt

market advanced, pushing the
yield on high coupon longs to
under 93 per cent
The difference between the

return on long gilts and that on
the FT-fiOO Index has dropped
from over 7 per cent at the end
of September to about 5 per
cent
The cataclysmic state of the
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financial markets is throwing
up curious contrasts with the
historic figures reported by
some companies.
IC3 was the prime example

last week. The company turned
oat a record third quarter prof-
it, taking the figure for the first
nine months to £L004m before
fox - a 38 per cent advance on
the first three quarters of 19861
Business was encouraging,

saidId, and in any other condi-
tions the figures would proba-
bly have generated a warm re-
sponse.
Instead the market took a

fresh look at ICTs US exposure,
noted the company’s cautious
statement about the Impact of
current upheavals, and marked
flie shares 2ftp lower at 990p.
Ahead ofthe collapse they were
trading at over £18.
Marfci and Spencer fared con-

siderably better, despite disap-
pointing interim figures of
£X7L7!m (£156m) pre-tax. Cloth-
ing sales wqre dull and food

showed a small deceleration in
sales growth.
The effect of the storms has

yet to be foil But any protection
gainst world recessionary
forces is a plus, and by Friday
afternoon the shares had eased
onty Qp to 207p over the week.
The market collapse leaves

existing predators with easy
pickings: Matthew Brown suc-
cumbed to Scottish and New-
castle’s 6186m cash or paper of-
fer by the first dose, «nii
directors of S and W Berisfbrd
are offering no guidance to
shareholders on the 4Q0p |,B°h
offer.
Bui ~will they be worth the

money? Engineering group U
decided the prospective down-
turn, in. the US economy meant
its fl44m purchase ofUS manu-
facturer Bundy could not be
squared with its fiduciary duty
to shareholders.
Pearson aborted its plan to

sell back a 163 per cent stake to
Westpool Investment Trust; and

the TSB raised a question-mark
over its plan to acquire mer-
chant banking group Hill Samu-
el for£777m.
Takeovers have not been the

only casualty in the current tur-
moil. New issues on ice range
from Thornton and Company,
the fund management group,
and trailer rental groupTIPEu-
rope, to Sotheby’s Holdings flo-

tation.
It will take a substantial mar-

ket recovery before many of the
50-strong chain of outstanding
rights issues are out of the
woods, although many of these
are small
Next week sees the close of

the £254m Ladbrofce Issue
where shares are currently
trading at 342p against a right;
price of S78p, and Kleinwor)
Benson's £143m call - 453]
against450p.
At one stage they were below

4Q0p. But not everyone has the
Bank ofEngland at their elbow.

Nikki Tait

Bull profits in
-

> a bear market
NEXT WEEK the corporate sec-
tor will probably see the odd
chicken coming home to roost;
the disarray in the US economy,
hitting bom share prices

~«w«i

the outlook for profits, is likely
to combine somewhat uncom-
fortably with decisionsmade in
the bull market
Monday brings the interim

figures from Gany Weston's AS-
SOCIATED nmsH foods.
Analysts sqy that the ABF half-
time profits are likely to be un-
remarkable - though estimates
of £8Sm to £89m before tax,
against a reported £lUm last
year, seem praiseworthy
enoughin the context ofa£Um
cash mountain.
What the will be

LADBKOKE, following its

£64Sm acqusitiou of the wUtnn
International hotels operation,
is in distinct danger of seeing
its contingent £254m rights is-

sue being, left with the under-
writers - a pity, since before the
market collapse the company
had weathered a couple of as-
saults on its share price follow-
ing unsubstantiated , rumours
"concerning its racing division.
At least, say analysts, the Hilton
acquisition is truly internation-
al, and will not increase Lad-
broke's exposure to the sudden-
ly unfeshionahle US economy-

The second, company, due to
report interim figures on
Wednesday, is EEED OQBt

shares went to a 20 per cent pre-
mium and have not faltered
since.
Other companies have been

more cautious. Two big new is-

sues have been postponed nntfl
next year, and many others un-
til the markets calm down. But
Fairway and the Company of
Designers went valiantly ahead
with their plans to float this
week.
"Preparations for the issue

were so for advanced, and had
exhausted so much manage-
ment time," said Kenneth Bavin,
the finance director ofFairway,
a printing company, "that we
couldn’t allow market condi-
tions to cancel the flotation. We
didn’t want to lose the momen-
tum.”
As with the Company of De-

signers, a supplier of design
services ranging from architec-
ture to engineering, it was ar-
gued that the long term advan-
tages of a stock-market quote
flu* outweighed the short-term
timing problems. But in both
cases, the price of the new
shares was slashed to make
them more attractive to inves-
tors, and more shares were is-

sued to raise the same amount
ofmoney.

their dotations for a week

Junior
Markets

Propeller and Sempernova
are not coming to the Third
Market just yet Thornton A Co,
the fond management group,
and the London Forfaiting Com-
pany will review the situation
again nextyear.
London Forfeiting, an export

creditcompany currently a sub-
sidiary of British A Common-
wealth, planned tojoin the USM-
on November 1L It would have
secured a market capitalisation
of in excess of £150m and in-
tended to raise between £3Qm
and £50m of new money, a re-

cord for the junior market.
"We want stability before we

float, * said Stathis Papoutes,
managing director, "but present
market conditions are likely to
generate a number of interest-
ing new opportunities for the
company."

It Is difficult to see that this
will be the case for Thornton,
which would have had a market
capitalisation of £80m. Prior to

management Much of this has
been eroded, but David Finch
ney, finance director, remains
sanguine. "We’re strong, and we
will survive.*
At least these companies had

the opportunity to reconsider.
Lloyd Thompson, an insurance
broker, and Stanhope Proper-
ties, did not First dealing in
lioyd Thompson shares were
scheduled for Friday October
in, tire day ofthe hurricane, but
were postponed until Black
Monday. Despite this unlucky
timing; the shares mastered a
small premium before stabilis-

ing at the 170p issue price, be-
low which they have not follen
since.
Stanhope was not so lucky: a

spectacular debut was followed
all too soon by an equally spec-
tacular crash. On Hurricane
Friday it overtook Mrs Fields aa
the hugest companyon the USM
In terms of market capitalise-
tion. Its shares reached 317p,
well above the striking price of
230P.

On Thursday night this week,
however, the shares stood at a
lugubrious 163p, in line with an-
alysts' estimates of the compa-
ny's asset value.

"special situation" company,
where speculative share ratings
were exploited by entrepre-
neurial management to build
up a business in a vary abort
apace of time. These, according
to Hoare GovetL have suffered
particularly badly on the back
of a sea-change in investors' at-
titudes to'speculative ratings.

Local London Group and the
Marina Development Group,
two innovative property compa-
nies, are prime oMplei of the
special situation, andboth have
seen their share price buffetted
in the last fortnight But both
are relatively smug; having
made acquisition* just before
the erash-The rights issues to fi-

nance these are still outstand-
ing, and are bound to flop* but
they are underwritten and the
companies will receive the cash
notwithstanding,
"We are bullet-proof; * said

David Heimaniu KDCi chair-
man. That might sound a hu-
bristic statement, but we’ve
completed our acquisition and 1

have net cadi in the bank
That’s not a badway to be under
present conditions."

David Waller

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Berisfbrd offer is next Thurs-
day.
Also on Monday is the agm of

ABAGO, a rising financial con-
glomerate which has built a
rapid physical growth profile
on acquisitions for its own pa-
pen Its many shareholders may
pe asking next week what Aba-
co has to show in the way of oi>
ganie growth prospects.
Tuesday brings another finan-

cial sector AGM. this time
hosted by MAI, which has ex-
panded from money and securi-
ties broking and foreign ex-
change into advertising,
reversing the concept of the
Saatchfs unwelcome overtures
to Midland Bank. MAI is highly
exposed to US money markets
and its recent experience there

the context of a weak dollar and
the consequent earning* fosses
on currencytranslation.

Next weetfs list also Includes
halftimers from two members
of the Hunting collection — AS-
SOCIATED INDUSTRIES on
Monday, and THE GROUP on
Friday. Household names are
represented by SKETCHLEY
and AQUASCUTUM, the electri-

cal and electronics industries
by OXFORD INSTRUMENTS
(interims Tuesday, say one team
which follows the stock), ELEC-
TROCOMPONENTS and MK
ELECTRIC.
The week is expected to close

with an interim report from
HENDERSON ADMINISTRA-
TION, the fond manager. There
will be keen interest in any in-
dications ofprospecte for invest-
ment management in a sadly
damaged market

William Cochrane

•Lloyds Bank. t Halifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5.
cert inflation iute.1 Paid riter deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paw'
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MARKETS
AN EERIE Cain and even a bit
of optimism descended on
world stock exchanges yester-
day. The world’s largest market,
Tokyo, has appeared most resil-
ient through the last 16 days’
chilling illustration that the
world is one. ...
The plunge of the dollar,

which had severelyshaken mar-
kets in Europe and the far East,
took a pause and traders - ap-
peared willing to wait to see if
the major economic powers
could muster the political will
to sort out their problems
avoid a major recession.
"We are at halftime,” says Ni-

cholas Knight ofJanies Capet in
London, 'and the. second half
will determine whether we
have the second crash of1967.'
In the past two weeks world

equity markets had -lost about
16 per cent of their value by
Thursday's dose. With the
buoyancy of Tokyo removed tike
rest of the world fell by 21 per
cent The difference is more
striking when, compared to
highs for the year, with Tokyo
pulling the world up by Gve per-
centage points, from28 to 23 per
cent oft
The strength of Tokyo con-

founded many forecasters who
believed that Japanese shares
were vastly overvalued. For
months before the crash, for-
eign pandits bad expected the -

highly-valued Tokyo market to
lead a world equityshakeout In
the event it was the US that led

betf^d?
Tokyo lagging well

Yet how long can the world’s
largest stock market continae to
hold out against the trend else-

on Tokyo’s shoulders
where, and what happens
should Tokyo Join in the col-

lapse?
To date the sellers in Tokyo

have been foreigners, stockbro-
kers and short-term investment
trust*. The heavy-hitters, Ja-
pan’s big institutions and in-
vestment trusts who own about
70 per cent of shares, have re-
mained on the sidelined -

With the TSE*s average pro-
spective pricefearning ratio
soli at a lofty 45 or so, market
watchers worldwide continue to
cast a nervous eye on Tokyo
The question is whether, or

when, the big institutions will
move out of the market This
would cause a crash of colossal
proportions in Japan. "It’s al-
most too frightening to fMwk
about,” says one foreign broker
inTokya
Those who argue that Tokyo

will remain resilient say that
foreign selling, which has been
a major footer to date, is virtual-
ly played out. Foreigners now
hold about 3.5 per cent of the
Tokyo market, compared with
about 6 per cent last year. They
could continue selling at their
current rate for another six
months or so, but their position
In tiie market is now so small
that they are are unlikely to af-

fect the tbinktng of Japanese
fond managers
the recent instability of the

dollar works both ways. If the

dollar plummets, the chaos
could cause the big institutions
to liquidate equity holdings to
compensate for dollar-based
losses abroad.
On the other hand such insta-

bility could well induce Japa-
nese institutions to keep more
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money at home to avoid the cur-

rency turmoil, thoughthis could
have a disastrous effect on
world capital flows. Real trou-
ble in the currency market
could also lead Japanese gov-

ernment officials to lean even
more heavily on the instituti*

tons to stand firm.

So for the Ministry ofFinance
has quietly informed institu-

tions and stockbrokers that it

expects them to hold on and
help defend the market against

a tumultuous collapse. This in
turn has engendered some re-

sentment on the part of money
managers, who grumble that the
government Is usingthem to en-

sure that the upcoming sale of
shares in Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone CNTT) goes off

control its own markets and in-
stitutions. Nicholas wwight, of
James Capel, does not believe
that a Anther .foil in Tokyo
would necessarily cause other
markets to come unstuck, sim-
ply because Tokyo has lagged
behind in the foil- But ifthe de-
cline rushes past the 20 per cent
or so limit, then it could easily
signal round two of the great
Crash of 1987.
Tokyo’s insulation Is not

by its neighbours in the

World ^
Markets

C*,Wm4 I MWawnn

As Tokyo has not fallen as for
as other markets, institutions
unniH still mil many stocks at a
profit. As Japanese accountan-
cy rules now require the big
foods to value their investments
every six at market
prices, not cost, these is more
pressure on managers to con-
sider profit-taking.
. On a six month view, the foods
have to start some mon-
ey sooner ratherthan later. Will
their move to take profits start

another calamitous round of
selling? The answer to that de-
pends on how much confidence
one has in Japan’s ability to

Far East; Singapore, Hong
Kong, and Australia have been
the worst hit markets anywhere
in the world.
Seoul, which i* largelybarred

to foreign investors, seemed
Perversely to defy the interna-
tional trend earlier in the week
when ’it touched a record high
on the composite index Tues-
day. But it too has now come off
the heights as the realisation
has struckhome ofhow a failing
dollar and a possible US reces-
sion would affect its highly ex-
port-dependent economy.
Australia had enjoyed a giddy

boom in the market earlier in
the year as gold and other re-
sources shares attracted inter-

national attention.
But the higher they go, the

forther they foil: Australia has
crashed by 33 per cent in two
weeks. Pessimism over gold has
led the way. Australia’s re-
source-based economy would
be highly vulnerable to a US
world recession, and doubts are
raised about the ability of its

entrepreneurs to withstand the
crash of share prices in view of
their high gearing.
Singapore and Bong Kong

had also enjoyed strong bull
markets earlier in the year,
benefiting in part from interna-
tional fond managers who took
profits in Tokyo and sought bet-
ter value elsewhere In the re-
gion.
The Hang Seng Index suf-

fered a deathly 33 per cent de-
cline on Monday when the mar-
ket reopened after a week’s
closure. A HK$2bn rescue pack-
age for brokers who were ex-
posed to the futures market was
insufficient to restore investor
confidence, and it took another
HK$2bn in the kitty - fended in
part by Chum,- to restore rela-
tive order.
The market has continued to

decline - off4L7 per cent since
October 14 on the.Hang Seng -

bnt the biggest loss of all may
turn out to be Hong Kong’s rep-
utation as an international fi-

nance centre.
European markets withstood
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the first week of the crash with
relative composure, but much
of this came unstuck as the US
dollar wavered and then
plunged amid deep donbts over
the integrity of the Louvre ac-
cord on the dollar that was
aimed at maintaining exchange
rate stability.

Record declines were regis-
tered elsewhere on the conti-
nent, where many markets
plumbed new lows for the year
and on Thursday Stockholm and
Madrid faced severe liquidity
crises amidstrelentless selling.
On Friday the apparent new-

found strength ofthe dollar and .

market recoveries across the
globe gave new grounds for op-
timism that the bottom had
been found for the moment. But

this could be only temporary.
The US trade and budget defi-

cits underlying the crash are
unsustainable, as is the valua-
tion ofthe US dollar. Correcting
these imbalances would re-
quire an unprecedented level
of domestic US political accord
and international cooperation.

_

Bnt the international stock
market crash has at least forced
policy-makers to stare down in-
to the abyss of financial crisis
and deep recession. There can
be no doubt now what is at
stake.

Steven Butler and

Carla Rapaport

How to whistle in the dark
"THE BEAR has only one de-
sire, and that is to move the
market to lower levels while
taking the greatest number of
stockholders with him. In order
to do this, the Bear must keep
investors' hopes up. The Bear
does this via frequent and often
violent rallies against the pri-
mary downward trend.’ Overthe
next few nmntha these gloomy
words, written last weekend by
Richard Bussell, author of the
Dow TheoryLetter, should echo
like a Wagnerian leitmotif
through every investor's head.
The point is not that anyone

can say for certain that the
dreaded Bear has now finally
taken over. Russell’s Dow Theo-
ry, based on the interplay be-
tween the DowJones Industrial,
Transportation and Utility aver-
ages, may now be firmly bear-
ish, alongwith many other tech-
nical and mechanistic analyses
of market movements, but most
of these techniques have given
plenty of wrong signals in the
past and will certainly continue
to do so In the fotore
The real point highlighting

Russell’s warning is to draw at-

tention to a fact which is incon-
trovertible: that every bear
market looks constantly as If It

is about to turn bullish, and it is

precisely at these turning
points that the bear traps more
and more of the unwary inves-
tors who have survived his pre-
vious assaults.
In retrospect it may turn out

that Monday night this week,
when the Dow Jones Industrial
Average fell 156points to below
1800, was one of the great buy-

. ing opportunities ofa lifetime.
To judgeby the market activi-

ty daring the rest of the week,
not only on Wall Street, but also
in Tokyo, London and the US
bond market, the Crash of 1987
may soon be turning into a mere
historic curiosum. It was the
biaxest. costliest most
frightening correction ever, but
maybe after all itwas just a cor-
rection te a continuing ball
market.
That certainly appeared to be

the growing sentiment among
investors once they had got the
selling spree ofMonday behind .

them. The third biggest decline,
in terms of points, in Wall

Street’s history had not deger-
enated into a second Black

The bargain hunters had kept
coining out in force as the Dow
bounced repeatedly just below
1800, and trading volume, while
enormous, never approached
the levels of the week

Wall Street

before. To put it in a word, it

seemed the market had finally
found a bottom.
Needless to say, the subse-

quent jubilation has been im-
pressive, With a gain of 220
points, or 13 per cent, by Friday
inn^fiHm^ thp mnApt ti«H re-
covered to well above 2000.
Investors lucky enough to

have bought shares priortoJan-
uary 20 thin year were once
again showing a gal" -ai—ting
they were prudent enough to
buy in cash and not on margin,
and braveenough to keep a grip
on their portfolios daring the
panic ofthe previous week.

With the second successful as-
sault on the aooomark since the
crash now completed, many
such satisfied investorsare now
readying themselves for anoth-
er big upward ran - perhaps to
2200 or so within the next few
V6CfcSt*
As for what lies beyond that:

few of the analysts are ready
just yet to stick their necks out,
but already the bashfol mur-
muring* of ’the worst is behind
US*, ’new high* mirt wnBBiM*
and ’Dow at 3000* can readily be
discerned.
The iwain reason for optimism

is obvious. If IBM was worth
$170 last summer, why not $180
next year? There was no clear
economic reason for the last
few month’s market panic,
therefore we may as well as-
snme that the market levels
which prevailed before it will
soonreturn.
The counter-argument is

equally simple: there was no
dear economic reason for the
market's giddy climb through-
oat the last 12 months either.
But this observation, so popular
only a few days ago. Is felling

Dow Jones Industrial Average
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out of fevour with every ten
pointstheDow manages to add.
However, before concluding

that the bull market is once
again up and running, it is

worth reflecting on two of the
most important events that have
not. happened daring the past
two weeks
Almost no Wall Street econo-

mist has publicly forecast a re-

cession in the US economy any-

time between now and the end
of 1988 - which means in prac-

tice, anytime In the foreseeable
fixture, since none of the pops-

• lar econometric models are
deemed for a time horizon
mni»h beyond one year. T&S Sir
•sence of a recession would

seem to be good news for the fi-

nancial markets. But it does
provoke one niggling thought
If a recession is in store, the

present price structure and
state of expectations on*Wall
Street certainly does not reflect
that danger. Ifany serious signs
ofrecession do materialise dur-
ing the next few months, the
market will almost certainly
crash again-- and probably fall a
good deal forther than its nadir
.on BlackMonday.
The second non-event of the

week could be even more im-
portant. Contrary to almost uni-
versal predictions, there has
been no crash on the Tokyo
market Indeed, Tokyo’s persis-
tent buoyancy each night, in-
cluding most crucially the night
after the Dow’s 157 point col-
lapse on Monday, has probably
been the week’s most bullish in-
fluence on Wall Street
After all, the bulls do seem to

have a point so long as Tokyo
continues to demonstrate so
graphicallythat there Is no such
thing as gravity in the world of
1980s International finance. If
Nomura Securities can have a
market capitalisation of over
$60bn, why shouldn’t Ford or
General Electric be worth at
least half as ranch? And if Nip-
pon Telephone can have a mar-

ket value two thirds of that of
the entire GNP of the United
Kingdom, why shouldn’t IBM be
worth two thirds as much as
Sweden?
Remember though, that the

Bear can answers all such ques-
tions with another: What hap-
pens to Wall Street after Tokyo
finally does crash?
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THE OKI ENT A I,

BANGKOK

The foundation ofThe Oriental

Bangkok was a two storey mansion.

A hotel where Somerset Maugham,
Joseph Gonrad and noted

dignitaries have stayed Here,

nearly a century agft they found

a quality of service that left

them undistracted. Unhindered.

Did they write the legend?

Cenainiy they influenced iL

And savoured the beginnings of
what would become known as

the finest hotel in the world
The Authors’ Wing is now just

a small part of the hotel, but still

a large pan ofthe legend

Because,when it comes to excellence

in service, we wrote the book.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD S FINEST HOTELS
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The Ginnie Mae
Bond Fund.

Nowyou can getmore fromyourUS$ Securities.

Includingmore security.

The new CTIIFUNDSUS.GNMABandRmd gives

yonr$ Securities Eqaidn^a highly competitivexenon,

and toe Ml faith and creditguarantee ofthe U.S. Govern-
ment.A guarantee thm makes the credit quality even

betterthanAAA.

TheUS.GNMABond Fond is primarily investedm
mortgage backed pasa-through securities which are

guaranteed by the US. Government National Mortgage

Association.TheRmdaddsinthegrowing portfolioof

CmfaTtdaofiBboreMoneyMarket,Bond^indEquityFunds
baaed inthe Channel Islands.An investment intheUS.
GNMA Bond Rmd gives investors the additional option

to switch from mv* (rmd to anotherwithin the rstifiin^

umbrella, providing flexibility and tax protection,

pn,Hiny»MwiirfamTmg additional mitial

TheGNMAmarker is complicated -and this offers

oppomnrities to investors in a fund that is supported bya
. . stronginvestnienr managementteam.Byactiveand akilfiil

managementdie U.SLGNMABond Fund aims to achieve
long-term capital appreciation and ahigher return than

U-S-Heasniy Instruments.

The Investment Team behind the U.S. GNMA Bond
Ftand is impressive. It is one ofthe most experienced

Mortgage Backed Security teams in tire US, with over

$10 MKon invested over the past 7 years, «nri»H»ng

$1 billioninMortgage Backed Securities.

Send for a Gimne Mae Prospectus and details ofthe

full range ofCirifbnds.Add the security and return of

Mortgage Backed Securities to yonr$ portfolio.

Minimum investmentUS $100,000,

CM fora Prospectus:

LONDON: / JERSEY:

01-438 1181/

(

0534) 70334

Th: TheMusset Chjfimds, EO.Baa 349,Green Street,StHettK]ene% Channel Islands.'JUephooe: Jersey (0534) 70134.
Please rend me aOITFUNDSDAGNMABend Rmd Prospectus

Ptease inriicite: Private Investor HD Corporate InvestorO Professional Fund ManagerO
Name AdHreea

OTIFUNDS CmCORPOINVESTMENTBANK
TMaadwtMunwaohBEdbrODwrobwaaca Baafc ItaihcAMBtempiediiglrt aiid <tae«BBreoMri»Be»,.«<&-*
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

THE TIMING could scarcely
have been better. Hie Great In-
vestment Baee ran its course
through one of the most bullish
years that the world's stock
markets have everexperienced.
And it aided just Define the
crash.
As a result the charities

which wQl receive file profits of
the Race have benefited from
the best of the stock markets
and avoided the worst Chanty
Projects, the group which con-
ceived and has organised the
Race, has raised £778456 to do-
nate to charity.
In the Great Investment Race

six teams of fluid managers pit-

ted their investment skills to
see which could raise the most
money for charity by managing
a portfolio worth £35,000 for a
year.
Between September 24 3988,

when the Race began, and Sep-
tember 23 1987, when it ended,
the FT-A All Share Index rose
by SI per cent In the US the
Dow Jones Index surged by 43
per cent over the same period,
while in Tokyo the Nikkei Index
jumped by 38 per cent
Yet the teams performed even

better. The value of their origi-

nal portfolio - the £210400 given
to Charity Projects as an inter*

Alice Rawsthorn announces the results of the Great Investment Race

Ended in the nick of time
est free loan by Prudential Unit
Trust Managers, the Race’s
sponsor - Increased fay no less
than 471 parcent
The Great Investment Race

began with £210400 and ended
with £989,856- By comparison
Charity Projects would have
emerged with a profit of just

£13,440 had it sunk its money In-

to gold, or £18478 had it

plumped for a Railfox Building
Society account
Individually some of the

teams fined even better. The
most successful teams tended to
be the mostopportunistic.
The winner, Prudential Port-

folio Managers, favoured a
speculative strategy from the
start • ploughing huge sums of
money in and out ofthe fotures
markets from day to day - and
boosted the value of its portfo-

lio elevenfold to make £346,229
fin: charily.

Similarly Fidelity, the ftmd

group, benefited

by balancing high risks against

high rewards to make a profit of
~ and Hoars Govett, the
stockbrokers, present-

ed Charity Projects with
£143402.
Messel, another London bro-

ker and part of the Shearson
T^hman group, more than dou-
bled its money to mate £48486,
while Nomura, the Japanese se-

curities group, and Bell Lawrie,
the Edinburgh-based brokers,

fell behind the rest ofthe field

but produced respectable prof-
its of£17495 and £14408respec-
tively.
Charity Projects is now final-

ising its plans to donate the
profits to charity. Charily Proj-

ects was formed three years ago
by Jane Tewson, who then
worked for Mencap, the charity

for people with mental handi-
caps, to stage fond-raxcring

events for charity. In order to

ensure that every penny of the
moneyraisedgoes to charity, all

the project's running costs -are
‘
9 individualssponsored by and

It is Charity Projects' policyto
{favour charities which would
otherwise find it difficult to at-

tract fluids - which are too small
to musterthe resources to raise
money at a national level, or
which work in "unappealing
fields. It has donated substan-
tial sums to those which help
the young homeless or nnem-

and the young victims of

;
and alcohol abuse.
money raised by the

Great Investment Race will be
divided between the Hone
Farm Trust, Shape and a wide
range of wiwwilVr charitable
groups.
The Home Farm Trust pro-

vides long term care for adults
with mental handicaps In a net-
with a supportive environment

work of residential and day
care centres across the country.
It wfll receive £233497 from the
Race, which will be used to con-
-struct craft workshops at Its

new centre in Bedfordshire^ :

Shape, a national network of
groups aiming to build bridges
between people with (Usabili-

ties and the aits, wfll receive
£155,971. Thismoneywinbe dto-
tribated between five ofthe re-
gional organisations within the
network most of it will be used
to (kind training: for example to
enable people with disabilities
to work within the arts and arts
adminstxation.
The rest of the money will be

donated to a varietyofprojects:
£20400 goes to Broadreach
House, a centre for young peo-
ple with drug and alcohol ad-
diction problems in Plymouth.
Broadreach will put the money
towards the purchase of a
way house to provide

before they return to Hffe in the
community. . .

Centrepoint. an organisation
based in the Bobo area of Lon-
don to help the young homeless,
has received £22400 for a six-

month research project to find
out why young people become
homeless, what type of people
they are, and what becomes of
frlimtt-

Other grants have been given
to providelm assistant director
to a group working with young
deaf people; tplray and convert
a mini-bus for the useofpeople
with disabilities inarural area;
aud io purchase a house to nro-
vide accomodation forhomeless
yoangwomen wife children.
Charity Projects is now final-

ising plans for the next Great
Investment Race and for the FT
Readers Race which' wfll ran
alongside it Prudential Unit
Trust Managers will again actas
sponsor. It has offered to in-
crease the -value of its sponsor-
ship to £500,000 enabling more
teams to participate.
The Race will begin as soon

aa the new teams nave been
signed up. Charity Projects is
crossing its fingers in the hope
that the mood ofthe stock mar-
kets will be rather more benign
in theNew Year.

JOINT winners ofthe FT
era’ Race, which was run iu ceu-

jmdtm with the Great Invest-
ment iiffi were each weRented
with £1456 worth efPradeatlal-

Haflm unit trusts by Alan
Wren, chiefexecutive efFredoH
tfcd-HsIbanL. Chris PauRIcffi at

Wimbledon, and Frank
Whltoieeutre) ef Boston chose
unite in the Hefoent Special Sit-

uations Fund on the; grounds
that it provided Che best scape for
benefltting from any general re-

covery in the stack markets-The
Readers’ Race raised an addi-
tional £17AM for charity.

Bell Lawrie
WHILE so many of its fellow

teams set their sights on the
high risks and high rewards of
speculative investment, Bell
Lawrie, the Edinburgh stock-
broker, began the Race intent
upon pursuing a more cautious
Investment strategy.
We decided to manage the

portfolio as we would that of
any other private client who
wanted high growth from their
investment," says Derek McIn-
tosh. "But half way through the
Race we saw how well the other
teams were doing and tried to
become more speculative. In
retrospect that was an error."
The Bell Lawrie team - com-

posed of Derek McIntosh with
his colleagues Alan Henderson,
Frank Malcolm and BryanJohn-
ston - began by assembling a
broadly based portfolio of UK
equities. Originally it intended
to hold the portfolio throughout
the Race and pocket its profits
at the end.
But half way through It sold

some of the shares in order to
release capital to chance Its

luck In the traded options mar-
ket

Bell Lawrie made a mistake.
Some of the shares - such as
Grampian HnMinp, the Scot-
tish mini-conglomerate, and Pa-
cific Assets, a Far Eastern in-
vestment trust - were worth
much more hy the end of the
Race. Moreover it made a few
blunders with options. As a re-
sult it trailed behind the field
for much of the Race, and fin-

ished last with a profit of
£14498.

Undaunted, Bell Lawrie is de-
termined to re-enter the Race
next year. "We will adopt the
same cautious approach," says
McIntosh. "But this time we will
stickto it!”

Fidelity
"WHAT wonderfbl timing!"

says Peter Fleydell Bouverie of
Fidelity. "The Race could not
have ended at a better moment,
exactly a month before the
stock marketcrashed."
For much of the Baee the

team from the Fidelity fond
management group flourished
in a bullish stock market. It had
aiiftptwi an opportunistic in-

vestment policy from the start

and led the field for the first

half.

Fidelity was most successful
in the FarEast, chiefly inequity
investment It ran into a few
problems with Japanese war-
rants and a few stocks which did
not perform as well as it expec-
ted. Nevertheless, by the end of
the first half the value of its

portfolio had quadrupled.
The team - which embraced

Pleydell Bouverie, Anthony
Bolton and Gary Lowe - opted
for a more conservative ap-
proach for the second half of
the Race.
"By th»t stage we had made a-

reasonable ammouut of money
and decided thatwe should con-
solidate our position and en-
sure that we saved it for the
charities,"says Pleydell Bouver-
ie. "It was already apparent that
the markets could nave turned
against us. Nevertheless, we
were prepared to run a few

Pru gallops past the post
risks to make a bit more money
towards the end."

Fidelity finished in second
place, haring made a profit of
£210446. It has decided not to
enter the 1988 event butintends
to continue itsinvolvementwith
CharityProjects andhasmadea
donation to sponsor the ap-
pointment Of a grants aturiwfawd,

who will work on grants for
mimii^rcharities.

Hoare Govett
"WE WERE aggressive from

the beginning." says Peterdark
ofHoare Govett "At first the re-
sults were not at all intiwwing

,

but after that everything went
very well."
Hoare Govett, the London

stockbrokers, fielded a t***™ of
five people: Brian Baughan, Pe-
ter Meinertzhagen, Roger
Nightingale Roy Burns as
well as Clark.
The twnn gat off to an unin-

spiring start by losingmoneyon
an unsuccessful rights Issue
from Bunzl, the paper and plas-
tics group. After this setback
Hoare Govett floundered for a
few w**"**, but surged ahead
in the second halfwith a series
ofsuccesaftil-and highlyspecu-
lative- investments.
The team had most success

with small property companies
to the UK ana the secondary
market inAustralia. Hoare Gov-
ett aided the Race in third

place with a handsome profit of from each ofthe overseas sales
£143402. Itis now bracing itself desks - but the strategy will be
for the next bout The composi- as aggressive as ever,
tion of the team will change - ft "In the firstRace we took a
will include renreaentattves short term view of relatively

Prudential Portfolio Hftmwgw
(ladies: speedy dealing h futures and specu-
lative trading m equities chiefly on the Lon-
don stock market)

Praia made.
046429

FkMttf
rtacDCs: opponunj&uc mvestmont in muim.
principally In the Far East. Buffi: up capital

gains ki the first hatf ot the Race, consolidat-
ed In the second)

£210448

Hoare Govett
• (tactics: after a slow start gatheredmomen-
tum in the second half thnxtfi highly specu-
lative equity investment, successful fan

property and Australia)

£143402

(tactics: opportunistic Investment in equities
m various International stock markets. Suc-
cessful trading in financial futures but mis-
judged the pound In summer)

mls0§

Honan
(tactics: Httafly one of the more anqqreUva
teams, but lost momanhan as ttw Raoaprog-
rsssed. Concentrated on Its native Tokyo
marketand blue chip equities)

£17496

Bs> Lawrie
(tactics: intent on running the Race ta if *
were managing a growth portfolo for a pri-

vate efient Adopted cautious poticy of kivest-
ment in UK equities. Floundered in the traded
r.,^1 ,,, arl. fr-Mi fi tiilft

£14498

Total:Sam TtMWM CcmfMif
£779488

few stocks and it worked!" says
Onk.J

Messel

.

"BEFORE the Race began we*
thought that to double our mom-

-

cy in a year would be pretty ag-
gressive," says David Hunter of
KesseL "dearly we were too
conservative."
The team from Messel - the

London broking house which is

part of ft* Shearson toinwan
group - succeeded in more than
doubling; the value of its portfo-
lio and has presented Charity
Projects with profits of£48486,
finishing the Race In fourth
place
David Unirfy - girt, iifa team-

mates Sue Blacker, Geoffrey
rii»iwhari»tii

l Michael Del Mar
and Peter Jones - split the port-
folio between equities and fi-

nancial fixtures.

By and large Messel pros-
pered In futures, but the team
miajduged the money markets
after the General Election. "We
were convinced that the pound
would go up," says Hunter, "It

wentdown".
But Messel compensated with

successes in equities. One of Its

best investments was a stake in
Acsis Jewellery, a USM-quoted
retailing group which bis be-
come the Investment vehicle of
Daryll Phillips, the South Afri-
can witrrpp*ikmii1 The Acsis
share price trebled during the

Race. Messel was able to pocket
a tidy profit before it tmnbled
•inthe recent crisis.
. In retrospect Hunter wishes
that Messel had been rather
more opportunistic. "Success or
frflnn seemed to depend on
one’s definition ofrisk." be

Nomura
BEFORE the Race

many of the confessed
thattheyregardedNomura-the
largest securities house in Ja-
pan, whichbadjustventured in-

to the London stock market- as
theirmostdangerous rivaL -

Their concern was exagger-
ated. Nomura fared well in the
opening weeks ofthe Race, but
its performance was rather dull
from then onwards. It ended the
event in fifth place, just ahead
of Bell Lawrie, with a profit of
£17495.
Farmuch ofthe Race Renichi

Fuknhara managed theNomure
portfolio on his own. For the
next eventhe plans to seek sup-
port fay drawing om the skflls of
other colleagues within the
group *

Fuknhara concentrated • on
one or.two stocks at a time and
stuck to the Tokyo market as
"the area thatl know best” Hav-
ing increased the value of his
portfolio In tiie early weeks of
the Race be decided to hold on-
to his gains.
"With hindsight I should have

been more aggressive and
moved into new investments,"
he says. "But Iwasnotprepared
totakethe risk." •_ -

Fuknhara envisages a differ-
ent approach tor the Race In

1988. "We will field a larger
team," he says, "move into differ-

ent world markets and be much
more agressive." .

Prudential
HAVING stolen the lead from

Fidelity at the half way stage,
the team from Prudential Port-
folio Managers led the field for
the rest ofthe Race.
The Pro derided at an early

stage to concentrate on its spe-
cial airing of investment in UK
equities and in the FT-SE equi-
ty fixtures market. The result
has been spectacular. Within a
year its portfolio multiplied al-
most elevenfold and it has made
£346429 for charity.
The Prudential was especial-

ly successful in its fixtures trad-
ing. "Even in a strong market
there are times when sentiment
turns bearish," says Pullen. "In
those instances, if you read the
market correctly you can make
a lot ofmoney"

It also fared well with equi-
ties. One of the most suocessftil
Investments was in farmer &
Santhouse, the USM-quoted op-
ticians, in which it invested as a
new issue. But the Pro’s biggest
coups were a series of fixtures
'investments in which it would
sink ton of thousands of
pounds into individual deals for
a day.
The Fra is now bracing itself

to guard its laurels in next
year’s event "There is no doubt
that the investment markets
will be lea supportive in 1988,”
ays Pullen. "But there are good
times as well as bad in a bear
market We win be hunting
around forthe goodtimes."

“Investment Prices Can Go Down
As Well As Up!!”

How many times have you read this

obligatory, government health

warning in fxnancial advertising?

Unfortunately, the events of the past

two weeks have driven this message home
to investors in no uncertain terms.

As wave upon wave ofdramatic price

movements hit all the world’s major

Financial Markets, many investors must

have wondered what they could do.

Many undoubtedly wanted to sell. Many
undoubtedly tried. But, many found that

they could not get a price to deal at.

Perhaps, they wondered how much

they had lost. Perhaps, they asked how
they could avoid facing this problem

again.

The perennial investment problem -

how to minimise risk, but still have the

capacity to benefit from world markets

without incurring heavy costs.

THE POSSIBLE INVESTMENT SOLUTION^
a company which carries out detailed

economic analysis and is now examining how
best to invest the cash and cash equivalents it

has been holding for the past few weeks;

a company with a conservative manage-

ment philosophy with regard to investment;

a company with products to cope with this

type of volatility in world markets;

a company determined to quote accurate

prices and to be open for dealing every

working day;

a company whose reputation for service is

guarded so strongly that its clients can get

their money by return of post if they need it;

a company whose professional approach
has brought over £L2 billion under
management;

a company used to dealing in more than

one currency;

a company nine out of the top twelve firms

of accountants use for their clients;

a company that manages money for over

20% of Lloyd’s Insurance Syndicates.

The name of that company? —

WHTITLNGDALK
For further details on Whittmgdale, its

products and its views on the future for

world markets come and meet us at

Money *87 - Olympia, November 5th to

8th - or send in this coupon.

flbr Whittingdale Ltd. FREEPOST London JcTI

j
EC2B 2HD.

I Pkase send me details ofhow Whittingdale’s

[
products can help to safeguard investments in

I volatile markets.

|

Name

Address.

I -d

• • .KIWIS BACK BRITAIN/
NZI Corporation, an international New Zealand company with assets of over
£2 billion, is launching the first of its unit trusts. The British Growth Fund*
through UK Unit Trust Managers Limited, one of its UK group of companies.

BRITAIN-THE PLACETO BE
Kiwi confidence in Britain is justified. Our
economy is expanding fast faster than any
other.. An incredible bull market has at-

tracted astute investors from all over the
world and despite the current volatility of
world markets, most financial pundits agree
Britain is still the place to be.

NEW-THE BRITISHGROWTHFUND
For the medium to long-term investor The
British Growth Fund offers an exoelient op-
portunity to -support and profit from
Britain's continuing prosperity. The Fund
will invest principally in securities quoted
on the London Stock Exchange and, where
appropriate, - in secondary markets and
unquoted companies. We are aiming at out-
standing capital growth through large com-
panies which have yet to reach their full

potential as well as smaller newcomers with
exciting prospects.

INVESTMENTMANAGER
NZI INVESTMENT SERVICES
Investment Manager to the British Growth
Fund is die London-based NZI Divestment
Services, part of an international group
managing more than£l billion of funds.As
evidence ofNZI Investment Services' superb

investment skills, the new funds of UK
Life, a sister company of UK Unit Trust

Managers, were all in the top quartile of
their sectors at their year-end. They were
also placed 3rd out of81 life companies in

a survey of insurance management group
performance published by Investment
Adviser' onSeptember 23rd, 1987.

FIXED OFFER PRICE-50p
UNTIL 20THNOVEMBER 1987

Units in The British Growth Fund will be
available at the special fixed offer price of

50p until Friday, 20th November 1987,
after which units will be allocated at the
prevailing offer price.

To take advantage of this launch offer,

simply complete the coupon below and
forward it to us with your cheque made
payable to UK Unit Trust Managers
Limited.

If you prefer you can telephone our
dealingdeskon 0403 40033 between 9am
and 5pm Monday to Friday.

Please remember that the price of units

and the income from them may go down
as well as up.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
WEEKEND FT V

RANKING PENSIONS ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS PEP SCHEMES • L-lEF. ASSURANCE

INVESTORS ARE stHL reeling
from the great, eqnhy market
collapse. The plunge in share
prices- came as s .reminder, of
the age-old troth that equity In-

• vestment is risk investment
The more enduring attrac-

tions of gilts now. stand dot in
relief; especially because the
subdued, growth, low inflation
economic outlook stemming
from the world stock market de-
cline holds out the prospect of
short-term capital gains on
fixed interest securities as in-
terest rates fell.

What has happened in the
past two weeks is that investors
have made, a radical reassess-
ment of the likely zeal returns
from, their investments. Equity
markets were borne higher on
optimistic projections of profits
growth. These ran well ahead of
what the world economy, locked
in a 2 to 3 per centgrowth range,
could reasonably be expected
to deliver. To compete with
buoyant- equily markets, fixed
interest securities had to give
substantial real (that is, infla-
tion-adjusted} yields of 5 per
cent or more.
The equity dream is now over,

and share prices have dropped
back by about 30 per cent from
peak levels. This brings equi-
ties into closer alignment with
the realities of productivity
growth and profits expansion. It
also leaves room for real yields
on fixed interest securities to
falL Already, 20-year gilts
yields have dropped by a fall
percentage point in the past two
weeks, most of which reflects a
decline in real yields.
The decline In real yields on

gilts probably hasmuch further
to go. Historically, the average
real yield has been 2Vi to 3 per

Savers’

seminar
THE recent debacle on : the
stock markets, the Money *87

Show at Olympia, London, next
week is likely to be different
from the planned event
Although under different

management, the show is being
run on the same lines as the
previous two, held when the
stock markets and financial ser-
vices industries were booming
andvisitors were intent on en-

cent There is, therefore, a rea-
sonable hope that gilt yields
can fall by 2 per cent or more
while simply reflecting an ad-
justment back to- normal levels
in real yields.

The other factor which is im-
portant for gilt prospects la in-
flation. Central banks in the US
and. US have been quick to
pump liquidity- into the
dal markets in the past few
days - action which has given
rise to. inflationary fears in
some quarters. Far from
to inflation pressures, however,
this extra liquidity is aimed at
preventing deflation. The feet
thatthere still seemsto besome
distress in equity markets is a
Strong indication that the cen-
tral banks have not yet over-
done their liquidity additions.
One ofthe features ofthe mar-

ket collapse has been its effect
on sentiment in commodity
markets. Raw material prices,
which had been buoyant
through the summer, have turn-
ed sharply down as end-users
lower their sites on output
growth. Labour costs should al-
so remain well-contained as
employers’ resistance to high
pay claims is stiffened in the
bleakereconomic climate.
This leaves currency factors

as a potential source of infla-
tion. This should notbe as much
of aprotiem tor the US as for
the US, where the dollaris like-
ly-to be weighed down by the
twin budget and current ac-
count deficits. International in-
vestors seeking a high interest
return will be tempted to diver-
sity away from these US prob-
lems into the gilt-edged market,
which is now offering yields
higher than those available on
US Treasuries.

MONEY -'
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Stephen . Lewis, of
Phillips & Drew,
looks at prospects for
the gilts market

loans

they wul want to find outhowto
protect themselves.
Hie organisers are confident

they can deal with the new see-,

nario and expect attendance
during the four days to Teach
about 30,000. There are 280 ex-
hibitors this year - up 40 per.

cent - covering a range of finan-
cial products and services.

The show offers 31 seminars
dealing with a variety of sub-
jects, from financial planning
for retirement to management
buyouts and investing in plati-

num. There will also be seven
specialist interest centres, of-

fering free advice and informa-
tion on investor relations, stock
exchange, investment trusts,

pensions, futures and options,

unit trusts and FIMBBA (Finan-
cial Intermediaries, Managers
and Brokers Regulatory Associ-
ation^.

- The Securities and Invest-
ment Board is taking a stand for
the.firsttime. reflecting impor-
tant changes in investor protec-
tion planned for next yean It

will explain its key role In im-
plementing the Financial Ser-
vices Act Chairman Sir Ken-
neth Berrill will attend the
show on the opening, day-

while share sellersmaybe on
the defensive, suppliers of oth-
er products sneh-ss mortgages,
pensions, insurance and depos-
it accounts could have a field

day offering their wares to a
mare receptive audience.

The show runs from Ham to
7.30pm on Thursday, 10am to
6pm on Friday and Saturday
andHamto5pm on Sunday. En-
try is £9 at the door, but tickets
distributed by exhibitors, inter-
mediaries and magazines are
free or at a discount Every
100th visitor will have the
chance to win an FT FacTmas-
ter personal organiser. If the

number matches those
displayed on FT stand number
4M5, the prize is yours.

- John Edwards

INVESTORS, who were unwise
enough to borrow money for
specnlatiugjon the stock mar-
ket-end there are believed to
be quite a lot of people who are
in thin position— are obviously
in real trouble.

' (hie solution is to borrow
more, using your house as col-
lateral, bearing in w»»«d that
mortgages are among the chea-
pest source of money. London
intermediaries. Noble Warren
forexample, quickly stepped in
.this week offering a second
mortgage facility Immediately
at 3 per cent above base
rate^md a remortgage at 1L5 per
cent ifyou can afford to wait for
six weeks.
In both cases you can borrow

automatically up to TO per cent
of the value of your property
and occasionally this can be in-
creased as high as 95 per cent
The recent cut in the base

rate - and the prospect ofanoth-
er reduction - is putting down-
ward pressure on mortgage
rates. The Mortgage Corpora-
tion announced this week that it
has cut its LIBOBCLondon Inter-
bank Offered Rate) from 10.9 to
1025 per cent and Chase de
Vera Pall Mall is offering a
two-year fixed rate mortgage at
,an interest rate of9.95 per cent

Offset losses

against assets

Money 87 -with today’s market,
how can you afford to miss it?

A farther consideration fa-
vouring gilts is the low propor-
tions offixed interest securities
now held in UK financial insti-
tutions’ portfolios. Before the
stock market collapse, these
proportions had reached
all-time low levels of11 per cent
for UK pensions fends, 21 per
cent for life assurance compa-
nies. .The institutions will now
probably swing much of their
new investment In the direction
of gilts, to bring fixed interest
weightings close tonormal
For them the problem is that,

with the Government’s borrow-
ing needs at negligible levels,
guts are not being created on a
scale to meet their require-
ments. The resulting shortage of
gilts is likely to push gilt prices

The influences which have
kept gflt yields high for so many
years are now giving way to a i

much more favourable set of
circumstances. It is not fanciful
to look for long-dated gflt yields
to decline from about 9 per cent
to between 6 and 7 per cent over
the next two to three years. This
would yield capital gains for the
investor of20 per cent or more.

Home

A CRUMB of comfort for share-

{fce past two weeks will betixe
chance to reduce their tax bilL
Losses can be set off against
capital gains on other assets.

With capital gains in excess of
the £8^500 annual exemption
you stand to recoup 30 per cent
of your share losses - the cur-
rent rate ofCGT.
. Those who plan to hold on to

their shares hoping to ride out
the current stock market dip
may also benefit from paper
losses suffered so fax. By selling
and buying hack the shares, the
loss is crystallised and can he
used to offket capital gains.
Two factors may make this

route unattractive. There are
dealing costs and stamp duly to
pay in wiling and buying back;
and if shares rise between the
sale and repurchase, the Inves-
tor will lose out
The two transactions must be

separate to work, exposing the
shareholder to genuine risk It

may be enough to sell the
shares one day and buy them
haffcthi*

ButMr Christopher Bull, a tax
partner with Price Waterhouse,
warns that it is safer to buy and
sell in different Stock Exchange
accounts so that there is no
doubt about the validity of the
loss.

Under the account system
share settlement is made every
two weeks. An Investor’s sales
and purchases are netted to
leave the amount he owes or Is

owed. By selling in one account
and buying in another, with set-
tlement in between, there can
be no doubt about the separa-
tion of the two transactions,
aysMrBull.

Allowable losses on shares
may arise, even though their
current value is higher than the
price paid for them, due to an
indexation allowance designed
to take purely inflationary gains
out of the tax net It can also
turn a gain into a loss or In-
crease the loss size.
Shares bought two years ago

may now stand at the same
price, but in real terms there
has been a loss which is recog-
nised by the taxman.
A number ofrules malty thin a

complex area of tax law. They
include:

•Complicated rules govern
the treatment of shares bought
at different prices in the same
company. The Inland Revenue
uses several pooling arrange-
ments to calculate the original
cost of the shares sold. Differ-
ent rules apply to shares bought
and sold within the two-week
Stock Exchange account: the
last bought are the first sold.
•Losses made on shares

which are sold to another fami-

S
r member cannot be used to re-
uce a taxpayer’s overall liabil-

ity to CGT - even ifthe sale is at
market price and is all above-
board. The losses can be set on-
ly aga inst profits made from a
transaction with the same fami-
ly member.
(TBed and breakfasting* to

realise losses reduces fature in-
dexation allowances because
the shares are bought back at a
lower price than their original
cost The lower cost means
there will be fewer inflationary
profits in fature years to gener-
ate the allowance*

Richard Waters

—all underNovember. Fourdaysofthe latest up-to-the-minute financial advice and
one roof.

COme and visit our special interest centres: Unit Trusts * Futures and Options *

Investor Relations * Pensions Information - Stock Exchange • Approved Independent
Financial Advisors * Investment Trusts.

Plus FREE dallyseminars Topics include How to BuyStocfcsand Shares Management
Buyouts Fine Art as an Investment. Personal Pensions — the new deal. Active Portfolio
Management. The do’s and don’ts of Unit Trust investment and Technology Services for

Intermediaries.

There’s something foreveryone. AD in the friendly, refaxed surroundings ofOlympia's
famous Grand HalL

FREE entry to Dally Seminars
FREE Shew Catalogue and Investment Guide

WIN A FREE FT FACTMASTER
Vitt Money 87 and wn could talee home a stylish leather FT fatfVnaster
worth ewer £451 Collect your lucky number at the door and you could be

1

one of the hundreds of i

The Grand Hall
Olympia
London

5th-8th NOV. 1987

MONEY
'i- EIGHTY SEVEN

|SHOW

OPENING TIMES
Thun. Mi Nov. I IjOO-1930

Fit 6th Nov. moo-moo
Sat. 7th Nov. KUXH&OO
Sun. 8th Now. MCO-mn
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IWFSTMLN T ADVISORS INSURANCE • MORTC.ACFS LOANS INVESTMENT TRUSTS

Which companywouldyou
buyyourpension from?

1

ist-5

tstj

'1st

Essential mfbrmathnjbr corporate treasurers,financial /Erectors, bunkers,
auditorsand otiter advisers involvedm tbs volatilefinancial market.

1st.

S’
Jbt/ANEW FINANCIAL TIMES FUBUGAnON:

Corporate Currency Risk
—A Reappraisal

by J. A. Donaldson

Followingdie success ofthe first edition ofCorporate Currency Bilk, publishedin

1980, the new revised andupdated 2nd edition is now avaflzbic.

Written by J. A. Donaldson—formergroup treasurer ofICE,' this is very much a

practicalguide for allwhoam involvedm the foreign exchange markets.

WHATTHE PRESS SAIDABOUTTHE FIRST EDITION:
The Banker “Contains much sensible and down-to-earth advice . . . « a logical and

comprehensive explanationofthe principles offoiriga exctiaqgp exposure
'

management”.

The ’Beasunr “The corporate treasons'in particular will find it an invaluable aide*

pacnorrc, helping to reduce tfac cost offorward coverand rcafaticaBy forecasting
exchange movements’*.

Th»i*rcdirion ofCORPORATECURRENCYRISK
helps you in a numberofsgnificutt way* in the

manaffmrtttofeanentytac

• it Mrntifle* the main dared offoreign rxchany risk

1st?

O&DERTOKM Flcac room to: The Maxfcc

102 QerkcmreH Road, London ]

Pleaseaw paymmtiminaccoaipaayocdcc Price*

plfw yw) we ,
— epewfeopia* ofCORPORATE

CURRENaJRISKac£^%£32-S0:USS49
mac*.
IcnckHcni>’C&amcfor£/US$ made payable

to FT Basiam InfbnnanoiL.

Eltase dfefsixmy creditanJ (mark ehofoe):

pAme* PDuns PAow* QVfaa

Card No
Cud Expiry Daw— —
P #

I wish m order5 ormore copies. Phase renddash
ofbuJk adcr dttcoamc or telephone—

SSA. Tt± 01-251 9321. Telec 23700.’.

(BLOCK CAPITALS)
MWMb/Mh —
Tirle

rhpnmrirm
MAm* ‘

PostCode ; Country

Please iflow28dmfirdefray. Refunds wfll be given
on boots returned within 7d*yiofteseiatand ingpod
coedttiop, FT Business Icfermarioa LaL Raanmaj
Office BadenHome, 10 Cannon Street, London
EG4P4BL PcgBtcred in Enghnd Na 980S96. FT

THE EQUITABLE NEAREST RIVAL
Number of 1st places in surveys of regular premium with profits policies for the self-employed

as published by Planned Savings magazine 1974 to 1986 induswe

Many companies w31 be competing
to handle your pension but which

should you choose?

As the oldest mutual life assurance

company in the wodd Die Equitable^

225 years of experience clearly sets us

apart However; it is not just our long-

evityyou should consider.

OUTSTANDING TRACK RECORD
Fbr the past 13 years Planned Savings

magazine has surveyed tegularpremium

with profits pension policies for the self-

employed. Of the 23 tables published

forl0,I5and20yeartefms,TheEquitable

has come top in 12 andsecond in 6 mate.

An unrivalled achievement

Quite simply, in that period, we
have more fist places than all our UK
compditofs put togethen

The Equitable than with the wont
performer amongst our competitors.*

FLEXIBILITY
The Equitable flexibility, too, is out-

standmg.Vbu can retire atanyagebetween

60and 75withoutanypenaltyand are fiee

to vary your contributions as you wish.

Furthennore,The Equitable offers awide

range of investment routes including

both with profits and unitTinked schemes.

And unlikemanycompanieswhichmake
hefty charges in the form of low initial

allocations or so called capital units to

cover the setting up costs of your unit-

linked policy.TheEquitablemakesnosuch

chuges. Also, our ordinary management

charges for the underlying investment

fond are commendably low.

Howdo we achieve this?

NO SHAREHOLDERS
Nor does The Equitable have any

shareholders to nibble away at the profits.

EXPERT INVESTMENT
The Equitable has one of the finest

investmentteams in theUnitedKingdom
and currently managrs more than £3bn
on behalfof its clients.

Ofcourse, the past cannot guarantee

the future but we think youTl find

The Equitable*: efforts on behalfofour
clients give unrivalled results.

So if you want the best in Pension

Plans, just write to The Equitable Life

Assurance Society,FREEPOST,Walton St,

Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP21 7BR
or call us directon 0296 26226.

*20 year regular premium with profits policy - Planned
SavingsSumy November 1986.

TOPPERFORMANCE NOCOMMISSION
Also, do not make the mistake of The Equitable has never paid a

thinking there is little tochoose between pennyofcommission to biokersorother

pension companies. middlemen for introduction ofbusiness.

Ifyou had retired on L9.86 aged 65 So more ofyour money is available for

youti have been 64% better off with investment

UdlU

TheEquitable Life
The olden: mutual life office in the world.
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Time to

hold

hats

to be fixed some ahead. « forward pricing system, stor*' BARING FUND managers held

But others, notably the biggest ing orders from unit-holders their annual conference for

unit trust group, M&G, man- wmlng to deal "blind-; others professional advisers this week,

aged to continue dealings quin- obtained permission bom their Perhaps they were aiming to co-

terrupted. Roger Jennings ofM trustees to revise their prices iacide with the first anmveisa-

&G said it was a matter ofprfn* more than once in a day. zy orBig Bans they actually co-
_ — - . . .. . 4L.S aAM mhim inAiHtMf urfih nuiPB thin

ciple. Its system of daily pile- The feet that some groups
lag, at lpm, enabled Itto deal at tamed to forward pricing Is

zy ofBig Bans they actually co-
incided with more than they
bargained for.

Baring up in the storm
prices adjusted in accordance
with changes in the Index
Many other groups, however,

did suspend dealings fora time,
much to the fozy ofsome sellers.

something ofan embarrassment
,
— r. a ~—

—

- , n.c.
to the Unit Trust Association, al investment theme ofthe con- “E®*®***™

6 surpmstnis

•A foreign debt which had
prearranged internation- decU^intfagprattwu rears;

* i~ w >i>i aauov naeuuinuvi*i i *» j—
u wmmv —™ ™ ^

which Is strongly opposed to a
J
fcrence matched the events of

the Securities and the past fortnight As unit trust .
BLiftte foreign involvement

particularly brokers, (hie inter- trust groups si

mediarv in northern Eoalaiid forward pricing

BoanUSZB} that unit managers with a distinct inter- *®ftsrtockexchange;

mediaiy in northern wngiaTui _
PRIVATE investors seemed to wrote to several groups ex- Stottaford was guick to point { with fands of about £33fen bb-
have showed most nerve over pressing his -niter disgust* at out that forward pricing, al- derjMnagement, down from a
the stock market crash. Wnnv their Mtiulnct and vowinc never though workable, had proved |

peakofmore than£43Qbl

should switch to national flavour, Baring came
igas in the US. into the conference chamber
ras quick to point with fends of about £330m un-

tbe stock market crash. Many their conduct and vowing never though workable, had proved peak erfmore thanJMgx

WttioBih who were not al-
lowed to invest elsewhere; .

‘ •Apferatioofa
The countrywas SouthKorea

and the market was Seoul. Bat-

umi trust groups repntedtbat to buy another unit trust Cer- very unpopular with investors. Marketing directorPeter Hall

trusts, primarily because on- resentment amongst investors tbat ttor had revived many market msgstoomejfhir sate* wrxarj

vate investors viewed the feuin that they were not given the complaints about dealing on a to^edempfaonaratio was still wo iob®
_ _

{not «han tVioo forward Mice. Nevertheless the two to one overthe period ofthe .
His colleague Stephen Cutler,

investors-
bers and instititional the Unit Trust Association,

claimed that managers had to
An instant survey fay Audi- contend with a completely non-

ence Sel
phone research agency, found
that over half the investors in

a London tele* el situation because such rapid posedto the idee.

especially as some of its sured cash flow

g members Hfc«» M&G investment plans.
Ldelity are notstronglyop- So what’s next!

crash.'he said, pointingout that jost in fopm Boston, agreed - up
Barings is not protected by as- fo » goi°L The US budget defi-

sured cash flow from monthly nt fiSOm forecast for this

investment plans. rey - against jg48hn .last year
So what’s next? John Bolsov- and an "out of control* $220bn

er, chiefexecutive and chief to- before that - needed to be cut

rice fan* had not occurred be- The decision by many grou;

re, even in 1929. Managers bad to suspend dealings

stocks, shares and unit trusts to reconcile -the legal reqnire- for some time was strongly de-

betieved things were bound to meit to piwlure aecurrfevalu- fended by managers as being to relied *”*>»*"**”»«£ofin-

get better. ations before creating or can- the interest of extetmg unit ten»ationri«»iiomie
«jurt eq-

ive Hnc cniPT in* mi«> - uoouou vu . m «^w» •

vestment officer of Baring In- “d would be, be declared.
jawea Williams

.
On Tokyo, Baring put up

I tematlonal Investment President Reagan would raise ofrecession, underminingearii- James wtiZiams who has a doz-

London. eoim- taxes through "loophole do- «r estimates, Bering’s aaset al- «n years* experience of Japa-

tssesamentofin- sores." location model, which bad neae portfolio investment He is

monies and eq- - For Wall Street crystal ball shown cash as a more attractive not optimistic about the Japa-

Bowever the crash did expose ceUing units and the ability to goidera. Ian bampson ot NM. w manro, ana ^gave an
a riftwithin the unit trust indus- deal at afl times during normal Schroder commented that he oblique riCT ofjus game plan

... — A 4 “ GCSCX1D “ “
try. Some suspended dealings working hours with would-be yu. not prepared to let the
completely, especially in Far buyers or sellers. The problem "Switch merchant?*,make hay at which peaked thisweek.

East fends, on feegrouzids that was that it usually took three to the expense ofe^stinghoMers. j
In many ways, he said, the

they were unable to provide a four hours to produce portfolio Ironically the Unit Trust As-
realistic valuation for the valuations. sociation produced end-Sep-
funds. As the week wore on most tember figures this week show-
realistic valuation for the valuations,
fends. As the wt
Some switched to forward pri- managers ad

ring - offering to deal at a juice lotions, he ss

Ironically the Unit Trust As- country was the reciprocal of
sociation produced end-Sep- the US. It had:

•No budget deficit;

r and greed to fear This, he said, has prompted
lion; but Mr Cutler' Baring to make large portfolio

that the US market adjustments in Japan towards

ed workable so- mg an enormous expansion in

Some wentonto the number of unit-holders, a
. record monthly figure for netrecord monthly figure for. net THE STOCK Market crash has
Haw investmentandfoe <rf undoubtedly tarnished the

SWITZERLAND
BANKING, FINANCE & INVESTMENT
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on

management glamour of equities in the eyes
fen mark for ofmanysmall investors.

fnnds under management glamour
breaching the £30bn for ofmany
the firsttime. Some

It is anticipated that by now
le value of fends is likely tothe value

have drop
suit of th

Some brave individuals may
think 8hare prices have fallen
so low that now U the time to

Be wary about shares
sd to £40 bn as a xe-
crash. The average

buxBut mauv'aralikelvtokiok Much will depend on what If you had £10,000 to deposit gy was to drivedown the margin
for a vnfer havenfor their happens in America. If interest and agreed to givethreemonths between Ubor, the benchmark
tmlnn- sham nHiwMn fall as rates ere cut there to restore notice before withdrawing it. interest rate in the money mar*

TUESDAY 15th DECEMBER 1987

cut there to restore notice before withdrawing it, interest rate in the money mar-
ket confidence, there you would be paid 8.10 per cent kets, and the mortgage rate to

forJutrher tofomaUm plane contact:

Gunter Breitling on 022/31 1 604
Financial Times (Switzerland)"

IS rue da Cendrier, 1201 Geneva
or Patricia Siuridge

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY - Tel: 01-248 8000 extn 3426

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS MSW3PAFER

fends showing much bigger
losses and fixed interest and
bond funds much lower losses.

Ever resourceful, and in tune
apparently with the mood of
many private investuia. nit
trust groups are now publicis-
ing the advantages ofnew fends
which have not yet invested the
money received, suggesting they
will be buy shares at bargain
basementleveL

bank or National Savi
the risks are miniscule

aaL SarinesTbut -
«***W have to rise to re- per cent, while Barelas

iniaculnhvcnm- riore confidence in the dollar, give only 8625 per cent
- . MVtlrilM imnin I <1 nratlii nn aa«a Wbrnfli Malm ilUKuwivi

Barclays would

make it more difficult for com-
petitors.
Abbeywantstoboost its share

of the home loans market and
parisoa. If you have decided to causing upward pressure on Whether this differential will would be prepared to cut its

move into safer forms ofinvest- British rates, so seringa rates continue remains an open qu<

ment, the question is which in- amldgonpordown. tton. Societiestarebeen paying
stitufion you should out your You would be betterinvesting good rates up to now because
money into.

7<>ar
with a building society rather they have had to. While the bull

There is so much vnlotflftv in *h*a * bank car -National market in shares was In fellThere is so much volatility In
financial markets it is impossi- “S711
ble to give an answer. Base ener

Rates offered fey sod-
e been the best for

rates fell fay half a per cent to 10081 ***** T**r- In the past investors. Even then they could
~
'per centlastweek and there week they have not adjusted notget enoughmoneyto finance

John Edwards
Is a strong feeling that at least
another halfpoint cut Is in the rate ent but many banks
pipeline. towered theirs.

ae remains an open qnes- mortgage rate to achieve thin
ocietieshavebeen paying The same is true ofHalifax, the
rates up to now because Largest building society,
ave had to. While the bull No large lender has yet
t in shares was in foil moved its mortgage rate, but if

this wasthe onlywaythey base rates fell any farther,
attract fends from small mortgage rates are almost cor-
ns. Even then they could tain to dropi Building society
; enoughmoneyto finance savingireteswould follow.

their mortgage lending.
Tbe crash means societies are The keyquestionwithNaiion-

They have already benefttied *5?“?** **£*owing strategy
will change.This year tax reve-

They have already benefitied
from the feilure ofthe BP flota-

tion, expecting a massive out-
flow of fends but actually ex-
periencing a healthy inflow.
The dynmnics of tbe savings

nue and privatisation receipts
have been buoyant: so tbe Gov-
ernment has needed to raise lit-

tle money from small investors.

THE SMART MONEY’S MOVING INTO GILTS

ttto.beM.wtagpoarr.taoB
££ta^ta?E>Sto^Sth N.ttatolS.vtag..».i«uJ»t

societies not haring to"work so The crash may change this.

hard to raisemoney. This would There is likely to be lower eco-
tend to depress the rates they nomie growth next year, which
pay savers. wffl be depressing fin- Govexn-pay savers. - wrn oe depressing tin- Govern-
They are -also likely to be- ment revenue. And following

come more aggressive in. the the BP debacle the privatise-
mortgage market. Abbey Na- lion programme has- been
tionau general manager John thrown into question. Nationaltionai general manager John thrown into
Sayttss said the society's strato- Savings cod

lestion- National
pUy a more lm-

Weekend Business

AMERICAN RECREATION RANCHES

followthe professionals

Reduced land prices and favorable exchange rales provide raceDeat

inV-iTmmf In W-tfepi US imiBilinn randies. Cmumh service

in locating omstandfog Mih'g, hunting and retreat properties for your .

Junes Anodates. Bax 172$, DQkm Colorado 80435 USA. Tefcphoue 303

468 8003. FAX 303 468 4215.
.

Business Services

into Gilts.

services Bondars aremoommendad to seek
i

—— — appropriateptufosskxialatMce
befora entering into commitments

iS ill i 7MWM. -

Businesses Wanted

Amid theheavyfells intheequitymarkets, Giltshave
reallyshown theirmetal

Proving their abilitytoweatherthestorm.
Manyprofessionalinvestmentmanagershavealready

movedpartoftheirportfolios into Gilts. Becauseofthis,yields
have alreadyMen andpriceshave risen, soshouldn’tyoube
adjustingyourownportfolionow?

Securityinatimeofcrisis.
With suchuncertaintyin theequitymarkets, Giltsprovide

the secure shelterthatsomeofyourinvestmentsneecfright
now. TheimportanceofGiltsintoday’smarkets is thatyou
benefit from the protectionandreassuranceofan investment
backedbytheGovernment

TheaimoftheTrust is toproduceas highayiddas
possibletogetherwithaprqperdegreeofsecurityfrom
investmentinGovernmentstocksandotherfixedinterest
securities.ThecurrentgrossyieldofKdelityGiltand
Fixed InterestTrustis 9B5%T

PACKAGING DISTRIBUTION
A successful Packaging Materials Distributor

committed to growth

-Welcomes enquiries from companies with established

-buauesses with a view to acquisition .

-Principals only, write in complete confidence to Baa H2736
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

Secureyoursavingstoday. Contracts & Tenders

Gilts-foebigbuyingopportunity.
'Withthe recentMinbase ratesandthecurrentstrength

Callourinvestmentadvisersnowtobuyyourunitsand
protectyour savings.^We’reopenfrom9ami.to 9pJn.,7days
aweek. Soyou can cafl uswhenit suitsyou, free ofcharge.
Alternatively, callyourprofessionaladviserorpostthe
couponbelow, togetherwithyourcheque, to Fidelity.

Remember, thepriceofunitsandtheincomefromthem
cangodownaswellasup.

Jordan Phosphate Mines Co., Ltd.

Eshidiya Phosphate Mines project

*As at 29.1087 at a price of29.9pxd Source; Bddby

ofsterling, there's areal possibilityoffurtherMsininterest

rates. Making Giltsanevenmore attractiveinvestment

Thesmartermoney’smovinginto Fidelity.

FidelityGiltandFixedInterestTrustoffers three
important features:

• No initialcharge.

•Aregularmonthlyincome.
•Ahighyield.
OnlyFidelitycanofieryou all this. Itisquitesimplyone

ofthecheapestandeasiestwaysintotheGiltsmarket

OPEN 7DAYS
9AM-9PM

To: Fidelity Investment Services limited,

PQ Box 80, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1CW
lwafatotovqr

| £, |
in FlddttyGfltaad Fixed liMPratThat at the

dealing ptire niUogon reodpc ot toy application and enclose my cheque made
payable to FkicKty Investment Services Limited. Minimum Investment Jol.000.

Surname]
(HtaftMiap

mmmaennaomKaMwaeMUmman ... ..
Acoc»iacniotetey>nrw»pBc«tiqa«lir«»ogMlhtx«”,^?

l*l*ilB^<toa-tt«RcCTUBa»iagHMwgUr
bexm within 10 working day* ofrttrtpt ofxnlciacnLTbero
the«hadlngprieeof».9p»ion 2g/lO/87.

(intoquoS3oo tbe^ oZcacfa Tbe P«T»

tnamctrfOra ptoVAT, oftoeT»toe rf tbe ftmd.QW*

Ltotod Mttnym FMeHty Invenrocnt 5cn>tog Ifaritcd.

Office: Bluer Walk. Tonbridge. Xem TO9 1DW. Tbe TVi»j» * nmowo-oty TVoricc aecnrtty

BUtbariscd by CbeO.TJ.MeaiberofihcUnhTViwAsBOdatlOiLOffernot
open soUnitedSeocttckfaew.

reddens ofibeUoisedSWWurdieltqwbBc at Udand-

Hot NameCsJ

The Jordan Phosphate Mines Company has Mipfied to the World Bank
Ibra loan inverkjuscummd^ eqtivuiardfoUSSSI maiioa and intends

to apply part of the proceeds of the loan to eiigibte payments under the
contracts for which this invitation to fonder is issued.

Tenderers are invited separately for the equipment below:

Package (5) 2 dragfinea 21m3 bucket; 81m operating radios.

Package (8) <4 rotary drills 6-9 inches diameter.

Package (7) Screening and crashing plant

Package (6) Handling, storing aid track loading laches.
Package (9) Power distribution system.

Bidders must quote for the supply of one or more complete packages,
as bids tor part of a package wU not be accepted.

Tender documents wifl be avaBable to eSgfcie bidders at the address
below as of November 10. 1887 on noiHefundabie payment of JD 37S
for package Na 5 ^3 125 for package No. 6, JD SO tor package No. 7
tmd JD 150 for each at packages Nos. 8 and 9. Bids in sealed
envelopes must be submitted to the address below not later than
December 24, 1987 for packages Nos. 5-8 and January 10, 1988 for

package No. 9.

The Managing Director,

Jordan Phosphate Mines Co.,
P.O. Box 30, AmmanMordan.
Tel: 660141-7

manufacturing companies.

where they estimate profits will

rise fay 50 to 80 per cent overlhe
nexttwoyears- .

Mr Williams was particularly

phlegmatic on the forthcoming

S30bn sale by the Japanese gov-

ernment of the second tranche

ofNTT shares. He said the insti-

tutions had built up 3W times

that figure in the call market to

take care oftbe NTT issue.

Jonathan Compton, .invest-

ment manager of Barings’ Aus-

tralia and Eastern trusts, dealt

with the rest ofthe Pacific Ba-

sin, but managed a couple ofge-
neralisations on tbe way:

•It would be as insane to ex-

trapolate the recent drops in in-

ternational equity indices us it

would have been to carry
through tbe rising trend lines

from earlier in the year,

•An inevitable shift of eco-
nomic power would result from
the crash. This would move to

the non-Japanese Pacific Busan,

is cheap relative to book value,
#»minp cash flow and yields,

that the US tradedeficit is3 per
cent ofGNP and improving, and
that itwill become less ofa fac-

torin ftatnre.

Baring First Europe Trust
manager Crispin Odey said in-

vestors shouldbe looking at na-

tional economies which were
less dependent on US growth
fortheirown vigourand less de-

pendent on foreign capital- He
said their stockmarkets should
have strong i institu-

tions and banks, which directed
him towards tbe West German
and Swiss markets.
Mr Odey*8 corporate Invest-

ment targets would be ram-cy-
clical, with dear strategies and
knownmanagement
On Tokyo, Baring put up

which was experiencing an
enormous rate of real economic

holders. Ian Sampson of NM uity markets, and gave an ffwnjfr Cutta; ofliared snap- home far fonds titan stocks or nese Picking P*?*” 9f

of his game plan shots ofthe market as it was on bonds in August, had moved in- various western markets; he is

a foreign market August 17, wben the Dowwas at to neutral after declines In in- more interested in the stimula-

thisweek. ' 2700, and October 19, when it tercetrates and stock prices. turn of Japan’s internal econo-

ays, he said, the was at1738. The mood bad moved from my.
the reciprocal of Over that period, be said, the complacency end greed to fear This, he said, has prompted

market had moved from nigh and depression; but Mr Cutler' Baring to make large portfolio

earning expectations to fears

enormous rate of real economic
growth. 'Basfeet-csse econo-
mies* like the Philippines

should be left apart, he said.

These "highly dynamic trad-

ing economies* had a ftuther
characteristic in common; the
earnings yield on all these mar-
kets is higher than in the crisis

period of1974, be said.

William Cochrane

JehnBuyUss

portant role in Government fin-
ancing as a result, making its
rates more competitive.
The rates bankspayare likely

to continue moving in line with
base rates. If societies reduce
their rates fortber than any fell
in base rates, banks are likelyto
becomemore competitive.
In the long run it is unlike^

societies will continue to be
such a clear choice for people
who want a safe haven for their
cash. But you wflTstill be better
offsavingwiththemln the short
run.

Hugo Dixon

Bosiaesses jFor Sale

BARNSGATE MANOR .

Nnr UCXF1ELD. EAST SUSSEX
Om ef Babotfi Larfes Kanonfe

X aeramfuB prvdaatea
Madam Winery. Slurp. Museum. Testing

Rooms. Manager's FUl Offices etc.

Oa ike edge of ffie Ashdown Fore* with
breathtaking views and a moJ of Al acres.

Ewtia uwins itid mm
Oden to tfct reck* of £600,000, My

cqHbpcd » a goiag coeecfv

Andy Country Dtvbioo. <msrmm Meb s*m. vaocu. wMBt

TA (0525) 4111 dSSb

INVESTMENT
fL*st WU) Faumiry, own Machine
Shop, oU established South Coast;
TPl £bn plus, all' fwroa% non-
ferrous metals and light allays
melted; M.0J)^ CJUV. approved.
Own Freehold approx. 20,000 sq ft
Directors retiring but would remain
for nutted period. Further details

from Accoantaats, Write Box
H2775,. Financial Thnes, 10 Cao-
non Street, London EC4P 4BY.

FOB SALE
Long established

tographlc Processing Studio
in West End or London

Principals only need apply to
Boa £0776, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street,
London, EC4P 4BY.

CHANNEL ISLANDS

EnHWad cuh bnad renhc cnmpwqr witb

SbriM grawtb bowhM lor sal*.

Write Bax H2734,

Financial Times

JO Cannon Street

taadoa R4P 4BV

Legal Notice

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE i

CHANCERY DIVISION
'

No. 0Q5142 of 1987
INTHE NATTER OF PARRISH PLC

IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT H03

Educational

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?
S^wrwE

C

^faieit GIVEN dot On odd
PWUon b dhmd w be heart before Hat Honsr-
We. Ur Jmtioe ettaon a tbe Rofal Caoru of

ANYCmKw or Shnebebhr

jrowatfteame at tanriag i*pewrely CareM

Petition wM bt«ntdirt to *»

cm. t»*w»rtt th* *IPML JUMRMMT to ftendr
urtg— < —eh rnum— anW Hahn

MAKING MONEYMAKE MONEY
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION, ONLY IN FRENCH: Dllly 830-17.00 wRb 2 matt

hi snaB gram AmBoNhial Cties*, Unpage Lab, Pmpfce Seata
DtaWefr-Luck Esonlmv Lodging M prime watmeats tadoded.

Ftr aWa, aMt from begter 1 to atemced 11

Nttm—mZ 9 or 4«Mft feMagnloahum Marin z? Itoq 11 JaM
Lon prices hr 29 Mar-Matb igae

.

MS7TTUT OE FRANCAB - FT Jfl, ZSAw OMroKMCbte
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

save

their

bacon
IN THESE turbulent times I
have become an addict ofChan-
nel 4's ’Business Daily” pro-
gramme, : every week day at
noon.
Last week my daughter lBm*

berley, whois almost three, saw
me watching that programme
and asked me ’Have I lost mon-
ey too?’

I explained that her unit trust
investments had gone down hot
eventually they would go up
again . Now was not th* time-to
selL
Then I realised that X was

sounding like many of the rep-
resentatives of CUy institutions
who have been quoted in the
press and on TV. Last week they
were urging small investors not
toselL

I suspect some of them, said
that only to prevent people from
worrying too much. While I was
telling my daughter everything
was all right, 1 was ftuther re-
ducing my own ' stock market
holdings. Perhaps some fundmanagers have been doing the
same
However, frankness Is the

best policy so later 1 explained
to my daughter that though I
had sold shares and unit trusts
this was because I wanted to
make sure X came out- of such
investments with good profits;
and I needed such profits to re-
invest to add to my income.
My daughter’s unit trust hold-

ings were to provide her with
some extra money when she
goes to university in fourteen
years time. That was the differ-

;

race. X need investment income i

and profits now - my daughter
'

needsmoneyinthefuture. -
i

Also, not all my Investments J

nave gone down. My investment
in Rothschild's Old Court man- 3

aged currency, ftmd has actually 1

shown an increase in value i

CHESS I

'I'M &01M&T0

K t***>y is

DIARY
OF A

PRIVATE
INVESTOR

while- the world’s stock wmrfret
plunged; With the US **»iw
likely to toll still further and
with even .greater fluctuations
in worldwide exchange rates
probable, the expertise of
Rothschilds in buying and sell-

: ing currencies should bopefUQy
continue to thin a profit-
able investment
My shareholdings in small

British companies have gener-
ally not experienced the 20 per
cent or .more tolls suffered by
some large companies,
most ofthem are stfil considera-
bly above their purchase price;
I am therefore reluctant to sell
them as

;it might prove impossi-
ble, due to their fow capitalisa-
tions, to buy them back, again
should the market look as ifit is
readytorise steeplyagain.

Had tome
more dramatic tolls in prifi* I
would have used some of my

'cash pile” to add to my holdings
since they are K««i^iiy sound
businesses.

- Although takeover activity of
large companies may have tem-
porarily been reduced, small
"Shell” companies could prove
even more attractive takeover
targets. Theymaywell appeal to
businesses wanting to reverse
into them and thus acquire an
immediate stock market quota-
tion rather than having to wait
until the stock market recovers
and is willing to allow them a
successful flotation in theirown
right
I also pointed: out to my

daughter how fortunate X was to
have liquidated a luge part of
my share portfolio before the
crash happened. I was paxticu-*
tarty pleased that in July I had
soldmy holding in a HongKong
unit trust for 160 par cent more
than I had paid forit; «nH on
October IS, I sold most of my
shares in HK-TVB (aHongKong
television company ) for 125p'
each, having bought them kt
1965 for 76p.
My "cash pile" will sit in a

higher rate deposit account un-
til suitable buying opportuni-
ties occur. I have not applied
forBP shares.
At the end ofaH-this Kimber-

ley said: That’s good. Daddy.
You still have money. So I don’t
have to give you the money out
ofmy NatWest pigs^.’ .

Kevin
Goldstein-Jackson

PROBABLY the most efficient
way to improve elms skill is to
acquire a knowledge of fre-
quently recurring setpieces. An
analogy is penalty or free kick
situations in rugby or soccer,
where players take up prear-
ranged positions to exploit a
statisticallylimited range ofan-
gles and opportunities likely to
occur after the kick.
In ches& positions whereldne;

player has an isolated queen’s
pawnor a knight against an im-
mobile bishop "^blocked ’by
pawns can be learnt as effi-
ciently as set openings. There
are optimum attacking piece
configurations behind the iso-
lated pawn, and optimum entry
squares for the superior knight
to penetrate the opposing camp
and capture pawns.
Chess setpiece techniques

need not be complicated or
hard to understand. In a sense
everybody, from the humblest
novice, uses them. The infa-
mous Scholars Mate (1 P-kt, P-
K4; 2 B-B4, B-B4; 3 Q-B5, N-
KB37? 4 QxP mate) and knight
forks of the enemy king and
queen are both elementary set-
pieces. They are one of a kind
with more advanced techniques
in that they rely on a general-
ised error likely to recta in
manygames
The setpiece below from the

1983 US Open is based on a con-
cept familiar to experts but not
widely known in club and ama-
teur chess. The theme is that it

is dangerous to develop the

queen’s bishop at KNS, pinning
the opposing king’s bts
fore the opposing king has cas-
tled.
At tire least, such a bishop

will have to be exchanged for a
knight, or lose time by a retreat
back to its own territoryJn
practice, the bishop player of-
tentriesto maintain his tonand
finds his piece harried by an
advancing force of pawns and
knight
The premature bishop pin is

most risky when the pinnerhas
him—ICnssflaia^forJibe eoiinL'
er-attarkcan easily load toa de-
cisive checkmate', assault
Vhfrec XPeQant, Black: J-Srme-
tan- Your' Knights (US "Open
1983) 1P-K4, N-KB3; 2 N-QB3; 3
N-B3.N-B3; 4B-N5, N-Q5; 500,
B-B4; 6 F-Q3, F-B3; 7 R-R4, F-Q3;
S NxN, BxN; B N-K2, B-N3; 10
B-KN5? .

White’s play CBP-Q3) has been
passive, but he conla stay in the
game by 10.P-QB3 followed by
P-Q4 gaining central ground. In-
stead the bishop embarks bn a
disastrousjourney.
10 _ P-KB3; 11 B-B4, PKN4!

12 B-KN3, P-KR4.
Blacks setpiece takes shape.

The threat F-R5 obliges White
to weaken bis king’s defensive
pawn barrier.
13 F-KRA, N-R2I (forcing the

reply, which opens two files for
Black’s attack) 14 PxP, NxP; 15
K-Rl? (he should try 15 P-Q4) P-
R5; 10 B-H2, P-R8; 17 P-KNS, N-
B&
"Poor bishop!” says the tour-

nament bulletin. The threat is
B-KN5 and N-Q8, winning mate-
rlaL
18P-Q4,B-N5;19Q-Q3,PrP.

Mow Black plans N-K4, B-B8
eh, B-N7 and N-BO mate, so
White, a pawn down, has to ex-
change intoa lost endgame.
20 N-Nl, 0rB3i MNxnTqxN

eh; 22 QxQ. BxQ ch; 23 K-Nl, O-
0-0 24 B-M3, R-R2; 25 Resigns.
Black will win another pawn af-
ter 25 KR-K1, RrKl; wUle for
practical purposes White is a
bishop down.
Karpov regained the lead at

the world chess championship
in Seville with a 38-move win in
game five. Kasparovagain spent
too longon theopening,waalefE:
with.a minute for seven moves,
and missed Kaxpov”ssudden at-
tackwhichwon a rook-

ROBUMNai
BLACK ( 7 MEN)

WHITE (9MB«
White matte in. two moves,

against any defence (by C. Mans-
field. 1930). A little known prob-
lem by Britain’s best ever com-
poser. with a surprise key and
unusual mates.

gelation Pagemn
Leonard Barden

Mailing orders
rrtKitE WAS one minor conso-
lation amid the gloom for hold-
ers of Personal Equity 1*1008

(PEPs) this week. Norman La-
mont, financial secretary to the
Treasury, announced that from
January 1, PEP plan managers
will have to send company re-
ports and accounts only to in-
vestors who want them.
At present managers are

obliged to provide them to all

investors. But this is costly and
difficult, with many companies
refitting to supply extra copies
or chargingforthem.
Most complaints come from

Investors who reeeive company
reports and accounts they don’t
want Under the PEPs legisla-
tion managers have had to pro-
vide reports and accounts to all
holders as part of the Chancel-
lor’s ambition to encourage
widerInterest in shares.
Under the proposed regula-

tions, managers ofdiscretionary
PEP plans, where the company

the investment deci-
sions, will be required only to
supply reports and accounts on
request Instead managers will
have to provide a six-monthly
statement explaining why they
have bought and sold particular
shares.
From January 1 cash pay-

ments Into PEPs can exceed the
£2,400 top limit to take up rights
issues or other entitlements.
Leading PEP manager Barry
Bateman, ofFidelity, welcomed
the government’s decision. He
said: Tm glad they’ve seen rea-
son; it was easily and tune con-
suming and not appreciated by
investors”.
But be was dubious about

calling up extra money for

rights issues. It would be an “ad-
ministrative nightmare^ to seek
a yes or no decision and a
cheque from a lot of investors,
he said, so Fidelitywas unlikely
to take advantage of the new.
concession.
Lamont claimed that

bad made an encouraging start;:
since the beginning of the year
almost 2004)00 plans - almost
1,000 a day - h«h been, taken onL
But the expected surge in new
plans being taken out before
the end of the year seems un-
likely.

The collapse in the UK stock
market means that many PEP
investors will suffer severe
losses in the second half of the
year that are likely to wipe out
any gains made in the first half.
PEPs have to perform well to
provide a compkitive return. In
spite of the tax concessions.
Many PEP portfolios contain
just a few selected
which may have suffered a di-
sastrous drop in value.
Restrictions in the PEP

scheme mean that the fund
managers have less room for
manouevre. This year they have
been entitled to keep the total
cash investment, but in most
cases they have been fully in-
vested to take advantage of the
higher return provided by the
stock market-ontil the crash.
Some investors are tempted

by a PEP plan because they are
eager to invest in cash tax-free,
or they expect the marketto ral-
ly- But PEPs could provide a
sala tory lesson of the risks in-
volved in share dealings.

J.E.

Star-crossed
Venus moved from

! libra to Scorpio - and

,

capitalism wobbled

ASA prophet of doom I find it
difficult to admit 1 did not pre-
dict the extent of the market
crash. The Astrotrade coeffi-
cients, an index of market
strength based on computer
analysis of stock exchange as-
Urology, forecast a minor set-
;
back in prices. I expected to see
the FTSE 100 index foil by
about 150, not 65R
Much comment tyxm

made about the similarity with
1929, but the real similarities
are astrological. In 1929 Nep-
tune was in an earth sign and
Saturn was in Sagittarius as it is

now, but the greatest similarity
is yet to come. Market action
does not depart from the pre-
dictive line for longand usually
catches up.
This year they have correctly

predicted the vigorous boll
market, and even our 2£00 tar-
get was close. The main feature
is the way targets have been
overrun and onr goal reached
too soon. The ultimate high on
July 16 coincided with the peak
of tiie July coefficients. The lar-
gest breach in the prediction
occurred with the foil, but the
market action will probably re-
turn to the Astrotrade line.
The graph predicts a rally un-

til mid November with further
weakness until Christmas. Here
the prediction departs from the
beliefthat we have seen the i»s*
of the bull market; the coeffi-

cient graph rises strongly until
March, and although 1968 is not
as bullish as 1987 u is not bear-
ish. But 1989 is a different story.

One indicator of a financial
market event is the ingress or
change of an important planet
sign. On Saturday October 10
Venus changed from Libra to
Scorpio under adverse circum-
stances, with the moon in oppo-
sition to Saturn the next day.
The first degrees of Scorpio

are often occupied by planets
during major financial events.
The Big Bang and 1929 crash are
examples. Mercury occupied 12
degrees Scorpio from October
12 to 14, the same as Mars dur-
ing panic day on Wall Street in
1929 after the sun had made its

ingress into Scorpio. Mercury’s
effect was amplified as it

stopped and reversed into this

degree from Monday 19 until
Wednesday2L
With Neptune in earth and

Saturn in Sagittarius there
were several similarities be-
tween both mushes. The main
difference is thatUranus is also
in Sagittarius. Uranus is indi-
vidual and even perverse, and
when we think the bull market
is over, it springs a surprise.
When all similarities reach

their peak an important catas-
trophe will make it obvious
there cannot be another rally.
Gold will rise strongly and the
effect on major trading nations
will be depressing. The politi-

cal effects will be for-reaching,
with controls on what are now
considered to be free markets
to suppress speculation. It will
actually limit investment.
A strong wind has blown

down a branch and reminded us
that the whole tree is probably
rotten. The gale 1 see coming in
1989 may destroy it

David Pallant

TUNDRA GOLD MINES LIMITED
“WHAT IS EXCITINGABOUT THE TECK-TUNDRA PROJECT

AT THE LAMAQUE GOLD MINE, VAL D’OR, QUEBEC?”

“Partofthe answer is below”

&
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THE PENSION REVOLUTION
Let Money Observer be your guide

Whether you already subscribe to a com-
pany pension scheme or not, recent
legislation means fundamental changes in

the way you can plan for your retirement.

The November issue of MONEY OBSERVER
leads with a detailed accountofthe proposed
changes in an easily readable format
MONEY OBSERVER guides you through
these changes and helps you make the right

pension decisions.

Ail other mainstream investment areas are
also covered in MONEY OBSERVER’S usual

authoritative style—Including banks, build-

ing society investments. National Savings,

unit trusts, investment trusts, and the stock

market
Today, in-depth research and authoritative

advice is even more important and more
and more discerning Investors are turning to

MONEY OBSERVER which now has the

highest audited circulation of any monthly

persona] investment publication (37,663

Jan/June ’87).

THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OFMONEYOBSER-
VER IS NOW AVAILABLE AT LEADING
NEWSAGENTS FOR JUST El JOS.

But why not save money by taking out an

annual subscription ? Just £19.50 (£29.50

overseas) starts your annual, subscription

with the November issue. And we will even

giveyou FREE,ourWAY INTO UN ITTRUSTS
(usual price £2.50) the most comprehensive,

guide on this industry.

' ^ -

BREAKING
FREE:
THE PENSICV5
R^pLUTIO*.

TWf WA* INTO

UN1TTRUST5

To Moniy'0mem. ttFfmLnnW/MwLMtdBx SUnwCR4 3HP.

Pte*se 6*e out i sohsoWm fmn to sun mats g» Nownbar mot. «fweemm
Wkr B) To IW Tress. I nue a daoue *r E tt |to»

OBSERVER

The Lamaque Mine-Mill Complex
“Thisplant is capable of1,800 tons per day”

66This is the otherpart ofthe answer

”

KEYDRILL HOLES DURINGTHE LASTTWELVE MONTHSORTHELAMAQUE EXPLORATIONPROGRAM
Underground diamond drill holes drilled from the 1800 ft, level:

Width
Hole No. From To (ft-? Uncut Cut*

T13781 1067.0 1076.5 9.0 26 .26
T137S9

'

056.0 959.0 3.5 3.14 1.0
T13803 100.5 103.8 3.3 .82 .70

271.6 273.0 1.4 .21 .21

T13849 360 366.5 65 .96 .48

Underground diamond drill holes drilled from the 3200 tL level:
Width

Hole No. From To (ft) Uncut Cut*

T13786 707.0. 710.0 3.0 .46
’

.46

T13804 320.0 234.5 145 .. .19 .19
353.0 379.5 26.5 -26 .26
425.5 440.0 14.5 28 .28

T13806 17.8 24.4 6.6 5-78 .72

T13848
.

40.0 48.0 8.0 .18 .18

Underground diamond drill holes drilled from the 3100 ft. lewel:
Width

Hole No. From To (ft.) Uncut Cut*

T13784 956.5 958.5 *2.0 .85 -85
15585 1560.3 13 .74 .74

T13785 1394-5 1396.5 2.0 .61 .61

T13788 873.0 874.5 1.5 3.43 1.0

T13812 65.5 93.4 27.9 .89 -63

Underground diamond drill holes with intersections either near or
in the No. S Ping:

Hole No.

T33780
T13798

T13803

From To
Width
(ft.) Uncut Cut*

18285 1843.5 15.0 .48 .48

806.5 811.5 5.0 .879 .879

586.8 590.4 3.6 2.35 1.0
872.5 8775 5.0 .35 .35

893.8 956.7 62.9 .41 .29TI3833

Cut* Surface holes drilled within the No. 5 Plug:

Hole No. From Jo

Width
(ft)

T-86-9 265.8 266,8 1.0

T-86-5 394.0 395.0 1.0

569.5 571.0 1.5

693.5 696.0 2.5

760.5 761.5 1.0

T-86-6 307,5 317,5 10.0
446.0 448.0 2.0

T-86-9 465.3 471.5 6.2

947.8 960.8 13.0
1593.5 1595.6 2.1

Uncut

.379

.770

.535

J2i)

.354

.269

.418

.309

.683

* All assays are cut to 1 oz.

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR DISCERNING INVESTORS

Foradditional information: Tundra Gold Mines Limited (Listed on the Vancouver Stock Exchange. Symbol - TDA V)
Summit Office Building, Snite 200, 4001 Indian School Boad, N.R, Post OfficeBox 30107, Albuquerque* New Mexico U-S-A 87190

TeL (505) 262-2323 Fax: (505) 256-3188
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY-

1 % BONUS - RAINBOW BOND SECOND BIRTHDAY

AOVEmumXfS FUND
»m RfSK

PERFORMANCE RMO
MEDIUM RISK

BUIE CHIP FUND
LOW RISK

SECURE FUND
NO RISK

'‘Utka

I

t Is two years now since tbe Rainbow

Concept was launched by Eagle Sac
Cutting ootaO Investment mystique,we

cooceatrateon tbe most Important aspect

ofyour Investment decision - the level of

rideand potential reward.

As an investor yon can choose

between four activelymanaged Arads. eacb

one dearly risk-rated from Secure flVo Risk)

toAdveauroostHlgb Risk).And so Bndtbe

ideal balance ofriskand reward that suits

yourIndMdnal needs.

Since tbe launcb many thousands

hawdared inoar two year recordofcon*

sweat pertbnwnce - achieved by an

award-wbmbigbnesaneatteam -staring

that the RainbowConcept is proving to be

a winner Oak levels bare been caretoBy

managed. Investment growth has been

outstanding.

Here is your chance to share is this

success. You can invest as little as £1.000

b the Rainbow Bond hot, if yoo invest

£3.000 ormore before 18& December 1987.

we wBI adda 1% BirthdayBonos.

lb findoctanetalktoyoorFtaancfal

Adviser or contact Bagle Star direct. Or

simplycompleteand returnthe FRECTOST
coupon.

ACTNOW FORA SPECIAL

1% SECOND BIRTHDAY BONUS.

r*EnQtoaixRcfcta^gjgcn^^^Si;
UmkinEC3B3CXND

L__PT3UWIW_

The easyway
[
GLOBf?

to make your
savingswork

f The Globe Investment Scheme is the simplest

way to share in Globe’s success Globe’s

dividends have increased every jear for the past 20

years, outstripping inflationbyover 70%.

f With a commission charge of0.2%, die Scheme
is far cheaper than unit trusts, FERs or buying

through & stockbroker

Fordie sane ulna-tow chargesyxi can exchmge
anyother sharesyou own for Globe dares.

f Vw build up a sharehokfing in Globe in theway
that suits you best. New investors can join tbe

scheme for as fink; as £25 a

month ora£250 lump sum, and
you can stop making payments

into die Scheme at anytime.

The Scheme provides a

very cost-effective and
convenient way to invest with*

out the need for frequent cm*
tacts with a stockbroker FORTHESXMONTHSTO 30 SEPTEMBER 1987GLOBEREPOKlTiD

PROFTOSI23MILLION ..UP12*

NETASSETSOVER£1^4BILLION CP21*

MARKETVALUEOFORDINARYSOARES UP22*

GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUST PLC.
Tte Anne Rogers. Globe Croup Services Limited. FREERWT. Elccua House.

Temple Place. London WC2R 3BR. Tcfcphonc: « 1-856—’«> *

Please send me further information cm the (ikihe Mute Investment Scheme.

\
\

Name
FT 10/87

\
\

RnkWdr

Junked in the mail
Uttl

ter iu ffce nme esvelopa as the!

UMoemut to sharehoUtenT
ef the issue, before toe masting I

This Is what me fanestmaatil
r—pinj dU fat Scptewbcr, bud
qr ifirimwiit tetterwas wattaj

j

fftSTcSetfaTSStl
salllMeMtekMirfl
A few weeks later when as al-|

Mated totterhad autre*, Iread!
thebasUet and <Bscovered the

ftuStimt I have k*dmy <wshforfl
the sate ofrights. I had tasked Itfl

thinking it was a dividend!!
These nj* there*! we time tel

be takes for _
What yon describe is legal

although it may not be good,
practice if the existence efthe
aHotmentletter is notconspicu-
ously: mentioned in tbe notice]
calling the meeting; or ina eav-'
ering

Obstructed

by police

t&£5

bile Order Act 1984.

gested I ask pemlnltB la
abutogvish a gypqy

4* tetniln-
Medi—eaeeajedawetUhebe-
tmCPfastegagSed atwM
What eJ

Mbits Mai
wtthootbeingtoldhe Is breaklngl
tbe law?Whataremyrights?
The policeman was being

over-zealous. But there arc haz-
ards for amateur and protest
gtooal photographers in *****

'catch-all* statute* like tbe Pub-
lic Order Act 1986. tbe Metro-

EheXet-
jopotitan Streets Act 1887 and
gome local bylaws could be in-

voked to justifir an attempt to

move or charge yon. For enn-
ple, strictly speaking a highway
is available for the pubHc to
pass along, notto stop on, soyou
canid be accused of causing an
obstruction if yon stopped to
photograph or aorae-

one, and being*nuisanceifyou
causedn crowd to gather:

Director

with no say
Until Septemberthispearl waaa
director efa small company.D»
iteny fowfaiy mpwMH’

tele - - -

y.tan details of the

written to the Registrar
ofCampsites asking,far help, as
I sttU wish to know, even ratre-

gedtvdy. what is gatog on. to

be satisfied thatavrresasnsibili-
ttes as a director havebeen prop »

erty carried ant, hnt I have had
no help. Is be responsible, or his
there some other person ar body
towhmnXcan tarn?
The Registrar Is not empow-

ered to help yon beyond main-
taining a register eftitseompn-
ny*l nntwial TwhmM aiyt ftpjar

particulars which yon are aoth
tied to inspect for a foe. Ifyon
are dissatisfied with the run-
ning oftbecompanyyon should
consulta solicitor-

Whose
furniture?

chattels) was left tester
winhyena avadto asother *wttb
the wteh that the arttedm which
belonged to m
be divided by

actingasextents?had the fanri-

tare, which includedmm vain-

able china and paintings, valued,

and experts estimate the valve at

£MM.7herei* lessen to sap-

pose that my gut preferred

seme ef the nephews and nieces

over others in toe distribation af

the chattels.» Inventory was

my aant HO disposal over

„ «hattela ant that an inveato-

g
therefore was not neeessaiy.
tiila tiie effect of tbe above

danse and has toe bankproperly

an is-
ef tbe

chattels?
We think that thebankhas not

acted incorrectly if tfae aunt to
whom tbe chattels were be-
queathed did not require an in-—.—— be taken (and does

.te that die has re-
-x. the relevant chattels -

ifshe were to dispute it the only
potential loser would be the
bank). The expressed wish for
division among the nieces and
nephews has no binding effect

on the legateeannt

Compelling

purchase
A letter ftwB a eanenwndent fat

Weekend FT. dated September
88, meatfont advantages in pur-
chasing pioperty in cmjMwto
with the LesseboM Reform Act.
Whatare these advantages?
The advantages are that you

can insist on a purchase, wheth-
er tbe freeholder wishes to sell
or not; and in meat eases the
price is considerably less than
might be obtained in file ordi-
nary open market By -knarry-
in^the tiro Interests yon get an
untrammelled freehold which
has an enhanced value if yon
wish to idL YOn have to fulfil
the statutory preconditions to
invoke the Leasehold Reform
Act 1967.

SBagsgsgaass
emecOumm. Atnquttwetemwntf
bypoxmsoonBsfxxsOe-

I need my
rate rebate

I have a relatively modest !*-

come from pensions and invest-

ment* and five in a highly rated
house long sccnpied by me. Ad-
ditionally the poundage is

among the h ighestmRagland.

The consequent total An has
previously entitled me to a rate
rebate, generally made for a 18-

manth period.
On the applicationtem I hove

now received, however, it is not,
ed that in addition to the 'Inter-

est from savings certificates'
question (previously ignored af-

ter advice), there is an addition
requiring details of *the .

amount
of capital or money invested in
any way", further staring that
fids is required for changes fas

regulations in I98&. (Rumourhas
it thatcapital in excessof1MM
wBI invalidate any claim for a
rate rebate).

I* this 'rumour' tine? Does the
'mount of capital" question le-

gally have to be answered at (Us
date, or can it be ignored as with
the Tuterest from savings certif-

icates* question previously?
Where am one obtain tactual in-
formation on what would appear
to be a fundamental change
which must affect possibly mil-
Itemsofpeople?
We suggest that you ignore the

question as being anticipatory.
We cannot say whether the ru-

mour you have heard has any
foundation. We suggest thatyou,
and others concerned, write to
the Department of the Environ-
ment for the further informa-
tionyourequire.

BRIDGE
HUGH KELSEY has
out another book in the
midge Series, Double Squeezes
(Gofiancs 29P5X Ifyou studythe
authorsdearexplanations,yon
will recognise these squeeae
positionswhenthey arise attheto unit fulfil tout contract
by operating the squeeae cor-
rectly.
Westartwitha little slam:

A 7 64
• AKH>5

t
AK
9652

South denis at game alL and
bids one diamond. North re-
plies with one heart; and South
rebids two no trumps. North
makes a try with four no
rmnpK^li-h fa nrthwr aimhi.

tions.and South decides to bid
six. West leads the dub <

mi declarer ohM
baa 11 too tricks, so to rectify

tfae eobatfor apossible squeeze
he lets flu queen hold. West
switchesto a heart,dummywins
with the ace^nd cashes the two
diamond honours. Declarer
tests the dubs fay cashing ace
and king, but West has four. He
then. tWO Htaiwwuti

|
fa)

leave a five-card ending. West
holds Q95 of spades, a heart.

West must throw a spade, and
set up South’s 10 for the 12th
trick. -

We endwitha grand slam:

W
1096

9
K.S72

« 10853
a

|I
E
7St3

4 0106 3
I J94

twoi KlOaf
abet, dams
I afhearts, and 9

!

AKQW832.

AKT
• spades,; „

ofdubs, while EastboldsJ83 of
spades and QJ of hearts. South,
bolding three spades, 9 of
hearts, and 10 of diamonds,
leads the duunand 10. West
throws his heart without pain,
dummy lets go a spade, but East
feels the pressure and has to
discard a spade. Now South
plays a heart to the king, and

North opens with one (weak)
no trump, and South Introduces
a Gerber fourdob* North says
four spades^howing two aces,
and South settle* for seven
hearts.
West leads the spade

knaveJObwshould Sooth play?

Declarer wins with dummy's
ace, and seems to have an ines-

capable loser in diamonds. But
provided that West has both 10
and 9 of spades, a double ruff-

ing squeeze Is possible.There is

a split two card menace in die-

mahdspnd the diamond ace
and club queen provide the en-
tries needed fortheending
South runs six trumps, and

cashes king and ace ofclubs. In
the four-curd ending West has
109 of spades and KB of dia-
monds, dummy has Q8 of
spades4tamend ace ana dub
queen, while East has K7 of
snades^nd Q10 of diamonds.
The declarer crapes lo the club
queen. If either defender
throws a spudet h* can set up *
trick by returning, the right
spade from

. dummy if both
throw diamonds, the ace of dia-
monds is cashed.and declarer
ruffe a spade, and tfae knave of
diamonds is lua 13th trick.

I can recommend this book -

but read itslowly.

EJP.C.Cotter

Portman
International

Account
With, effect from 1st November 1987 the

rate of interest paid on Portman
International Account will be reduced to
11.00% gross. Interest is paid without

deduction of tax.

Full details ofour complete investment range
available from any Portman branch or

from die address below.
are

Portman
BuildingBodePq ... naturallyl

BULGARIAN BONDS
Tbe Council trf Foreign Bandhoidera draw the attimrinn of
holders of Bulgarian Bonds to the Repurchase Offers published

Jby tfae Gotvenunent ofthe Pcapfc’s Republic ofBulgariaon 16th
October 1987.

Copier of the Qfjea tod Foma of Acceptance

may be obtained Jntuir

The Paying Agents

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC
Stock Office Services, National Westminster House
Station Way, Crawley, West Sussex RHIO iJE

Is now the time

to buy gold?
Gold is the traditional haven of the

jittery investor*

And with atockmarketa devastated,

interest rates falling theUS dollartumbling,

and the Gulf Crisis dragging on, there’s

certainly a lot to be jittery about.

So should you be investing in gold?

The best way to find put is by reading

the Bailey Shatkin Gold Report.

It's full of vital information about this

precious metal, with special insights

into recent events and, importantly, rec-

ommendations as to what action you

should take.

Bailey Shatkin Ltd. are members of

the Association of Futures Brokers and
Dealers Ltd. and LIFFE.

To receive your free copy of this

valuable report, simply ring Q1-4SQ 7651

and ask for Haw Llewellyn or send the

coupon to Bailey Shatkin Ltd., Freepost,

London El 9BR,

Name.

Address.

BAILEY/SHATKIN

4 .
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Arthur Hellyer
assesses the damage
caused by the storm
and starts to think
about replanting

NOW THAT some of the mess
caused by the great gale has
been cleared np, one can begin
to see how much damage has
been done and think,about re-
planting where . necessary.
Though I have lost some tree:
sures in my garden a good deal
of it can be spared, and the.
place will be better for the thin-
ning.
One danger in growing trees

is that one is too enthusiastic at
the outset, planting more than
the garden can contain at matu-
rity and delaying the necessary
thinning until it is too late to do
it safely. The gale resolved
those doubts and hesitations in
the most arbitrary way and I am
already getting used to thegaps.
There will have to-be some re-

planting to restore balance and
ensure a wide range of trees. 1
am thinking of landscape trees;
more exotic ornamentals can
follow later. I read a plea in a
newspaper daily for large scale
planting of oaks and beeches. I
have no objection to this if it is
not done at the expense ofother
beautiful but less publicised
trees that could be planted. -

1 would like to see more limes
planted, most of which grow
quickly and make the smooth
rounded shapes that lit so well
into the British landscape. I
would also tike to see landown-
ers planting the silver pendant
lime, one of the most beautiful
of large deciduous trees, which
grows to a great height but al-
lows the branch ends to hang,
revealing the rich green and sil-
very-grey leaves.
But there axe other limes

which could replace the aim*
largely destroyed long before
the hurricane What about the

Edmund Penning Rowsell reports from Bordeaux

A difficult vintage

When the bough breaks
ash, one of the most English of salt laden wind aim used it for
trees guaranteed to grow fast windbreaks nearthe coast.

Via -«<

f _i

and strong? I am glad to pre-
serve seedlings wherever there
is space, and it is one tree that
has.hardly been damaged bythe
gale. I also recommend the
weeping ash which has one of
the most., completely arching
habits of any tree, rivalling the
weeping beech with its ability
to bring its branches to the
ground.
All the maples are fine trees.

The much despised sycamore is
also a maple and though it may
not be a true native like the
smaller field maple, it has been
growing, in England since Ro-
man times and looks entirely at
home in

. the landscape.
. Our

forefathers valued it and used it
splendidly in avenues. They al-
so recognised its ability to stand

It is blamed for producing too
many seedlings but these are
easily destroyed with herbi-
cides. I have never lost my
childhood fascination for . the
spinning keys which distribute
the seeds so welL A young syca-
more can grow three or four feet
each year, as can the Norway
maple which is so decorative in
flower and offers the brightest
crimson foliage of any hardy
tree in the Crimson King vari-
ety.

1 like the sorbus family, a
name that includes the very dif-
ferent rowans or mountain
ashes, service trees and white-
beams. In the garden one can
include all the Asiatic species
with berries of exotic colours,
but stickto the nativebreed, the

common mountain and cue
whltebeam for landscape plant-
ing.

I would be happy to take se-
lected forms, especially the lu-
tescens and majesties white-
beams which are superior in
leaf sue and' .colour. White-
beams love the chalk and will
be useful in replanting the bad-
ly damaged north and south
downs, but they will also grow
well in other soils. What they

is poor drainage.
Another fine swift-growing

tree that is silvery all over is the
white poplar. Mine suffered
badly from ' having large
branches torn off There are
sufficient suckers around for
replacements and some can be
dug up and -replanted else-
where betweennow andthe end
ofMarch.

Every larch tree in my garaen
foil down in the gale and they

;

were the only ones to do struo-

'

tural damage. Dawn redwoods,
of which the tallest now ap-

1

proaches the average larch

!

height of 80 feet, rode out the
i

storm without damage. Dawn
redwoods grow even faster than
larches, as much as four feet

I

each year, and they are as light i

and feathery in foliage.
When the larch arrived in the

early 17th century landowners
seized it greedily, and for 350
years it h*s been planted so
freely we no longer think ofit as
foreign. Though the Dawn red-

"
is one ofthe most ancient

i

VC IS ALL too easy to make pre- Vineyards at Trotanoy, Mag-
mature, facile assessments of delaine and Fonroque, all
each red wine vintage in Bor- owned by J.P. Moueix, received
deaux, and pass over the 1987 the same treatment, and the ma-
darets after an erratic year in chines were employed for four
the Gironde. The omens were days later in the month at Mou-
not good until a few weeks be- ton-Rothschild.
(fore the picking. There were problems with the
- January was exceptionally later-ripening Cabemet-Sauvig-
(»ld with a shortage of rain un- non, the leading grape In the
til the end of April. Normal Medoc, and red Graves. There is
rainfall and hours of sunshine usually a pause after the Merlotm May resulted in excellent is picked, but this was difficult
growth, but vine flowering was in a late vintage, with uncertain
aet back by a wet, sunless June, weather and intermittent rain
and many grapes felled to set almost every day after October
/couture) or to swell (mOeran- 5.
dage). The alcoholic strength was

I

After a dry, sultry and partly low everywhere: sometimes less
cold, wet July, the August
weather was mixed but not very
hot By September vintage pros-
,pects were poor - then came
three weeks of the hottest
weather Bordeaux has ever
had, with temperatures reach-
ing 37degs-C locally. The dry
white wine vintage began on the
20th and was very successful.
But in the Sauternes the rot has
[been grey rather than noble,
,and will not provide a good vin-
,tage.

Those who started red wine
picking at the end ofthe month
may have made the best wine,
particularly on the right bank of
the Dordogne where the earli- _
ei^ripening Merlot grape pre- titan 10 degrees and no more
dominates. Petrus picked its than lOfi. A good claret needs

Wine

compact 111/2 ha. on September
30 and October 1, while the lar-
x Cheval-Blanc started on the
id and finished on the 13th.

[Hie strength there was so good

about 12, and thoagh this can be
achieved by chaptaKsation,
there should not be too much
added sugar in the make-up.
Rain usually entails rotten

trees it is just over 40 years _
since it arrived in Britain. Per-

1
[it obviated chaptaHsation (sugar- grapes, but plenty of sound.

“5“ IP g£Y
e
,
11 *?nou* i«8 ofthe most). ieaKlv bunches came into toeconsideration for its landscape

possibilities.

* '

I HAVE just planted the last of
my flower bulbs for next spring
and I have made an experiment
I have not put them in bulb fi-
bre and shut them in a dark
cupboard. I have not built spe-
cial beds nor filled bulb p""»
with grit and John Tnnmt com-
post I have put them in a very
peculiar place, beneath a tree
where the trunk and tree roots
face south.
The tree roots are still under-

ground. It may be that your tree

'

roots are pointing skywards af-
ter the storm, and toe idea of
planting anything under them
seems like a bad joke. You may
also have had enough of plant-
ing for the moment and by the
time you read this you may have
no free funds to invest in some
special friHilaries.
I am following the example of

a great bulb grower, now dead,
who knew more about bulbs'
preferences than any gardener
I have met In his small Glouces-
tershire garden he-raised the

'

ground a few inches above toe
roots of stornKproof trees. He
surfaced them with a light com-
post, strengthened- with bone-
meal and well-drained with
sharp sand. He would then-
plant many of bis best Mediter-

to
raneaa bulbs in the compost
about, a yard from toe. tree
where the roots were still thick.
He grew magnificent tulips on
the sunnyside ofthe trunk.
We struggle with toe small

wild tulips and their brilliant
red flowers, losing about a
quarter ofthe stock from yearto
year, yet telling ourselves the
effort Is worthwhile for the
brieC bright interlude. Perhaps
it Is our investing mentality; out
it shows our unawareness of
what these wild flowers like.
They like to be very dry In

summer after the leaves have
died down. They must be well
watered when they start grow-
ing, but never sitting in damp
ground beneath- a thick fog.

like the opposite of the
" climate-

. , ..

observation set their ex-
pert grower thinking. He had
seen cyclamen growing by the
thousand beneath Greek pine
trees.He had seen wild tulips in
the roots ofstunted oaktrees on
Turkish hillsides. He had even

during the summer, wnen uey
wished to be bone dry to pre-
pare
buds.

for next
.
year's flower

Ash trees, mulberries and ca-
talpa trees were particularly
suitable umbrellas. They were
late-leafers, showing their
green umbrellas only in mid to
late May when the spring-flow-
ering bulbs ' had nearly died
down. Their roots were not too
shallow and the ash tree grew
upright, casting a light shade.
Beneath them he grew superb
aconites, scarlet Tv&pabTafotia,

seen frltlllanes amongtne roots crocusses of all Greek
oftall plane trees in westernIt- anemones, mdl eastern fratXl—
an. These bulbs liked to. be dry laries and varieties of iris from
and sharply drained, prefer- Asia, Including the Iris bvchan-
ences which the tree roots guar- ea.
anteed. Contrary behaviour is often

It.worked wall in his English tomorrow's wisdom. Some wia-
garden. During toe wet winter dom Is already proven. Many
months the.trees had lost their gardeners know hardy cycla-
1eaves soothe jraln reached .the men will grow under dry hedges
bulbs 'underneath. “They flow- or between tree roots, but not
ered in spring, the tree leaves why cyclamen like such plaees
returned during May and the and whether other bulbs would
rain was then kept offthe tulips agree.

tinder a large magnolia tree I
have chosen brilliant yellow
crocus ancyrensis, from Turkey,
which produces several flowers
on each stem, a TuixpBabaBna
Bronze Charm, one rather
-pensive Anemone Hondo Radar,
a magenta-flowered form I
chose because its name coin- 1

cides with the admirable char-
acter in toe TV serial, toe small
narcissus Silver Chimes and a
cream and green FritiUoria ver-
ticflfritg/becaose It has never;
been happy anywhere else.

Ifyour tree has lost its upper
branches, why not brighten it

up with bulbs between the re-

maining roots? The dry, sunny
aide is not only a home for more
periwinkle. But be sure to feed
whatever you plant. The other
half of my bulb-expert’s prac-
tice was to feed heavily twice a
year. He dressed toe soil be-
tween the tree roots with bone-
meal and sprayed toe bulb!
leaves with a liquid feed be-,

tweenMarchand May.
-When two- sets-of-roots. are

competing, one will starve toe
, other out You have to be gener-
ous if yon want a plant to per-
form in an unexpected place.

Robin Lane Fox

One vintage proved the most
difficult a Graves proprietor
;had experienced in 40 years,
and large troupes of pickers
;were hired to bring in the crop
a quickly as possible. Ttfariiina

pickers worked np to 16 hours a
day, and Petrus and Mouton
Rothschild made vineyard his-
tory by employing helicopters

dry toe vines in toe early
‘morning

cuviers for fermentation, with
none ofthe clouds ofdust rising
as toe grapes were tipped into
the hoppers that we nave seen
in the past The soundness of
the crop is attributed to modern
spraying to skins thickened by
the September drought, and to
cool weather.
The 1987 clarets should be

sound bat may lack backbone
and acidlty.The usual compari-
sons with previous vintages

have been heard in Bordeaux:
like the 1967s, light but agree-
able for feirly early drinking or
toe hard and ungenerous 1974s.

The 1987s should be superior
to the initially under-rated
1960s and 1984s but assessment
will not be realistic until the
wines have been through winter
and toe subsequent assemblage
(blending of each chateau's
vats). A strict selection will be
necessary for finer wines.

After so many good years this

decade, few people outside the
Gironde will be eager to buy an-
other vintage, and price reduc-
tions of 20 per cent on toe 1986

opening figures have been sug-
gested by merchants. This
would bring the first-growths
down to about FFr.145 a bottle,

too low for wines with ? guaran-
teed market in all b> t disas-

trous vintages. It would bring
the seconds down to about
FFr.70 and other classed
growths to less.

All this focuses attention on
the 1986s that received a mixed
welcome when offered earlier
this year. Prices on the Bor-
deaux market - already more
than 20 per cent higher than for
the first-growths in early sum-
mer - should firm up for this

good but tannic vintage, not to
be missed by claret collectors.

I tasted a number of wines
from first-growths to crus bour-
geois, but ui a region of thou-
sands I cannot pretend these
were all representative. Nearly
all had good colour and power-
fill, sometimes aggressive, bou-
quets and strong flavours. The
better wines combined these
with plenty of somewhat

I compared many ofthem with
the 1985s, most of which had
been bottled only recently and
were liable to bottle-sickness,
giving a dead aroma and
closed-up flavour. But it is gen-
erally a rounder, less astringent
vintage than 1986, whose more
important wines would be bet-
ter in the cellars or reserves of
younger claret amateurs-

Moving
beyond
Empire
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IMPERIAL Institute was sup-
posed to be the people's Golden
Jubilee present to the Queen-
Empress. Hie notion of the
Mince ofWales,- itcost £41$00fr
in public subscription a century
ago, part of the splendid Victo-
rian ethic ofpopular education.
The idea was to educate Britons
in the ethnographic details of
their empire and, perhaps more
in the mood of Albert, promote
commerce and industry within
:the empire, and identity miner-

|fectoent_lt was, after all, toe and art gallery to get the new
message across. "We have to
drag toe building into the 1990s”
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North wall of the parish church «f Saint Mmrj toe Virgin atBnttau Gtevrity, a lightandshy bonding with afine view ofDartmoor

DOWN deep Devon lanes, al-

most in Cornwall, lurks an old

country of small forms, cider
presses, and walls ofcob - dung;
mud and straw - that will soon
vanish beneath Rosdford reser-

voir. Buildings will be flat-

tened, 36,000 trees cut, hedges
grubbed and everything
scraped. To avoid pollution

problems later, nothing will be
left. Meanwhile, it is a unique
chance for archaeologists to

find out how this part of En-

gland came to be.
The pattern of scattered

forms and hamlets and scarcity

of larger villages is ancient,and
typical of the sooth west. The
opportunity is extraordinary,

because the archaeologists can

survey all existing buildings,

mostly 18th and 19th century,

and then remove them and dig

underneath to see how many
other buildings were there be-

fore. That is impossible on a
working form.
The diggers also have an odd

bonus- 15years’ pfenning bllgW
while toe reservoir was argued.

How old is Devon?
this country in 1887 in his novel
Red Spider.

lie remarks that the pattern
of toe land had not changed
round Bratton Clovefiy, the
principal village, for fifty years.
Thai now seems true back to the
Middle Ages for the land and its

families. The Seccombes began
then at Seccombe Farm, where
toeir ancestors remain.
Digging will test if toe land-

scape was formed in mediaeval
times, or earlier. Saxon? Or Is it

even Celtic? This is not a far-

fetched idea since Saxon evi-

dence is weak in west Devon.
The key to toe storyis toe farm-
steads. They are the basic unit
ofwest Devon, as ofmuch ofthe
south west. Dispersed off the
roads down old sunken lahex
by toe fords but above the flood
lme,theyare often the shrunken
remnants ofhamlets with sem>-

A planned reservoir
is good news for

archaeologists,

reports Gerald
Cadogatf

in Red Spiden'Coombe rare
Was a curse to them. It had
Blighted Charles-’ (And so on.

A good read.) Listed grade XL it

was the oldest brick building in
the west Devon countryside ,

with a fine facade added to
humbler parts. At one time toe
owners, the Lnxmores, reserved
pie front rooms if ever they
should visit, while toe tenant

kept behind and used
backstairs.

The digging team is from Exe-
ter City Museums. The county
archaeologists organised toe—* It is partly fended by

Hennard

i t
In .1986 it was one house,toe.

old corn mill house, and a dairy.
.

Should it be on Dartmoor, or off al dwellings,

it? And how big? It is. off Dart- seems typical,

moor,and on the riverWo!£ and

will hold eight million gallons.

The long debate meant that

formers did not bother to pull

down old buildings, but just re-

roofed them in corrugated iron

(as in West Virginia or toe

mountains of North Carolina).

Nor did they put up the huge
lambing barns that have made which was fed by a leat one mile

toeprinci,
the river la case toe weather
gets worse in winter. Channels.

for a double mill have been
’found, with the remains of a
wooden wheeLTree. ring dating wore.
will fix imprecisely. South West Water and TE"g|igh
How old is the Hennard ham- Heritage, the water authority

let? Hie first textual reference proposing a matching grant
was made in 16Z3, but mediae- scheme. Most money comes
val pottery takes it for beyond from toe Manpower Services
toe texts. The diggers have fair Commission, working through
hopes that what is below the the Council for Christian Care
mill house and on.toe terraces (Devon).

Mill help prove the antiquity of The project includes library
the west Devonpattem ofform- work <m the documents, record*
mgand living. They are tackling ing the reminiscences of the lo-

Dartmoor from the porch. What
is remarkable is a group of17th
century wall paintings, noticed
in 1952 and partly revealed
from beneath a thick grey lime
wash in the last few years. In
toe north aisle Old Testament

look down, with hai-
red noses and bright eyes,

as if by a rustic Frans Hals.
Leafy swags beneath them are
like 17th centurywood carvings.
In the sooth aisle are apostles
and, at toe east end, David slays

GoHath,with the accompanying
painted text: ’Who through feito

subdued kingdoms, & turned to
flight toe armies ofthe aliens.”
Seventeenth century wall

paintings are exceptionally
rare, given the religious tumult
of toe times and toe Cromwel-
lian iconoclasm. Are these be-

British Empire.
A vast palace was built by

Thomas Colcutt and opened six
years later in South Kensington.
Only toe campanile tower re-
mains, sticking out of the 1960s
Imperial College ofScience and
Technologylike a sore thumb.
On Friday the present Queen

tarns oat to celebrate another
jubilee, the silver one ofthe old
Imperial’s progeny a mile tothe
west
"The sun has come out and all

Kensington with if announced
an Australian radio reporter on
a wet and windy November 6 in
1962 when the Queen opened
the Commonwealth Institute.
Fifteen flags rattled atop their
poles, chestnut leaves fluttered
into ponds, and thousands
squinted at toe queer 'frozen
tent* building with its green
copper root
There were not many features

about toe old place discemi-
blein the new one. The Imperial
had tottered from being a kind
of permanent World Fair, with
the Cxst motor show, to near
bankruptcy with bits of the
building hived off to accommo-
date parts ofThe Royal College
ofArt and Imperial college.
Fresh from a for from harmo-

nious Commonwealth Heads of
Government meeting, the Queen
will be starting yet another
transformation for the Institute
next week, so fundamental as to
need a change of name, proba-
blyto 'Commonwealth Place’.

The overt objective in 1962
was to increase knowledge and
understanding of toe Common-
wealth, which it still is, but it

was assumed that it was for an
audience based is Britain, and
that audience was white Brit-

ish" said James Porter, the di-

rector.

•Now we are overtly for the
whole Commonwealth - not an
institution, not somewhere

said Allen Cobbold, chief exhi-
bitions officer. Away will go the
flagpoles and leafy ponds to
make a piazza: "We need to open
upthe front to welcome people
in”said Cobbold.

Now there are 49 Common-
wealth members, creating an
enraged forest of flagpoles on a
blustery day; they represent
1,250 m people. The Institute
has become the biggest Com-
monwealth organisation after
the Commonwealth Secretariat
oftbe Foreign Office itself Its
annual grant is about £3m, 70
per cent of which comes- from
the FO, the rest by shares from
the member countries, all of
which are represented on the
Institute’s Board ofGovernors.
Last year a Government re-

view exammea fundamentals
like aims, cost effectiveness,
management structure, re-
sources, the building - even
whether it still had any point
Its conclusions, accepted in
September, involved such ma-

The Commonwealth Institute's "frozen tends 25yean old

jor surgery that consideration
was given to closing the place
for two orthree years.
"Many ofour users would have

been devastated” said Porter.
To pot all our work with
schools, artists and with onr
Commonwealth clients on hold
would have been very difficult
"Internally we shall have the

place finished by Easter 1990,
but there will be cranes and
work going on around the site
for seven or eight years as de-
velopment continues."
There will be a new emphasis

on commerce, perhaps with a
parade of shops selling toe
products of different member
countries, including food and
drink; there will be a stage for
toe Institute's own events and
for hire; there will be space
specially created to be used
commercially; there will be a-
separate theatre/cinema, and
negotiations are about to. start
for a giant Imax or Omnimax
screen as nsed at La Villette
and Bradford Museum of Film
and Photography.

Simon Tait

tore or after the Civil War? The I
which is faying to tell you isome-

present feeling, since fete lfifa Itting, or direct yon somewhere.

four other in the

But documents show two houses, 8 comPrel,*n-

five in 184ft seren in AH an
ttoe 18th cento-

cals, and digging pits to collect

.
evidence of toe earlier envizon-

in 1900, five in 1845, seven in ment Althe end the archaeolo-

1833 and nine in thelSth cento!
;

2?.' 811 gists plan to plough stretches, to

iy. The houses were on terraces to knowledge of ver- see what is below a surface that

around a small green called the nacm^r architectare since they has not been disturbed for

Town Place. Alfwifl be.dug. So
will some of the mill pond.- • doemnented in 1320. That at

V
»

their mark on Exmoor. Hie long, which created sufficient wa4 dem°Hsb®d

chance stopped in west Devon, water to drive a fulling mill for— - .Comhe Park of the early 18thSabine Baring Gould, folklorist, making cloth. -Combi

cleric and poet of Onward Hie corn mill at the bottom of century

Christian Soldiers, wrote about the hamlet is being dug now, on in' toe \

many years. Work goes on until

1988, and the first water will be
taken from the dam in I960. At
Hennard volunteers are needed
who are not afraid ofmud.
Ifyon go, do not miss Bratton

was
valley

century armour is shown' and
the texts are from SingJames’s
Bible, is that they are about
1630. That dates them with toe
equally unmissable series of
paintings of 1626-28 at Passen-
ham. North ants.

But there the prophets and
evangelists are urban sophisti-
cates, Venetian Late Cinque-
cento figures in niches with
sheUarchea At Bratton dovelly
more paintings wait to be un-
covered, while there are hints
of mediaeval paintings under-
neath them.
Down the damp lanes in the

Wolf valley the search is on to
find underneath the farmsteads
the earliest traces.of a life that
seems to have continued for ev-
er. By 1989 we shall know better

it has to be a place you can
come into without feeling di-

minished, full of things to do,

become Interested in, be caught
by-if* got to be userfliendly."

The high-tech jargon is not ac-
cidental. On Friday an appeal

for £5m is being launched and
with it Porter intends to create

“There comes a
time when silence
isn’tgoldenT

Whether it’s a telephone that

doesn’t ring, ora cherished mstrament
that sits sOently in acomeq toe twihghr
years ofa musician can prove i~

After a life where toe

«

appkuse was an everyday event, the
suence can prove deafening.

But you can help.

A donation to me Mtaiciads
BcnevoknrFund conld well
become music to their ears.

Even better remember thei

Fund in your WilL That way your
]

love ofmusiccan hveon for

others to enjoy

toe grandest house Clovelty church. Iffe a light and
y, figuring strongly airy building with a line view of . when ever began.

ROBIN LANE FOX
Offers signed copies of Ms
gardening book, Variations On A
Garden, Just reprinted and still at

£10.95 for FT Christmas reading.

FREE post and packing C.W.0, to

R. Lane Fox,

14 Beech Croft ' Road
Oxford 0X27AZ.

UK delivery within 7 days

Please send a donation, large or smali, to:

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND )fj
Sir Ian Hunter, Chairman. rJ 1

id Ogle Street, London WiP 7LG.
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TRAVEL- MOTORING

As the weather grows colder Annalena McAfee scans the holiday brochures for sunspots

Winter escape route
AS THE DAYS darken and the
temperatures drop, those seek-
ingrefUge from British seasonal
gloom by scanning the winter
holiday brochures may find
themselves echoing the conclu-
sions orEcclesiastes (Chapter X,

verse Vm), that "there is nonew
thing underthe sun”
Ail the old favourites are

there: the Caribbean islands
promising castaway life by day
and limbo dancing by night;
their equivalent, minus the lim-
bo dancing, in the Indian
Ocean; the coastal resorts of
Kenya; and the more packaged
pleasures of the Canaries for
the budget conscious. But those
who like to combine their win-
ter escapes with at least an Illu-
sion of discovery are often frus-
trated. Where, they wonder like
London property developers, is

the next 'coming area'- or have
they all been and gone?
Intrepid travellers tend to

agree with Ecclesiastes. One se-
nior travel writer is said to have
thrown in bis monogrammed
towel when he claimed that
there was no hotel lavatory left
in the world that was not graced
with a paper strip informing the
user, in a variety of languages,
that it had been "sanitised."
Such intrepid travellers do not
treat with brochures anyway.
Most of us, however, limited

to a mid-winter fortnight ofsun-
shine. tend to rely on package
trips. Here, current directions
tend to offer variations-on-a-
theme rather than an opportu-
nity to go boldly where no man
has gone before. Apart from
moves twtn areas mote familiar
to the backpacking brigade,
travel companies tend to ring
the changes by focussing on new
hotels, new islands in familiar
soaps, extensions of estab-
lished itineraries and Improved
transport connections.
This yearJCnoni is offering di-

rect flights from Gatwick to the
Maldives, the cluster of 1,000 is-

lands 400 miles southwest ofthe
tip of India. About 200 of the is-

lands are inhabited by fisher-
men and less than 50 used by
tourists, with no more than one
hotel per island. Beachcombing
and watersports are the main
attractions on these classic
palm-fringed, cornfloor-
beached 'desert islands”. The
flight, on a Monarch Airlines
Boeing 757, takes 12 hours with
a one hour stop forrebellingat
Bahrain. Prices start at £710 per
person for 14 nights. For those
who wish to combine a beach
holiday with more sophisticated
city pleasures, a package giving
two weekB in the Maldives fol-

lowed by four nights In Singa-
pore.
Companies are increasingly

promoting two-centre or multi-
destination packages by com-
bining favourite resorts. Thus It

is possible to combine one week
of "no news, no shoes" sun, in-

say Goa, with a week of serious

The beauty ofBarbados where all the days axe palmy.

sightseeing, in Rajasthan per-
haps.
Kuoni offers several multi-

destination trips In the Far Bast
including a five-day tour ofBur-
ma from Bangkok for £449 per
person in a twin zoom. The cost
of five nights in Bangkok starts
at £588 per person, including
flights with British Airways or
Thai International Sovereign's
Worldwide brochure also com-
bines Bangkok with Buzina for a
total cost of £1198. Kooni's win-
ter sun programme also in-
cludes 10 nights in Java and
Bali, (five nights In each) from
£908 per person. Tradewinds*
brochure features a combina-

tion of Hong Kong, Bali and
Bangkok from £1,314 for 19
nights. SilkCuts Far Away bro-
chure offers is days combining
Borneo, Singapore, Kuala Lum-
pur, Malacca, the Malaysian
beach resort of Knantan, and
the Taman Negara national
park in Malay. Prices from
£1,078.

Stuart Alderman's Best ofthe
South Pacific Brochure gives
details of packages to Tahiti,

the Solomon Islands. The com-
pany also organises trips to the
Kiribati chain of islands, previ-
ously known as the Gilbert Is-

lands. described as "beautiful.

remote and salted only to the
dedicated traveller”. Recent po-
litical problems in Fiji have hit
tourism hard there but for some
potential visitors this could
prove an attraction. Thirteen
nights in Tahiti start from
£1*00.
Those for whom winter sun

does not necessarily spell sand,
might consider Nepal where
treks, from easy to arduous, in
the beautiful lake district

aronnd Pokhara valley can be
combined with a stay in fasci-

nating Kathmandu. Wild-life
enthusiasts can stay at Tiger
Tops Jungle Lodge in the Royal
Chitwan National Park, ride el-

ephants and watch Hon kills.

Wings offers two escorted tours

of India and Nepal combined,

^The^baribbewu continued fo

be the number one destination

for the more expensive winter
son breaks, while theCanary is-

lands remain the. favourite for

more budget conscious vaca-

tioners. Neon Travel offers a
villa on themore unspoiled Ca-

nary Island of Fuerteventura
from £169 per person In a party
of four people. In the Caribbe-

an, this year's variations year
include two-centre holidays and
new cntises/Bequia and StBar-
thelmy are offered for the first

time this year by some compa-
nies

.
(operators include- ' CV

Travel and Kuoni) and there are
new cruises through the Grena-
dines and up the Orinoco- Ca-
ribbean Connection introduces
two-centre holidays combining
Bermuda and Orlando, Florida,

for about 0,468 for 14 nights.

The same company offers

'cruise and stay” trips. -A fort-

night on the Cunard Countess,
tttlqng In St Lucia, Antigua, St
Thomas, Puerto Rico, Caracas
and Grenada starts from £650l

. Nearer home, Caravela*s win-
ter Portugal brochure-features
a fly-drive package to the
Azores, alomost completely
overlooked by tourists until the
Duke and Duchess of York ho-
negmooned there

,

^startlu^at

In Africa, Abercrombie &
Kent have launched new pro-
grammes to Rwanda and East-
ern Zaire including the chance
to track the reclusive silver-back
mountain gorilla. The seven-day
safer!, via Nairobi, costs from
£1,408 per person. The company
is also introducing a new luxury
African camping safari "Kenya
Under Canvas*. Prices start at
£1,680 per person for 13 days sa-
fori, with a supplement of £321
for an optional four days extra
at Nyali Beach. Also new this
year are'desert safozis in The
United. Arab Emirates. Seven
nights "Emirates Adventure”
startfrom£774perperson.

The Africa Bound Holidays
brochure Includes safaris and
treks in Zambia, Zimbabwe, Ma-
lawi and Botswana, as well as
"flamingo trails” in Kenya. A 19-

day trip in Zambia. Zim-
babwe and Botswana, including
safari drives, veld walks and op-
portunities to unwind at a lake-
side hotel, starts from £1440.
"Kuoni Travel.Dorking (0306)

88504; Sovereign, (01) 748-4495;
Silk Cut Travel, Petersfield
(0730) 65211; Stuart Alderman
(01) 948-5155; Wings, Waltham
(0992) 87277: Meon, PetersfSeld,

(0730) 68411; CV Travel (01)

581-0851; Caravela,fl)l) 630-5223;
Abercrombie & Kent, (01)

730-

0600. Tradewinds (01)

731-

9G00;„Aftica Bound Holi-
days (01) 403-4388; Caribbean
Connection (01) 631-4707. .

A contender for Car of the Year 1981
version, the 405 91118, willi

is the Peugeot 405. The most powerful

e on sale in Britain next year.

WHO WILL win the Car of the
Year contest for 1088? If it were
down to sheer weight of num-
bers, it would be a Japanese
walkover. They have six of the
eight entries; yet- the winner
will almost certainly be one- of
tiie two Europeans.
The line-up is .Citroen AX,

Daihatsn Charadn Honda Pre-
lude, Mazda 626, Mazda 029.
Peugeot 405, Toyota Canny and
Toyota Corolla. There are some
notable absentees from the list
selected by the organisers to
pul before the 57-member jury
of European motoring writers.
As I am not them, I am
free to comment. '/

Whytfor examjpfe, is the BMW
VlZ-engined 7501 not among the
runners? Because, say the or-
ganism, it is hot sufficiently
different fimn the other 7-Se-
rles models - 'despite Its highly
advanced electronics which

it,amongother things, the

s supermini
a supermini, priced, to undercut
rivals like the Renault 5 and its

staMemate, the Peugeot 205;
and more than 4500 have been
sold inBritain so for.

Only three-door versions have
been available but a five-door
will be offered soon and so will

an 85 horsepower, 112 mph (180
kmb)AXG? which is alreadyon

one litre and a body that man-
ages to combine agreeably car-

ry styling with good interior

space. Most attention has been
concentrated upon the GTi
which has a 12-valve (four per
cylinder) engine developing an
wetfinishing 90 horsepower.
Mazda's 626 saloons, hatch-

backs and coupe (this column.

P2P sale in.France and will cost un-
1 September 17) and the new Toy-

car not to have
between ao

and the (tael in-

first

'a

celerator
Jection
The Renant&tl Turbo Is also

missing and so are HOnda'snew
Civic*<apparahtiy because not

have yet
X Alfa

new front
164 saloon is

_ __ same reason.
But it least ffie^aHOged 200 mph
Ferrari F40 1mxfnot been In-
cluded, eithec.
The esthuibat 'motoring

press hSa. been slavering over
this thinly-disguised racing car
for the mega-rich. 1 find the
idea thatItcouldreachthe pub-
lic highway in the hands ofany-
one but a highly-skilled driver.
frightening indeed. But back to
mnrnsensible
The Citroen AX is a car that

was- designed by computers to
bemade cheaply by robots. It is

der . £7,000 - with right-hand
drive. I think the AX will be
chosen Car of the Year 1088, al-

though notbya wide margin.
• The Peugeot 405 is also an
outstanding newcomer and
could' be first or second. So for,

it has been seen only as*,four*
doar saloon in European ,mar-
kets but it reaches Britain, Cov-
entry-assembled, in January.
Future versions will include a
16 valve-engined high-perfor-
mance model with four-wheel
drive, as well as diesels and es-

tates. It looks elegant, rides
most comfortably, handle&tidi-

]y and is everything a femily-
cum-fleet saloon in the Sierra/
Cavaller/Renault 21 class
should be.

Ifthe jury members do deride
to let a Japanese car win, it

most be the Honda Prelude.
This two-litre, 16-valve luxury
sporting coupe takes a signifi-

cant leap fbtward In safety and
convenience by offering buyers
fourwbeel steering for the first

time, although.MBzda’s 626 -with

4WS will be herebythe spring.

In a 4WS Prelude, changing
direction at speed is safer and
parking in confined spaces
nmfh easier than in a similar
car steered through the front
wheels only.
Any of & trio ofJapanese cars

- Daihatsu Charade, Mazda 626
'Ota Corolla could fill the

next three places. The Charade
is a mini- marvel, with a three-
cylinder engine of just under

ota Corollas- are typical of the

latest Japanese products. All

have multi-valve cylinder
heads. Their quiet and silken
transmissions prove that five

speeds, front-wheel drive and
transverse engines do not have
to go with noteby gearshifts.

The two remaining cars Maz-
da 929 and Toyota Canny, are
rank outsiders in the Car of the
Year contest I have not tried

the latest 029, which is not sold

in Britain, and the Camry, in

Japanese terms, is hardly the

latest model. It was launched as

long ago as January this year,

whereas the Corolla made its

debut late in the summer.
As Z have observed before.

Car of the Year juries have
brought in some controversial -

even perverse - verdicts in
years gone by. It could happen
again. But if I were making a
book on the result, I would
quote evens for the CitroenAX
and Peugeot 405, 2-1 against the
Honda Prelude and 3-1 against
the Toyota Corolla.
The Daihatsu Charade would

be 7-2 and the Mazda 626 4-L
The Mazda 029 and Toyota Cam-
ry, although I know the latter to

be a pleasant vehicle, are no-

hopers for Car of the. Year
If I were a tipster, not a book-

ie, my nap selection would be
the Citroen AX- The result will
beknown before the end ofNo-
vember.

Stuart Marshall

London Property

Lurot Brand
THE LONDON

SPEARMEWS, SWS £220,018
A nry Mght nfSidM Im itanmm
wM JntkiM Inal aodnar. UmIv UMaa,
taMMlrt em4Wm 2T i *1* Hm-Sm. I

SPECIALISTS
31 Sussex Place, London W2

Facsimile: 01-724 6234

01-402 3275

RlttM. A»mv. 1B7IM n. RmIhM.

DRASTIC Eg RHHiCTOHI.SW7t275 .aW
SloKHMr ROM aod (fiS-guTS Mad at

Mna attaollM. Baibta IIuhhHIm Room,
BWfcj Rom. 5 OadiMnai BaSnaia, KjUaa.

f
SOUTH.SW1 £207,001
lammm la—Tuamfi aw

,i comraid Md Mccraiwt. ami**
lav. Hteeytioa. Dlnloy Rmb. Z Dub la

Rodroam, t a/a Mamma. Btifitj flrara.

.Lantapn.

JMEWS.SW7 £425.000
tally bam with amallaat

iiMbos..
Racaptiaa: Dialog Roma. ntcbaa/BraOkfatf

, ZA DaOnimx. Anar, Z Brtkmarat, Pa*
iISmh.

BEST VALUE, SW7 £218,
Said but Mmtag ntaga Ml at cfcmdra and

owtr AacamtM Bo-pM— Bom, t Riliwi.
Mbraurn, Smaflbona Xitdnu. Small Conga.
RaahoM.

ass Ss!
aaad of yam aga) la tba bacbMar Mma Otynyla lor mm Rate

bwmp ii85m tt-rnmu.

8SS£B3^a.SSA.
Oulaily IdeM any alf talma im, taMod
Omaanny. SpraHra ram la antral cal—ra.

zs-rr RocogtlM, 9 ft-tana. 2
KRcbao, Baraga, tana. 1211*10.01 yarn.

aad Brook Qmoa. 3 Daabli Badroorat.
lanraoii. Straw Rom, IM RasaySaa,
HMm. BWirOanp. FraataU.

oiinaM knamyda Paik. BnraSMy ynmM
Mr Iw nsia au—aUn- EaaSSs Sbsm®kj. 4

|
jai0PCTraa MEW^SW8£2»5,B0t

Ram. XRdmAniratM Rom, ZB Badraoma,

2 Btora—i . RaobaM.

OT^^.M.5Lwi5SP«
aimabbi, InaUMy i art*id noaaUog iaaay

original laatam. aiMartal paaalllag,

aamcalaM ca—Hlan, Dqmg Baa*. 0**g
Raam.num.3Barnom.BaMmara.SMmr
Rmbi, tragi Baraga. toaRaat Bongo Laan

KMGHTS8R1D6E SHORT LEASECT65.000
EMnafeg aaraaaboat la Halm feraDno.

toady to nan Ma.orai MO— bmrtnrat.
2/3 Btdnmox. RacaatM Raora, DMag Rom,
ttekoo, Mama. t«an » pan.

EATON MEWS FREEHOLD, SW1£3B5.BW
Mutnc, —acton broad am boon IraMai

period tasada, wal location. RacapflM
Hacra. Dlabig Horn. 2 Doabla todimore,

.RMMJ.
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Overseas Property
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SOTOGRANDE

THE HARBOUR VILLAGE
IN SOTOGRANDE
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A SPECIAL PLACE
• Just L5 minutes from Gibraltar airport, itselfonly 2V4 hours freon London.
• 2 international golf courses, polo fields, horseriding, over 20 tennis courts, water

sports, and now,one ofthe most advanced nautical centres inthe Mediterranean.

• A perfect complement to Sotcgrande, one of the most mature developments in

southern Spain, comprising 4400 acres ofglorious countryside, bounded by miles
of sandy beaches.

• A choice of one, two and three bed apartments and superb penthouses (Price

guide: 2 bed aptmts from £85,000; Penthouses to £250,000).

• FU11 management and letting service.

BEFORE YOUBUYA PROPERTYABROAD FINDOUTMOREABOUT
WHY THE LUXURY WATERSIDE APARTMENTS OF THE HARBOUR
VILLAGE IN SOTOGRANDE ARE SUCHAWISEINVESTMENT.

RING our London Office on: 01.4935612 orThe HarbourVilla# directon 01034.56.795252.

g
TRAFALGAR HOUSE

alSIDBNTlAJ.

A REFLECTION OF STYLE

PROSPECT
WHARF-

OlABfJS HOAD - WAFPINQ ‘ LONDON - El

Unique apartments on the river.

Where atmosphere & prestige

come together

M nlfc a—aabMaftMJagrtrara ol

m

«*>» aI—1—aMdBBaraiOflBm

NOWOPEN
SALESOFFICEOl-4814025

10%DEPOSIT PRICES HELD TO 1988

MaaWItCm. I

01-4*89017 | 01<234720

MAiDA VALE W9 ^
k Wttbout doubt ode Of tfw larva

I

' iWHtwwtt artttW* cbi the market 1
K arpn«. 2^00 sq ft sttaated cm the v

2M floor of ft* recwtfr refarh. %
Echran»mliiiMag,WeHlocal«Jfti; v
the amenities of St Joins Wood and I
the West End. k

The property, b Need of modendsa- f

'

tba. would make a truly superb .

foully house praahflng 4 beds, m 1
, baths, Z recept mu, kit/hrk, cJkrm.

^ Lease 96 years. \

k 02SJBM \
P£MHESTON & CLARK

^
01-5W 5799

\

THISTLE BROVE, SWIO, 2 beds, 2
baths, 2 floora, newly decorated, oaet*.

tooUng Evelyn gardens. £19^000.
01-207 4311.

Countiy Property

,c:r :

'J.j V
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t . *«• vvAivcA*"A** *»• *V4>*v ?

> % « A.-* . rl. .. * ^ --‘-ft. %. • . .<.../ 1 1 i nirt^WIWB

LUXURY HOMES ON THE RIVER AT MARLOW
Luxuriously appointed three and four bedroom bouses on the liver near Marlow Bridge. Prices

are from £245,000. Awarded Commendation in NHBC Top Awards. This is the final phase of
only seven properties - an early viewing is strongly recommended. Please contact our sole

selling agents Giddy & Giddy (Riverside),

5 Sm*. Martow. Tet 7537,. COStaillHOIIieS
Contain lln— (SuraUbmQ Lboltcd CfopriHwww.U— farad Ma»V»w BndcIwgtoraahlrraLTlXJ (08884) 6883

C I

HERTS/BUCKS BORDER
Uadque oppoffindty to acquire a
DETACHED CONVERTED CHAPEL
hi a Chfltern HamkL Full of dmacta
[tod -endrekd by tarmlaod, yet just 10

B. BR (Eustoo) Met Line, M1/M25. 3
xccepthn, 2 beds (i en suite w.c-L c/h.

f4Ue Bbz, ccHumy kitchen, bathroom,
utffiiy. gaogs, carport, hid: swiamdng
pooL summer house. p(M 100 feet square.

£180.000 fib.

(9342) 832112

Town ‘Houses
from

£295,000

Fairfariar Homes
97fcefamd*s Eyusov SurreyXn850f

TUepboiw.- E5»oM03727} 41033

Lodge Houses
from

£295.000

- jkfHMBsd -

Sgcurity

gym—

i

PERFECnOH SQUARED

at Richmond

***»
Kdwnad

Pork

Sriako

WmMoa
Surrey SsetBffjf

Gocad
tnoOeodance

Openthe doorto
THE GOOD LIFE

£/<guarV&

^ - - ra

cmravnc
Emry
Go—

Mews 'Houses
from

£215,000

Sokt Coott*opan 4x0? 10.30^,30

01-9400325
(off Queens Road)

Flats

from

£137^00

1 CLARENCE PROPERTIES OVERLOOKING IL RICHMOND PARK -NOW AVAILABLE 1

Motor Cars

ERST AHSLUN Cotaur Property Sooplmeia. Therajrthe bm of I&bM tumortfjmwSwbww b km untobt u. WMe range 3Hqw«. Farmbow, Call
"

Urate* bradccH, Send lor veur 1

Si Edm-nds. 10284)m KD Hoi Chalet.
Aroll, £37,500- Teh

15 CuttehaB Street, B»7

“Sell ni\ fleet

and lease it Lack?

Onlv the contract hire

Or do they?
Ifyou believe contract hire is noras good a dart

as aB that - there’s a good deal you don't know
aboutWincanton. CaD us today for details.

WINCANT 0 N CONTRACT'S

Wincanton Contracts Limited.Wincanton House,

333WesternAvenue,London W3 ORS. TaLOl-9937611
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Financial Times Saturday October 31 1987

London Property

APARTMENTS HOUSES

DESIGN YOUROWNHOME
Townhouses arenowbeing
released art ChelseaHarbour

Ifyou would like the opportunityto
design yourown layoutand interior-

WEEKEND FT XI

BURRELLSWHARF
DOCKLANDS

LONDON’S NEWESTAND MOST REWARDING
RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT.

Burrells Wharf is an exciting new Docklands development, set in 4% acres on the Isle of Dogs. Lovingly
restored listed buildings warehouse style conversions and new apartment buildings surround

the tranquil squares and cobbled streets of this unique riverside location.A total of 310 apartments,
shops and offices form the community of Burrells Wharf with the amenities of the unique

19th Century Plate House at its heart.

THE BURRELLSWHARF LIFESTYLE LIFEONTHE ISLE OFDOGS

vin art Mr

...COMEANDSEEFOR
YOURSELF.

Pricesfrom £750,000
Apartments also available
from around £225.000.

125 yearLeases

Sales office: Chelsea Harbour.
LondonSWIO 01-351 2300

Office open Monday— Friday:JOam—6pm
Saturday& Sunday: 12 noon —5pm

JointresidentialAgents

Hampton& Sons

AJOINT
DEVELOPMENTBY
P&OAND GLOBE

RIVER VIEWS 24 HOURSECURITY RIVER WALKS

and conversions of listed buildings, many with
balconies, 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms, studios and lofts.

m Covered parking. 24 hour on site management.

colours forwalls, tiles and fittings, plus a choice of
full carpeting or flooring enable you to create yourown interiors.

RiverViewand within sight of Greenwich.

Relax. Stroll through the tranquil squares and cobbled streets of
BurrellsWharf or enjoy the creative energy of the PlateHouse
CaHery where artists and designerswork at their crafts.

central square,residentsand theirguestscanswim
in thepod,relax in thesauna orwork=&===
out on the latest gym equipment.
A Community room and terrace

wine bar complete the picture.

DOCKLANDS

TheQv on your doorstep. Convenient transport art fetSSw
facilities include the Docklands Light Railway, "

|

expressRiverbus services,LondonGtyAirportand
new road connections. owmtrjn\A

WHARF fcjLJjl

Relax. Ride or log on Mudchute, Europe's largest /)m urban farm,afew minutesfromBurrells “w

.
Wharf.PanoramicviewsacrosstheThamestoGreenwich

£f_0p? and of Canary Wharf in the Enterprise Zone.

Leisure FadBties. Watersports for the active enthusiast,

\(i Nor whilst the London Docklands sports
arena will soon provide every modem amenity

gtoppmgawdEntgrfcainment.TheAsda Superstore
on the Isle will provide all your daily needs, while
nearby Fort East will soon provide a piazza, street

entertainment, six-plexcinema,a theatre,hoteland
restaurant facilities. Tobacco Dock at Wapping
will also offer excellent shopping, restaurant and
entertainment7daysaweek.

KENTISH

lanSelby
Partners

RINGNOW 01-986 9431
Phone 7 days aweek till 8pm.

(Pax: 01-987 8955)

•Limited period only**Alan Selby& Partners are licenced cmSt broken. Written quotationson request.

O MILLION SMITH cN C O.

NMCMcerihWtefSEl £225*00
The ultimate warehouse studio

apartment stylishly designed and fit-

ted to the highest standards with

exposed brick waits, kvn columns

and beamed ceilings. Entrance!

Dining Room, Balcony, Studio,

KKdien, Bedroom, Dressing Room,
Bath, Sftwr, use of communal swim-

ming pool, roof terrace and games
room. Gas CK Leasehold.

ThePMmdEl Q2SJ00
A charming Georgian apartment on
the River Thames with targe private

garden, lo heart of Wapping con-
servation area and convenient for the
local shops and tube. The
accommodation is extremely *»-
dom and Meal for entertaining.
Includes Dintng/Drawlng room. Sit-

ting. Room, Kitchen, Bed and Bath
ensmte, 2nd Bed and Bath, Garden.
Leasehold.

EXCELLENTMEWS
An historic 1820 terraced house on.

tbe doorstep of the towns Antiques

Maricrt. The property Has been meti-

culously renovated to Mend, the old

with the new conveniently situated

for the City and London Bridge. Hays
Galleria, Drawing Room, Dining

Room. Kitchen, Master Bed ensohe;

2nd Bed, 2nd Bath, Stufio, Utility,

Patio. Freehold.

KngfeWhafEM £1854100
A ' large one Bedroom riverside

apartment in this extremely pnsti-
gfccj warehouse conversion ideal for
the Crty executive looking for a sure
Investment. Beautiful fitted Kitchen
and fully tiled Bathroom, Gas CH,
views overThames Parking, Porter.

Leasehold

iAixuiy 2 bed, 2 bath houses
from£222^00Freehold.
“Palace Mews” RzHuun is a highly nce-fatm^

developmentofjust13exduaivemewshouses,
each carefully designed to reflect a classical

style of architecture. ^
lbdeed awayinaa established

residential area, "Palace Metro”
k nprfprt fnrrtincovVi pnifiv'

39EascSmM)fidd
London El 9AL Tel:01-488 9017

GLOUCESTER SQUARE, HYDE PARK ESTATE, W2
fates glonousprtrau gardens. submuial badly Mail— 2 grand ncepx, 3 dbfc boh.
bom fid UL 2 bads, wt etc. foccM. elegant, coral. 95 yean.

MMH - Tefc 01-724 (C41 - CSatSsi JS2)

LOWNDES SQUARE - DIRECT VIEWS, SWI
Ertoyicfl the octane atmospben ofpoderaddns. splendid 3 bed DumthdeHgMH

is perfectfbrthosewho enjoy5

die quality of fife in Ftalham aad-

Chdsea butalso die sedusiotf
oftheirown home. .

WithdieKingsRoadandFulham
Broadwaytubestationonlyashort
walkaway.iftalsoideaBylocated
for the WfestEnd and the Oty
/ The devetopmeotis enteredthroughimpres-
sive main gates protectedbya dosed circuit

TVsecuritysystem finked toeach house

ebm

Inside, each house hasa spacious lounge
with an elegant ornamental fireplace. Doable
doors lead onto a charming patio.

Tbe stylish continental kitchen with break-
fastareacomes completewithfittedappliances
by Bosch: oven,hob, ’fridge, freeze^ cfi&b-

waahei; washingmachine..-
and even a microwave.
Ofcoarse, attractive ceramic
wall and floor tiles are
standard.

Upstairs there are two
double bedrooms, both with
beautifully fitted bathrooms
en-suite.The masterbed-
room suite has mirrored
wardrobes, a handydressing

area and a relaxingwhirlpool bath.

Gas central beating is, natnraDx standard as
is carpetingthroughout

Ertoyte tbe octave Kraufaierc of {Xcmbadtau. ipfcodld 3 bed On vMideBgMUam vfcvs Iron afl main rooms. Rural mm, 3 beds. 3 buht. 22ft. kit, 74yam.
£459,000 - Tel: 01-235 8725 . (StaSta 10-2)

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY, NWS
Pnme S John* Wood locnMa. pounueHy hwidmuiB Bonce, fnfly vacvaL Grand/
loner amend shop or office, pfts 3 x IM ce dm. Umnod."

ChM C425JMQ . DAI - Sol* Asa* - Tdfc 0V724 SMI

Within TriaceMewstand included in the —g

—

priceofeachhouse, iseitheragarageorprivate HOUSEE
parkingspace. TH
Tbe lastphase ofTalaceMews’ isnow 1

available, 2 bed, 2 bath houseshum
£2224>00 to £237,500 freehold.

Ifyou have a property to
sell you may well find our.

House Exchange Service
helpful.Also,forourinvest-
mentbuyers we provide a
comprehensive letting and
management service.

The fuQy-funnshed
showhouse - asfeatured
in "House and Garden”-
is open todayand each
Friday Saturdayand Sunday
from Uam-6pm.lfel (01) 3812985l ,.. u

PricM eonvctattmeofgBBgtuwtuu. g R BL A X X

HOUSEBUILDEROTTHEYEAR 1987.
THElUf—ff AWARDS.

Bxrrxa Oatrai London Ltd.

IWUtcra Road, London SW1V ILL
TH: (01) 630 572L

Palace mews hartismere road fulham London sw6

OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK

Qsturgis
RUTLAND HEWS SOUTH, SW7

WMr bmed frNfioM tare id guiet mms vAh pfauntag priratotoa hr Zad floor,

aaeftiflv modernised and la goad eowfitiou.

2 RECEPTION R00US: 2 BEDROOMS; BATHROOM: KITCHEN: CLOAKROOM:
bas an.
FREEHOLD tsnjm

EBURY STREET, SWI
As fewooevtae w«*«id **t dvewoud flm floor twlio flu, clow to Ml ttw omwftfcvaf

Behind WM VkUM.
STUDIO ROOM'. KITCHEN: BATHROOM: INDPT. CM: ENTRANCE PHONE:
COMMUNITY ROOK.
LEASEHOLD: Myoarc Mt

ID aiu-l

G00DMAYES
ESTATES
LTD.

j

TtaggeiUgiBumi^riwMwMgK^mlPdMata
5 bedroom hmsa price£475,000
3beitaonhouw price£299,000
ZbMraamgadnRK priceOBILOOO

Tbo IreoMd id tbe 5 bediomi bouse and 3 bedman boos* is

poaWy available-price won acullatloa.

To aperTCiate the m*Hiy gf dds orfl^ahi devetamtia ukr Ms
epportnntip CD ca*M w for fonher oemis and make your
retefvauM ts Mew.

01-597 r«i
Cuodnuyu Hovr 4549 Coattna^. Road Coadmarrs 'Herd

Ew« Irtr. B9SHXN

,"* Tit'
‘ Ss.’

PRLDBSTriAL

HYDE PARK STREET W2 J

MBptfcert and Spsdous femHy"
house on Hyde Park fchifr- 7 '

bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms, 5
bathrooms, (2 en siMte) 2

cloakrooms. 3 reception rooms,

kitchen, utility room, double garage,

patio terrace £1,475,000 43 yrg.

40 Connaught Street"

London W2 2AB
Tel 01*262 5060'

f*ST-3<Sr

1 GOLDCREST MEWS ’

EALING W.5
An exclusive development ofjust six high class
town residences thattogether form this elegant
cobbled mews.

Each With: hall, clkrm, “ Poggenpohl " kitchen,

3 receps (lounge with balcony overlooking

Helena Park), 4 beds, 2 baths, Gas CH. Garage.
Fitted carpets. Electronic Entrance Gates.

From £285,000 Freehold

Sole Agents: 215 Uxbridge Road, EalingW13 9AA -

840 5151 or06285 30856 (weekend)
estate agents a subveyobs
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SAVILLS

SUL1VAN ROAD, SW6
Two remarkable penthouses with atumungviewi over
The HuHmgham Club and the River Thames, now wady for

immediate occupation. Receps 28ft-3lft, 2/3 beds, bed 3/study,

2 baths, shwr rm, Idt/bfa&t rm, cllmn, md gas CH, lift, video
entry system. Roof terracing, car parking space.

IZ5 years. £3751000& £355,000

Boston Gilmore. 01-351 7177 SavJUs. 01-730 0822

LANSDOWNEWALK,WU
accommodation togetherwith a lovely '70ft t

_

Drawing rm, morning rm, dining rm, study, 5/6 beds, dressing

nn/bed 6, 2 baths, kit/b’fast rm, nursery kit, clkrtn. Freehold.

£795,000. Marsh& Parsons. 01-6039275. Savilis. 01-221 1751

01-7300822

WANDSWORTHCOMMON i

TO«butane Vicunas bone afeoitafcnMe ctaneur
bn ampleKtonanMoa sound o**r fourOwn wtt
a 100 ft Saab Mg Rear Cvdco.

6 BEDROOMS. Z BATKVOOMSJlBSt SHOWER,
ROOM: SEPARATE W.C: 4 RECEPTION ROOMS:
KITCHEN: NEW ROOF. GAS CENTRAL HEATING:

OFFERS INVITED IN THE REGION OF £435,000 FREEHOLD
^^^PHONEOJjj7OTOO»rOPD^ATt[RBAl^ETWEEJMO»l^j«^^^^^

Financial Times Saturday October 31 iggj

PROPERTY
HELPING PEOPLE to choose
their new home is one of those
odd jobs—like interior decora-
tion, party planning and even
flower arranging—that attracts

a cast of “ debbie ” characters,
all of whom seem to operate
from Chelsea mews, all tending
to make up in enthusiasm for

what they lack in terms of for*

mal agency training.

At another end of the scale
there are the ferocious house
hunters. Once again these are
invariably women, only this

time they tend to be of a “ cer-
tain age " and of the “ tough
deb" variety; people who In
another age wood have been
found riding camels across
some stretch of Empire to
establish Arm rules of
behaviour for tea at the
Residency, or organising fours
for bridge deep in the jungle.

The Association ofRelocation
Agents (0335 851141) now repre-
’sents over 140 of these advisers
around the country. It acts as a
free Information exchange pro-
viding people who think they
may need help in a move with a
contact list of association mem-
bers in their area.
The association also includes

a number of the specialist com-
panies in this field, including
Merrill lynch Relocations Man-,
agement (01-629 8222).

Merrills and groups such as
Homequity (01-035 1519) and
Lloyds’ Bank Black Horse
Relocation Services (0753
859581) concentrate on corpo-
rate movers, ironing out the
problems for businesses shif-

ting staff across country or
across frontiers by handling the

Experts on the move
mechanics oftheir move as well
as providing varying degrees of
help in ' selecting a home.
The removals group Pickfords

is just about to step into that
area of the market with the
establishment of Plckfords
Relocation Service under the
direction of former Homequity
man Ton Tams. The name Pick-
fords is pretty synonymous with
home moving and so when I was
first talking about the idea with
them the only real question 1
raised was “ Why haven't you
done it before?

”

- Pickfords, part ofthe National
Freight Corporation, already
handles a lot of the physical
moving work for companies and
for their staff in Britain, and in
more than a dozen other coun-
tries. A specialist home reloca-
tion service did seem to be a
logical addition to its services,
particularly since the UK mar-
ket for company relocation work
is still wide-open.

It is commonplace to call In
the specialists when moving
staffin the US, but in Britain, as
Tams, says, only around 10,000
staff moves are dealt with by
relocation companies out of a
total mobile population of com-
pany movers variously esti-
mated at between 50,000 and
100,000 a year.
Toms says: “ There is enor-

mous scope, because It allows
people at both ends ofa move to
get on with their work. It allows

personnel departments to do
their proper work and it allows
people who. are being moved to
get on with their work without
having to worry about the place
they have left behind.
“I would think that someone
doing their own move will be
spending around 15 per cent of
their working tine 'hiHng back
and forth fiddling, with the old
house and dealing, with- the
move into a new one, and 15 per
cent ofsomeone's time is expen-
sive in salary costs. Fifteen per

“ If someone like 1CI turned up,
with a single person' to be
moved Ithink thatwe’d see that

as fair reason to make an excep-
tion.” .

.

Between the inspired
amateurs and the corporate
relocators lie agrowing number
of professional specialist home
moving businesses able to find
homes for individual buyers.

Most are agency offshoots, such
as the sales teams working out
ofHanover Druce’s central Lon-
don offices. Other variants on

John Brennan looks at

remfJval services

cent of their profit contribution
could have a lot of noughts on
it”

’

In Pickfords* case, paying to
handle a move includes getting
two independent valuations on
an existing house, arranging its
sale and looking after the place
until it is sold as well as organis-
ing the move and advising on
available properties at the
other end of the. move. Costs
depend on the level of service
required, hot fees range around
4 per cent of the resale value of
the existing home.
Pickfords (07936 19555) aims

initially at
.
company .moves

involving 10 or more people a
year, although, aa^Tams says:

the theme are the increased
area information services pro-
vided by. sales staff as part of
what is becoming a market-wide

,

effort by estate . -agents to
improve their client services.

Folkard & Hayward’s recently
introduced “painless

.

move "

service offers prospective
customers the opportunity of
discussing background informa-
tion on schools, transport and
other facilities in particular
areas in far more- detail than
you would normally expect from
a meeting with a sales nego-
tiator.

That is not the same as a
selection and baying service,
but most agents will act for a

buyer if asked to handle
negotiations or to help in the

selection of. a range of prop-

erties.

Companies such as Christ-

opher Wilson's home search

business Wilson and Wilson (01-

727 1977) is providing an up-

market home finding service for

people who are not necessarily
looking in a specific area. They
find conntry. estates as well as

town houses for clients all over
Britain, helping to select areas
and properties for people who
do not relish the prospect of
wnHiani weekends touring

around a long list of possible
properties and who want to
have their purchase negotia-
tions handled by professionals.

Emily Anson Relocations (01-

235 4560), named after its

founder, operates in similar
way in Central London. And
what helps to distinguished
Anson’s Sloane Street business
from the average Sloane Ranger
home hunting operation is her
background as rentals manager
of Chestertons.
She says; “ There are a great

number of- people operating
businesses like this from home.
But Tm not just a little girl who
hasn't anything else to do. X do
know the schools, I do know the
lease terms on the major
estates, X know the market
because I’ve been working in it

for a number of years."
For £300 fees and expenses In

advance (that is deducted from

a 1 per cent charge on the.value

of a Property that has been
found and bought)Anson clients

get a ** 24 hour service." But by
knowing the Central London
market Anson expects to be
able to find a place that clients

will want to buy after detailed

discussion about, what they

think they would like, and a very

few viewings. ‘‘Most people
know bow much they want to

spend, and they have pretty

clear ideas about the size of

place they need."

Anson has found that “they're

all very edgy about the market
as It has been so active, and as
they haven’t the time tobequite
as knowledgable aboutIt as they
would like. They are teen to

know that they are paying the

right price fora place. Everyone
sskx ‘can you get me a good
deal,' but then they see some-
where and fail in love with it,

and you find that you’re haring

to stop people rushing in to pay
too much.” ^ . .

Given a free choice, what
would Anson regard as an ideal

home to hunt?
“I think that you have to go for

properties which have some-
thing distinctive about them, a
'great view, or a particularly

good reception room, something
that sets them apart . . - but not
too for apart so that they are
difficult to reseUL”
As for areas, outside of the

normal west central parts of
London Anson thinks that

Maida Vale houses are particu-

larly good value, at the moment,
and she sees plenty to go for in

Ealing, with its direct Tube
links into the City.

Halfway home
FOLLOW the Ml up from Lon-
don or take the line of the M40
extension from Oxford up into
Warwickshire, Worcestershire
and even into South Staf-
fordshire and home buyers
from the South East are begin-
ning to meet increasing com-
petition from Birmingham
layers as both travel away
from their respective cities in
search of countryhomes.
Janies Way of Knight Frank

& Entity's office at Stratford-
upon-Avon reports that a third
of the 4M people on his books
now looking for homes in the
area worth £200,009 or more
are from the South East, and a
third are from the Midlands.

“ Only two years ago 26 per
cent would have been from the
aonth east andJust 15 per cent
from the Midlands." (The other
third—Justtocaseyon thought
that Hr Way adds friends and
relations to his clients list to

make m a nice round 466
applicants—are locals, pins a
few overseas buyers drawn ta

Bud country or continental
commuters using Birmingham
International Airport)

KF&R reports that five-bed-
room period and modern
executive homes with np to an
acre of garden in the £256460'
to £466,666 price range form
the most active part of the mar-
ket now.
Hobby forming hasn't yet
caught on in this area, from
Warwick in the north, wort to
Henley in Arden, and sooth to
Stratford.
But as suitably sized country

homes become increasingly
rare. Way expects that, just as
in the sooth andsouth west,an
increasing number of buyers
will become wining to taken
smallholdings of UO acres or
so to acquire a formbouse.
Be finds that buyers from

London tend to move into the
area with their families, bat
retain a jdedrW-terre in the
capital rather than try cam-
muting every day, although the
fost services from Ragby sta-

tion are jut 60 minutes from
London and Stratfofd-t
Avon rail link takes one
and 56 minutes.

JB

YOXJ DON’T get tot

chances to bny your own Victo-
rian Gothic castle, and Fecfc-
fortoai Castle, builtbyAnthony
Shaw for John, later land Td-
lemacho between 1844' and
1851, is certainly one of the

v~ "• • -

most spectacular of Us fctna

Described by Stir George Gil-
bert Scott as “ the very height
of masquerading," Feckforton
Castle stands on the Cheshire
bBls 12notesfromChesterand
a few hundred yards from the

outcrop tint baldsthe real cas-
tle of Beestoo.

Listed Grade 1, and used in
the past asa film set for Robin
Hood, tiie building is now
bring offered forsale by tender

byStruttA Parker (61-629 7282)
with a December 3 closing
date. Planning consent has
been granted to convert the
buildings intoan hotel, andthe
agents expect offers of over
£Xm.

4

Today* property market eon demand mortgage sums of
leviathanproportions.

It can also mean finding finance virtually on the day of
viewing.

n

At Coutts, we arefrequently called upon to do one or the

other, but occasionally, a customer willrequire both.

It is hardly a situation we would care to meet every day
ofthe week.

Yet we do move farfaster than the Bank* calm exterior

might leadyou to believe, thanks to our practice ofassigning a
personal AccountManager to every customer.

Knowing the customer*financial standing, he can quickty
obtain an answerfrom our mortgagepeople.

IDEALLY, COUTTS WOULD LIKE A LITTLE MORE THAN TWO HOURS
TO ARRANGE A MORTGAGE OF £2150000.

Moreover, he will be quite used to handling applications

for large mortgages, (as you might expect at a Bank whose
customers normally earn at least £30,00(1per annum.

X

You willfind a Coutts AccountManager equally well versed
in other areas ofpropertyfinance.

He can arrange a mortgage in anothercurrencyforexample,
should you be a resident ofanother country but working in

the UnitedKingdom.

He will gladly work closely with your solicitor and
surveyor, taking much ofthe worry offyour shoulders.

Even ifyou do notyet bank with Coutts, we would be happy
to discuss a mortgage with you.

The man to speak to is Duncan White, on 01-623 9661. It
shouldn’t take long to arrange a meeting (or even a mortgage).

t «

lini.nW

** '

* ; ;

>*
i

SECURITY AND INSURANCE REQUIRED. WRITTEN CREDIT DETAILS AVAILABLE FROM THE LOANS MANAGER, COUTTS FINANCE COMPANY. *7 BUSH LANE. CANNON STREET. LONDON EC4RAAA.
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ApartmentLivingin Classic Style

IN [owovsilal^atCSifltomCrartV
L—J London’s finest tribute to 1920’s
gtyle - a series ofstunning ope,two and
three bedroomedapartmental

Each apartmentu unique but all share
* blend <rftraditional elegance and
modem sophistication designed to the
higheststandard*by FranooNadalL

Fitted carpets, temrylntdieiiswith
boiftm appliances, jacuzos andmas^
bedroomswith en-soite bathrooms
featurein every flat.

74 hiwrmifcfHMMl partmii^
.

r '••

constanthotwater and central
1

serve each ofthese superb apartments.

Situated atthejunction ofBakerStreet
and Maiylebone Road, adjoining
Regents P&rkand in the heart ofthe
WestEnd, perfectly placed feiraO road,
rail and air links, Cbfltem Courtis
London living at its best.

125 year teases
Friceaxange from£175,000upwards

M3
ID
- JointSole Agsnts-

01-935 1989

KriftCwMeCrow
01-8286804

A developmenttyWall^rookProperty CompanyLimited
.. — ... ...- oftheAuthority Groqp — :

— -

JOHN D WOOD &r CO.

23BerkeleySquare,
EstateAgents
onWl 01-6299050

VJrSSSSS/SSSfSS
Is

d

The View
J

Docklands Finest marina-style development! Superb2bedroom
quayside maisonettes andpenthouses - all overlooking the neater!

+ FIRSTCIASSSPECIFICATION* ClJQSE TO THE DLRSTATION
PRIVATEMOORINGSAVAIMBIJl * EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

* UNR1VAUM)LOCATIONFOR watersports
2 bedsfrom £125,000 • 2beds2 bathfrom£147,000

completions - winter «S7, —spring ’88

KnjghtFrank 0t987

5 Isle of Dogs. £14.
London Docklands " ^

,

01-5380744 Open every di^

EaHJrtf, selection of 2 Md 3 bedroomed apartments, an with a least 2 bathroom, flnWnafto the highest sUndanfc.

independent 6« Fired Central Heating * Passenw Lift 4 Fully Fitted Kitchens 4 Fitted Carpets * Luxury Bathrooms

Undergwnd Parking * 123 Leases \KH8C Csrtlftaate.

f
"lL

b
Z’%£

> IftgaOgJdeGBW.
Golden Kay Estates

’ 228a Edgware Road 22 Grawenor Square
London W2 London W1X 9LF

Tel: 01-723 7619
. . .

Tel: 01-629 6604 . .

Crowes

_
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Beverly House. Park Road,

London NW8
Rdly Furnished Show ApW
Now Open Daily Noon-5pi

"C« .

14 file star apntments and 2 ofthe moat spectacular

ner penthouses are only new/ to be sold at Beverly

House Regentk Pufc. Stunningly dcrigned
,
tfae buildma

takes full advantage of the superb paifaide location ana
panoramic views.Inwardly spacious, impressive and
secure, it enjoys a magnificent double height entrance
foyer.

d

ecorous landscaping, 24 hour.KCWity porterage
and tinflmoBi flunJ mrwng
Newly rdmsed 6th and 7th floor apartments range from
2-4 bedrooms and 2-3 bathrooms. The majority enjoy
spadous Bark n«ing terrace*.

The two superb pendwiacs each hare 6 bedrooms, 6
bathrooms and 55-' reception rooms, tndconirs, terraces
and roof gardens.

999 year leases. Completion dme late 1987.
IVioes from £330,000 to £775/300
(Brodnors on application)

Sole Selling Agents:

London Office 01-493 8222

The heigh
SHOW APA

Riga to the heart ofteshtooabte
Qieteea, 355 Kings Road offers

luxury one. two and three

bedroom apartments from
£115.000 -£250,000-
ioc/uduig secureparking,

juixaung to livem uow,

anda compelling invest*

ment for the future.

• ... i v?,/*!
l-Zm

kakhak
SIKAD

bs(j^

^ -T:

1

••-V
-

opmdaBy Mam- 7pm.
Ttiephooe the SatesAgents,

FarrarStead &Glyn on
01-3513551.

ktol
Ham*

Reatdentfal Holding* pic aic pleased, to offer

these five remaining 2 and J bedroom apartment!
and n*o news houses foe sale.

Each uMitmctiz has been soperbly interior designed
and isoflkrcd for tale on a new 96 year lease.

Pitas IncMt csiptB.and kitchen nplpiacia.
Mossajnnmcntm and both naewa houses

are folly curtained.

DCXXJLAS&GORDON
01-7)0 8411

SAvnxs
01-7300822

A TYafa^xrHouse Company

/

£d BJMCKOTM GARSM8
HMPS1MBNW3

A Mr uf flMariU andj cmktM ^wtacebi rti the honfft af a passtager BfL
1ST FLOOR • 3 <M beds, 3 tots, tapns*e rrapthn mom, tags Mt^.tmuwltli southAk

pafHag , £295f0®
PENTHOUSE *3 *i bed* 3 bate, tejgg room, sauna, Aug mdslati, UMfinr, 2 ttnaces;

seperti desis, fwUog.

125 war lease

STICKLEY& KENT
01-359 0961

WillowAcre
01-586 7681

Overseas Property

The best of Spain
with that certain feeling*
In association with Real Estate Guzman of

Maibella we have carefully selected a range of
quality coastal and hillside developments
together with individual properties, between
Marbella and Gibraltar.

A comprehensive service and financial

assistance mean you can buy with confidence.
Contact our International Departmentan

01-493 8222

^uqrton&SkNDs
6 Arlington Street, StJame*, London SWlA IRfi, Td: 01-493 8222Tk» 25341 Fax: 01-4913541
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Countiy Property

Knii*ht Frank
& Rutlev

Sussex - Colemans Hatch
£atf Grinslead 5 miles

A BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED COUNTRY HOUSE WITH FINE
VIEWS OVER THE ASHDOWN FOREST

SUITABLE ASA FAMILY RESIDENCE OR FOR INSTITUTIONAL PURPOSES
5 elegant reception rooms

3 principal bedroom suites. 6 further bedrooms. 3 further bathrooms
Staff flat. Extensive domestic offices

Walled kitchen garden with indoor heated swimming pool

Attractive gardens and grounds. Woodland. Paddocks
Entrance lodge- 2 further cottages

ABOUT 36 ACRES
FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN 8 LOTS

Fmik ft Rudcy. London
mead - TeL (03421 28444

(PR/18898)

Oxfordshire
Chartbury 6 miles - Burford 10 miles - Oxford 10 miles

A FINE FAMILY HOUSE OF CHARACTER
with Annexe suitable for businessme (subject topluming consent), or
ftnther accommodation, within die CotswoM market townofWhiqr

overlooking River Meadows
Entrance hall. 3 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room

S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, shower room
Swimming Pool complex of swimming pool, suana and shower room

Separate Annexe. Garage. Gardens and Grounds
ABOUT Vi ACRE

Apply: Chipptan Noma - Ttt 10608) 41914

(SOL/17253)

Worcestershire
AstwoodBank - Siraiford-upon-A »on 12 miles - Birmingham 19

miles

A FINE PART TUDOR MANOR HOUSE
surrounded by a superb moat

-3 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Oil central heating
Internal 'flat wifi separate access

Outbuildings. Garden. Paddocks
ABOUT 3 ACRES

Apply. Srafantapoo-Avoa - Tet 10789) 297735
4JVEWMIS2)

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
London Will UAH Tabs Z8S3M

FINIAYS#N
HUGHES

ARDULUE LODGE DINGWALL
ROSS-SHIRE

A supert) 17th century 9 bedroomed house
steeped In history and at one time home of

the Chief of the Clan Munro. With lovely views

southwards over the Cromarty Firth and set In

magnificent grounds and policies, totalling

some 15 acres, the property includes a seif

contained flat, a snooker room and good
outbuildings.

wares 14MLES unrancssairportmi
DHKWAU3

45 Church Street, Inverness.
Telephone (0463) 224343

SAVILLS

BERKSHIRE— Wargrave
Iwvfoni Station 214mllet, Paddmgran 36 minute*. M4

1

Central London JZ ra tio.
Heathrow 19 ratio.

i3UtnHo.

ftMwUny }w tactful tadggcmndaMbd
widi exceBmcommuiikationi by toad and ia& and ab

Hall. 3 trcrptmn moral, Sudfc i^twaric cflko,

7 bedrooms, 1 bathrooms, 1 flora.

Oilcentral heating, outbuildings garages, gudena.

About 4Wu

(0491) 579990
18 Hart Street,

Henley-on-Thames,
Oxon RG92AU

SHROPSHIRE
33

Machete SS Birming-
ham 82

GEORGIAN COUNTRY MANSION
TEDSMORE HALL, OSWESTRY

vfcw. ffea entrance baft; 3 reception roamBOM room:
OmbtnkSngi, SaUn aod Guram Hcanrat gromdt and

Walled Garden. Ccnmfly heated.

Lodge iwHiWe a reccptfcm. 2 bedroom*. Grades.
naaTTItimi hart mi mmiti In flnra mrliar rang ipiailai i ildi

Salabte Ire radii; of innnlgmwjWmatogaichra hold. owikghMa.nfeMi, etc.

CE.WUUams
Chartered Surveyors.

Salop House, Oswestry, SY11 2NS.
Telephone: (0691) 654125.

Humberts Residential

Dorset/Watshire/Soinerset borders
Bruton 2 mites. A303/M3 4 miss, Caste Cary 6mto*,(Pac«ngton SOmhutas)

TheGrade Ltatad Clock Houaa oran Important antala, wmiUr
converted into (Mi- only7 remain rnokL
Excallant sized recaption rooms. Mtodldtclien. 2 or 3 bedroonra. 2 bathrooms
(oneerotto). Gmwge, healed swimming pool, herdtenniscourt, aurnmartiouse
and croquet town, in about 20 acme. Show flat.

Guide priceu E84.000-E1 1S.000 long I eroehold
Detain Shaftesbury Often Tat (0747)3493 (immunb)

London G^ice: Ho-Tibers. Chsde'Lo Surveyor'

01-629 6700 tI
5
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CENTRAL
SCOTLAND

283 ACRES PLANTING LAND
Land for planting on attractive site in

well established forestry area. Adjacent
to water with extensive views. Forestry

Grant Scheme approved Close to

major timber markets.

<

£55,450
BarryT Gamble, Founfcm Forestry Limited,

35 Queen Anne Street London W1M9FB
Telephone: <JI 631 0845. Fax: 01 580 5237.

STRUTT &
PARKER

O

• PROPERTY*

John Brennan offers some advice on replacing fallen trees

When Hie wind blew.
ONCE THE chain saws have
finished slicing up the trees
‘blown overhy the recent hurri-
cane. homeowners across the
South East face thejob offilling
raw gaps in their gardens. Ifthe
winds happened to rid you of
some 40-year-old monster of a
sycamore thathas been a plague
to your lawn for years and
blocked out much of your sun-

an in wind? . .

.

But most people will be hi a
replanting mood, and in that
case the .problem is finding out
just how to plant what, where,
and, as the Tree

1

Council of
‘Great Britain says, how " to get a
proper tree surgeon or qual-
ified tradesmen,” and avoid,
“ the awflil lot of cowboys who
operate in this area.”
The Tree Council recom-

mends that, as a first step, it is
'usually worth having a word
with the local council's tree
officer, someone who is likely to
be within the planning or parks

No need
to fret

about

thatch
“PEOPLE still - have the
strangest ideas about thatched
roolh. They think that the insur-
ance costs are goingtobe horri-
fic, and there’s all thin business
about things in the roof—mice
and birds and rata and spiders
and tt'mp that go bump in the
night ... its all nonsense, of
course.” Paul StlcUey of Elliott
& Green Nationwide’s Lyming-
ton Office finds that there are
still quite a number of home-
buyers who shy off thatched
properties despite the fact that
insurance costs are only mar-
ginally higher than homes with
slate rooffe and modem thatch
netting keeps unwelcome roof
dwellers at bay.
There are a lot ofpeople who

are worried about thatch, but
apart from the- Chet that people
in thatched houses don’t have
open fires roaring seven fbotup
their chimneys, and they don't
.light bonfires against their back
walls, there’s no real differ*
fence.”
Some people's .aversion to

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W LX SDL

01-629 7282

Makesiae your property

gets the best exposure
ff yon intend lo «efl your property fliia yearCOUNTRY
PRQPhiCliES ihonld be your fint conttfaiticn. Pob-
fixfaed quarterly by Stnm & Paskct, 25,000 copies of

dtb fan gqfrwr specialist rtfntiming propmiei

for sale nationwide axe dutribwod in London and

thraaghotc the country to proqiecdva buyers.

CsHyour local Strait& Parker office to assure your
'

property is included in tbe next issue.

KENT-NK.WINGHAM
Csntciiraiy6jmiles. (VTctoriVChsringOms/
Csnnaa Scree: SS minuses).A tec Graden Rated I

dpntdsiscarsShtpiaftMnrSiiMMto.
3 reception maws, i bedrooms, 2 hwhrooms. OB email
hating. Detached coach boon cooage comprising;

Large reception room, dressing room, garage and tcotis

court. Gardens aod grounds. About acres. Rqload
S2S0fl00. Joint agents: Chides ElgarA Sons, 41 High
Street, Wingbam, NrCametbmy. TeL (0227) 720557.
SttuaAhrtnr CantotwynOoe 2 St Margarets Street.

Td. (0227) 451123 <Ret8BC2830)

Robert Wildmore
r t • H i < >

;A N AND ( 1 > i
: N

I K ' P H < 'll Kill S - -

n— i-i i- -UBUbiusmit:ie Bertfasnstral 1 raSr (LoadaoTEiataa] 34
Henqntad 4 vOes, Ml ad M25 easUy ra

;v.*v^ft-r -!**:

-

A BOA attractive Grade 0 lined ttaberad {minute in a wpetb locadoa. i

and iQoLnlne ihc aodtond and open space* of Bcrtbamed Cnraauai

AansOa Grad* U Brabmd fan co—rat hr asarniiia la a S

I

Varta

A RARE OPPOBTTIOTY TO ACQUIRETWOHOME FOB nKOWl«*OOttJHHIO«

farndslqr PiMc Itadji as a nhak or to tM tots.

Dddfae Brahe? OCOce iI49l 9544; Watfort OSfcs 3MU (2*r i

Centre of Ancient
Town of

SANDWICH Kent
Period Cottage of great charm
mil character. • Entrance

vestibule, DiningjLMag Room,
Fitted Kitchen. 1st Floor Sitting

Room, 2 Bedroom*, Bathroom,
Sep. w.e. Central Heating Patio

Garden. F/hold with VJP.

£88,500.

Details:

Doughs Starreck (UN) W4144
« c/o Market St, Sandwich CT1S

9DA

RURAL DEVON T

EXETER 15 HOLES

Charming Thatched Period
Farmhouse, Listed Grade n
with far reaching rural

views.
Extensive outbuildings,
some with planning
permission for conversion,
standing in almost 12 acres
comprising gardens and 2

paddocks.
5 receptions, utility, Idt/
breakfast room, master,
bedroom with bathroom and
dressing room en suite, 4
further bedrooms and

bathroom.

OFFERS INVITED
IN EXCESS OF £179,000

Comihy House Division

22 Cathedral Yard, Exeter.

(0392) 51571.

iand recreation department
“ Usually ” in this case

reflects the fact that it depends
on individual councils whether
ittakes its trees seriously or not,

and whether theydo have some*
one who knows a Willow from a
Redwood and who doesn't view
merely trees as roadside obsta-
cles that need hacking about
now and again.

' Assumingthe “ tree, or arbor-
iciiltural officer ” is more than a
notional title, the Tree Council,
which represents 33 different
organisations concerned with
jnrt about- every aspect of trees
you can think of; reports that
they are likely to be a good
source of information about
successful local and regional
tree types, soil types, and all the
other factors that go towards
'deciding what to plant.

The Arboricultural Associa-
tion (0794 68717) is tbe body that
keeps track of professionals in
the tree trade, and so that’s one
way of sidetracking the eowboyt

builders with a chainsaw and a
>4< hack It into submission

”

approach to fro® surgery.

iBeyond that you’re into Fore-

stry Commission territory*

Although the commission's

role Unntit .it to commercial
forestry, as. the country’s tree

•authority it does deal with

'everything from the vast uorth-

'ern forests to small woodlands.

And for people with at least an
acre of trees to deal with, the

commission does act
_
as the

grant authority for a number of

schemes aimed at planting bare
land Or restocking and
rehabilitating currency unpro-
ductive woodlands.
The commission explains that

all the grants it deals with pre-

suppose that woods will be used
for timber production. But with
broadleafplantings that’s a long
time in the future, and in the
meantime, grants of between
£830 and £1,200 a hectare—for
conifer and broadleaf planting

-respectively—are available to

owners (or tenants with owner's
permission) who submit a
satisfactory woodland plan,and
have their local authority's
planning permission to create
.or restock a wood.

Tbe commission Is to restore
six folien oaks for a currently
denuded Sevenoafcs ’ in Kent
Otherwise, “The Commission
wouldn’t normally be involved
in potting a few trees back in
people’s garden. We’d be lyn-
ched by local tree surgeons and
garden centres if we did.”

But owners with that mini-
mum of one acre of.wind rav-
aged trees, or with an oversiaed
garden and a wish to help
restore the Sonth East’s tree
count, can get further informa-
tion on the planting and
rehabilitation grants ana back-
ground notes on broadleaved
woodland management from
their regional office oftbe Fore-
stry Commission.

thatch could,ofcourse, ease the
competition for hirsute-roofed
country homes. But In the New
Forest area, where, as Stickley
says, - planning controls have}
now effectively blocked .the
traditional Incoming buyers’
habit of extending cottages into
big family homes, demand
exceeds supply so substantially
-that even a residual resistance,
!to flivMi leaves little scone for

finding.hargirhUL

"I would say that cottage
prices have risen by around 25
per cent this year,” says Stick-
ley, whose office (OSBO-77222)
has a classic example of a pre-
planning restrictions extended
cottage on its books in the form
‘of the £275,000 Plumtxee Cot-
tage, near Sway in Hampshire.

. Tbft

house started life as a New
Forest cob cottage in the 1700s.
But a couple ofthousand square
feet ofadditions later, it’s a fall-

scale family house-set In three
quarters of an acre of garden
and ideal for anyone without
thatchophobia and not, as Stick-
ley warns, anyone too tall." it
has all its beams in place, and it

might be a problem for anyone
flyer six. foot ope.or so.”

CLUTTONS

Royal Crescent, City ofBath

London (HemIiiup) IW houra. tfaddUmno) 1W houra

An iocrcaaixisty cam opportunity to buy a complMc well

naodcntiicd Grede IHome in the frmooa RoyalGrawcnb

Libory, fittedKitchen.Cloakroom ,
MMttr^edrwni^S^rcralng

Room and Bathroom, 4 farther Bedroom, Bathroom and Shower Room.
Sttfeonrained 2 Bedroom Hat flop Floor)- Basementarea htdhdttm Sitting

Room and Flat. Central Hearing. Lock up Garage. Lovely Ganh-n.

Freehold, \facant Dgaaeaaion.
- ForSaleby Anctioo on Tbatada^ 3rd December 1987.

Bath Office^ 9 Edgar Buildingfr George Street,

Bath, AvonBAl 2EE.H1: (0225)59511

127 Mount Street, LondonW1Y5HA. TeL- 01-499 4155

Ahtmtaajbo-Wrarahraw.iairoiraoB.CIidira Airarfd.BrahCfaBWtaw.Ophh,
RUmfb. HnofMe. HtTrarakTCXTSMiWk Bttata, Dobri, 0man.SbraJdi-

CHISLEHURST, KENT

'Groan Lamms’ Is mu at tha foot ctf a
particularly delightful Close near to
the middle of the village which Is In

turn set amongst National Trust
woodlands and commons. The drtve-

way leading to the property pasaasa
anall take which emphasizes tha
peaceful atmoaptwre one la

Immediately aware of. Such kuletuda
end yet only 25 minutes from the City

of London and 5 minutes to aD local

facilities which are abundant The 4
bedroom. 4 reception room detached
houee Is aet in a tranquil third of an
acre end enjoys such facilities as 2
bathrooms. "sauna, utility room,
detached double garage etc. Viewing
Is highly recommended due to
demand far homes of Ms calibre In

an unrivalled position,

FraaboH Price on AppHcaflon

Apply to Jonathon do Maid
Coital Graya Co., GMsMwnt

01-467 2206

London Property

lTUSFOH)
MAYFAIR, LONDON W1 TNoamNM&Mtmimams

An Imposing stone-fronted late Victorian famHy borne,

wMcfc has Mdergom complete modernisation and

restoration, whilst retaMng a wealth of originat period

features. Entrance ted with caved marble staircase,

drawing room, dialog room, Iftraiy, study, 2 main

bedroom and bathroom, suites, 6 farther bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, large kAdHft'breattast room, staff

aueonatnafaUop, lift, direct access onto acres of

mammal gardens.

Lam Lamar Joint Sofa Agents

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY SERVICES
47 Snath Aafley Street Landan W1

01489 4513

Chesterfield House, South Amflty Street Is regarded as
one of the finest Mocks in Mayfair with exceflent 24-tour
porterage. We are offering far sale two smierfa flats on

121-year leases with views to Hyde Park. The flats are
alr-cmdttlaned, central heated and haw Mghfy eflldcnt

burglar alarm systems.

Plat 1. Drawing room, main bedroom with large dressing

room and bathroom ensuitfc, bedroom 2, bathroom 2,

latdjerifareakfastroom. £«25A0B

fW 2. Drawing room, dining roontfstudy, kitchen, 2
betbponHi, batirroonv cloakroom - £329,000

440 KINGS ROAD, CHELSEA, LONDON SW10 Tel 01-351 2383
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B^"P After the stock

Ok rc*81^6*3’ dive, the unit

HIHM—Tm trust industry faces a

E P&rjM setback to expansion,
uMl B particularly among
small investors, says John Edwards.
Important changeslie ahead, too,

notably competition from the life

companies, regulation in the UKy and
new legislation from Europe.

Into the

IT WAS tremendous while the
bull market lasted. But how eas-
ily can the unit treat industry

Si

cope with the problems of the
world-wide equity market shak-
eout?
Daring the past year records

have been chalked almost every
month. The value of ftmds un-
der management in unit trusts
has jumped by some £20bn m
the last 12 months to total over
£SOhiL New monthly sales re-
cently have comfortably ex-
ceeded £Zbn and the number of
unit trust accounts has surged
tosome 4£m fromjust over3m a
year ago-
No firm statistics axe avail-

able, bnt itis estimatedthat the
number of investors holding
unit trust account* has also ris-
en substantiallyto over 1.75m.
There has meanwhile been a

major increase inthenumber of
unit trusts available. Hardly a
week has passed without a new
fend being launched. The hOOO
mark was breached early in the
year and the total has now
swelled to nearly MOO. The
number of unit trust manage-
ment companies has surged as
well, to around 150 different
groups, so there is plethora of
choice for investors.
UuU the crash that began on

October 19, it had all added up
to a glowing picture of success.

bearing inmind that only,seven
years ago there had been only
483 trusts* with less than £Sbn
nnripr marmglBmOTif

The easy profits made on pri-
vatisatkm issues prior to BP
have meant, that more people
have beqn eager to get into foe

.
them to uo so without having
specialised knowledge. The
boon) has also helped to attract
less adventurous investors, who

,
previously had preferred to
keep their money in risk-free
interestbearing accounts in
buildingsocieties and bahks.
•The constant comparisons by

the unittrust groups ofthe very
-low1 return on building society
accounts when compared with
equity holdings has been begin-
ning to tdL It is difficult to ig-

nore the feet that, during the
past five years, the average re-
turn from aJapanese unit trust
has been 447 per emit, against
only 36L8 per cent from a build-
ing society. (The unit trust cal-
culation was made before the
recent market crash, but the
gain fcM been only slightly
eroded). Nevertheless, the pie-
tare has changed radically.
Meanwhile, the entry ofmany

powerful newcomers, notably
the life assurance companies,
has concentrated flu campaign

CONTENTS
The Financial Services Act; New
rules and reputations: EC
harmonisation 2

Choosing trusts;

Unit Trusts
to win new, firsttime, investors
In; unit trusts instead off merely
nintMiraglng wrigfinf IipWant to

spend more. .

-Life companies have much
.bigger resources, and sales
forces, to promote their prod-
ucts than nave the traditional
pntf trust groups, itseems
Inevitable that by toe sheer
.weight of money they will
fmt*rp» as the leaders ofthe in-
dustry. Prudential-Holborn. for
example, has moved into 10th
place In a very short space of
time and the £k& spent on the.
Royal Event - an unheard
amount to spend on a unit trust
campaign - indicates toe power
Ofthe life

Royal Life may not have
achieved its stated objectiveof
attracting cwim but it did get
in a record £240m and over

135,000 investors, of which 00
per cent were going into a unit
trust for the first time: Their
timing, of course, turns out to
have been distinctly unfortu-
nate.
The failure to reach the

000m target was cansed by toe
average investment of£1,780 be-
ing much less than anticipated,
bat it demonstrated that the
campaign really did reach the
small investor, who represents
the biggest potential market
Whether this could prove count-
erproductive, in view ofthe im-'

mediate dive in the value ofthe
funds, is a problem that the unit
trust Industry willhavetobrood
over.
Rig and medium-sized inves-'

ton have to a large , extent al-
ready decided Whether or not
they want to boy unit trusts. So

it is those groups with the re-
sources to reach the smaller in-
vestor, and handle their ac-
counts profitably, who are
likely to win the most new busi-
ness in theyears ahead. The tra-
ditional, specialist nnit trust
groups are therefore likely to
come underincreasingcompeti-
tive pressurein an industrythat
Is feeing some ofthe most radi-
calchawgM in its history.
The most immediate dial-,

tenges will arise from the Fi-
nancial Services Act, due to be
implemented nextyear with the
objective of improving investor
protection. By a strange quirk;
toe new regulations it ushers in
will allow unit trust sales-
people to told call* potential
clients for the first time in or-

in<»> lineHi^th thwf for insure

ance products.
But there will be a 14-day

cooling-off period, which could
cause considerable problems to
unit trust groups selling in this
way. The new regulatory struc-
ture imposed by the Financial
ServicesAct will also bringa lot
of restrictions and extra costa

could may* tife very diffi-

cult.

Already the industry has fall-

en out with the Securities and
Investment Board over its pro-
posals for a new wav ofpricing
unit trusts. Hie most conten-
tious issue is the p1an for for-
ward pricing at unit trusts,
aimed partly at preventing mis-
use of the manager’s box' of
surplus units that should be
used to smooth out fluctuations
In the value of toe toed, and
partly at protecting existing un-

offles: GT Unit

ity 3

itholders who can suffer If new
•units are created at prices out
of line with current market con-
ditions.

The SIB claims that forward
pricing works perfectly ade-
quately in the US, but British
unit trust groups say that the
American market hasavery dif-

ferent structure. Most mutual
fends there are sold direct to
the public by companies who
are able to update prices on a
hourly system, whereas in
Britain toe bulk of unit trusts,

some 70 per cent, are retailed
by intermediaries, including
banks. In any event, they argue,
there is as much, if not more,
scope for fiddling on forward
pricing than on the “box* system
which is designed to protecttoe
Interests of existing unithold-
ers. They say that buying for-
ward at an unknown price will
be anathema to UK investors.
But their arguments have been
rather dented by the pricing
confesion which arose when toe
equity market suddenly col-

lapsed in mid-October.

While the SIB might be farced
to give way on the forward pric-
ing proposal, there is no doubt
thatthe unittrustgroupswill be
subject to a lot more regulation
and control than in the past So
fer the industry has been con-
trolled mainly by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry di-
rectly, and has enjoyed a fairly
cosy relationship. But the rela-
tionship has been successful
too, when you consider that the
unit trust industry has avoided
some of the scandals that have
marred the reputation of other
sectors in the City.

But with the Government de-
termined to show that it is seri-
ous about providing more pro-
tection for invertors, there is no
way that the unit trust industry
can avoid being formore tightly
regulated.

In any event, this was inevita-
ble with the proposed harmoni-
sation ofunit trustlegislation in
the European Community,
scheduled to take place at the
end of 1989. The so-called Ucits
(Undertakings for Collective In-
vestments in Transferable Se-
curities) legislation is supposed
to open np the EC market to
unittrustgroups in allthemem-
bercountries to competeon lev-
el terms, but there Is a rider
that the local country rules and
regulations must be
with as welL So it may be a long
time before there is real compe-
tition within toe Community,
bearinginmind the very differ-
entlocal conditions.
Regulation aside, the

short-term future of the indus-
try now depends mainly on
whether managers can pick up
toe pieces after the abrupt end-

Performance; Pensions; Profile; the
Gartmore/Oppenheimer merger 4

Savings plans; (few entrants

ing of the long stock market
boom.
Fund managers, most of

whom have never operated in a
bear market, have always
claimed that they would be bet-

ter equipped nowadays to deal
with a collapse as a result of the
much greater spread of invest-

ments internationally and more
sophisticated trading tech-
niques.
That looks very unconvincing

sow, and toe unit trust industry

may be feeing its biggest crisis

of confidence since 1974. Sea-
soned investors know that the
bear market rough has to be tak-
en with toe ball market smooth,
but unit trust managers have
lured in many first-time inves-
tors on the basis of glossily
packaged performance claims.
Most such punters will not

have paid too much attention to

the routine warning that'shares
can go down as well as up*. The
task for unit trust managers will
be to prevent too many inves-
tors from rushing back into the
safe havens ofthe building soci-
eties.
Another possible threat to

unit trusts is that, in the forth-
coming Budget, the Chancellor
ofthe Exchequer may introduce
tax reforms or measures that
would promote wider share
ownership in a different way.
The abolition of capital gains
tax would, for example, remove
one of the major attractions of
Investing through unit trusts
rather than directly in shares.
Mr Lawson is known to be keen
to promote direct ownership of
shares for political reasons, so
that the investor (and potential
Tory voter) is much more close-
ly involved in the capitalist
economy.
But other new rules proposed

by the Department ofTrade and
Industry could bring new op-
portunities. The scope of per-
mitted unit trust products will
be enlarged to include money
market funds and other areas,
like commodities and property,
previously forbidden for on-
shore, authorised, trusts. There
will be restrictions on how cer-
tain of the new products can be
sold, and indeed many groups
would like some of them to be
classified separately so that
high risk fends are not sold as
nnit trusts. But the more prod-
nets you have to offer, the great-
erthe potential sales.
In view of the damage suf-

fered by their basic equity
fluids, unit trust groups may
welcome the opportunity to dt-

versify into new products. Oth-
erwise, intensifying competi-
tion could bite much harder
than it has in the recent lush
years of the long bull market,
which has come to such a spec-
tacularconclusion.
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The Financial Services Act

Protecting the Investor
THE 1988 Financial Services
Act, which comes into operation
next year, Introduces a new reg-
ulatory structure not only for
the City but for the whole ofthe
UK investment scene.
The underlying reason for it

Is the protection ofthe investor.
The unit trust industry has op-
erated for decades under the
supervision of the Department
of Trade and Industry. Uni-
tholders have been well pro-
tected. Nevertheless, the indus-
try has been caught up in the
changes, possibly in a manner
no one foresaw.
The Act establishes a self-reg-

ulatory system within a legal
framework. The Securities and'

Investments Board (SIB) is the
designated body to operate the
Act, with five self-regulating or-

ganisations (SROs) covering all

markets within the financial
sector.

Any investment firm wishing
to operate when the Act comes
into effect must be authorised
either by one ofthe SROs or di-

rect by the SIB. However, those
firms operating within the unit
trust industry or connected with
it will be Involved in one way or
another with the SIB and three
ofthe SROs.

First, the SIB Is taking over
from the Department of Trade
and Industry the responsibility
for controlling the overall
operations of the unit trust in-

dustry and the authorisation of
individual trusts.

Next, the actual authorisation
of the unit trust management
firm will be the responsibility
of the Investment Managers
Regulatory Organisation (Imro)
- a rather surprising situation.
One could be forgiven for think-
ing that unit trust authorisation
would be handled by another
SRO - the Life Assurance and
Unit Trust Regulatory Organisa-
tion (Lantro). However, this

SRO will be responsible for all

aspects of the marketing of unit
trusts - advertising, direct sales
and the thorny subject of com-
mission payments to indepen-
dent intermediaries.

Finally, the authorisation of
those independent intermedi-
aries who sell, manage or ad-
vise on unit trusts will be given
by the Financial Intermedi-
aries, Managers and Brokers
Regulatory Organisation (Fim-
bra).

One could envisage bureau-
cratic problems dealing with
different organisations. Fortu-
nately, Imro and Lantro occupy
adjacent offices in the same
building - Centre Point, in the

West End ofLondon.
Unit trustgroups are to be au-

thorised fay Imro because they
are essentially Investment man-
agement bodies, offering their,

services to the public. Imro is
best placed to check the compe-
tence and integrity offund man-
agers, as well as the financial
soundness ofa firm.

The responsibility ofthe Rind
managers within a unit trust

legislation allows lift assur-

ance and unit trust salesmen to
sell these products by 'cold-

calling*. the term used for unso-

licited 'call& No other invest-

ment products can be sold this
way.
while Cold-calling has been

an important marketing outlet
for life assurance fordecades, it

is a new venture for unit trusts.
However, the Prudential has

group rests with the chief exec- .shown that its direct salesmen‘ “ ' can sell successfully sell unit
trusts door-to-door.
However, there is a battery of

rules, known as a code of con-
duct, for cold-calling; and, for
the first time in unit trust sales*
investors have the opportunity
to change their minds and get
their money back (or most of it,

if the market is falling) under,4
the cooling-offprocedures.
Another main concern ofLau-

tro is the commission

utive, who may or may not be a
Rind manager himself Imro
will be looking at the whole
amalgam of a firm - not just its

executives - even though the
chief executive accepts respon-
sibility for all employees, in-

cluding Rind managers. Details
of all fond managers will have
to be given to Imro, which will

want all contracts of employ-
ment of fond managers to be
held centrally.

It is not clear at this stage how
Imro will check comptence.

of involvement with clients*
money, with the aim ofnot over-
charging the small independent’
who does not handle clients*

money.

Now it needs to get down to
guidance on how intermedi-
aries should choose between
life companies and unit trust
groups, and between various
types oftrusts.
As far as unit trusts are con-

cerned, this is likely to involve
1

intermediaries ensuring that
their clients understand the na-
ture of the underlying Invest-
ment risk in each type of trust
Further commentary will have
to await publication of the
guidelines.

Eric Short

to intermediaries anS^^Sie
charges levied from investors.

With investment management, Th* wtit trust groups have al-

the proof of the pudding is in waJs been °P®n on both these

the eating. It is obvious that it
aspects.

will be vezy much more difficult
to set up a new unit trust group
unless It has the backing of a
major financial institution. Any
budding entrepreneur must
have a Rind management team

However, under the legisla-

tion, independent intermedi-
aries will nave to disclose the
actual amount of commission
received - known as 'harsh dis-

closure' - unless they are oper-
in place to stand any chance of ating within an industry-agreed
getting authorisation. commission scale, when theyj

Expert Rind managers are in flft **** featnro "

short supply and highly mobile, soft disclosure*.

The loss of two or three key Lantro has produced an in-

fund managers «*«n turn & dnstry scale, while at the same
group's overall investment per- time harmonising payments be-

fonnance upside down very tween unit trusts and life bonds,
quickly. Imro wfi] be The industry was successful in

note of the movement of fond getting life companies to bring
managers and the effect on a
group's investment ability.

There is enough material on
the marketing of unit trusts and
the consequent regulations to
fill a book, but the underlying
philosophy is that ofdisclosure:
the potential investor most be
told everything about the in-
vestment product be is interest-
ed in.

The SIB tried to match this
philosophy in its rule book, with
the result that newspaper ad-'

vertisements - an important
marketing outlet for unit trusts -

would have filled a broadsheet
page, most of it explaining why
investors should not buy the
product

their commission payments on
bonds down to the «n«ting unit
trust levels.
More intermediaries are now

nulling their clients unit trusts

rather than life bonds, and this
trend is likely to continue as the
finawriai services legislation
beings to bite. Best advice and
know-your-customer are two es-
sential elements in the dealings,
between intermediaries and
their clients - and since, in most
cases, unittrusts offer better re-
turns than life bonds, because
ofthe tax position, then bestad-
vice would require intennedi-j
ariestorecommend trusts.

.

How Fimbra will intrei

best advice as fer as it

the independent intermediary
Lantro, which Is manned by remains to be seen. To date,

Fimbra has been mainly con-
cerned with sorting out the fi-

nancial aspects offee levels for
intermediaries.
Fimbra has defined four cate-

ies of independent interme-
iary, related to size and degree

practitioners, rather than civil
servants, has produced a more
understandable, workable set
of regulations which would not
stiflethin marketingoutlet
But marketing is not solely

confined to advertisements. The

Rulesandj^gulations

Pricing plan causes disquiet
FOR OVER SO years the unit
trust Industry, has operated on-'
der Trust Law within the over-
.all supervision of the Deport-
ment ofTrade and Industry,
As a supervisory system, this

has worked well It received
praise from ProfJim Gower, the
original architect of investor
protection. Indeed, in his re-
port, be asserted- that the indus-
try, if anything, was over-regu-
lated when every, ‘other
investment industry was criti-
cised to a greater or lesser ex-
tent.
Consequently the unit trust

industry itself was taken aback,
when the Securities and Invest-
ments Board (SIB) last month
put forward proposals to im-
pose a whole batch of regular

ECJianTjornsation

Uclts will help
remove barriers

THE YEAR 1992 is a fost-ap-
proaching deadline, engraved
on the hearts of all business-
men eager to meet the opportu-
nities and challenges that will
be presented by a more open
'internal* European market

It is the date by which the Eu-
ropean Commission hopes to
have torn down the the major
barriers that inhibit trade be-
tween the member states of the
European Community.
For fond management groups,

however, the bey entry for the
diary is probably October 1989,
when the so called Ucits direc-
tive - standing for Undertakings
for Collective Investment in
Transferable Securities -finally
comes into effect
This clumsily named piece of

legislation will allow financial
institutions to operate through-
out Europe on the basis of an
authorisation in one member
state. It was adopted by the EC
Council of Miwiwtftrw iii Decem-
ber 1989, but because of the
lengthy delay in implementa-
tion will have been put on the
back burner initially by most of
those who will shortly be able to
take advantage of it The time
for dusting down is now over-
due.
ManyBritish unittrustgroups

are put off continental Europe
because its fond rrmnag^mant
industry is elusive, comparative
performance figures rare, and
the legal structure of many of

PRACTICALMEN
ARE USUALLY

THE SLAVES OF
SOME DEFUNCT

ECONOMIST
John MaynardKeyna (1883-J946)

DEFUNCT ECONOMIST?
John Maynard Keynes was, by any standards, an

"aD-roundeP*: economist mathematician, philosopher

and distinguished writes His ideas were so dominant for

much of this century that when leading the British

delegation that negotiated the foundation ofthe

International Monetary Fund, he was moved to

comment privately that "I am the only non-Keynesian in

the room*.

But although few would dispute his genius, his

economic theories are, at least on the surface, no longer
fashionable amongst policy makers.

A defunct economist with no “slaves"?

SLAVISHTENDENCIES?

Keynes' activities as a highly successful private

investor are much leas well-known than versions ofhis

economic policies. He made fortunes fa- himself many
ofhis friends and King’s College. Cambridge by his

careful, systematic, thorough and thoughtful analysis of
fixed interest, equity and commodity markets.

In feet. aD his writings and aD his activities

demonstrated foe key quality ofsuccessful investment -

the flexibility to adapt ideas, insights and professional

analysis to emerging market trends.

Some aspects ofhis moat famous economic theories

may be inappropriate today — but his fundamental
approach to markets is hardly defunct.

PRACTICALMEN
At Whittingdale. we are not; by any means.

"Keynesians", butwe do appreciate his serious, careful

approach to investment - just as we take into account all

past and present ideas that are relevant to investment

success.

Whittingdale is a professional company that manages
more than jCI billion ofgQts and fixed interest securities.

We pride ourselves cm avoiding slavish tendencies to

outdated ideas - while ensuring that our investment

approach reflects foe best available analysis.

leu

Wb are “slaves" to some things: serious investment
appraisal, seriousmarket monitoring, serious client

service and, above aD, foe kind ofconservative
management poKcy that provides real opportunities

while minimbung the risks,

Keynes would approve - but so would most
successful investors.

Whittingdale - practical men - wife a zeal awareness
ofthe difference between the useful and defunct in

investment analysis.

WHlTirNGEALE

Tb find out more about Whittingdale (wife no
mention ofKeynes) —just dip the coupon for a copy of
our brochure.

tne investment vehicles unfa-
miliar.

There is little doubt, however,

that the European industry if

sizeable - more than £200bn od
one estimate, compared with
the UK’s £43bn - and that there
are rich pickings for any fund
management group that can get
fee formula right
In theory, it should be possi-

ble for fond managers to do
business across national fron-
tiers, given that the Treaty of
Rome specifically refers to fee
free rendering of services
throughout the Community. The
problem is feat barriers have
been created by different Inves-
tor protection rules, which,
even ifapplied without discrim-
ination to home and foreign
based institutions' alike, effec-
tively prohibit cross-border
operations.
As one Commission expert in

Brussels explains: "In West Ger-
many an investment company
has to have a bank as a deposi-
tory, but in many other conn-
tries this requirement does not
exist Equally, in Germany a
Rind can borrow up to 10 per
cent of its assets, whereas UK
authorised unit trusts are not
allowed to borrow anything.*
The only way out, therefore,

was to harmonise the most im-
portant rules and controls on a
European basis, so that Rinds
which met these requirements

Cantinned an next page

tions on the Industry.
Under the 1988 Financial Ser-

vices Act, the SIB, fee overall
body responsible for adminster-
ing the financial services legis-

lation, takes over from the DTI
fee supervisory responsibility
for authorising unit trusts and
controlling fee Industry. Hie
SIB fauna that fee monitoring
procedures operated by the de-
partment had been developed
piecemeal over the decades on
an ad hoc basis with a high de-
gree ofinformality.
The system has worked well,

primarily because of fee rela-
tionships built up between the
established unit trust groups,
the trustees, the,Unit Trust As-
sociation and theDTL
The groups, by and large, still

•adhered to the principles laid
down by Ian Fairbarn, the
irounder offee MAG Group and
fthe father of the unit trust in-
dustry, in operating collective
equity investment schemes.
However, conditions are

changing rapidly in fee invest-
ment world in general, and
these are impinging on the unit
trust Industry.
A number ofnew groups have

come into the unit trust field,
particularly life companies,
bringing a rather different atti-
tude towards regulation. These
new players have a more ag-
gressive attitude towards mar-
keting and commission pay-
'mentis, and the financial muscle
to undertake rapid expansion.
- The recent marketing cam-
paign from RByal life Fund
Management, entitled the "Roy-
al Event*, raised quite a few
eyebrows among fee estab-
lished groups and drew consid-
erable criticism of its promo-
tional literature.

Second, the unit trust Indus-
try is expanding its operations,
from being equity and fixed in-
terest investors, into a much
wider field, thereby competing
more directly with other invest-
ment industries.
The established groups, hap-

py to be able to offer cash Rinds,
are being dragged rather reluc-
tantly into many other new in-
vestment areas, such as proper-
ty, traded options and fixtures.
EC harmonisation is responsi-
ble for much of this develop-

in such circumstances, the
old style informal system could
not be operated by fee sm

t re-
sponsible for the whole invest-
ment Industry. A formal system
lof monitoring was necessary if
only to ensure the cherished
concept ofa "level playing field*
between unit trusts and other
investment industries such as

life assurance. . ,

The UTA accepts this devel-

opment and welcomes those

parts of the SIB*s proposed

rules that formalise existing

practice. In particular, the pro-
posed rules feat will ensure
that trustees folfil (heir respon-
sibilities to units trusts are wel-
come.
Trustees will be required to

make annual reports to uni-

tholders on the trusts for which
they are responsible. They are
being told specifically not to
create back units. And they are
being told formally to take an
active interest in the Auctions
of fee management groups; and
not just wait for managers to re-

Iport to them. These develop-
ments are welcomed by the
UTA, -which feels that nothing
more is necessary for the effi-

cient monitoring .of the indus-
try.

The trouble starts wife the
rest of fee rules being put for-

ward by fee SIB. It has adopted
fee attitude that. Iffee means of
abuse are present In the pres-
ent system, then it must putup a
set of rules that stop the loop-
hole, even if the abuse can be
stopped.by other means.
This attitude is highlighted in

the proposal to move to a system
of "forward pricing*, fee system
operated by mutual funds in fee
US,
For over 50 years, unit trust

deals, both buying and selling,
have been done on an historic
pricing system. For example, if

the managers make fee price of
units at fee close of business
each day, then deals on a cer-
tain day are transacted at fee
’previous day’s price. The ad-
vantage is that fee unitholder
knows at which price he isdeal-
ing.

The SIB argues that historic
pricing works very much to fee
advantage of fee manager, who
knows how fee market has
moved since fee last prices
were quoted and can act ae-

to
sys-
will

be transacted at fee price quot-
ed after the order has been re-
ceived, thus preventing the
manager from using his market
knowledge. But it will also
mean that the unitholder will
not know at what price he is
bnytng or selling.

-

The SIB further argues that
this is the situation when an in-
vestor deals in individual
shares. The UTA reply that
share prices are fixed much
more frequently than unit trust
prices. It feels that its main
competitor is not equity share

baying but unit-linked life con-
- tracts and of&hore Rinds, both
ofwhich use historic pricing.

If a unit trust price was on. a
real time system, then this prob-

lem would not arise, since for-
ward and historic pricing would
both be on the same basis.

However, the rules do not
stop there. The SIB wants unit
trust managers to quote the ba-
sis on which their prices are
calculated - bid, offer or inter-

mediate - and for this to be
shown in fee publication of fee
prices.
The UTA counter this propos-

al by arguing that, since there
would be a forward pricing sys-
tem, the information would be
at best irrelevant and at worst
misleading, as it would be no
guarantee that the next price
would be on fee same basis as
the last price.
Finally, the SIB intends to re-

move any other opportunities
for abuse by managers, by re-
quiring them to instruct trust-

ees as to the number of units to
create or cancel within a specif-

ic time ofmaking fee price - two
hours is suggested.
This may be feasible if man-

agement groups have sophisti-
cated computer based adminis-
tration systems, but generally it

Is for too short a time period. It

also bimm that ifgroups make
prices .at the end of'fee day,
then newspapers would not be
informed offee new prices until
after the early editions of fee
paper have been set - prices
shown could be two days old
The UTA response to fee pro-

posals will be going to the SIB
on Monday, and it is obvious
that they will oppose these par-
ticular aspects.
For Its part, SIB officials have

also -made it clear that they
have not yet seen any evidence
to make them rethink their ar-
gumentson forward pricing.
The UTA has been making

even greater efforts that usual
to get its side of fee case pres-
ented to fee media, and a battle
royal looks in prospect on these
rules.
But this is not fee end of fee

saga. Unit trust managers have
for decades run a box - holding
units sold back to them, rather
than cancelling them to be sold
later. The profits from running
a box can be significant in a
bull market. Next year the SIB
intends to investigate this and
other management activities
where fee manager acts as prin-
ciple and agent No doubt an-
other battery of rules will
emerge.

Eric Short /*

UNIT
TRUSTS

If you need income whidiwifl grow overthe years M&G Dividend Fund
could be your Ideal investment The Fund invests in a wide range of
ordinary shares and aims to provide above average and increasing
reomeand a yield about50% hftierthan the F.T. ActuariesAlFShare Index.

With overone thousand unit trusts available and more being launched each month, how do you
know which tochoose? In realitythere are onlythree bask:types ofunittrust,and M&G has an out-
standingly successful example of each: Recovery Fund for capital growth. Dividend Rind for an
increasing income, and SECOND General for*
balance between Income and growth.

You should remember that new funds or
funds which suffer a change of management
are likely to be more of a gamble than those
which can pointto a longand successful record.
M&G’s Investment team has remained largely
unchanged for many years, and our long-term
performance record reflects this. Past perform-
ance cannot be a guarantiee forthe future, but it

is usually the bestmeasure you have of a fund's
likelihood of achieving its objective.

The price of units and the income from them
may go down as well as up. This means that unit
trusts are a long-term investment and not suit-

able for money you'may need at short notice.

Growth

COMVUMVWE PERFORMANCE1MHU&£5400 invested ri Income units at the
launch of M&G OhridMid Fund on 6th May 1964, compared trim a Mmgar
investment in a BuBrUngSodety

- V INCOME CAPiTaL 1

XDECaffiER ||13f
DIVIDEND

BUPJ3WG
SOCffTY

»&a
DIVIDEND

BUILDING
SOCIETY

0 May 'CM
1965
1970
1978
1980
1985 -

lOct'87

£198
231
414
830

1439
MOO

£343
400
511
875
529
417*

8400
&3WBitn
U440
32980
63310

£5.000
5.000
5UOO
5.000
5.000
5.000
5.000

|
NOTES Mmcome figures shown an net pf basfc-ratetax.

I

£SSavidSdCT*!&i SRurei ore^Trert™aonv^^*^tt7iiited far the year. |

M&G Recovery Fund is probably the most successful unit trust ever
launched and thetable belowshowsjusthowweH it has achieved its aim
of capital growth. The Fund buys the shares of companies which have
fallen on hard teres. Losses mostbe expectedwhen a company foils to
recover but the effect of a tunvound can be dramatic.

CXNafMtiOlTCPERromAANCfi'blBt^
1

of M&G.Recovery Fund on 23rd Ma]^969, with net Income reatvested.
j

Year ended
31 DECEMBER

F.T. ORDINARY
. INDEX

BTiZTgB BULGING.
SOCETY

23 May’69
1970
1975
1980
1985

1 Oct '87

|P|
*88
5,560

*''*8,644
24,737

- - 42480

£5.000
5£>10

10,641
20,087

. 27,617
29,444

£5.000
5.658
&894

15.069
25*71
29.577*

Balanced
M&G SECOND General Trust Fund aims for consistent growth of both
capital and incomeand hasa 31-year performance record which is second
to none It has a wide spread of stares mainty In British companies.

HSETHUtMMMMJmOM On Mil October 1987 offered
prices and esttmeted gross currantyUds»we

Income AccnmuMtaa YMd
Recovery Fund 692-Zp 914Jp 2-20%
DMdena Fund 690-4p 2096.Ip 3-54%
SECOND General 119S-8p 241&7p 2-40%
Prices and
difference! _

and the*bW i . _
chaw of 5% is included in the offered price and an annual
charge of bp ts 1% of each Fund’s value - currently Vi% - piisW is deducted trorn 0tBS Income. Income tor Accumulation
unites rwnvestadtt increase thevvaiue andftelnaxwunJStt
is distributed net of basic-rate tax on the following dates;

ByfejSBfffgrMlMi 1

1

1 1

5June ’56
1960-
4965
1970
1975

- 1980
1985

lOct'87 P|
£5.000
10.040
43445
15270
19,810
30800
88420
150973

£5,000
5.646
6,746
8371

16,553
34247
42.969
45801

£5.000
6,673
9,253

13,375
21.027
35,626
60417
69924*

1 yields appear dally In the Financial Times. The
between the ‘offeror price (at which you buy units)

*f price (at which you seffl Is normally 6%. An Initial

20 Feb
20Aug

ISJan
IS July

IS Feb
19 Aug

*<PPfc dby UDmW 20Nov *87 4Dm«7
on 20Feb18 15 Jan 18 19 Fed 18

\bu can buy or seB units on any business day Contracts tar

: Remuneration L _
available on request The'Sustao for DMdend ajd Recovery is
Barclays Bank Trust Co. Limited and for SECOND is Uoyds
Bank Pic. Tho Finds are all wfdar-range Investments and are
authorised bytheSecretary of State forTradeand Industry

M&G Securities United. M&G Houm, Victoria Road,
CMnuford CMlim Tet (0245) 266266.

Mrtsory Sanricw; 01-626 4988.
Member of the UiftTnjsttetxiation.

INVESTMENT FROM £1,
To: M&G SECUMTES LIMITED. M&G HOUSE. VICTORIA ROAD. CHELMSFORD CM1 1FB.H—

>

Invest thesum Indicated below in the Fund(s) of my choice(mMmum kwoatmanC
IneachRjnd:£1000) bvACCUMULATlON/MCOME units (deleteasapplicableor
Accumulation units wfc be issued tor Recoveryand SECOND and Income umts w# be imued for
DMdand) at the price rulingon receipt of this application, do notsend any money.
A contract note« be aantio you stating

exactlyhourmuch youowaand ttie settfement
date. TtMircertWcatBwfftaaow shortly

» i.y'-.v'Ji
i

1
1- GHHKZI

!

SHNNUR&.

3

MTE_
rmwTWMQ^TMMSljnlMECeilbnTMtfW

THE M&G GROUP
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Capital gain over five yc:ir:

Offer to Wd price basis with Income re-invested

Sector (aptaigaft

V?

ft"

UK General

UK Growth

UK Equity Income

Mixed Income
Gift & fixed Interest Income

Gift & fixed Interest growth

Finance A property shares

investment trust units

Commodity & energy

International growth
North America

Europe
Far East A Pacific

Japan
Australia

International Income

Percent o
Source; Owl SMfato.Oct **,1987

too 200 300 400 300

Choosing trusts

Balance lessens risk

fVHB

FACED WITH persuasive mail-
shots offering "Chance ofa life-

time" investment opportunities,
bow does the investordecide in-
to unit trust to put hie hard*
earned cash?
There is now over £47bn un-

der management by unit trust
companies, and every month
the unit Trust Association re-
ports record sales ofunit trusts.
Although there is no statisti-

cal breakdown showing wheth-
er the new unitholders are
largely private Investors or in-
stitutional, there can be little

doubt that, for the UK's new
share-owning democracy, this
form of collective investment Is
provingIncreasingly appealing.
While unit trusts are less

risky than direct equity invest-
ment, a well-balanced unit trust

.
portfolio will minimise the risk
farther and hopefully give a
better return on capital.

Mr Ben Goodden, director of
the advisory department at
M&6, foe UK’s largest and old-
est'
simplifies the opdops-
are basicallyonlythree bjpei'
unit trust,: as far as we are con-
cerned. A growth fond, a bal-
anced fund and -an income
fond."
Couple this with the advice

from Glynne day, senior invest-
ment director at independent
intermediaries Richards,
Longstaffi and ask yourselfsim-
ply: "What do I want from myin-
vestment?" and a formula be-
gins to emerge. •

The would-be unitholder
needs to have a clear idea ofhis
investment objectives. If you
want income from your Invest-
meats, go for income growth
trusts; if you want capital, then
capital growth trusts. Those
who want a mixture of bath
should go for a balanced fond.
Having decided what you

want from your portfolio, the
next step is to choose the Binds.
Mr Jamie Berry, of private cli-

ent ftxnd managers Berry Asset
Management, says: There is no
real scientific basis for
choosing a fund- It’s more an
amalgam ofdifferent factors."

Mr Berry looks for consistent-

ly good long-term perform
mance."VirtuaUy every group
has a Oasb-in-the pan high per-
forming trust, but I prefer to
look for stability in the returns
and in the management," he
says.

For foe private investor, this
means seeking long-term per-
formance figures. Look at re*
turns on a flmd over at least one
year.
Another factor In Mr Berry's

decision-making process is
identification with the manage-
ment style and philosophy of
the group. He looks for funds
with a fairly concentrated stock
selection that aren't too aggres-
sively managed. He also takes
into consideration the size of
the fand and the size ofthe mar-
ket it invests in. A large ftmd
invested in Spain will afibet lo-
cal market conditions and be
more volatile than a Japanese
blue-chip Bind.
Information likethisrequires

a little research for foe private
Investor, but investment mag*-

"Thereto noma!
sdentfflcbasfrfof

. ^ — ti '-ia ' |ks fund, r

lines or newspapers-cany pro-
files ofleadinggroups and their
Binds. Never be afraid to ask
tiin uianagamont
Private client managers Rich-

ards, Longstaff by* an analysts
department monitoring man*
agement groups' performance
and foe activities of foe fund
managers themselves. "A good
manager makes a good trust,

and a good trust can make a
good manager," says Glynne
Clay.

If a particularly successful
fand manager moves company,
a significant part of his fand
will often follow him. The Ideal
balanced portfolio will have a
core dement of safar long-term
Investments in blue-chip com-
panies.
Mr Berry puts around 70-80

per cent of his clients’ money
Into Binds like this, and the re-
maining 20-30 per cent -into

more opportunistic invest-
ments. For the private investor
this is likelyto be the exoticafiy
marketed Far East foods or
"special situation" thuds which
have produced excellent re-
turns overfoe lastyear.
But always- remember foe

greater the reward, foe higher
foe risk. For a portfolio of

£20410% Mr Berry says: "I would
spread the money between six
to amen unit trust hoMfagv
from different groups, so as to
spread foe risk and harness the
portfolio to different Bind man-
agers’ talent"
Unit trust charges are Incor-

porated in foe difference be-
tween the bid price, foe price
that you can sell them at. and
foe offer price, foe price at
which you buy the units. The
price differences average $4
per cent, and market forces
keep it fatty, consistent from
group to group. However, man-
agers retain foe right to alter
the price to fallow market
movements. During August,
when the UK stock exchange
suffered a series ofmajor down-
turns, many unit trusts went on
to a bid price basis, and inves-
tors would have found it more
costlyand mure difficultto sell.
The Securities and Invest-

’ meats Rqprd tarn recently, pub-
lished new draftregulations for
foe unit trust•fodustzx outlin-
ing a system of pricing where
foe units are bbught on a for-
ward pricing basis, to try to
make ft dearer to the Investor
-what his investment is worth at
any one time. The unit trust in-
dustry and the SIB are destined
to be in acrimonious debate far
some time.
In addition to the charges in-

cluded In the price, the investor
wUl pay a management charge
of between 0.7S and 1.75 per
cent This varies, but generally
the more specialised foe trust,
the higherthe charge.
The Unit Trust Association

poblifoes a general guide to In-
vesting in .unit trusts; and,while
it cannot give specific advice,
SallyBuxton from the UTA’s in-
formation unit says: Don’t put
your rainy4ay money In unit
trusts.Theymayso down."
However, don’t be deterred.

Over .foe last few years many
unit trusts have performed
spectacularly well. With carefhl
research and regular monitor-
ing, unit trusts offer the private
investor relatively safe access
to the world's equity markets.
The guide to investing in unit
trusts is available from foe:
Unit Trust Association, P.O. Boa
8. Stroud, fflosesfantot GIB
TAT. .

BeveriyChandler
financialAdviser
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in one member state would be
able to operate freely fand with-
out having to set up separate of-

fices) elsewhere.
Ucits was designed to cover

all entities that offer, to invest
the public's money in a spread
oftransferable securities and to

redeem units, from a common
Bud, on request.
UK and Irish unit trusts are

included, as are the continental
varieties of contractual com-
mon Binds and open-ended in-

vestment companies such as the

Societe d’lnvestissement a Cap-,

ital Variable (S1CAV) and
Fonds Common de Placement
The original architects off the

legislation were keen to reflect

the diversity of established le-

gal forms - notably trusts, com-
panies and contracts - which is

why the term Ucits had to be
found.
Closed ended fands and com-

panies such as UK investment;

trusts are specifically excluded
from Ucits. Member states are
also able to leave out venture
capital Binds, and Binds which
invest largely in unlisted secu-

rities.
. ..

The directive covers a wide-

range of requirements, notably

spelling out permitted invest*

merits, investment limits and re-

demption provisions. Thus 90
per cent -of a -Ucits portfolio-

must consist of quoted securi-

ties, no more than 5 per cenf

may normally be invested in a-

The EC balking In Brueoffe

single company, while a Ucits]
can borrow up to 10 per cent of!

its assets. 1

The Directive also requires
that the assets ofa fbnd be held
by a depository (separate from
the manager), who is responsi-
ble for ensuring that moneydue
to the fund Is property account?
ed for and that issue and re-
demption prices are calculated,

in accordance with the rules;'

The qualifications of Invest-
ment managers (who must be(

“fit and proper persons*) is cov-
ered, while there are obliga-

tions relating to disclosure and
the information provided to
shareholdersand unitholders..

Officials in Brussels are keen,
to stress that the Directive lays!

down only minimum rules, ar"
that member states can impo
stricter requirements, but
on foeir domestic Industry,

jThe only area where the "bo*n
country has competence over*
Ucits from another member!

-

state is marketing - a touchy
subject and one that was con-'

sidered too complex and time*

consuming to be included in the
scope of the directive. The re-
sult is that, if doorto-door sell-
ing is outlawed, as in the UK
foreign Binds looking for busi-
ness must comply with the
rnlBs, even if they are used to
kfrffinkfng -on doors in their
"home" territory.

With two years still to go be-
,
fare foe EC Directivehas to be
reflected in national legisla-
tion, it is not surprising perhaps,
that no member state has yet
fullycomplied With the require-
ments. Indeed, only Belgium
has introduced the relevant
changes for its domestic Binds;
while foe Financial Services
Act in the UKhas noted foe fact
that Binds authorised In other
countries of the Community fie
Ucit$) must be allowed to sell
their wares in Britain.
Greece and Portugal have un-

til 1992 to amend foeir laws -

but others who fail to meet the
October 1989 deadline could
face action iq foe European
Court ofJustice.

Tbn Dickson

Profile^Fjdelit^

A streamlined

latecomer
AS ITS name may suggest, Fi-
delity has stayed true to its ori-

gins. Setup in Boston In 1948 as
a fand managementcompany, it

has stock doggedly to the task;
Ignoring the siren calls ofdiver--

smcatioD.

Its reward hasbeen poll posi-
tion as the world’s largest pri-

vately owned food management
group, managing assets world-
wide ofmore than9?5tm-
A relative latecomer to the

UK market. Fidelity launched
its first unit trusts in this coun-
try in 1979. since then it has
builtup a set of18 trusts; Its lat-

est the Eastern Opportunities
Trust, was launched this month
with total Binds invested of
£U48m.
Two features have character-

ised Fidelity’s expansion in the
UK market

First, it has concentrated on
developing a streamlined range

SLforge trusts. Its European
Trust, for example, has £18lm
under management, while its
Special Situations and Japan
Funds have £16lm and 017m
respectively.

Second, it has used its Inter-
national network of offices, sit-

uated in aU foe major markets
worldwide, to develop a range
ofspecialised geographic fonds.
Despite eight years ofoperating,
a Billy fledged London office,

and despite foe fact that UK
.trusts are top of the perfor-
mance tables, It still does pot
offer a straightUKunit trust
At foe same time. Fidelity be-

lieves the key to growth wUl be
making unit trusts easier to buy-
Managing directorMr Barry Ba-
teman points outfont unit trasta
do not nave the same kind ofac-
cessibility -as other vehicles
competing for savers’ money.
"We are in competition with the
building societies, who have of-

fices in every, high street and

nice, friendly stafr to deal with

!^I?7_?.ve^10n* com-
pete with that, bat we can have
nice friendly staffto answer the
phoneat foe weekend," he said.

phone advisory service, de-
signed to advise customers on
the range of trusts available,
and to take telephone orders for
buying and selling. The service
averages 2,000 calls daily; with a
particular concentration at the
weekend. During i»nn/»fi pe-
riod of its latest Far Eastern
Trust, Fidelity took TOO in
» three-hour period on a Sun-
day evening, picking up on po-
tential customer? who had read
advertisements in the weekend
papers.

The strong growth in unit
trust investment, Mr Bateman
believes, has been the result of
existing investors’ Increasing
the size and spread of foeir
holding, rather foan any great
inflow of new investors. But
there has to be a limit to the
amount that cant be taken off
foe existingcustomer base.
Future growth will depend on

the company’s ability to attract
a wider spread of customers.
But that, Mr Bateman says, de-
mandsa different marketing ap-
proach.

An
launch
cifically _w„. ^
vestors, Fidelity will be tunning
a campaign through the Daily
Mirror. "We have to market it in
a different way," he commented,
"because we will be dealing
with people who need their
hands held through foe whole
process of making an invest-
ment"

Matthew Lynn1

FinancialAdouer l
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A global player
MALCOLM WEIGHTMAN shifts
slightly forward. levels a scru-
tinising stare, and speaks: "I
don’t believe our investors are
interested fa Outer Mongolian
left-handed screwdriver*."

That variation on the Mongo-
lian theme suggests that even
the Mongolians are getting a life-

tie bored of the ordinary old
unit trust GT Unit Managers
agrees. The mind of Malcolm
Weightman, its managing direc-
tor, is streaming with ideas for
new Binds, new ventures and
new marketing strategies. And
none too soon in foe fickle
world of selling unit trusts,
where obsolescence follows
rapidly on the heels ofanything
so usual as anew Bind.

Small Investors are taking
more aggressive positions, and
switching between trusts with
daredevil alacrity* emboldened
by a new found source of profits
in what had been foe most bull-
ish ofbull markets. But the rush
of nerves after foe recent col-
lapse in share prices has check-
ed these novel crusades into ris-
kier unit trusts,

Mr Weightman notes foe
emergence of "shorfe-termism"
among even private investors.
"People are unbelievably per-
formance-oriented - one held a
fand for three and a halfweeks
and sold because it hadn't per-
formed as well as he’d hoped."
He thinks the average inves-

tor's horizon extends for three-
fouryears, where 18 months age
it would have been seven years
or more.
"Most advisers switch e lot

more; they take profits where
they can."
Another reason is that people

are realising that the cost of in-
vesting in n unit trust is close to
the cost of buying shares, once
stamp duty end share selling
fees have been added. 'And
with a unit trust they get profes-
sionalmanagement and diversi-
fication,' saidHrWeightman.
Diversification is a bonus of

—rWeightman: most advisees
swttcbatotmora

some substance atGT Unit Man-
agers. Formed just five years
ago, a sideline activity in foe GT
group run by James Berry (now
of Berry Asset Management),
with £40m under management,
GT Unit Managers has grown in-
to a trust company with an in-
ternational investment cover-
age and £S5$m in hand.
GT Management is currently

negotiating a series of interna-
tional deals to continue this
growth. It is about to extend Its

Guernsey-based offshore "Bind
business with a new office in
Luxembourg; a Munich office
has just been opened to help
run its continental investments,
particularly foe GT Germany
Fund; a Canadian mutual fand
will be launched in November
from GTs Toronto office; and a
series of nationwide roadshows
around the US is underway, to
help promote GTs American
mutual Binds, run from its San
Francisco office.

It supports GTs image as an
international investment man-
ager, rather than a homegrown
unit trust group, reflected also
by the recent launch of the GT

Worldwide special {situations

Fund which was originally a
£300® investment trust man-
aged by GT for the US Deben-
ture Corporation.

That was anttised, parts were
sold off leaving a residue £30ro
which formed the platform for

the release ofGTs aggressively

managed Worldwide Special

Situations.

Like the rest of GTs author-
ised unit trusts, this is run by
GT Unit Managers, the director
of which is Malcolm Weight-
man, a man who has seen the
less salubrious side to retail in-’
vestment management
Mr Weightman’s experience

of selling funds goes back to his
days as a salesman for IOS. the
infamous mutual Bind group
run by Benue Comfeld and
Robert Vescoe which pioneered
the mass sales of units and col-

lapsed in the early 1970s with
losses running into billions.

"I wasn't selling to merce-
naries in* the Belgian Congo,"
says Mr Weightman. 1 spent two
years in Geneva, then moved to

Pakistan and Nepal to sell [IOS]
mutual Binds to expatriates."

He left before the collapse to
work for an Australian stock-
broker, returned to the UK and
joined Jessel Britannia. MW's
predecessor, before GT Unit
Managers in 1982, under Mark
St Giles and Bertie Boyd, joint
managing directors. He Is now a
member ofthe board.
A retail unit trust man to the

full, Mr Weightman is dismayed
by foe new rules for unit trusts
introduced by the Securities &
Investments Board.
If the trustees had been do-

ing there job property, it never
would have happened,” be says.
"Forward-pricing is nonsensical
any way you look at it" But a
second thought checks his com-
plaint: "You know, all IOS units
were sold atunknown prices."

Paul Ham
FinancialAdviser

OrerChe lastthree yeansevery one ofGartmoreS unit

oustshasmademoneyforinvestors in one case, an

impressive2857%. Whiteourn^recentlaurKh,theGartmore

m?ntierMarkets7fustshowedan impressive42%growth in its

fiesesevenmonths CUrrentiywe have over£700,0Q0J00Q of

private investors?savings invested in ourrange oftwenty-one

UK authorised unit trusts.

What is thestory behind this success?

d testedways
moneygrow

Garrmons isone ofthefew truly independent

investmenthouses left in the City With nobody else but

our clients to considerwe can offergenuinely independent

investmentmanagementand operate without bias.

Neitherarewe tone ofthe herd’ F0rinstance,

afewyears ago we created the UK'sfirst umbrella’fund

- the Capital Strategy Fundlts been so successful that

over$530 million is invested in it

Ourrange ofincome and capital growth trusts

covers every majormarketandsector in the world We can

offerour unitholdersand their professional advisers a wide

range ofservices including a Monthly Income Plan, Portfolio

ManagementService,
PersonalEquity Plan, unit trustsavings

plan, Building Society linked investmentplan anda share

exchangeschema We also offerthe offshore investorand his

professional advisera comprehensive portfolio ofinvestment

products

Tofind outmore about Gartmorejust

telephone the investorServices PepanmentfiftHE on

0800289336and we’llsendyou all tfie information

Gartmore
Gartmore Fund Managers Limited, Gartmore House, 16-18 Monument Street, London EC3R 8AJ. Telephone: 01-623 121Z

source IDC/Opal offerto bid net income reinvested,

1stOctoberiw to iscOctober 1987.

’launched February 1987. ™Launched March 1985.
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Pensions

Helping widen the choice
RADICAL CHANGES In UK
pension provision, which come
into operation next year, offer a
potential new market to the unit
trust industry. Yet to date, most
groups have shown little enthu-
siasm.
The Government’s is wid-

er pensions choice for Individu-
als, alongside wider home own-
ership and wider share
ownership.
Employees will be able to ar-

range pensions outside their
company scheme and the State
Earnings-Related Pension
Scheme (Serps), boost company
pension benefits through Free
Standing Additional Voluntary
Contribution schemes
CFSAVCs), and have a wider
choice of financial institutions
through which to make pension
savings up to retirement.

The 1886 Social Security Act
ends the monopoly of life com-
panies in the provision of indi-
vidual pensions. Banks, build-
ing societies and unit trusts will
also be able to provide the
savings element of pensions,
though the actual pension itself
will still have to be bought from
a life company.

So unit trusts can now offer
both personal pensions and
FSAVCs to employees. FSAVCs
are already on the market and
personal pensions will come in-
to being nextJuly.

It is estimated that around
10m employees are not in a com-
pany pension scheme - a similar
number are in. So the potential
market for individnal pension
arrangements is immense. Why
then are unit trust groups drag-
ging their feet about moving in-

to this new market?

First, the majority of unit
trust groups already have life
company subsidiaries or are,
subsidiaries of life companies.

These
ing which route to take into the
new fields.

The life company member of
these groups will automatically
be providing personal pensions,
though there is considerable re-

luctance at present by estab-
lished life companies to enter
the FSAVC market So the man-
agements have to decide wheth-
er they want their unit trust
side also to be in this field, per-
haps in direct competition with
the life company member.
This is the stance adopted by

M & G, which Is considering the
position. In contrast, Save and
Prosper took the decision some
time ago to market pensions
solely through its life company.
The reason given by Save and

Prosper1

s marketing director
was that the administration
systems required to operate
personal pensions are so com-
plex that it will be difficult
enough to get the systems in
place for the life company,
where there is already a wealth
of experience, compared with
those required for the unit trust
operations which have to start
from scratch.
This Is the nub ofthe problem

for pension providers. While
the Government has introduced
wider pensions, the civil ser-
vants in the Department of
Health and Social Security and
the Inland Revenue have be-
tween them set up such compli-
cated operating proceduresmat
the provider needs in-depth ad-
minstration systems to operate
the schemes.

Unless these systems are al-
ready in place, the provider has
to be prepared to allocate con-
tiderable assets - finawpiai and
manpower - to develop a prod-
uct, demand for which has yet to
be proved.

Personal pension contracts

are split infotwo parts. The first

part, known as the protected
rights portion. Is used to con-
tract out of Serps and has the
most complicated administra-
tion procedures.
Contributions for this part are

collected over the financial
-

year by the DHSS, and then
paid over to the pension provid-
er in a lump sum a few weeks
after the end of the financial
year.

The proposed commission
rate paid to intermediaries on
this part of the policy Is 4 per
cent of the lump sum, and the
average annual contribution is

put at £800. However, unit trust
groups would be likely to keep
to the standard 3 per cent
There is very little incentive

for intermediaries to sell just a
rebate-only personal pension
contract They will be looking
for a substantial second tier
contract from the employee.

Employees can pay up to an
extra 17.5 per cent of earnings
into second tier personal
pension, with those aged SO or
over able to pay higher contri-
butions.
Worthwhile commissions can

be paid on this portion. Life
companies would pay the usual
high front-end payments to in-

termediaries, while unit trusts

could well stick to 3 per cent of
contributions.

. All this indicates that no one
knows for certain the size ofthe
initial personal pensions mar-,
ket - it could be relatively snmlL
And intermediaries could well
promote life company personal
pensions, rather than unit trust
contracts, despite the best ad-
vice requirements of the final*'
dal services legislation. So unit
trust groups would be reluctant
to allocate men and money de-
veloping systems until they are
more sure ofthemarket

, The general inclination of
unit trust groups is to wait and
see what develops. Since the
new regime allows employees
•to sweep up back contributions
under the carry-forward provi-
sions, there is no urgency to
have a personal pension prod-
uct on the market on day one.
The consensus is that the per-
sonal pension market will de-

Nevertheless, a minority of
unit trust groups feel the poten-
tial Is such that there are advan-
tages in being in this market on
day one. N M Rothschild Asset
Management has announced
that it will have a unit trust per-
sonal pension product available
that by paying the usual low
commission rates will be a win-
ner on charges.
All employees buying person-

al pensions will receive a cool-
ing-off notice, which allows
them to change their mind*-
This notice shows illustrated
transfer values for the first five
years of the contract on stan-
dard investment

.
assumptions

but the providers’ own charging
structure. A provider with low
expenses will show higher val-
ues -a marketing pins point
Two of the Scottish indepen-

dent investment houses'- Mur-
ray Johnstone, in Glasgow, and
Dunedin Fund Managers, in
Edinburgh - have expressed
their intention also to be in this
market, though the other Scot-
tish groups are just watching
the situation. Dunedin is pre-
pared to hire the adminstxation
necessary.
Finally, the wider choice will

now allow employees to trans-
fer benefits from one contract
to another. No longer will an in-
dividual be locked into one con-
tract for existing contributions,
as is- the current scene for
self-employed pension con-
tracts. -'Erie Short

AT tJ, Sir John Gie!^ti4V-'3
appearances -have greased
be frequent, bet: he .is -:\

~uW1
working actor. jXH&Q
who, when he i

jwa.,
*

prau
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Youdatft have to wear ..

yourself out trying to make the

most of stockmarkef opportu-

nities worldwide.

At Murray Johnstone we've

been investing funds interna-

tionally and highly profitably for

over80 yearsand currentlyman-

j

age more than £4,000 mfllinn

I
worldwide.

You can takB advantage of

our international investment

experience and contacts with

Murray Olympiad -a unit trust

growth from an international

portfolio -aridMurray Olympiad

htocaneFand,aamtigtoprovidaa

gross income of 5% per annum,

withcapital growth tomeet your

future needs.

Footmore details, ring

FREEPHONE 0800 8335ZB or

contactyourfinancial advisee

Or |nst teararound the vradd.

Tb: MurrayJohnstone Unit
Tknst ManagementLsrated,
FREEPOST Glasgow G2ZHR.

Name
Address

Performance

Ways to spread the risk
THE NOVICE investor may be
swayed by advertising that ex-
tols the performance of unit
trusts, ana compares the invest-
ment with a building society
saving account .

What he may miss comes in
the small print - phrases like
"the value of unite «n go down
as well as up*; or reference to a
5 per cent front-end load charge
and an annual management fee
of1 per pent; not to mention the
spread between the offer price
and the bid price.
The advantages of nnit trusts

are clear. Professional fund-
managers spread the risk of eq-
uity investments through a
range of stocks, bringing good
returns. Investors need not wor-
ry about seeking advice from
stockbrokers, or making tough
decisions themselves.
No capital gains tax is levied

on the profits made fay pur-
chases and sales of investments
within a trust. And, although in-
vestors are liable for CGT on
iany gains made when units are
Sold, they are free to sell only
(enough units to stay under the
limits set by the Government
i The disadvantages are often
not so clear. When a unit trust-

boasts a performance of 42 per
cent, -an investor should realise
Hfaat approximately 12 per cent
will be eaten by charges from
Ithe unit trust company.
Unit trusts have an almost

front-end charge of 5
emit on all investments, and

yearly management fee of0.75
cent to 1 per cent An inves-
might expect thirty high re-

before being tempted to
the cash out of a savings

it bringing in 8 per cent a

Furthermore, when the inves-
ls ready to sell units, he

ihe may be in foranothersur-
Buying and selling unit-
1s similar to baying and
foreign currency for a

holiday. Units are bought at a
slightly higher price (the offer-
pnee) and sold at a lower one
(the bid price). The spread be-
tween the two may be as much
as 12 per cent or more, but is
usually about 6per cent
This can effectively reduce

the priceyon getforyourunits,'
said Mr Julian Gibbs, a pioneer
inpwsuis—mI«i planning
That means that from 12 to 21

per cent ofyour investment has
been eaten by frontend loads,
management fees and spreads.
Unit trust prices are quoted
daily in the press, batthe prices
are two days old before they get
into print -

Investors should be aware
that unit trasts are notthe only
investment that can bring rea-
sonable capital growth end-
spread the risks oftheir money.
Investment trusts and insur-
ance bonds are two other meth-
ods.
An investment trust, for ex-

ample, spread risksbyinvesting
in a number of stocks, but is it-

self a public company. It has a
fixedamountofcapital, divided
into shares and Is quoted and
traded on the Stock Exchange.
Like unit trusts, investment

trusts spread the risk ofthe in-

vestment, because fluid manag-
ers bay. shares in a number of
different companies. The per-
formance of investment trusts
has been impressive. According
to Statistics compiled by the As-
sociation of investment Trust
Companies, they have outper-
formed unit trusts over one,
three, five, and seven year peri-
ods by between &4 per cent and
21 per cent
In some ways, investment

trusts are more flexible than
unit trusts in their investment
strategies. Investment trusts
can put up to 15 per cent oftheir
portfolio into a single company,
can invest in the Unlisted Seen-

How the money grew

» Value of £100 adjusted for reinvested Income— -
:
— to 30 Sept 1987

Soon* Monqr MngamMt & AITC

700

600

Investment Trusts relative to BP

FTA Investment Trusts
Index

J
British Petroleum
share price (pane*) Jm

®B0 81 62 83 84
(ENdkriw nSnvosHd tncoma)

shares in issue, misprice may
be above or below the quoted
price per share.
Since file 1870s, the quoted

price of most investment trost-
shas been ata price lower than
the NAV. "It's Uke you are buy-
ing shares at a discount," said
Mr Gibbs. "But when you come
to sell your shares, you have to
remember thatthe discount is

still there." If Investment trusts
are not aa well known as. unit
tnutsjt is for one reason: In-
vestment trusts pay very little-

eommission [to financial advis-
ers!” said James Fox,

:

director of Morgan .

Trust Managers. Without the
high commissions, the large ad-
vertising Mwpiipw are unlike-
ly to be forthcoming This is an
advantage for the investor, how-
ever.
BecauseInvestmenttrusts are

.public limited.: .comps-,
niesjhares in. them must be,,
bought through' a stockbroker;
An investor pays a standard
stockbroker commission of 1 to.

L5 per cent, and an annual man-
agement fee of about 0J per
cent or less. Fees for buying,
selling and managing invest-
ment trusts comes to about3 or
4 per cent, rather than the 12
percentforunit trusts.
Another advantage of invest-

ment trusts Is that they are
dclosed-ended fund, said Mr
Leslie Renvoisa, a spokesman
for The Association of Invest-
ment Trust Companies. As a
dosed-ended fond, it has a
fixed amount of investment cap-
ital, which can be increased on-
ly if the shareholders vote their
approval. Shareholders cannot
amply apply to the managers to
withdraw funds, norcan new in-
vestors apply to them to boy ex-
isting shares. All buying and
selling is on done on the Stock
Exchange;

'

This effectively means that
fund managers can..takea tang
term view for

.
investments, Mr

Renvoixe said.
As open ended fends, unit

trusts are "market driven", said-

Motgan Grenfell’s James Fox.
Unit trusts allow investors in
quickly when prices are rising,

and allow them to jump ship
quickly if the investments are
failing. Such potential volatility

in available investment fends
can prevent long term views for

unit trust fond managers. -

Insurance bonds are a third
investment available to the
small investor who may not
have the time or experience to
manage investments in individ-

ual companies. A lump sum is

Invested in an insurance bond,
which buys a single premium
insurance policy. This gives a
small amount oflife cover; usu-
ally 101 per cent of the initial

investment Blast of the money
is invested in "unite" of one or
more investment fends.

These fends are often man-
aged by a major insurance com-
pany.althongh individual bro-
kers create and manage their
own fluids. Of 140 fends moni-
tored by Flnstat the best man-
aged fund is the City of Edin-
burgh Risk and Reward Fund,
with a 12 month performance of
better than 70 per cent That
compares with a growth rate of
163 per cent for the best unit
trust fund, Manulife’s UK
Smaller Companies Fund.
Insurance bonds are Bimiiav

to unit trusts in fee structure.

There is a spread between the
bid price and the offer
price,usually of about 7 per
cent Second, insurance bonds
charge a yearly management
fee of about 0.75 per emit; and
third, the costs of buying,-sell-
ingand holding the investments
are deducted from the fluids be-
fore the price isworked onL
Insurance bonds offer several

advantages. It is usually cheap-
er to switch between the fends
available with one insurance
bond than switching between
different nnit trusts. . Higher
rate ,

taxpayers, who have used
up their tax free allowance for
CGT and want an income will
not be taxed immediately. This
is because yon can take as in-

come from a bond a maximum
of5 per cent of the original in-
vestment for eachyear, up to 20
years, and postpone paying any
tax.
When the bond is cashed in,

there is only the higher rata of-

tax to pay, andnobasicrate tax.
However, insurance, bonds

are not particularly suited to
basic rate taxpayers. "For basic
rate taxpayers, it may be more
beneficial to invest in nnit -

trusts," said Debbie Kallas, a
marketing officer with Black
Horse Insurance, a subsidiary
ofLloyds Bank, which sells both
nnit tpids. and. .-insurance
bonds. _

Clay Owen
FinancialAdvaer

rities Market, and may borrow
in order to buy extra shares in a
process known as gearing.
The value of these shares can

be assessed through the stan-
dard price/earnings ratio, or
through their net asset value
(NAV). The NAV is

adding up all the assets,
trading liabilities and dividing
the figure by the number of

Profile: the Gartmore/Oppenhelmer merger

Britain’s biggest
AS THE new chairman and
chief executive of Gartmare In-
vestment Management. Paul
Myners is currently overseeing
the smooth Integration of Gart-
more with Oppenheimer, the
(US-based mutual fend group.

’ The recent merger between
British k Commonwealth and
Mercantile House, parent com-
panies of Gartmore and Oppen-
heimer respectively, has
formed Britain’s biggest fluid
management group with a total
flBbu undermanagement.

The scale of the merged
group, encompassing collective
investment schemes of every va-
riety - oflkhore, nnit trusts, mon-
ey market and mutual fluids -

demands a truly international
approach to sales and market-
ing. Legislation which seeks to
streamline sales of nnit trusts
in Europe by 1998, and allow
offshore fluids to be sold in
.Britain next year, throws into

ah internationalcontext the UK
Government’s regulatory re-
gime.

Mr Myners is apparently the
man to lead Gartmore through
this legal minefield. He has a
management finger on every de-
tail, whether it be fine-tuning a
joint venture with Clayton Ro-
burd, Australia’s biggest unit
trust group, or discussing Gart-
more’s incentive package with
employees ofOppenheimer.
. But essentially his is the in-
vestment bmuness: a graduate
with first class honours from
the University of London, Mr
Myners was economics corre-
spondent on The Dally Tele-
graph during the turbulent ear-
ly 1970s.

Heleft the Telegraph In 1974
to join the investment division
of N M Rothschild, where he
was appointed to the board in
-1879.

He joined Gartmore in 1985,
•and the board ofB & C in 1986;

Over the past three years he is
credited with turning Gartmore
from what one observer called
"a backet shop” into an interna-
tional fond management group,
of the quality if not the size of
Fidelity.

Bottom-line improvements
are reflected by the increase in
Gartmore’s pension fluids un-
der management: at £400m in
1985 they grew to £900zn in 1986,
£L6bn this year, and are expec-
ted to too £2bn next year. *

- The merger has created a for-
midable farce in international
fond management, the comple-
ment of companies which ap-
pear made for each other, in the
geographical and managerial
sense. For instance, Gartmore
has a strong presence in the
Channel Islands with its $500m
"Capital Strategy" umbrella
fluid, while Oppenheimer man-

a large range of money

Continued oa next page

Initial success
The FS Balanced

Growth Fund certainly

has grown! So much so that

£10,000 invested at launch in

February 1984 was worth an

astonishing £91,700 on
1st October 1987. No, its not

a misprint (Source Money
Management.)

Investa little time findingout

a lot more about the markets

leading fund. (Past performance is

not necessarily a guide to future

performance.)

BALANCEDGROWTHFUND

The third year of the

I W0 FS Service Companies

Fund is proving to be like the

first two
Very very successful In its

firsttwo years itwas the2ndUK
Growth Fund.

£10,000 invested at launch

on 1st April 1985 was worth

£41320 on 1st October 1987.

(Source: Money Management.)

Invest a little time findingout

a lot more. (Past performance is

not necessarily a guide to future

performance.)

SERVICE COMPANIES FUND

JQE The FS Growth Fund

1 continuesto providean

increasing income and capital

growth.

In fad since its launch inJuly

1985 the Fund has never been

out of the top 12 EquityIncome

Sector (Source: Money Manage-

ment.)

Investa little time findingout

a lot more.

INCOME GROWTHFUND

CKm If youre looking tor

high income and
capital growth you'll be inter-

ested to learn that theFS Higher
Yield Fund currently yields

.

5.1% before tax and pays out
quarterly income.

And that its accumulation
unit offer price has risen 58% in

only nine months to 1st June-

1987. (Source: Money Manage-

ment.)

Investa bttletime toutingout

a lot more.

HIGHER YIELD FUND
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, UNIT 3'liUST lw«m»^ fffcgpm
? down a lamp sum the day hrihn*

the Btockmarkets took a tumble
may wish they had heeded the
government unit trust health
warning: The price of volts can
godown as well as up.*

-

Bat there is one type of doit
trust investor who maynot have
been oiting his Tiqjjji qnitiQ 00
dose to the cuticle. The iuras-
tor.with a monthly savings plan
can sit out a fluctuation in the
market, knowing that when it.

falls, his monthly contribution
boys more units. In the words of
Kate Rowley, of Framlington:
"The only thing that matters is
when you sell, not when yon*
buy.'
Regular savings plans have

- 0. -. longbeen rounded as the Cin-
derellao of the unit trust world,

--“j Godly to administer hy unit
‘ * trust managers, disliked by ft

. - nancial advisers because of the
method ofcommission payment,
most investors have stumbled
across the plans almost by acd-

,Vi dent But that’s all changing
About half of unit trust com-

.* .* \ , ,v panics offer regular ..savings
plans. A typical. . minimum- 1.
monthly contribution Is £25,

'“-‘-v. though itcanbe as low as £10. as
.*• v‘. with Midland bank, mn Samuel .

and Oppenheimar ask for £50.

Monthly contributions can even out fluctuations lin the market, say advocates

Savings plans Increasingly find favour

r':.
*

-«*v

Mr mu stnttafbrd, chairman
of the Unit Trust Assocdaticm,
and also fhnit^p nfffnunling.
ton, which is an active promoter
of savings plaint, is a keen advo-
cate ofthe system: "Regular sav-
ing schemes are ad excellent
way of investing. The investor
benefits from poundcoat averag-
ing; they allow into the market
people who could not otherwise
afford to invest a lump sum; and
for tax and charges, unit trusts
are better thau unittinked en-
dowment policies/.
lbeconcept(rfpoundcosti»er*

optny means slmplythat, ifyou-
save a set sum earn month, you
inevitably buy units across a
spread of different prices.
When units are high, the inves-
tor buys fewer units at bid
price; when the units are low,
the sum buys more. A savings
plan effectively reduces the
risk of- buying in at too high a
price fay avenging out the cost
of units purchased. Hon so-

investors may pTe-— the risk of buying in when
prices look lowest But for some
people at least the risk of
choosing when to buy is re-
duced.
In the *nain regular savings

plans are tailored to suit the-
need of income rich but capi-
tal-poor investors, who wish to
tap into the grimier historical
retains available, compared
with a building society account,
and who wish to avoid the po-
tential pitfalls, such as the early
opt-out penalties of unit-linked
endowment policies.
Mrs Nichola Brooksbank,

marketing manager at N M
Schroder, said; "Through bull
and bear markets, the perfor-
mance of unit trusts is bril-
liant'
The average monthly sum in-

vested withNH Schroder i> £38.
But lump sum investments form
by for the greatest proportion of
the group’s unit trust sales; Mrs

Broooksbank sees a typical

savings plan customer as be-

tween 25 and 45, with between
£25 and £50 to commit each
month: "The market most be for

the younger person." And al-

though some unit trust compa-
nies continued to sniff at what

marginal market, -in

run, said Mrs Brooks-
bank, the current savings plan

Investor was s future lump-sum
investor with the same groupi.

N M Schroder entered the
savings plan wiaifcet in the mid-
1980s. There is an administra-
tive cost, but it is no barrier
"For the first year or two you
wont make a bean, but now we
make money.’
Two new entrants into the

savings plan market. Prolific

and Mercury, had cut adminis-
tration costs by introducing a
new computer soOwear pack-
age. Interestingly, this was sold

. to them by one oftheir competi-
tors,Framlington. .

At present, N H Schroder ob-
tains about 60 per cent ofits
lump-sum business through bro-
ken, but less than 5 per cent of
savings plan business comes
through this route. It is forced
to rely on press advertising or
direct approaches in the regu-
lar savings plan field.

GT is one group that has tried
to break broker resistance by
offering substantial up-front
commission to brokers that
place client business with it
Most companies either pay com-
missions monthly, or six months
in arrears. This egplaiiis wfcy
savings plans are unpopular
with many brokers.

Mr Richard Eats, a director at
GT, sees its unit trust savings
plans as particularly aimed in
competition to the unit-linked
life assurance and endowment
policies of major life assurance
offices. Unit trust companies
will claim tax advantages over

insurance-linked policies, and
flexibility on endowment plans
But, as Mrs Banksbrook, ofN J
Schroder, admits, as life assm
ance offices move in on a mar
ket once dominated by special-
ist unit trust groups, the
environment could become
quite a lot stickier for unit trust
groups, up against the "fontastic
client base' of insurance
groups.
The small print on a monthly

plan varies from company to-
company. Most insist that you
pay by direct debit, which is the
most cost effective method for
the company, or at least bys-
tandlng order which is the next
best Save and Prosper is quite
rare in accepting payments by
cheque.
Some companies offer loyalty

bonuses or incentives to put-
down a large lump sum. Mercu-
ry, for instance, offers a 1 per
cent bonus for 24 consecutive
payments. Framlington gives

the 1 per cent bonus on a one-
off payment of over £100. Brown
Shipley offers a 3 per cent bo-

nus on every monthly payment,
and ihft minimnm in 011% £20.

Most companies will not give
you a switching discount on
thefront end charge until you
have saved a minimnm invest-
ment, which is usually £250 or
£500. Save and Prosper, howev-
er, allow you to switch at a 3 per
cent discount at any tune.

Many companies will encour-
age you to make your payments
regularly, although the worst
they can do to a lapser is to
force him to cash in his savings.
Some, however, such as Gart-
more and M & G, allow you to

£
ut make payments whenever it

i convenient

Most companies will send yon
a statement once or twice a
year. Gartmore also provides
savers with a passbook to re-

cord savings, which they can

send in to be stamped whenever
they like.

It when you cash in your
fond, you incur capital gains
tax, you may find yourselfdoing
a complex series ofsums to take
account of 12 annual payments.
Some companies, such as Save

and Prosper, have an agree-

ment with this inland Revenue
which allows you to assume that

you only put down two lump
sums in one year, even though
you made monthly payments.
Probably the most tax effi-

cient way of taking out a unit-

trust savings scheme is to do it

via a Personal Equity Plan

(PEP). This allows you to invest

a quarter ofyour whole PEP in-

unit trusts, or, if you are invest-

ing solely in unit trusts, to put

in £420 a year (£35 per month).
Any capital gains, or income
which is distributed back into

the PEP, is tax free. To take foil

advantage of this, you should
choose a combined growth and
income unit trust. Incidently,

the only way a PEP can be used
to investin foreign markets is

via a unit trust.

Hagfa Fraact/Mkhael
Kavanagh

FinancialAdviser
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Newentrants

More In

hunt for
funds

ONE CERTAIN indicator that a
market Is growing, end that
profitable opportunities are
opening up, is the length of the
queue ofnew entrants lining up
for a slice of the action. Ry that
standard, the market for nnit
trusts must be growing fost
As well as a host of existing

players in the .market putting
outmore trusts and boostingthe
marketing campaigns for old
trusts, such as the massive Roy-
al life launch that consumed -

£8mof advertising expenditure,
two nutfor insurance companies
have recently joined the hunt
forinvestors* fends.
Ibis month-. NZI. the giant

New Zealand insurers,
branched out into milt trusts
with a subsidiary capitalised at
lm; and at the close of last year
Commercial Union, one of the
giants- of general insurance /
business, stormed into the mar-
ket with an Investmentin adver-
twriuff alone nfdnmAnMSm
Mr Roy Kemp. UK divisional

director at CoBunerebd.UBiim,
and the-man' in ehaqge of-thsr.
nnit trust launch, citestwolea-
sens for»TitakTTig--the-n»ove>
are big playersm the inswanc*-
majrket, and it seemed like an
obvious extension of our busi-
ness. We consider unit-trust* to
be complimentary to oar exist-
ing products.*
At the same time, Mr Kemp

points out, it allows the compa-
ny to escape from the cyclical
treadmill of general insurance
business, and 'give ns a smooth- .

er profit line".

More specifically, a company

.

such as Commercial Union has
a crucial advantage when enter-
ing a new market; writh a solid
reputation already built up, and
a core of existing policyholders

.

to work on, it can use its estab-

1 How unit trusts have grown:

w Me* offend* rate. foierliim 1
/ Met

Lecaunte And
- - tm Can tm "Cm

1960 ' 2014 2&8S - 1387 • 1351 0.66 51
1961 236.6 21.57 1481 736 0.07 54
1962 272j6 4&01 1187 3334 032 58
1963 3712 7746 17.78 5968 135 71
1964 428-9 99.64 . 2280 7734 131 106

1966 5214) 8080 21.78 5932 142 121
1966 5812 12989 2486 10543 134 - 139
1967 853,6 12656 4£64 8331 1.71 161
1968 14824 32893 7045 2S8.48 £15 176
1668 1411

J

262-70 7683 WL17 £39 206

two 1597.7 171.15 7335 9730 240 240
*971 .

•
. 1,991.2 204.10 • 12745 7665 £32 269

ten £647.5
.

436.86 19559 24187 £29 - 295
1973 •- Z060A 35790 171.75 186.15 284 338
W7» 13108 19487 mi7 84.70 oan 360
1075 2.512.4 32121 13030 19031 280 353
1976 £543.0 33340 16538 167.52 £12 352
1977 . £461.3 37282 257.00 H4.42 139 393 .

1978 3£734 -529-60 29430 235.60 1.95 421
1979 3,936.7 41185 35337 6838 132 459

ss 4,968-0 - 53146 42330 10756 1.72 493
£9024 - 95580 42833 52757 1.79 529

-1962 7,7878
11,6894

1,15751 56783 590-28 130 553
1963 £45973 960.19 149956 £04 630
ttM 15£&2 £9188 1,478.7 14413 280 687
1996

. 20,307.5 4,487.7 .13491 25373 £55 806tm 32,1306 8.716.7 3,482.4 5834JB 341 964

rentercawnWeinainiiniotframburannmlnie-

.
awDKtMXiwagnMoft

lished market position to ranid-
ty carve outa slice of unit trust
business.*
The gifffip of that strategy

canbe readilyaeenia thesums-f lyeri Iqr in

the launch period for its flr-miiree trusts; * worldwide ape-
ritif-aftbwrtfoiis tnnti;H UK and
general trust, and an income
trust- A total of £220m was
raised from aoyBOO unit holders,
sold through press advertising,
intermediaries, and by direct
mailing Commercial Union's
policyholders and sharehold-
ers. Since theq another fond
has been launched, specialising
In smaller UK companies, tak-

ing foods under management
np to £375m; and another three
lmachesare scheduled for this
month.
NZI have been aimflariy

by the seemingly easy
in the unit trustmarket.

j
players with an established

reputation. Its .UK life subsid-

iary, set np from scratch five
years ago by managing director
Roger Davis marketing di-
rector Freddie .-Burns, this

which we have every intention
ofdoing,'

But the decision also fits in
month announced plans for a with the parent company's de-
unit trust subsidiary called UK dared strategy ofbuilding itself
UnitTrust Managers. .

'into an Iqtewiatfnnel financial
The unit trustoperation;rapi- -services conglomerate, with a

telised. initially ^afc lm, ^ erill.-rigniflcaiftalfce ofan the major
many of its overheads^markets. ‘Like Commercial

Union, UK life has an eye on
the shifting nature of the per-
sonal Investment scene in the
UK. As savers torn more to-

share many
with the life eompany. The'two
groups will use the same team
of investment managers, and
the same GO-stzong direct sales
force. One launch, a British wards investment in equities,
growth fond, has been sched- (the unit trust groups sense that
riled for the end of October, obey are well placed to pick up
with another, described as high- business,
tr novel, lined up for later this
year. I At the wm* time, groups in-

- The strategy at. UK Life, Mr Jvolved in more traditional
Davis said, is to build up a post-

j

forms of saving, such as life in-
lion slowly and carefoHy. On isutonce, are anxious to make
the decision to move into unit 'sure they are not left flogging
frosts, he comments: ”We need -yesterday's product while the
to widen our .

product base in icustomers move on elsewhere.
'the UK if we are to become a.

,major force in the market, Mutllamf IjTOl

Continued fram prevtous page

market (currency) funds in .Lux-

embourg- -

In the UK, Gartmore has
2700m in unit trusts with more
than 125,000 unit holders,

approach to tfuMonaller, lucra-

tive but largely untried mar-
kets.
Meanwhile, Oppenheimar

boasts a string of Luxembourg-
based currency foods, totalling

35bn, which provides Gartmore
with a much-needed cash re-

treat and fee revenue of about
$30m a year. In the US* Oppen-
beimer is among the 20 biggest

mutual fond groups with 12bn
invested and connections with
wholesale brokers across the
nation.
For Gartmore one of the bo-

The Gartmore merger
nnses ofthe merger is access to
Oppenhelmer's software sys-

tem, which was developed in
the US to handle an enormous
volume of transactions. More
British unit trust companies are
looking closely at entering the

US mutual fond business after

Gnztmore's trail-blaring exam-

pie. -

Hr Mynera takes pains to em-
phasise the mutual benefits ac-

cruing from the integration of
the staff *We looked at 30 poten-
tial targets before selecting Op-
penheimer." Cost, distribution

and coanpnter support were not-

the only criteria. "Good fond

managers are very hard to come
by," he said. "Only the rubbish
comes easily.'

Those in the Oppenheimar
camp with a claim to being in-
dispensable include Steven
Murray, director odFadministra-
tion, who has been imported
from the US to help sort oat the
new administration system.
And the role of Peter Scott,

Gartmore’s highly regarded in-
ternational investment manag-
er, assumes a new sphere of in-
fluence, with more room to
switch between funds and cash.

In other events, Gartmore Is

forging links with trust groups

all over Am world. In Tokyo,
Gartmore co-manages fonds
with Daiwa, the investment
bank; in Australia it is engaged
in a Joint venture with Clayton
Robard, recently acquired by

Kong, MrnuD§nS& In*par^
sion and equity fends; ana in
Genauy-it w about to link up
with a German fend manager.

to PaulThe vision,
Mynera, is In the next tew years
to become ”a major provider of
global financial services".

Patel Ham

Is this theway to manage European investment?
Ot to put it another way, would you expect Ihe

same Investment advisore to be employed In UK,
American and Far Eastern Funds?

“Europe" is not one market, but a range of
dynamic, diverse and fast developing economies -
each ofwhich demands specialistlocal knowledge.

Dumdnil Unfflusf Management alms to provide
Investors with the opportunity of
access to all principal

European stockmarkels through
specialistDum6ni! Funds.

The approach is unique. All

DumDnil funds are.UK author-
ised unit trusts, administered
and managed In London, on
the advice ofa wen established
and highly respected invest-

ment house in each country In

this way, the Investor can easily

gain access to these markets

DUMENIL
THE EUROPEAN SPECIALIST9

and benefit Itom the expertise and experience ofa
local investment management group with a well
proven track record.

With the launch of seven incfividual country unit
trusts in less than one year, Dum6nil has now estab-
lished Itselfas The European Speckalisf In the UK unit
trust market. The trusts are designed for maximum

capital growth and invest in

the United Kingdom France,
Spain. Belgium Italy, Switzerland
and Germany.

European markets have
come of age. The age of the
specialist. Fortull information on
the Dum6nil European Portfolio

and a copy ofour new
European Investment Bulletin,

contact Caroline Hobson or
Peter McGantgle new. on
01-4996383.

DUNtNL UnitTrust

Management Limited.

54 St. Jamas* Street

London SW1AUI
Telephone: 01 -499 6383
A Member ofIhe Unit 'Bust

Association

continues It is always wise to remind investors drat
*
(unit trusts can go down as well as up?

In practiceFS investors have seenthevalue

of their unit trusts go up.And up. And up.

Invest a little time finding out a tot more.

TheFSFEP.Tax shelter

was the top plan at the

end of June 1987 (Investors

Chronicle). Its increase in value

was 60% with its nearest, rival

only at 48%-

At the end of September

1987 initial planholders saw

their investment grow by 70%.

(Source FSIM.)

Investa Utiletime findingout

a lot more.

PERSONAL EQUITY PLAN

The FS investment

team continue their

'chart-toppingf success.

. Just six months after 2s

launchon the 1stApil 1987, the

FS AmericanGrowthFund was
at No. 7 in the chart of best

performers in thislast growing

market sector (Source Monty
Management)

Ifyou Ukc thesound of that

investaMe time finding out a

lot more.

AMERICAN GROWTH FUND

49ES The FS Fund
Wwm Management team
forecast an exciting future in

Europeansfockmarkefc

(Its the same team that has

keptotherFSFunds regularly in

the Top Teri
r

performance

tables.)

The fund was launched on
1st September1987and already

the FS expertise is proving

extremely profitable.

Invest a Me time finding

outalotmare

EUROPEAN GROWTH FUND

A SPONSOR OF CAMIFA AMEMBER OF ITIAAND F1MBRA.

APPUCXnONS pending for lautro and imro.

For further detaik, contact your Independent Financial

Adviser or send this coupon to:

Samantha Kdly, FREEPOST FS Investment Managers

Limited. 190 West George Street Glasgow G2 2BR. Or
telephone: 041-332 3131

I would particularly like to knowmore about
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DIVERSIONS
Collecting

It’s a red letter day
SOTHEBY’S - wittingly or not -

are celebrating the 70th anni-
versary-of the Russian Revolu-
tion with the sale of a remark-
able collection of 2,455 books
and pamphlets relating to the
history ofsocialism. (The sale is

on November 10, the official an-
niversary of the October Revo-
lution is November 7.) It is a
somewhat uncommon field for
book collectors, but a rich one.
Hie pen can be mightier than
the sword, and some of these
books - more often than not bad-
ly printed by clandestine pub-
lishers - have influenced human
destiny.
The word ‘socialism’ came in-

to use in the 1820s to describe
the varied Utopian reorganisa-
tions of society proposed by
such men as the Comte de
Saint-Simon and Charles Four-
ier in France and Robert Owen
in England. The collection in
Sotheby’s includes a rare mani-
festo, The New Industrial World
of 1830 (estimate £400-£500). A
more aggressive oddity - which
makes it easy to understand
why the English bourgeoisie
stood in terror of the early so-
cialists - is a pamphlet by a cer-
tain D. Chatterton. entitled
Blood, BuBets & Bayonets or, An
Appeal to the Half-Starved. Her-
rmg-Gutted, Poverty-Stricken,
Parish-Damned Inhabitants qfthe
Disunited Kingdom.
FfoglHTiri in the 19th Century

was hospitable to political ex-
iles, and Karl Marx spent the
last 34 years of his life in Lon-
don, staving off starvation only
through the help of his friend
and collaborator, Friedrich En-
gels, who worked in the Man-
chester branch of his family’s
textile firm. The Communist
Manifesto had been written In
Germany in 1848, just before
Marx’s expulsion, but Bos Kapi-
tal was written in London, in the
shelter of the British Museum
Reading Room.
Neither of these works, the

cornerstones of socialist
thought, features in the collec-
tion In Sotheby's. Today a com-

plete first edition ofDas Kapital

(the three volumes came out in

1867 and posthumously in 1885

and 1884} would probably real-

ise around £10,000; last year a
first edition of the first volume
alone realised £3,000- An origi-

nal edition of The Manifesto is

worth considerably more: in
May, 1988, Sotheby’s sold a copy
for£24^)00 net.

France, with its revolutionary
traditions, and Britain, with her
advanced industrial society, re-

mained the focus of socialist ac-

tivity until the 1840s. After the
wave of revolutions in 1848 and
The Manifesto, which laid down
the ground rules of modern so-
cialism and communism, the
movement spread through Eu-
rope and literature prolifer-

ated.
In 1865, Marx established the

First International, or Interna-
tional Working Men’s Associa-
tion, which held its foundation
congress in London. The collec-

tion Includes the printed re-
ports of several subsequent an-
nual congresses. The Paris
Commune of 1871, when working
people assumed political power
for the first time in history, gave
a further huge boost to socialist
activity, even though it lasted
briefly and came to a bloody
conclusion.
The last quarter of the 19th

century saw the establishment
of socialist organisations and a
consequent renewed surge of
literature throughout Europe.
In Germany the Social Demo-
crat Party was formed in 1875,

and was to provide the model
for most other national parties.
A Russian socialist party was
founded in 1883, but operated
either clandestinely or in exile.
The collection includes several
works by its founder, Georgi
Plekhanov, all published in
Switzerland - a key centre for
Russian, Polish and German po-
litical exiles.
The 1890s saw the rise of the

greatest socialist intellectuals -

Lenin, Trotsky, and Rosa Lux-
emburg - and some of the first

and most bitter schisms in the
movement The most famous of
these occurred in London at the
1903 congress ofthe Russian So-
cial Democrat Party, when the
party split into the Mensheviks
(minority) under Martov, and
the Bolsheviks (majority) under
Lenin. The ideology of the Bol-
sheviks was already set out in
Lenin’s pamphlet, Whatistobe
Done? Burning Questions qf Our
Mauemmi, published in Stutt-
gart in 1902. Two copies of this
crucial work axe to be sold by
Sothebys and will probably;
realise upwards of£500 each. I

Thirty other Lenin pamphlets'
Include some ofhis most aggres-i
sive attacks on political oppo- 1

nents. Like The Proletarian Revo-

the famoufpamphlet ^xT'which
he condemned the compromises
of the German Social Demo-
crats and their leading theoreti-
cian, Karl Kautsky.
Rosa Luxemburg, the finest

mind and most humane figure
in early 20th Century socialism,
also broke with the Social Dem-
ocrats, to become a founder of
the German Communist Party at
the end of the First World War.
The war itselfbad produced the
greatest crisis in socialist histo-
ry, bringing a profound division
in every country between those
who supported the war on na-
tional and patriotic grounds,
and those wbo feltthatthe great
international brotherhood must
oppose any conflict between
proletariats.
An important pamphlet from

this period included in the sale
is Luxemburg’s Militarism, War
and the WorianqClass— a record
ofher memorable oratory in the
Frankfurt criminal court, when
she was charged and con-
demned in February, 1914, for
inciting public disobedience:
she had urged workers to defir
calls to mobilisation. Luxem-
burg was murdered, along with
Karl Liebknecht, in January,
1919, by the 'Freikorps,' a para-
military organisation set up un-
der the new Social .Democrat

An item Cram Sotheby’s November "Socialism" sale

Government and prototypes of first edition of
Hitter’s SS. The collection in- phlet Saooyen, Nizza
eludes a pamphlet by Trotsky

"

and Zinoviev in protest at the
murder.
A significant publication from

a later date, and an ominous
sign of things to come, is the
German edition ofJosef Stalin’s
Lenin andLeninism (1925J. Ironi-
cally, the pamphlet is designed
in stylish Constructivist typog-
raphy - the kind of artistic
avant-gardism that Stalin was
so soon to crush.
The highest estimate in the

sale (£1500 to £2900} is for a

. die
Rhein, inscribed by the author
to the leader of the Belgian so-

cialists, Cesar de Paepe, In 187L
The embattled pioneer social-

ists would no doubt have found
Itrichly ironic that a century or
more later their subversive
works, written in passion and
cheaply run offby underground
presses, should become valued
commodities in capitalist soci-

eties.

Janet Marsh

Jolliest

art fair

year
Luclavan der Post
previews the
ContemporaryArt
Society’s annual
beanfeast

CALLING ALL would-be art
collectors. If posh galleries
seem hashed and intimidat-
ingjmrry along to theJolliest
art fairofthe year-the Contem-
porary Art Society’s annual art
beanfeast Is on at Smith’s Gal-
leries, 33 Shelton Street, Covent
Garden. London WC2 from 4-7
November.
As always there will be an eo-

ormousselection ofwork by art-
ists young and old, new and ex-
perienced. If8 a marvellous
opportunity to start collecting if
yon’re facing blank walls - or to
add to your collection, ifyou’ve
caught the collecting bug al-
ready. Prices start as low as
about £70 (which is the price
you might easily pay.fora meal
for four in London - withthe dif-
ference that the pleasure of a

t:

"Regeneration," on view next week at the Contemporary Art Society
Market at Smith’s Galleries

Brown sparkle
as soon as you n- old hands
know that the best pictures sell
fastest True, new ones will be

greater
Art Fair is spon-

sored by Sainsbnry’s, and will
be open from 11 am - 8pm each
day.
Photographed above is just

one of the pictures that will be
on sale - a gouache on paper (37
ins x 28 ins) by Cally Saunders.
Itcoots £395u

(ONE OF US likes junk food,
lo we? It is only other people
rho eat junk food and they
ont actually enjoy it As I read
he other day, it is worse than
hewing gam or biting your
tails because in the process you
ugest meaningless and nnwel-
ome calories.£o we’ve all got it

d forjunkfood.
Is junk food one of those ul-

ra-vagne terms of generalised
base.such as "fascist* that we
tse to stigmatise behaviour that
re find annoying? I think it is,

or me at any rate. Junk food is

rbat people annoy me by eating
a the street, underground or
inbllc library. Viewed as a nn-
ritional item, the acrid-smell-
ng hot dog with fried onions
nd ketchup may be a beautiful;

.

y balanced meal with just the
[fixture of protein, carbohy-
irate, fat and fibre that the Roy-
1 College of Surgeons would
aost earnestly recommend. But

Peter Fort looks at our attitudes to junk food

Another man’s poison
the manner of its going makes it

junk for me.
There is quite a good case for’

the argument that it ain’t what
yon eat, it’s the way that you eat
it A chocolate with ypur coffee
after dinner seems much more
acceptable than sitting down in
front of the snooker and work-
ing your way through the box. 1

have always imagined that this

is the mythological excuses
mechahisfa rIbr Alter-'’ Eight
mints. We perceive them to be
passed around by beautifiil peo-
ple at glittering dinner parties.

We actually scoff- them all at

once in our cardies and felt

slippers In front of the televi-
sion. 1 do not thiwfc wittier maili.

testation makes them trulyjunk
food, but it will to some people
no doubt
Here 1 am at a cocktail party:

there are nuts and crisps. Do I
choose someone to talkto on the
basis ofwhether they are stand-
ing next to the peanuts (so tell

of desirable, protein, so gener-
ous in fibrefTfr the crisps (all

that fat). Is there really a junk/
no junk distinction to be drawn
here? And ifthere is why cant I'

bring myselfto make it?

TheAsbach Story
It could easilybe azgued that Ruedesheim is thegateway

to that most beautiful part ofdie RiverRhine with Its vineyards

and castles.

What is beyond dispute is that it is the home ofthat

mastsoughtafterGerman Brandy-Asbach Uralr. Faritwas
here, around the turn ofthe century thatHugo Asbach
founded his world-famous distillery.

It cakes five litres ofthe finestwines toproduce otic

single bottleofAsbach Uralr. What it also takes is the

family skill In distilling- the maturing in Limousinoak
barrels; and ofcourse the blending, handeddown
through generations, to create this soft, mellow, golden

brandy. The afterdinnerbrandy that isn'tjust for

after dinner.

Discover it in discerning restaurantsand off

licences, orcome and see us hen: in Ruedesheim from

Mondayto mid-dayFriday fora tasting.

For furtherinformaiion write to: Asbach & Co.

Brandy Distillery,Am Rotdand 2-10, D-6220
Rucdcshcimon-the-Rhine, WestGermany.

TheGreatBrandy
from theRomantic Rhine

Fast food is by no means nec-
essarily junk food. A good ham-
burger with, as the Americans
say, 'everything oh if Is a nice
balance of nutrients, whole-
some, palatable and money well
spent If only the whole world
could eat them, it would be a
better place. But the whole
wuicfil-eeenfikrte begetting1 into
ib.’own^lluallsed^ .fast_food

cotHxfries*'nfast food -« te, not
American - seems more accept-
able.
Certainly falafol and wmiwll<

can be good eating-There was a
time when «""«» were a rare
»n«i exotic delicacy that one
tremblingly asked for in Indian*
restaurants. Nowyon find them
stacked alongside the Arabic
newspapers and Man Ban and
cigarettes.Ifyou are in luck and
there is a microwave, you eat
them steaming hot out ofa min-
ute paper bag as you walkdown
Oxford Street wearing your de-
fiant look that says this is not
junk food, it is a vegetable sa-

mosa. But your audience knows
better ifyou are eating it in the
street it is junk food. Ifyon ate
muesli in the street it would be
junkfood.

giri.s
don

I have eaten hot chestnuts by
the light ofacetylene flares in a
street market in Palermo on a
winter evening. If somebody
had raised the junk food chal-
lenge I would have been af-

fronted. Hot chestnuts have-
been with us for a long time and
junk food is a modern concept,
fait not? Whenmy mother was a.

.she used.to see street yen^_
selling hot baked potatoes

with the slogan "warm your
hands and fill your belly for a
halfpenny."
.Was this before or after the

invention of that ultimate junk
item, candyfloss? I am afraid I
don’t know how long candyfloss
has been with ns bat it has all

the essential junk qualities to
appeal to ^HUdron, ruining
their teeth, their appetites and
theirmanners.
. Although it has always been
most carefully considered by
nntrionists, gastronomes and
market researchers. I must con-
fess to finding moat airline food
pretty junky. Always eagerly
awaited, it never fails to disap-
point like all junk food it bias

been researched ont of exis-
tence with acceptability to any-
one and everyone its only crito-

Cookery

THE FRENCH cheesemakers
Froznagerie Triballafs big suc-
cess in Britain to date has been
Roule, the soft, fresh cow's milk
cheese that looks like a Swiss
roll.

Now they are hoping to have
an equal success with goat's

cheeses and are launching a
trio'of them designed to suit

British tastes - soft in texture
and not aggressivelygoaty.

First, there is Cabntte, a rich,

creamy cheese with a mild, goa-
ty tang, which gives it an inter-

esting edge. It is a delicious,

easygoing cheese, and as versa-

tile as, say, Petit Suisse. Try it

with wet walnuts and celery, oat
cakes or bread.- Offer it for des-
sert with a dab of home-made
red currant, quince, or goose-
berry jelly spooned over it

Mash it with finely chopped
and fried mushrooms and slip it

under the breast skin of a bird
to keep the flesh moist during
roasting Use it to stuffthe core
cavities of halved ripe pears,

grind black pepper on top and
serve with atew sprigs of water
cress for an appetiser, or In lieu

of the usual cheese course. Mix
it with a handful of chopped,
fresh herbs, and use.it instead
of mayonnaise for hard-boiled
eras and crudites.
Ifyour taste is for lighter and

simpler tM"p, you may prefer
Cheoret Frau. ft reminds me ofa

cheese - again, the goat flavour
is very mild indeed. The makers
describe it as a frontage finis
made with goat’s milk.
Triballafs third offering is St

Cheorin, a small round cheese
which ' the press release de-
scribes as designed for slicing
and grilling or baking. I had
high hopes for it, as I ant very
partial to a slice of common or
garden chevres laid on French
bread, moistened with olive oil,

sprinkled with thyme, and
cooked until hot and slightly
moulten. But it proved a sad dis-

appointment, with a synthetic
look and taste and a disagree-
able texture. I suppose I should
have guessed that a cheese in-
tended for cooking ought to be
suspect
Imports ofcheeses from other

European countries are also on
the increase I hove noticed in
particular that Greek and Cyp-
riot ewe’s milk. Feta, is much
more widely available than It

was. Ricottn can now be bought
more easily outside Soho, and
so can genuine Mozzarella.
In the last few weeks, I have

used Feta frequently in Greek-
style salads, made with lightly

steamed beans and courgettes,

as well as encumber and toma-
toes, a sprinkling each ofthyme.'
oregano, coriander seed, and
sea salt, and a generous drizzle

of olive oiL
Another quick and excellent

little hroch dish is Crostinrdi
Prooatura. I used to make tins
often when I lived to Italy, and
was delighted to rediscover it

recently when rereading Eliza-
beth David's Italian Food.
Cot some French bread -very

thinly indeed; and lay a slice of
Maaarrdla on top of-each. Fal-
low 2. x.125 g MossamtUa fresh,
cheeses and 16 slices of bread
for four people Arrange the
slices of bread and cheese, just
overlapping tike tiles, in four
oeitfsurleplat dishes and bake
at 425F gas mark 7 for about
eight minutes.
While the bread and cheese

are cooking, make an anchovy
sauce Barely melt two ounces
of butter. Add two ounces of
canned anchovy fillets and
their ofl. Warm gently, crushing
the fisfa-with the back ofa wood-
en spoon, and continue stirring
over low heat until the ancho-
vies have dissolved and themix-
ture is thoroughly hot Spoon
the sauce over the toasted
cheeses as soon as they emerge
from the oven and 1 serve imme-
diately. This piquant and very
rich dish needs a plain green
salad.
For stockists and farther de-

tails, telephone Joe Gibbons at

0474-333-331.

Philippa
Davenport
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A FABULOUS diamond stud-
worth a cool£lm

is the star ofthe Champagne Di-
amond Exhibition which opens
on Monday at the Goldsmiths’
Hall, FosterLane, London.
The -five-inch high, rag has.

been designed by smart Devlin,
the Queen's goldsmith and jew-
eller, and took his team of top
craftsmen months to make. It

features L800 diamonds on the
outside alone, rangingin colour
from a deep brown, cognac at
the bottom to a pale yellow
champagne colour atthe top.

Another ifiuO diamonds are
revealed as the revolving rag
opens into four sections, dis-
closing a miniature carousel
with each tiny horse again deck-
ed ont in diamonds. As the car-
ousel starts to torn, the horses
rise and fall, reflecting colour
from tiny lights such as those
media electronics.
purlin’* aim in designing the

pieces for the exhibition - the
first of its kind in the world - is

to bring to the attention of the
public the beauty ofchampagne
coloured diamonds. He is confi-

dent that the "browns’ will hot
remain the poor relations ofthe
gem diamonds for long once
people see the peculiar warmth
inherent in the stones when
they are set in yellow gold.

The exhibition is being spon-
sored by Argyle. the world's big-

gest diamond mine, which prop-
duced 30 per cent of the total

world diamond output in its

first year of production last

year. The mine, based in the re-

mote north of Western Austra-
lia, naturally turned to an Aus-
tralian - Devlin came to

England In 2964 * for advice on
how to make the most of its col-

oured stones.

David Blackwell

Food for

Thought
ritm. Those •iittle • rectangular
escalopes of. grey, meat : from
some, unimaginable factory-
farmed- - Euro-animal, dotted
with insipid peas/Those com-
pulsory puddings.
But the most dispiriting con-

frontation with junk food is

when on the road you actually
want a meal and there isn’t any-
thing. It often happens abroad.
Too late forlunch,yon rush into
a bar to be confronted with the
choice of crisps, popcorn, nuts,
green (dives, biscuits in tiny
packets and pickled onions -

and nothing else. This is when
the awfhlness of jnnk food is

most apparentTryingtomake a
nourishing sandwich out of a
packet of cheese biscuits and a
sachet of peanuts fa an act of
desperation. It fa better, of
course, to go to the greengrocer
next door and buy an orange.
But one never does.

A gold and diamond "Turbine" ring by Staart Devlin
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Barbara HepwDrfh, Stringedfigure (curiae), copper and siring,

>
mounted on wood, 1956, 38 by 56 by 29.8 cm. Estimate: £-40-60.000

XbstWkrand
Contemporary Art

in Britain
• Auction: Wednesday I Ith November 1987.

'The sale marks the achievements ofBritish artists
. since the war and reflects the current international
interest in Rwt Warand Contemporary Art in Britain.

Beginningwith the-1940s’writ ofthe Neo-Romantic
artists and continuing from Ben Nicholson and •"

Henry Moore to Anthony Caro, Craigie Ahdiison
and the Pop Art movement, with estimates ranging from

£1 ,000 to £100,000, the sale offers exciting

opportunities to acquire works by major
British artists ofmodern times.

Enquiries and catalogues: Huguesjoffre aridJanet Green

34-35 New Bond Street, LondonWIA^AA
Telephone: (01)493 8080 Telex: 24454 SPBLONG.
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James Ferguson advises on where to find the classiest shoes

Put your best foot forward

Uz\ id Bis

CLASSIC shoes have been
around for decades. Some styles
have stepped out ofthe 19th cen-
tury; buy a good pair of shoes
now ana they will accompany

So comfortably into the 21st
tlian shoes are unquestion-

ably beantUhL Admire their
looks, handle them, flirt with
them, but beware, they can be
Air weather friends - they were

: not designed to withstand rain.
Unless those Rossettis, Guccis

or Zegnas prove irresistable,
leave them on the shelfand set*
tie for a pair ofmore rugged, re-

; liable rewgifeh shoes. These will
v be all leather, bench-made,
: . black or brown and of a basic,
proven style. They should fit

snugly, with room for a bit of
waggle at the toe (leather shoes
will give a little on width but
never on length).
Keep them properly looked

after, washed and brushed,
nourished with cream, polished
.with wax, perched on trees
when not out walking and, if

feeling a little low, taken to a
kindly person with heeling pow-

' ers, to provide some uplifting of
the sole. Good shoes also bene-
fit from an occasional scrub
with saddle soepi

. Tho Kn^lah >vyT*mnlr«|- Plrfiih.

' fished his already formidable

reputation during the First
World War when he supplied
the allied armies (including Ita-
ly) with boots. After the war, his
skill and experience were chan-
nelled into the manufacture of
civilian footwear, and he is still

acknowledged as the maker of
the bekt
The 1820$saw the rise in pop-

ularity,ofthe low shoe or Oxford
- exclusive to the avant-garde
dresser for the previous 15years
- at the expense ofthe high shoe
or boot, so uncomfortably remi-
niscent ofrecentmilitary activi-

.

ties.

This was the era ofthe Prince
ofWales who did much to popu-
larise new men's fashions, often
lifted from flow* sources and
sport Brown bucks and
two-tonegolfshoes - later popu-

.

laxly known as co-respondents -

wereparticular,favourites.
The 1030s slip-on loafers and

ride buckling Monk shoes
Joined the burgeoning roster of
classics - as did pukka chukha
boots and very casual ethnic
shoes like espadrilles and huar-
aches.
After World War II, an at-

tempt was made by the bloods
of London Town to recall an in-
nocent age before the world of
wars through their adoption of

jived and broke things.
Elsewhere, the suede shoe

had lost heart. Ashamed of its

loutish teenage progeny it be-
came prematurelymiddle-aged.

l

the fatfciww of Edwardian En-
gUuuLSpring ride boots were
part of the kit, and these be-
came known as Chelsea boots.
Hot on the heels of the be-boot-
ed guardsmen in tfwfr curly-
brim bowlers came the Teds -

the first in a torrent of youth
cults - each with its owe distinc-
tive mannerist mode of foot-
wear. •

Although in the early 1950s
they dressed sobrly and festidi-
ouuy (with square-toed Ox-
fords), the Teddy boys wasted
no time in obliterating what lit-

tle reputation suede shoes had
left after years of being associ-
ated with cads and homosexu-
als. Teds donned black or blue
suede “brothel creepers* with
two-inch thick crepe rubber
plinths, in which they bopped.

went soft, lost its shape, looked
pale; itbecame aHush Puppy.
But the pop panoply roared

on; Italian mock-croc buckle
.boots in the cusp of the decade;
the 1960s brought the high-
heeled. elasticated, centre
seamed beat-boom bootand rip-

17 bike boy boots; end by the
tune the mod circus had de-i

camped in the late 1960s, its dlz-
ny devoteeshad tried and tested
deceit boots, trainers, tassels,
chisel toes, side-lacers *"«i

were left shod in either sandals
or bovver boots -hippyorhard.

.

All that remained were two
last efforts to heap excess noon
excess;the chunkiest, clunkxest,
most garish, most impractical
footwear ever - the 1970a plat-
form shoeand Punk.
Two classics emerged during

these frenetic years, the
high-flying Gucci loafer ofsnob
fame, and the low-flying Dr.
Marten sole ofyob feme.
The theatricals loved the Ital-

ian Gucci loafonThe tdeolegi-
cals bated • bad, old-fesh-

ioned, . nzb-your-nose-in-it
conspicuous consumption was

all they could see. Actually.
Guccis were a supple, light-
weight futuristic skip back to
the 18th century. They have
been copied ad infinitum, but
never with the aggressive
selfconfidence and insouci-
ance Ofthe brassyoriginal
First discovered and instantly

unpopularised by 1960s skin-
heads, the Air Wair or Hawkins
Astronaut boot with the Dr Mar-
ten's Air Cushioned sole was
adopted because it looked what
it was - a boxing glove for the
foot Since then it has reached
deep into British society - espe-
cially in the plain derby shoe
form. It is worn in bloodthirsty
cherry red; uniform shiny black
(at school, bank or police sta-
tion); country pursuit matt ma-
roon and matt black.

Best selections of Tfr. Martens
soled footwear are at Red or
Dead, 22, Rupert St, London
WJ.; Robot £23, Kings Road.
London SW3 and 37, Floral
Street, London WC2L Robot also
do the fattest teddyshoes at £55.
One final tip: if you the

very best but cant afford it

quite yet txy pot luck at Max-
wells, below Huntsman at 11

Savile Row, London Wl where
their uncollected bespokes sell
at about£200.

LPiinched seam Oxford, Alan
McAfee, Knightsbridge. Choose
black for city ubiquity, tan for
everwhere. £120. For
impact, ooze with arrogance in a
pair of "London Tan* (a particu-
larly raucous amber) suede Ox-
fords from Fosters, 82 Jermyn
Street, London WL£190.
ZJtiack dress shoe by Gieves fc

Hawfces, 1 Savile Row, London,
WJ.£SS
ISend-brofM from Paulsen &

Shone, at New & Logwood, 53
Jennyu Street, London SW1£Z25.
iBltckwcremr burnt sien-

na brogue by Ermeneglldo Zeg-
na, 37, New Bond Street, London
WL
SJSespoke gillie brogue from

Lobbs, 9 St James, London SWL
Prices start at about £800 and
there's a six month wait for the
firstpair - bnt it*s worth the wait,
they are the best

6.

Yellow suede Derby with
Doc Martens sole, £3L99 from
Red or Dead, 22 Rupert Street,
LondonWL

7.

Country house shoe (as worn
by Prince Charles) by Wildsmith,
Piccadilly, London, WL £180.

DnmttgJanm Fvguson

Utadc Bass Weejun, £60. The
best shop for American shoes is
unequivocally J. Simons of 2
Russell Street, Covent Garden,
London WC2.

9-Black suede Gucci loafer,
that rare creature, a truly glam-
orous man's shoe. Very unre-
served, very special (what was
that about Italian shoes being
hard to resist?). Gacci£7 Old
Bond Street LondonWL

10.*Becket* Monk shoe by
Church of England. Black or
dark brown, £105.

Classics for tomorrow
Plain Oxford: The simplest

most obvious shoe in the world:
the plain white cotton shirt of
shoes. They must be top quality
leather »nH trimly cut, as any
defect is amplified by the sever-
ity ofthe style.

Toe caps are doffed for play
in the most contrasting of mate-
rials: flattest, mattest white
buckskin midday sun shoes or
the glossiest blackest patent
leather after dark dress shoes.
Brogues: The traditional pat-

tern ofwing-cap and heel count-
er on the foil brogue was devel-
oped to provide double-layer
strength at all points ofstress in
a golfing shoe. The punched
patterns are vestiges of the
drainage holes in the archaic
Irish brog or bog shoe, just as

LANDSCAPES, trees, animals the drip trolley. People on aero-
and tire topographynfthe conn- planeanavea frame wedged be^
tryride^hsser'prorided inspire^ ’tween the seats,' the -skeins of
turnfor artists for as-ferheck as wool lucked into leaflet hold-
-hlstorians'caifaiscover.

’

' ers. "Liberated' grannies and
• The uwidbeatit fbfrttoedru- youngtrendies are similarly be-
'tioar must be flowers. We sit on witched,
them in cushions, walk on them Kaffe’s new book Glorious
in rugs, sleep between floral Needlepointtakes us away from
sheets and eat from flowered foe dreary world of reproduce
plates. We have them on greet- tion old masters, dogs heads,
fog cards,- mugs, clothes, cur- sunsets and sentimental say-
tains, soap packets and scent ing& He and photographer
Designer, painter, knitter and Steve Lovi have marched into

-needledointer Kaffe Fassett Home Sweet Home with colour,
loves them,

and they poor from inspiration and a profusion of
hia fingers onto sweaters, rugs fruit, vegetables, animals and
and cushions with magnificent flowers. It must be the most 1

profusion. Not content with beaotiftil needlepoint book ev-
bunches of peonies, poppies er produced.

the gimped (rig-sagged) edges
are a stylised reminder oftheir
roughly hewn forebears. Cale-
donian evocations are rife in
the land ofbrogue; join-the-dots
thistle designs on the toecaps;
fringed “kiltie” tongues and gil-

lie closures. A semi-brogue is

an Oxford with a simple tune (or
wiggle) in the toe-cap.
• The best value brogues in

town are at Berks, 48-50 Bur-
lington Arcade, London, Wl and
Hackett of 1 Broxholme House,
New Kings Road, London SW6.
Both about £79, Hurry while
stocks last About £150 else-
where.

Loafers: The Edward Green
Country House shoe. A para-
digm. The plain capped Oxford
of slip-on shoes - but even more

Country Notes

versatile. Complements, with
magisterial understatement,
any outfit, no matter what the
label, without ever overstep-
ping the marque.

Tassels lend interest and a
modicum of flash to a loafer.
The American Bass Weejun
(from Norwegian, whence the
style originated, among the fish-
ing communities) is a slightly
cruder variant Tasselled, plain
strap or “beef-roll*, as pictured
here.

The monk shoe: The strap-
and-buckle monk shoe, dating
from the 1930s is based on an
ancient ecclesiastic design and
the modern plain front version
retains an austerity befitting its
monastic provenance.

How to teach a young

naies, cauliflowers and Glorious Needlepoint. Century
n are. also. used by the Hutchinson £16.95. Glorious
leedlepointdesigners. ' Knitting. Century Hutchinson
is famous for hia use of £14.95 kardback,£&95 soft-

and pansies, cauliflowers and
cabbages are. also , used by the

colour. When God created ua- hr) - .

tare he made colours -that set •
• --

one another off beautifully. So • KflTfVn Elder
do Kaffe’s manves and tur-
quoises we were taughtto be so n

' '
-

cautious with- He throws them Next Thursday the debut
in and they glow, enhancing all ofashow witha difference. The
tiie gentle hues around them. Knitting and Stitching Show
He has that heaven-sent ability runs for just four days at Ken-
to combine myriads ofshades. sington Exhibition Centre. Der-
_Hla needlework started with a 5-Stteet, London, «d offers

The Automatic
Tourbillon.

trip to a textile mill in Scotland
20 years ago. He stumbled on a
rich store of yarns and found
this ’paint’ irresistable. The
world ofpatternshe finds so en-
grossing are expressed in crafts
riddled with the concerns of
neatnessand technique.

the unique o
the personal

to enjoyl
the personalities, products, ex-
pertise, designs and inspiration
thatmake neetflecraft so stimu-

X WENT to Banbury Show and
Fair in Oxfordshire recently to
sellsome rams at the Charollais
Breed Sale. Itwas a splendid af-
fair. well organised, well at-
tended by breeders and buyers
and charmed with an air of ex-
citementdue to the remarkable
energy and enthusiasm of the
auctioneer:
Not having been to an auction

of this sort before I did not
quite know what to expect, but
what really caught my attention
was the absence ofdogs.
Perhaps this is no surprise to

yon, but I know how difficult it

is to separate the shepherd
from the dog who is his compan-
ion through the ‘working day
and worth 10men when it comes
to moving the flock. Before I
bought my first dog it would
itake me, my wife and three chil-

Lren nearly 15 minutes to col-

ect and move our flockthrough
a large gateway; with the dog, it

two.
dogs tend to be bought

*8ed in crafts Such a wide collection of
concerns of crafts has never been gathered

neatness and technique. under one root and attractions
Katie's feithftil followers are such as slide lectures by need-

now needlepointing and knit- lepoint king Kaffe Fassett,
ting in ways they never talks, crochet workshops, can-
dreamed o£ Nurses on nightdu- vas work and tapestry make it a
ly have 36 colours hanging over mustforenthmfertT

with a lovely, soft nature. But
unknown to the vendor and my-
selt the little lady was preg-
nant; she produced a litter of11
but died some weeks later. TO
lose a dog is sad, but to lose a
sheepdog is a tragedy.

X went back to Gyp's previous
owners and asked if they could
find me another little bitch;
they are gentler and more bid-
dable). They found me Meg. By
tiie way she squeezed herself
under the car foot pedals when
I picked her up, I knew she was
nervous, but I had no concept of
just bow terrified she was. She
ran away within the first few
minutes of getting home, and
was found in the middle of the
night by her previous owners. I

was advised not to have her
back underany circumstances.

But X collected her on Boxing
Day, two months after she had
absconded. My advice from the
shepherd was not to let her out
of my sight for a while. I took

and her tail curled so for under
it looked as if it grew out ofher
throat I was advised by every-
one to get shot of her and buy
another dog. So after one bad
episode, which resulted in
sheep being scattered in all di-
rections, I gave her an ultima-
tum - improve or go. Thirty days
was the probation period.
The spring dip was due and

the flock was held overnight in
a temporary enclosure. Early in
the morning it was absolutely
empty, and as far as the eye
could see, across wheat and

barley fields, my sheep were
greedily grazing. This was to be
our Waterloo. With some trepi-
dation, I sent off Meg to collect
hersheep.

She was brilliant, and she has
never looked back. She prances
around all day with her tail
stuck up in the air like a ship's
mast - a real sheep dog. And,
what is more, she made it with
five days to spare.

Bobby Robson
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DESIGN
COURSES
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Diploma Course
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OUT NOW.
THE WINTER
EDITION

OF HARRODS
MAGAZINE.

In this issue inspiration for all Christmas

present hunters. Ideas for the seriously generous

gesture. Imaginative notions for minor treasures,

keepsakes and tokens. Toys for children of all ages.

Winter's hot numbers in dress and undress.

Twenty pages ofglorious foodand drink With Sr Ranulph

Rennes, Bryony Brind,Jerry Hall and a guide

id the capital's entertainment. Price £2at Harrods
and leading newsagents throughout the

United Kingdom, or £3.85 by post from the Store.

Harrods, Ksttgklsbridge,LondonSWL Telephone: 01-730 1234.
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Jane Abdy on the rise of a remarkable Scottish family

clan and their descendants

From Glasgow to

the smart world
BROKEN BLOOD: THE RISE
AND FALL OF THE TENNANT
FAMILY
by Simon Blow. Faber & Faber,
PASS, 224 pages

SIMON BLOW’S book is tamely*
for his great uncle, Stephen
Tennant, is both hero and vic-
tim in this strange tale Maga-
zines recently have been bright
with photographs of the bizarre
Wiltshire abode in which he
lived as a recluse before its con-
tents were sold.
Those who viewed the sale

saw a decor, now tawdiy, of
wallpapers in fuchsias and
pinks spangled in silver and
gold, rose satin daybeds, and
turquoise plaster shells glued
on the walls. The library con-
tained books on the occult, and
two crystal globes. The atmo-
sphere hovered between a
clairvoyant's parlour and a
seedy maisondeplaisir.
As most people will now

know, Stephen Tennant was an
artist of minor and precocious
talent He was very vain of his
looks, and a theatrical use ot
cosmetics made him appear an-
drogynous. In middle-age he be-
came chubby and indolent; yet
he always acquired a colt of
devotees.
He was a scion of a remark-

able family. The Tennants were
the largest Industrialists in
Glasgow, employing thousands
in the manufacture of chemi-
cals and bleach. In the second
halfofthe !9th century, the fam-
ily business was controlled by
the indomitable Sir Charles
Tennant The story of Sir

Charles and his amazing chil-

dren. who ignited London soci-

ety, has beat admirably told by
his daughter, the late Lady Cra-
thorne, in Tennant’s Stalk
(1973). Mr Blow -covers this

ground in the first part of his
book, but he has chosen to write
a morality tale. There are warn-
ings of future disaster. The first

comes when Sir Charles, from
his huge profits on the Stock
Market built a vast Scottish ba-
ronial folly, the Glen, and took
an upwardly mobile leap.
Worse is to follow, when into

the story trips pretty Pamela
Wyndham, as the bride of Sir
Charles's eldest son, Edward
(Later Lord Glenconner): Pame-
la dominates the second half of
the book. She was the daughter
of Percy and Madeleine Wyn-
dham, known for their Hnrfnpgg
and generosity, and sister ofthe
sweet selfless Lady Elcbo. Yet
Pamela appears to Hr Blow to
be the villainess, who caused
the decay of the family - for
such ia his theme - by her pre-
tentiousness and vanity. She
married Tennant on the re-
bound from a romance with
Harry Cust whose memory she
kept evergreen Clike a star in
his cupboard').
-Blow relates Pamela's dis-

taste for commerce: she object-
ed to seeing Tennant’s products
advertised at railway stations.
However, the Tennant money
permitted her, as Lady Tweeds-
mulr wrote. Ho have an aloof-
ness from mundane things, and
talk about poetry and litera-
ture.’ It must ne stated here that
everyone who met Pamela
found her to be a very kind, af-

fectionate woman, ifa tittle fey.

In 1906 she commissioned Det-
mar Blow, the author's grandfa-
thar, to build WilsfonL This was
a traditional Wiltshire house
which most then have looked
most attractive with William
Morris hanging? and farnitnre.
It was a haven for her and her
children; bedrooms were called
The tittle roseleaf room,’ and
for the beys The pirate’s rest’
Pamela's attitude to her chil-
dren was humourless and
maudlin. She published a most
embarrassing book.The Sayings
of the Children, in which she
quotes their infantile utterings
and their rhymes in praise of
her: however, this was the age
when the whimsy ofJJLBame
was paramount.
The eldest son, Bim, wor-

shipped her, and, after his
death on the Somme, she burned
to spiritualism. To her other
children. Mr Blow considers
her claustrophobic cherishing
to have been almost as fetal as
the embraces of Medea. His
great uncle David founded the
Gargoyle nightclub and married
Hermiooe Baddeley; his grand-
mother had a chic, brittle view
of marriage and offspring;
brother and sister led the lives

of perpetual bright young
things. The youngest son, Ste-
phen, removed from boarding
school because he wept, we
have alreadymet

I have tried to resolve the par-
ables of Mr Blow’s book It is
vulgar to make money. It is ad-
mirable to make money, provid-
ed it involves a meat deal or
work. The new rich should not
build palaces like Neuschwan-

• •
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PamelaWyndham: 'distaste farcommerce'

ostein. Their children should

'

be forbidden to marry into a
higher social class, even' if they
fell very much in love. Beware

.

ofthe amigerdna.
The flaw in Mr Blow’s theme

Is that her has confined his t»1»
to the more vulnerable off-
spring of Sir Charles. This dis-
torts the truth. Sir Charles had

'

19 children, 11 of whom sur- •

vived childhood, and they and
their children are femoos in'
politics and business. They con-
tinues to flourish and prosper.
It is not felr to criticise the
present Lord Glenconner for
sellingpictures to pay death du-
ties, especially as he is known

to love paintings and have a
moat perceptive eye. To buy
Mustique for£40,000 was a coup
worthy of Sir Charles, who, as
Margot Asquith said, was al-

ways ’modern.’ The Tennants
have adapted to the times. The
prime example is Peter Wilson,
Chart? Tennant’s great grand-
son, who transformed Sotheby’s
from a quiet auction-house into
an international concern, with
an annual turnover of £836m.
Nor are the literary gifts ofthe
Tennants to be overlooked, for
they have produced gifted au-
thors of novels and memoirs,
and ,

fal Mr Bln» a motet

lively writer.

Hero with heartache
HOKE DDE OF HEARTBREAK
by Saul Bellow. Seeker and
Warburg £10.95, 355 pages

THE TITLE ofSaul Bellow's lat-

est novel is a quotation from its

central figure, Benn Cruder, a
distinguished, middle-aged bot-
anist When asked by a journal-
ist about current radiation lev-
els,' their effect on plant life;

and ultimately on human be-
ings, he replies: IPs terribly se-
rious, of course, but I think
more people die of heartbreak

He has in mind, among other
things, Della Bedell, thewoman
in the flat upstairs, who came to
him saying 'Wbataml supposed
to do with my sexuality?’ After
what might be described as
’compassionate sex’, Benn fled
the country only to discover on
his return that Della has died of
a heart attack.

Life is like that for Uncle
Benn as his nephew Kenneth
Trachtenberg points out Ken-
neth. the narrator of the novel,
is - he tells us - a 35-year-old,
dolicephalic, John Carradine
look-alike who idolises yet criti-

cises his famous unde. It is typi-
cal of Kenneth that he should
mix cinema and science in a
breathless stream of intellectu-
al chic. Titillating references
fell from his Ups which send us
rushing to the encyclopaedia -

for all the world as if we were,
reading an early Aldous Huxley

noveL His wise guy erudition
utAHut from background (he
was sent from Valparaiso, Indi-
ana, to be educated in Paris,
and now teaches Russian at a
university in the great Middle
Western city where the action of
the novel takes placed Like
Benn but unlike hi« father,
Benn's brother, he has no suc-
cess with women. But there the
resemblance ends. Kenneth is'

intellectual: Benn is metaphysi-
cal.

s
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I use this somewhat over-
worked word in the sense in
which T. S. Eliot used it of the
Metaphysical Poets. According
to Eliot, Donne and Herbert
were the last ofthe ’whole men’,
before the ’Chinese Wall ofMil-
ton’. They could enjoy food and
Spinoza at the same time; their
work exhibits all the character-
istics of what Eliot called ’folt

thought*. Benn is like this. He is

at the furthest possible remove
from the contemporary bota-
nists who analyse their subjects
and leave them dead. Like
Goethe, Benn looks beyond the
plants themselves to the Vrp-
fla'me, the inner form which an-
imates them. Benn is a creative
scientist, a poet ofthe plants. Is
it any wonder that, like so many
ofBellow's major characters, he
Is a lost soul in the world of af-

fairs.

This sense of being the naive
scholarly sheep in a world of le-
gal, medical and, above all, po-

litical wolves is exacerbated by
the feet that Benn, 15 years a
widower, fells in love with a
woman 20 years younger who
comes from just such a wolfish
background. Her fether. Dr Lay-
amon CMotormouth' to his asso-
ciates) is by profession a gynae-
cologist butby nature a wheeler
and dealer. His biggest asset is
his daughterMatilda: beantifUl»
brilliant ’with more degrees

,
than a thermometer*. Dr Laya-

’ mon has a-master plan forMatil-
da. The first step is thatshe will
inveigle famous people into the
Layamon social circle by using
Benn’s name. The second step is
more sinister. Benn has been
swindled out of millions of dol-
lars by his own uncle, Harold
(The Big Heap) Vilitzer. If he
can help bring Vilitzer to jus-
tice, these millions will be
brought back into the Lqya-
mon-Crader circle. The third
step is the use ofthese millions
to renovate a Venetian-style
mausoleum of an apartment
owned by the Layamon family
in a nouveau riche block called
the Roanoke.

When Benn is snared and du-
ly married to Matilda Ca real
bitch, but her bitchiness will be
working for you*). Things imme-
diately go wrong. There is vio-

lence and bad feeling over the
court case but, much more dis-

turbing. Benn begins to see in
Matilda some ofthe features he
most dislikes in Dr Layamon -

BmI BeHswfsfary eta

particularly nis high shoulders
for high- shoulders remind hi™
of the transvestite character
which Anthony Perkins plays In
Psycho. Benn has to get away.
He agrees to go with Matilda on
a trip to Brazil but secretly
makes plans to go back to the
North Pole on whom lichens he
is an authority. ’Nothing but
night and ice will help me now*
says Uncle Benn, who cannot
beartoo much reality.
Of all Saul Bellow's books in

the last 20 years tills is by far
the most heartening. Although
it containssomething ofthe pes-
simism ofThe Dean’sDecember
about America, its cities and its

civilisation, the book pulses
with the sort oflife which made
The Adventures ofAngie March
so unforgettable. But this is a
mature, wiser Angie. The minor
characters aregiven as much at-
tention as the major ones - for
example, the richly delineated
FishL disinherited by his father
the old and frail Vilitzer (Tm

the unhappy-Edgar, cursed by
old Gloucesterhis father. That’s
whyFm in this shit-house office

While my brothers are up in pig
heaven’).
And how superbly Bellow has

felt his way into the two main
Characters. He is partly Ken-
neth, forever philosophising,
commenting on the action, and
partly Benn who is in his own
words 'a phoenixwho runs after
arsonists’. But the book goes
deeper than this. Like all the
great American novelists. Bel-
low is using the novel form in
order to study not only himself
butthe nature oftruth.AsLawr-
ance Thompson said of Mel-
ville, Bellow is setting forth the
subtle, brilliant, complicated,
amusing details of his 'quarrel
with God’. If ftiture instalments
are going to be anything like as
good as More Die ofHeartbreak
let us hope that the quarrelling
neverstops.

/ Geoffrey Moore

TRUTH BETRAYED
by WJ. West Duckworth. £3 2195.
262 pages

THIS IS a curious book. WJ.
West (who has done good work
on Orwell's career at the BBC)
appears here to be writing a his-

tory of the political and propa-
ganda use of sound broadcast-
ing in Britain and Germany in
peace and war from the mid-
1930s till 1940 -4L
West has delved with great

thoroughness into the archives
of the BBC and the Public Re-
cord Office and he quotes copi-

ously from multifarious docu-
ments. He shows how Sir John
Reith’s early doctrine ofthe pu-
rity and independence of the
BBC gave way not surprisingly
as war approached and arrived,

to limited governmentcontrol.
The writer tells the story of

the Nazi English-language New
British Broadcasting Station,

When London called

the globe in wartime
’to come from Britain

ini actually operating in Ger-
many. Many notorious figures
shuffle on and off these pages:
Vansittart, Rex Leeper, Horace
Wilson of the official ride; and
Mosely, William Joyce, and of
course Blunt, Philby, Guy Bur-
gess (larger than life)among the
privateers.
But the book suffers from two

major ambiguities. First, West
never seems to be quite sure
whether he is writing a history
of sound broadcasting propa-
ganda orageneral history ofthe
appeasement and early war
years. As the former, his story
may have some specialist mer-
its. As the latter, it is a carica-
ture shading into farce.

Secondly, West wobbles be-
tween giving a dispassionate ac-
count of the facts, and making
considered political or moral'
judgments on them. As a result
the narrative is interrupted by
haphazard, disjointed and often
wild judgments on men and
events.
Some of these are little short

of absurd. For instance, at the
time of the Spanish Civil War,
The BBC and its staff; in com-
mon with most ofthe British in-

telligentsia, took an essentially
Communist liner. Sir John
Reith? Thenve are told that the
luckless Anthony. Eden’s policy
towards Italy during the Abys-
sinian war 'seems to have been
based on private considerations

at least as much as on those of
policy*. Then West
Chamberlain for not at once
condemning Hitler’s invasion of
Czechoslovakia on the ground
that "he had not been able to
gain any adequate knowledge of
whathad actuallyocorred".
The British 1939 guarantee to

Poland was, we are told, "to
prove the crucial step that
brought about World War XL"
(Hitler, apparently, had little to
do with it.)Or again- certain sin-
ister "peace* propaganda moves
in 1940 are somehow traced
back to a lecture given byAttlee
gears earlier on "Peace indvisi-

Confidence.in West’s less ver-
ifiable statements la also not

strengthened by his dating the
outbreak of thewar in Spain on
one page as in 1935 and another
in 1936.' (It was, of course, July
1936.)
Devotes of mole-hunting and

spy-catching will doubtless
learn a good deal from West’s
expert probing. We are told, for
example, that William Joyce
(though an organiser ofNazi ra-
dio propaganda) was not the
original Lord Haw Haw after
all; though who the latter really
was remains obscure. But a gen-
eral reader of this book who
previously knew nothing of the
history of the 1930s and world
war two, could well end the sto-
ry not being sure whether Guy
Burgess or Churchill was re-
spectively the chief hero or vil-

lain. Such a reader would also
be wondering which truth was
betrayed and bywhom.

Douglas Jay

STILL DANCING
by Lew Grade CoUine£t£95,
314 pages

THERE ARE these two men.
One, a Lew Grade was a Jack
the Lad when young, and is still

capable of closing a deal before
mast people are ont of bed in
the morning. He is most proud
of producing "Jesus of Naza-
reth'-and from tt a profit of
$30m.
The other, a Lord Grade is

Fortunate Sir Lew

THE DQWHWAVE
by Bob Beckman

ie only man in the world who
adlcted (he UK Stock Market

Uapse before It happened. Read

l? the market has crashed, what wQI

open new and how to survive and
3Sp6r NOW

Hardback £16.45 by post

'Hsassar
or Phone 0705 597440

blessed by the Pope a friend of
royalty, giver of Christmas par-
ties to old folks, a man whose
word is his bond and who has
never gone back on a deal. They
live together, relatively amica-
bly. in this autobiography.
Lew Grade was running his

own rag trade workshop in the
EastEnd when still in his teens.
Lord Grade formed his latest
company two years ago, aged 79,

and is currently co-producing
Starlight Express on Broadway.
But business must be getting
slack- he has found time to re-

cord his memories of eight de-

cades ofdeals.
Most of it is pedestrian stuff

There is no literary merit; rare
coZoorflzl iMteto into the many
bizarre worlds that Lew Grade
has orchestrated; few amusing
anecdotesJt reads like the re-

corded reminiscences of a
straightforward, rather unima-
ginative, accountant Bnt what

the book lacks in sparkle it

i^ins in integrity. Lew Grade
was always a nice person to do
business with.
The voice ofthe tape- record-

er is most disappointing in the
early years. Lew Grade recalls a
Crimean infancy; an East End
childhood; a teenage business
career; and being world
Charleston champion in hist
twenties. He makes it all sound

routine. The dancing days
particular cry out for expan-

sion. Lew Grade never pretends
to have been a great dancer but
to thinkofthe stout latterday cl-

waving tycoon as a slim
I-raiser whose main

problems were fending off fe-

males and raanoeuvering the
oval table on which be climaxed
his act around Europe requires
an imagination that the book
fails to deliver.
But Lew's very success means

that business interests slowly

take over the story. How he
broke into the States; into tele-
vision; into the cinema, al-

though this late stage in his ca-
reer was fraught with
setbacksJn the end he was out-
witted by Holmes a’Court, the
only character in the plot for
whomhe baa a bedword. Buthe
is not mealy-mouthed. His
brothers, Leslie and Bernie
(Delfint) come in for lots offlak
and lava He hints at Shirley
Maclaine’s oddities when re-

hearsing andTonyCurtis’s vani-
ties. But In the main Lew Grade
has met thousands ofwonderftil
people who have become
staunch friends probably be-
cause he himself is a decent,
hard working; professional.
And, yes .the story that .when
asked by a little girl what two
and two added up to Jie replied
'are you buying or selling Pis Lard Grade: farmer Charleston
aoocrepfaahjust

Antony Thorncroft
champion

Malcolm Rutherford looks at a kindly view of

Eden that does not obscure his failings

THE FAILURE OFTHE EDEN
GOVERNMENT

.

by Richard Lamb Sldgwick A
Jackson fl695 340 pages

THE TITLE of this book about
the Eden Government means
exactly what it says. The stress
is on the word Tkllnre’. The fail-
ure was collective and the book
is conflnedto Eden’s period as
Prime Minister which lasted
from April 1956 to January 1957
and which encompassed noton-
ly Suez but also the British in-
ability to comprehend the fbun-

of the European Common

It ia the first book on the sub-
ject to be written with fell ac-
cess to the documents in the
Public Records Office which
are now available under the 30
year rule.
Robert Rhodes James, whose*

official biography of Eden was
published laatyear, had
access as wellju the sight ofnu-
merous'family papers, but was
writing a completely different
kind ofbook It was about Eden
as a whole, whose cruel fete,
Rhodes James noted, was to be
remembered by one failure
rather than by many achieve-
ments.
Richard Lamb'.shows occa-

sional annayince fh«t Rhodes
James was. allowed to get in
first, just as tfre latter was an-
noyed by the- earlier, unofficial
and more critical biography of
Eden, by David Carlton. In a
briefForeward, however. Lamb
acknowledges that he is rather
on the Rhodes James ride. He
admired Eden, knew him a bit
and once pleased him bybuying
one of his-cows in order to keep
it in the^ Wiltshire valley to
which Eden had retired, it was
just that Under Eden’s premier-
ship thingswent terriblywrong.
There u ah need to dwell on

Suez. The public records so far
astheyexist(some ofthemwere
destroyed; probably on Eden’s
instrucfctonsrcoiifizm the worst
There was- collusion between'
Britain, France and Israel
which Eden did bis best to con-
ceal. He persistently-misread
fee signals from- fee-.United
States, which was- opposed to
the use of feree He cotfld al-
most certainly have reached a

negotiated settlement with

Egypt over the use ofthe Canal,

but perversely turned away
from it
All that is well enough known

by now from other sources. The
official documents only rub it

in.

An explanation, tactfully put
forward by Rhodes James and
accepted by Lamb, ia feat Eden’
judgement was flawed by fee
over-prescription of dregs fol-

lowing the botching of what
should have been a fairly rou-
tine medical operation in 1953.

ne crucial point, however, is

that the great majority of the
Cabinet wait along with him.

The first British suggestion feat

feme couldbe collusion with Is-

rael in attacking E&ypt came
from Harold Macmillan, the
Chancellor of fee Exchequer,
who was later to be among the
first to demand the retreat.

When Britain was bombing Cai-

ro in-November 1956, Eden re-

ceived adulatory letters from
Lords Home ana Hailsham, as
well as from more junior minis-
ters. So it would be wrong to
blame fee Prime Minister
alone.

It was fee same wife Europe.
Not only Eden but the entire
British establishment misread-
what was happening. The Brit-
ish Government declined to be
represented at the Messina
Conference in 1955 not because
tt was against greater coopera-
tion in Europe, but because -it

believed that the original six
founder members of fee Com-
mon Market were incapable of
.pulling it off In particular, it

was assumed that France would
refuse to go -along because the
French National Assembly had
earlier vetoed the European
Defence Community.
.'Lamb seldom corn-
merits, preferring to let fee re-
cords speak for themselves, but
he does have a throwaway line
in - fee section on Cyprus.
"Old-fashioned colonialism," he
writes, "Was still current in fee
-Eden Cabinet” The Cabinet dis-
trusted fee . United States, dis-
trusted continental Europe and
thought that on fee whole
Britain' knew best But it was
the bulk of-fee Cabinet that felt

that notjustEden. •

A striking example ofhow un-

realistic Ministers could be
came from Macmillan urging

the integration of Malta with
fee United Kingdom, a measure
that would have brought Mal-
tese MPs into fee House ofCom-
mons.

"I feel at this moment in our
history.” be wrote, "the volun-
tary and patriotic desire ofMal-
ta to join us is something we
ought not to repel. Centrifugal

forces are very strong at fee mo-
ment Let os cherish any cen-
tripetal movement that we can
find.”

It took the threat of resigna-

tion by the Secretary of Sstate
for Scotland to help put a stop
to that

On domestic policy Eden was
approached by Lord Nuffield
who said feat his experience of
the car industry suggested that
the majority of workers would
prefer secret ballots on strike
action and on the election of
union officials. The message
was passed to Walter Monckton,
the Minister ofLabour,who dis-
missed it Again it was not Eden
alone who missed a chance.

It may be said that tUs easy to

criticise the Eden Government
wife hindsight Yet all the criti-

cisms could have been made at

fee time. The unfairness is to

direct them all at Eden when by
and large the Cabinet went
along with him.

He also had one outstanding
achievement shortly before he
became Prime Minister; As For-
eign Secretary he opposed the
more bellicose intentions ofthe
US in South East Asia. He did
not believe that China was bent
on aggression and thus quar-
relled with John Foster Dalles,
the US Secretary of State, and
•to some extent wife President
Elsenhower. Eden prevailed in

Geneva Conference on Indo-
china, bnt bis peaceful diplo-
macy did not endear him to the
Americans. That may explain a
lot about fee American attitude
towards Suez.

Books like this, incidentally,

ought to be better edited. The
King whom Neguib and Nasser
forced to abdicate in 1952 was
called Farouk. not Feisal._

Galbraith’s A to Z
A HISTORY OF ECONOMICS:
THEPASTASTHEPRESENT

John Kenneth Galbraith.
Hamilton.^0495. 324
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by Johi
Haihish

THORSTHN VEBLENon dogs,
St Thomas Aquinas on used
cars, and Gerald Ford on howto
Whip Inflation Now are just
some ofthe highlights in this ef-

fortlessly amusing history of
economics. Ifyou want to know
why Aristotle was an economic
dunce, how free market eco-
'nomlcs became a religious to-

tem and why the word professor
acquired a political connota-
tion as opprobrious as that of
sexual deviant In Washington in
the 1930s, then this is fee book
foryou.
Once again, by substituting

jokes for equations and prose
for porridge. Professor Gal-
braith shows that economics
can be - well, if not fun, at least
bearable. He is worth 100, per-
haps 1000, of the dun, sec-
ond-rate arithmeticians that
have hijacked the profession in
the past three decades.
If Galbraith’s history has a

main theme, itis that "economic
Ideas are always and intimately
a product oftheir own time and
placer. He scoffe at fee notion
feat there any fundamental, un-
changing economic relation-
ships. Economic theory must
constantly evolve if it is to keep
pace wife an ever-changing eco-
nomic landscape; Don’t there-
fore harp back to Adam Smith's
pin factory if you want to ex-
plain the behaviour of IBM to-
day.
The idea feat economic theo-

ry responds to economic cir-

cumstances is extremely ap-
pealing. It explains why the
intelligent but slave-owning
Greeks had no theory of wage
determination.. It account*1

- for
fee rise of mercantilism in the
merdtant-trader ’ tdbminfited
18th and 17th cehfimds'Sn^Lits
replacement by fee classical
economics of Smith,- Malthas
and Ricardo as fee the industri-
al revolution gathered pace in
the.followingtwo centuries.

Marx's outburst was a perfect-

ly natural response to the early
cruelty of capitalism. The tri-

umph of Keynesianism and fee
birth of the welfare state in the
aftermath of fee Great Depres-
sion were equally logical : after
nearly a decade of lost output
andjobs, it was pointless to pre-
tend that fee unfettered market
economy possessed fee "selfe-
quilibrating* tendencies bailed
by its acolytes. Likewise it was
idle to argue that fee state
could not do something useful
to ease the lot of its leas fortu-
nate citizens.
Mora recently, the rise and

decline ofmonetarism mirrored
almost precisely fee rise and
fall of inflation - fee problem it

was invented to solve. Econom-
ic theorists do, indeed, looklike
helpless puppets, pulled in all
directions fay economic events
they can never predict or com-
prehend.
Needless to say, this view of

economic theory would not go
down well in many faculties-

Academic economists, by and
large, take themselves rather
seriously. They do (don’t laugh)
regard their discipline as a "sci-

ence”; they seek unchanging
law-like relationships; and they
yearn to present their findings

in neat little algebraic formu-
lae. UaflwmaHpul SOphiStica-'
tion has long been fee principal
yardstick ofeconomic talent. As
Galbraith observes, it is com-
monplace for the researcher to
Start "by assuming ^perfect com-
petition”

’

i-' hot because this has
ever been observed in our oli-

gopolistic world of giant corpo-
rations, but because it makes
fee maths easier.
The rise ofthe Ustorically-ig-

norabt and patiticafly-xutive
arithmeticians has led to the in-
creasing irrelevance ofmuch of
what passes for economics in
universities. Stagflation ex-
posed gaping holes in fee logic
of macroeconomic theory that
have yet to he repaired. Micro-
economics, fee modern legacy
ofclassical economics, looks ev-
er mare eccentric Stripped of
its mathematical pretensions, it

addresses a world feat has
largely ceased to exist : busi-
ness is no longer (if it ever was)
dominated by profit-maximis-
ing sole proprietors. "The future
theory of fee firm”, says Gal-
braith firmly , will have to be a
theory primarilyof"bureaucrat-
ic structure and organisation” if
it is to have any relevance.
He points out, with evident

amusement,
.
feat as things

stand, the academic study of
economics is no longer even rel-
evant to a career in economic
life. For feat you have to study
business administration. This is

truly a sad state of affairs. It is

time fee economists put both
business and politics back into
economics. Iffeat means chuck-
ing out a few equations, somuch
thebetter.

Michael Prowse

CRIME
80 I.ikk SLEEP
by Jeremiah Healy. Macmillan,
£8-93,220pages

THE ZEALOUS INTRUDERS
by Naomi Shepherd. Collins

|£15-00, 282 pages.

THIS IS the third adventure of
Boston private detective, J.F.
Cuddy, fee somewhat down-at-
the-heels widower who - riianh
to the inventive skill and com-
passionate insight ofthe author
- exists as an agreeable, con-
vincing character beyond fee
stories in which he is involved.

In So like Sleep, the plot is, as
usual, neatly constructed ( ex-
cept for a self-indulgent, but en-
joyable excursion into Chicago
night-life); and the minor fut-
ures are sharply incised. Neat
construction does not, however,
mean happy ending. There is an
underlying bitterness in fee
narrative that
conviction.

t only heightens its

by Roy Lewis. Collins, HUS, 192
pages

i

ARNOLD LANDON, the
ningofficerwho has figured in a
number of excellent novels by
Roy Lewis, is. In Men of Subtle
Craft, again sent to investigate

an apparently straightforward
application.
The disagreeable applicant is

soon found murdered, and Lon-
don, having met a number of
possible murderers, ia duly in-

volved

William Weaver

Into Palestine

SUBTITLED "The Western Re-
discovery of Palestine” this fas-
cinating book throws a beam of
light onto the history ofthe Holy
Land during the 19th century, a
period which has been totally
overshadowed by fee dramatic
and controversial events which
occurred in Palestine during
this century.
The author explodes many

myths.and refutes much couve-
nentional wisdom in chronicl-
ing Europe’s awakening geopo-
litical and religious interest in
Palestine in the wake of Napo-
leon’s disastrous campaign, fee
first European invasion of fee
HolyLand since fee Crusades.
The history is enlivened fay,

fee fascinating and colourfhl
characters who lived in or vis-
ited Palestine through fee cen-
tury. Some were found amnny
fee five Western consuls in Je-
rusalem. They included Emii
.Botta, the French consul who
relieved fee tedium of the "pal-
try eastern town” by smoking
hashish, orJames Finn fee Brit-
ish representative who came
unstuck trying to convert fee
Jews to Christianity.
Then there was Edward Bo-

blnson, fee burly scriptural ge-
ographer from fee Union Theo-
logical College of New York.
Called "fee greatest master of

fee measuring tape in the
world* by his contemporaries,
he used it to measure the walls
of Jerusalem at the end of the

1880s.
This was also fee century

which saw fee invention of the
package, holiday. Thomas Cook
personally led the first of
Cook’s Eastern Tours in i860.

One ofthe myth's dispelled in
this work is that Palestine had
been a barren and desert land
before fee advent of European
settlers with modern farming
methods. Throughout the book
eye-witnesses refer to its 'natu-
ral-fertility', tiie luxuriance of
the vegetation” and to Palestine
as "the granary ofSyriaT.
In the same context, it Is not-

ed that fee Ottoman system of
punitive taxation in kind de-
prived fee fanners ofthe motive
to grow other than subsistence
crops, an attitude reinforced fay

the constant threat ofpillage by
fee Bedouin raiders from the

surrounding deserts.
So, just when you thought that

everything which it was possi-

ble to write about the historyof
Palestine haft already been
written, along comes a book
which happily proves you
wrong. Naomi Shepherd- has
performed a real sendee fay pie-

cing together the history of19th

century Palestine in such a
readable form forfee first time.

David Lennon
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rare Massenet and Bellini operas at the Wexford Festival
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Frank kitsch, lyrical strengths
BESIDES THE lusty fakery of
Giordano’s La cma deUe beffe,
Wexford this year is offering
Massenet and Bellini operas; nei-
ther ^thoroughly forgotten as
the Giordano, (these ones do sur-
face at rare intervals), but both
unfamiliar in Britain to anybody
except assiduous fans. The Mas-
senet is his “Cinderella,’ the 1899
CejutriUon, which, sets more or
less the usual story to shapely,
characteristically faux-naif mt*-
sic, with faint Wagnerian echoes
that are smoothly covered by the
pervasive manner, all innocuous
sweetness.

Henri Gain’s libretto expands
the tale for the stage only with
an extra-prominent Fairy and an
episode between ball and slip-
per-testing, in which Cinderella
and her Prince meet secretly and
fall into a magical sleep. In fact
their main duet is located there,
and at Wexford it is staged (and
danced) as. frank kitsch. The
dncer &
chosen to play all the sentimen-
tal portions of the opera thus,
except that he also to
send up the breeches-role of
Prince Charming the American
mezzo Robynne Redmon is made
to look like a' plump, depressed
cocker spaniel puppy.
That does nothing for the ro-

mantic idyll; and though Mias
Redmon sings with affecting
simplicity and very well, the
Australian Claire Primrose’s Cen-
drulon alma too broadly at ma-
ture feeling, with a vibrato swell
on every long note. Massenet's
elegant line suffers. The fluid
coloratura of Silvana Manga'a
Fairy never quite settles into the
fragile idiom either; one finite
which should be led bv
bright sopranos remained palpa-
bly earthbound with this pah~ It
was not the fault of the conduc-
tor Stephane Canton, who drew
unassertively stylish playing
from the RTE Symphony
throughout the opera.
The comic side of the opera to

homely, well served by Joan Da-
vies’ booming zest as the step-
mother - no Hint of the sour mal-
ice that her husband and
servants perceive In her - and
abetted by a pair of loopfly. back-
ward stepsisters (Jane Websterward stepsisters (Jane Webster
and Therese Fdgbanl Poor pan-,
dctffe, the defeated husband, b
phrased with distinction and ten-
derness by Pierre-Yves Le lftrignfc

(whom I admired in a Campra
opera last year at Aix), and vari-
ous lesser rules ore expertly fil-

led. Nonetheless, if CendrUlon
really has the potent charm that

LnUy? Atys. Mey, Laurens, Mel-
lon, Gardeil/Les Arts Florto-
sants/Ghristie. Harmonia mun-
di France CD 901257.59 (3
THstaO

'

Purcell: Anthems for the Chanel
Royal. Choir ofTrinity CbHetfi
Cambridge/Mariow. CdiftrS
CDCF152

Parry: Songs of FhrewelL Stan-
ford: Three Motets, Eternal
Father, Magnificat, in B Flat
Choir of Trinity college, Cam-
bridge/Marlow.Conifer CDCF
156, LP CFG 165, cassette
MCPC 156.

ATYS IS a welcome memento of
the tercentenary production by
Jean-Marie VUlegier given with
resounding success earlier this

S
ear in Florence, Paris and
[ontpellier - the Paris showing

was praised on this page by Max
Loppert. Once again William
Christie conducts the expert
"Arts Florissants" group. There
are some cast differences. Even
without the important vfsiml de-
ment one can understand from
this vivid and convincing record-
ing how that success was won.
This is one of the best introduc-
tions so far to the absorbing, not
really remote or inaccessible
world of uagedie lyriqoe.

To share in these mysteries
you don't need to be a' prince of
the blood, a court dignitary or a
Mme de Serigne. Ordinary peo-
ple watched public perfor-
mances, hummed Lully’s tunes
and fitted disrespectful words to
them. He was not a Mcrzart, Ver-
di or Wagner. He lacked the
breadth, poetry and originality

of his successor, Rameau. Some
of his airs start with the ample
grandeur of Handel only to trail

away, as much because Qui-
nault’s words were not designed
for melodic expansiveness as for

lack of invention. Sometimes in
place of Handelian vigour we are
offered only vivaciousness. As a
composer, Lully belongs in the
second rank. As a musician of

the theatre he was a master,
forcing a new art-form almost

.

One says “almost” because he
had the luck, and the discrimina-

tion, to find in Qirinahrit an ex-

CFDZENS (B#di© 4, Tuesday and
Thursday) fa said to be an' exam-
ple of the way this channel b to

move towards younger listeners;

so the central citizens of the
community thnughrup by Mari-

lyn tarie and AJ.Qmim. are in

their early *208.11081 of them
have decent jobs. Alex Parker
(Kate Duchene) baa A house in

Dltcham Heath, SW 21, where
live Anita Sharma (Seeta In-

drani), a Birmingham Hindu doc-

tor, qualified at Leicester; twin

Irish Catholics Julia and Mike
Brennan (Beverley Hills and
Russell Boulter), she a trainee

manager, he a drop-out; and
Scottish Hugh Hamilton, in a
merchant bank. Plenty there for

young listeners to identify with.

The two 25-minute slots replace

a 30-minute playon Tuesdays

and Analysts on Thursdays, and
. there is an omnibus edition on.

Saturdays. We must" wait a bit

for a plot
While Radio 4 turns to soap.

Radio 1 turns to drama. Sundays
Dancing with the Dragon, ay
Alex Renton, was once & longer

Massenites claim for it, proof
mint come from a central pair of
lovers who really answer to Mas-
senet’s period requirements.

Bellini’s La Straniera is on its

way to the South Bank, and
warmly recommended. In the
canon it comes Just before the
familiar operas (the La Seals pre-
mtesp was in 1829), and it proves
to be ripely characteristic - jew-
elled with acutely expressive, su-
premely vocal inventions in Bel-
lini's inimitable style. In fact
several of the aria-melodies are
dangerously similar in outline,
but beautifully elaborated and
varied. There are .many simple,

telling orchestral touches, some
consciously wrought and effec-
tive ensembles, and a purposeful
endeavour to enlist the . chorus
directly into the musico-dramat-
ic fabric.

The story that served as basis
for Felice Romani’s libretto was
drawn from a romantic novel,
VfctorCharles Prevot’s L’Stran-
gere, and baldly recounted
sounds idiotic - as does many a
story which may, properly
fleshed out in words and/or mu-
sic, capture one’s sympathy be-
yond quibbles. "La Straniera* is

an exiled Queen in mufti, with a
brother whose friend Arturo,
Count of Ravenstel, conceives a
hopeless love tear the mysterious
stranger whit* incurs fatal com-
plications. Ac Wexford the pro-
ducer Robert Caracal, below hb
best form, was gingerly and
half-hearted about staging the
action (the hidicroualy desperate
climax of Act 1 was reduced to a
cop-out), and Russell Craig's ba-
sic lake-scape, though pretty,
was neither here nor there; the
concert-compromise on the

South Bank should he an ini'

proYemeni.
Perhaps Careen was being so-

licitous for his young leading
singers Renata Daltin and the
Latvian Izigus Peterson, whose
histrionic gifts stretched only as
far as natural sincerity will go,

but who boasted voices - and
musicianship - of high-calibre
promise and character. Bellini
deserves no less, and the dark,

Interesting timbres of these prin-
cipal* exerted a substantial ap-
peal. As the unhappy brother,
the American Jake Gardner
wielded a baritone of less specif-

ic density but considerably more
artful professional polish; he will

be a sterling asset to many fu-
ture TKoducSons. Eb wife Cyn-
thia Clarey made a heartfelt fro-

letta (Arturo’s officially intended'
bride), salvaging her recessive
rede - as Bellini obviously intend-

ed - with an elegantly impas-
sioned scena late In the proceed-
ings.

Smaller but significant parts
were assigned safely to Philip
Doghan, Giancarlo Toaf and Mik-

bau Krutikov. The conductor
Jan Latham-Koenig was content
to be sympathetic, supporting his
angers faithfully but adding lit-
tle by way of sharpening theatri-
cal tension or marking crises.
Though Bellini's later projects
recognise that his talent wusbefc-
ter geared to intimate effusions
than to violent action, I think
feat La Straniera still wants its

raetedrama, and therefore a
resolute kick from the pit. The
lyrical strengths of the Wexford
version could only have been en-
hanced by more unabashed the-
atre and some urgent orchestral
thrust
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Clsixe Prlmroee and KobynneRedman with the Wexford Chora* in “Cendriilon*

Records

cellent librettist, a dramatist of.
-useful experience, one of whose
talents was a gift for cut-end-
thrust dialogue enabling LnBy to
demonstrate what he had
gleaned from the declamation of
fee leading actors ofbis day. The
Comedie-Francaise and the opera
were friendly rivals whose re-,

spective stars admired and
learned from one another. Lully
b so good that one b tempted to
forget and forgive hb monstrous-
ly despotic, monopolistic behav-
iour, which his employer, Louis
XIV, did nothing todiscourage.

.

Between them Lully and Qui-
nanh, reached a high level of so-

phistication, for example in their

sure control of dramatic pace.
The prologue to Atys (and pro-
logues can be deadly) b swift

and compact - no time for any-
one to get bored - with a well-
placed lollipop in the ravishing
gavotte for fee followers of Flo-

ra. Note, in act one, the natural
ebb and Sow of fee recitative

dialogue and the skilful build-up
to the entryof fee goddess Cyber
le. The qmmt-moving intrigues of
fee second act are a fall to the
southing languors of the sleep
scene in act three - in every
sense a point ofrepose.

Act four brinj& comic relief in
the person- of Sangar. The fifth

and last act, when Atys, driven
mad by Cybele. kfib hb-bdoved
Sangaride and is saved fircmWE-
ing himself fay Cybele turning
him into a tree (an umbrella

a weeping willow would have
been more suitable) has a' re-

strained, elegiac quality different
from the formal expression of
grief one expects.
Guy de Mey’s intelligently ex-

pressive singing cleverly im-
plants a soapicltm featfeemccSa^

imperious Cybele. GniHemette
Laurens (erf whom

,
we must hear

more) is majestic and scotnfuL
Agnes Mellon is sweetly sympa-
thetic as the much put-upon
Sangaride. Jean-Francois GimteU
tarings distinction at the equally
badly treated Phrygian km, Ce-
tenus. The general standard of
singing is enjoyabJy high. The
recitatives, in particular, are de-
livered not oruy polntfolly but
with good tone. Splendid to have
such, a work cm CD.
' Purcell had more natural ge-
nius and a finer imagination
than Lully without, alas, the
time or opportunity to develop
these qualities. Yet hb Chapel
Royal anthems, including ”1 was
Glad* (written for fee coronation
of James II) and the haunting
“Hear my prayer" make less than
the expected effect in these
sound, uninspiring readings by
the- choir of Trinity College,
Cambridge. One feels one is
transported back to the days be-
fore Britten, with hb love and
acute understanding of Purcell
and his gift for performing hb
music, sharpened our apprecia-
tion.

Parry and Standfard evidently
make readier appeal than Purcell
to Richard Marlow and hb Trini-

ty. choristers. Party's Songs of
Farewell (1915) are sung with
such wholehearted commitment
that many a waverer about thin

period of Eng. Mrs. may be con-
verted. Stanford b here over-
shadowed. Parry at hb most elo-
quent makes him appear
raceless.

. Not the performers’
fault --fee 'singing b polished'
and the antiphonal writing of
the motel '‘Orelos ascendit” (one
ofthree written for this choir)b
admirably captured. Now, which
of our enterprising , receding
companies fa, going to give us
Shamus O'Briens

Ronald Crichton

Ballet

of Death
i
ASHLEY PAGE, admirably ex-
pressive dancer with the Royal
Ballet, has, over the past four

!

years, shown an original and
persuasive gift for choreography.
He was rather chucked in at the
deep end when called upon to
.make a first professional ballet -

A Broken Set of Rules - on the
Opera House stage, but hb Car-
men Arcadiae for Rambert, and
jhb recent and spariding Pursuit
at fee Opera House, argue a gift
for neo-classic choreography feat
b well worth encouraging
Mr Page has also, over the pest

three years, shown more experi-
mental pieces under the aegis of
Dance Umbrella which, if noth-
ing else, serve to get certain
Ideas onto a stage where their
merits may or may not be appar-
ent. Young choreographers are.
by fee nature of their art, caned
upon to make their mistakes in
public, but we might have sup-
posed that Mr Page was suffi-
ciently expert by now not to
have infected something quite as
perverse aa_hfanew TheAngel of
Death is in My Bed Tonight an
us, even under the shelter of
Dance Umbrella.
What 1 sow on Thursday night

at Riverside was a stage bare to
the brick walls of the studio,
with a decor comprising some
pendant pieces of scrap moral
The programme sheet was large-
ly denuded of capital letters
(sure sign of pretentions to
come), white the cast (Mr Page
joined by Nicola Roberts, Kath-
ryn Dunn, Peter Abeggten of the

apparentlymade from a wire let-
tuce dryer, while Mias Dunn oc-
casionally appeared in a fudged
Erte outfit for the Queen of the
Night. Design was by Isobel
Wort
The accompaniment, it goes

without saying, was an eer-ahat-
tering din, brutish, painful, and
unrelenting for the 75 uninter-

Mr Page wearing a brassiere

This Unendurable Racket. If
managements are to continue to
assault and bruise our eardrums
wife such physically offensive
noise, then preliminary warning
must be given to the public. Per
haps fee Chairman and board of

1

Beat's Bier, who are funding the ,

Umbrella, should be asked to
submit to this aural treat.

1

The evening might, even so,
have seemed worth-while as ex-,
pertinent were there any sign
feat Mr Page’s choreography was
breaking new ground. But fee
exercise is wholly uncommunica-
tive either of meaning or enqui-
ry into the* potential of dance,
what I saw were polite classical

enchainements, occasionally
tricked out with aggressive ac-
cents, set beside the dreariest
kind of post-modern adage,
which looks like the floor-week
of a feeble gymnast Mr Page is

too serious and too interesting a
creator to have to indulge him-
self in this way. At best I can but
be glad that he has got this thing
out of hb system. He has far
more important and interesting
choreography to give us.

Clement Crisp

Conductor Bernard Haitink

Book Review

Lives worth telling
Charles Mackerras: a a

clans* musician. By N.
Phelan. QoUancz, £16.96,
pages

been expected. Instead, fee book, aucceed Colin Davis at Covent
packed full of factual detail as Garden.

any accurate charting of so ex- All this makes good, informa-
haustingly crowded and active tive reading. The disapnoin t-

an international career needs to merits of the book lie in the au-

Simon Mundy. Dob-
5, 191 pages

BIOGRAPHIES OF living con-
ductors are generally an awk-
ward, unsatisfactory genre. “Was
it really necessary?" is the re-
sponse to all too many samples
of it: the lives of most are hardly
worth the telling, except as a
record of work, or insofar as the
needs of hardy fans must be at-
tended to; ana if fee author has
profited from some degree erf col-

laboration with fee biographee,
it b not to be expected feat con-
troversial or “difficult” aspects
and episodes of the career or the
character in. question will be ex-
amined wife the desirable
amount of candour or persis-
tence.
In this light Nancy Phelan’s

biography of Charles Mackerras
b a surprise, and a pleasant one.
In advance one might have imag-

venerated as one of fee most
completely equipped and profes-
sional of all living conductors
would all the same produce a not
very gripping tale; for Mackerras
is an ungbntosous figure, cele-
brated entirely, and in fee best
way, for the breadth (Baroque
mimic to Elliott Carter, every
kind of opera in every sort of
performing circumstance) and
accomplishment erf hb musical
gifts. Then, we read on the fly-

leaf that the author fa.a Macker-
ras cousin, who' had the benefit
of fee conductor’s full co-opera-
tion t at fee eri3 Mackerras him-
self Supplies' ftvrf appendices in
which five topics (fee appoggia-
tura, Mozart, Handel, Janacek,
and aspects of conducting) of
particular significance to him are
discussed.
Soft-focus treatment, domestic

in style and scope, might have

in its depiction of fee faults as
well as fee fine qualities of Its

subject. Mackerras’s multifarious
musical interests - 1 myselfcan-
not recall another conductor
who conducts a wider range of
operas, and conducts them really
weU - and the huge influence he
has brought to bear on British
(and indeed international) musi-
cal life in the postwar rediscov-
ery of Janacek and Handel
operas are cleanly outlined.
So too the combination of tire-

less industry, restless adventur-
ousness, and blunt, no-nonsense,
yet unexpectedly complex per-
sonality that has won many
friends and hardly fewer ene-
mies in the musical world. Phe-
lan, in the chapter “The Maestro
at Sixty', evaluates the epithets
‘abrasive, opinionated, impatient
and tactless, also friendly, unpre-
tentious, infectiously enthusias-
tic, easy-going, generous to those
seeking his help in hb special
fields of music," all of which
havebeen used about him at one
time or another. We learn about
the difficulties of the early ca-
reer, the capacity for overwork
developed then, and some of the
many toes stepped on on the

significant in a work of this
kind, in her lack of informed
musical judgment. We judge this
not just in her handful of musi-
cal howlers (Haydn didn't write
an opera Berenice but a solo

way up.
Britten (Mackerras’s unpleas-

antly anti-homosexual remarks
in an AJdeburgh pub were over-
heard and reported, and from be-
ing a favourite conductor there
he became a dropped one), Ste-
phen Alien, Jon
Pavarotti, Winton Dean (fee au-
thor b somewhatr*unfair to the
great Handelian in .relating a.

stbrm-in-a-teacup over1 Hande-
lian disagreements), and Ruth
Berghaus figure prominently
among the owners of those toes;
it is believed by many that
Mackerras’s personality, and its

effect on the delicate sensibilities

of the powers-that-be, provided
the main reason for hb failure to

conceit cantata, ‘Berenice"), or
in her absurd remarks about
opera in English, but in her fail-

ure to consider Mackerras
against a background of great
conductors past and present The
distance between supreme exper-
tise and genuine creative Imagi-
nation b both a short and a mys-
terious one; only in Janacek do 1

recall a Mackerras performance
crossing it All the same, the va-
riety and vitality of the man and
hb career come across with some
ebullience:

Bernard Haitink, another con-
ductor of honest un-glamorous
cast and style, and one of more
limited musical range and speed
of absorption than Mackerras,
has by contrast crossed that dis-

tance In a good many of hb un-
dertakings. Simon Mundy’s book,
skimpy in size and excessively
circumspect in treatment of fee
conductor's private life, is at
onoe more informed in its musi-
cal judgments and much duller
to read. It seems, after a while,
like one steady, level-headed
plod - the passionate enthusiasm
that Haitink '8 greatest perfor-
mances (hb shattering Glynde-
bourne Don Giovanni, his awe-
inspiring Shostakovich 10 and
Bruckner 6) can inspire b almost
iwyerreflected or touched on in
fee. text!.A useful reference book
(as in the Mackerras volume,
there Is a list of complete record-
ings); as a portrait of a great
conductor it hardly begins to do
justice.

Max Loppert

Harrell at the Wigmore
WITH ROSTROPOVICH proving
such an awesome presence In
London's musical life this
month, it must seem almost an
act of hubris for any other cellist
to offer a solo recital. So one
should certainly not underesti-
mate the strength of personality

or hb achievement in drawing a
full and enthusiastic audience
for the event.
Whatever music may be on

hand, Harrell is always very
much hb own man. A big-boned
strength of tone b his to com-
mand without any apparent ef-
fort and there is an uncompro-
mising feel about hb playing
that keeps the listener strictly to
attention at all times. None of
Rostropovich’s flamboyance or
Tortelier’s idiosyncratic, quirky

humour b allowed to disturb the
air of gritty concentration.

In a pair of the solo cello suites

by Bach feb led to only partially
satisfactory results. The sixth,
played without a moment's de-
flection in the face of technical
difficulties, had a poise and
cool-headedness that countless
other cellists would entry; but
the more sombre second suite
seemed to pass by with no at-

tempt at expression at all Wher-
ever the tone should begin to
sang out, fee bow just continued
to dig into the strings with
dogged determination

Perhaps, after all, this music
calls for an old-world grace that
b simply not part of Harrell's
vocabulary. As soon as he moved
on to pieces from fee 20th centu-
ry, style and content immediate-
ly fused with altogether more

conviction: Hindemith's Sonata
for unaccompanied cello came
across with much aggressive in-
tensity and we haa the ironic
right of fee cellist finding more
music in what b essentially a
less rewarding score.
As to the reach of the pro-

gramme, though, no complaints.
Harrell chose to give us a piece

completed his studies at the
RAM where Harrell teaches, and
its Inclusion did nobody any
harm. All the old effects -

strange pizzicato and glissandi -

are here, but used with a sleight
of hand that keeps them fresh
and alive. And all were techni-
cally enthralling, as Indeed had
been every Item of the evening.

Richard Fairman

Radio

play on Radio 4 and has been
poorly cut It starts with Russell
(David Lear), a supermarket as-

sistant manager, in trouble over
a till deficit; but the obligatory
junkie is not he but his mate
Hike (William Armstrong! and
the kind of casual Radio fffaten-

er probable at 7 pm on Sunday
may well not foBow the change
of viewpoint. It's all about Mike
from there on, largely in mono-
logue Hb mum consults a social

worker; hb giri wont see him
any more; he uses dodgy tricks

to get money fear hb smack; he
goes absent from hb job at one
of Russefl's tilfe. The background
sounds authentic but the story

did not held me. Penny Gold di-

rected.

RadioTs short hourly Drug
Alerts by Jonathan Moss were
sharp-enough. Each deals with a,

different case of addicton - hero-
in, Aids from shared needles,
glue-sniffing, speed. They all
seemed to be curable. I mggMt
more horror and fewer cures

Radio 4’s Monday Play was a
repeat ofAztne DevmvVorBfcty
the Names, that starts like a ro-
mance and blasts cunningly into
Belfast warfare. Fiona Victory
pfayed .Finn, who has an affair
wife an English Judge's son so
she can, betray him.to the Prori-
Kkma& A magical play, finely
directed by Susan Hogg; but,
without taking aides, TwouM
like a zest, from violence in

Northern Ireland an Radio 4 dra-
ma. - •

On Tuesday, Radio 3 gave ns a
version by Peter Barnes of Don
Jturn and Faust, by Christian
Dietrich Grabbe, a contemporary

- of Buchner. John Shrapnel arm
Robert Lang ployed those co-pro-
tagoiusb, Shaun Prendergut a
likeabte LeporeHo, Tina Marian
was Donna Anna. The Don Juan
part derives from Da Ponte rath-
er thou. Tino de Molina; Juan
desires -Anna, kills Octavio (to
whom fee b engaged but not
attracted) kffls Her father fee
Governor. Meanwhile Faust, hav-
ing made the usual bargain, also
wants Anna, and takes her to a
palace fee Devfl has built him’on
top of Mont Blanc, where he re-

veals to her the fatal truth that

he b a Lutheran. Juan and Lepo-
rello climb up after them, but
the Devil chucks them off; and
they land in a graveyard con-
taining a statue of the deceased
Governor, which they naturally
»A to dinner.

Faust, with hb Devil, also
mfnpw to the fatal me&L He re-

veals that Anna fa dead, and fa

almost at once sent off to Hell,

hb contract haring elapsed.

Then in comes the statue, who
demands Juan's repentance: Not
so, says the Devil; I chain your
soul to Faust’s. ‘What snout
met- asks poor surviving Lepo-
rello in the classic conclusion.

• It fa nonsense, and frankly not
very much fun, but I am glad to

have heard it, and it was Beauti-

fully done under lan Cotterell's

direction.

BA-Young
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Golf/ Ben Wright in America

A bad case of the yips
IT HAS probably escaped the
notice of the Great British Pub-
lic that your correspondent was
recently involved in an 18-hole

challenge match In the US
against a journeyman touring
professional from Escondido,
California, Gary McCord.
McCord, winless in 15 years on

the circuit despite bis consider-
able ability, has recentlytamed
his attention to television com-
mentary of a somewhat irrever-

ent and occasionally verbose
variety as a colleague of mine
with a major American net-

work. His reception by the pub-
lic here has been extreme at

both ends of the spectrum. The
test increasing audience for
golf on television find McCord
either refreshingly bright or

S
lainly hateflil • there is no mid-
lepalh.
Having narrowly defeated

McCord in a friendly match ear-

ly in the 1987 season my victim
thirsted painfully for revenge
and duly achieved it in stunning
fashion at Wexford Plantation
on Hilton Head Island off the
shores of Sonth Carolina in
April. McCord shot a course re-

cord 64 that fateftil day. and I

was destroyed both mentally
unit financially.
To his -eternal discredit

McCord subsequently chose to

gloat grossly on the air about
his triumph, in the process cru-
elly disparaging my admittedly
sadly diminished ability.

The challenge match was ar-

ranged at The GolfClub in New
Albany, Ohio, in late May, with
your correspondent in receipt
of a stroke at every hole, al-

though I currently carry a hand-
icap of12.

The trouble was that I had to

play from the tip of the tiger

tees on a magnificent Pete Dye-
designed layout measuring 7307
yards, par 72L

To make matters worse, there
had been four inches of torren-
tial rain the previous day.
McCord duly arrived in a T-
shirt bearing the fanignia ofthe
101st US Airborne Division, ar-

my camouflage fatigue trousers,
a beret decorated with a head-
band bearing a Japanese motto,
and Kiwi boot polish smudged
under both eyes. The fine Amer-
ican player Mac O’Grady,
McCord’s best friend on tour,
was his caddie for the occasion,
clad in top hat and tails with
red bow tie, studs and cnff links.
The game was on.

To cut short a lengthy story,

the' professional pulled every
dirty trick ip the manual of
gamesmanship, and succeeding
u disturbing toy concentration
to such an extent that I fatally

’twitched’ or ’yipped' four putts,

of less than two feet Three
down with four holes to play, I
won the next three. But McCord
holed a monstrous putt of some
35 feet for a birdie at the final

hole to win the match. Even
O’Grady conceded me a moral
victory.

But that was when the trouble
started. He also handed me a
lengthy questdonaire compiled
at me University of California,
Los Angeles, (UCLA) on his be-
half- O’Grady is funding the re-
search project - fay Dr Keith
McDaniel and Dr Jeffrey Cum-
mings. McDaniel trained in neu-
rology and psychiatry and is a
Fellow in the Nenrobehaviour
training programme. Depart-
ment of Neurology, UCLA
School of Medicine. Cummings
is, among other qualifications.
Associate Professor ofNeurolo-
gy and Psychiatry at the same
UCLA school ofmedicine.

The subject of their research
is, of course, the yips’. Am
O’Grady describes it in his ac-
companying letter to USPGA
tour members and me, this Is a
’most important first step in an
effort to understand this dis-

turbing condition that has af-
fected competitive golfers for
decades.’ In actual feet the
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dreaded subject was ‘ re-
searched In England many
years ago, bat I never received
thejlndlngs ofthat project
In their preamble the emi-

nent California medics de-
scribed the yips as the occur-
ence of involuntary muscle
cramps, jerks or tremors that
occur w|ien you are golfing -

most likely when you are put-
ting - but they may affect other
movements or occur at other
times. Hie yips is not anticipa-
tory anxiety or performance
anxiety, he, it is not the sense
of nervousness or anxiety asso-
ciated with stress.’

That may be, but nevertheless
few of us who have suffered, or
are suffering from the dread
malady are likely to feel happy
about it, or devoid of stress. It

has done nothing to improve the
game or disposition through the
ages of such luminaries as Sam
Snead, the late Henry Lon-
ghurst, Arnold Palmer, or the
youthftal Bernhard Longer. On
with the questionnaire, howev-
er.

The first nine questions were
simple enough. But the tenth
and eleventh started to worry
me Does It matter whether one
is white, black, oriental, His-
panic, American Indian, Asian,
Middle Eastern, or Pacific Is-

lander? And just as surely it ap-
pears entirely Irrelevant that
one’s religious background
might be Jewish, Jewish (Ash-
kanazi), Jewish (Sephardic),'
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Protestant, Catholic, Muslim.
Buddhist, Hitwin, or anything
else. One doesn’t have to an em-
inent medical man to know that
tip yipe respects neither creed
nor colour. - -

Question number 12 was even
more disturbing. It listed twelve
drugs, none of which I had even
heard o£ that I might have been
taking before developing the
yips. There followed three
questions concerning serious,
illnesses, injury and «ffii«*»nn I
might have suffered. But worse
was to come.
Question number 17 inquired

whether one had been born pre-
maturely, jaundiced, by forceps
delivery, Caesarian section, or
required a respirator. Or had
my dear mother suffered pro-
longed labour? There followed
two questions about various aw-
ful complaints members of my
family might have suffered like
Dystonia Musculorum Defor-
mans or the fearful Myoclonus,
whatever they might be.

Only when it reached ques-
tion number 27 did the ques-
tionaire instruct those who do
not suffer fries the yips to pro-
ceed to question 89 which asks,
finally, if the victim would like
to participate in Anther re-
search on the subject This per-
haps unconsciously implied
that if one had answered the
first 27 questions one would
probably nave contracted the
malady by or ainwthin
even worse.
The next30 questions went in-

to graphic, incredibly drtailed
questioning on the yips, like
question number 45, which
reads: ’When you are yipping
putts do your eyes have a ten-
dency to jump forward and fo-
cus down the target line to-

wards tile hole?’ My eyes have
never yet jumped anywhere, at
least to my knowledge, nor have
I suffered a subarachnoid hae-
morrhage, which was referred
toinanearlierquestion.
Question number 97 was per-

hapsthestrangestofan. Itread:
Ifthe yips occur duringtourna-
ments, on what hole do they
usually begin?’ IfIknew the an-
swer to that one I would always
walk off the course just before
playing the hole in question. By
this time I was feeling quite un-
well, whereupon the question-
aire turned its unblinking gaze
on women golfers, and their
most intimate complaints.
Enough was enough.

THE advertisement in yester-
day's Sooth China Morning Post
invited Hong Kong tennis fa«m

to 'experience the action' them-
selves. The action is at Victoria

j

Park on Hong Kong Island’s
Causeway Bey, where the
$300,000 Seiko Super Tennis
tournament is the Crown Colo-,
ny's annual sporting spectacu-
lar that, has been part of the
Grand Prix competition since
1973.

• It remains to be seen whether
the tournament stays in the
Grand Prix, which keeps refus-
ing applications to be upgraded
to Super Series status with its

higher points and guaranteed
allocation oftop tenplayers.

Ironically the three players
who appear in the advertise-
ment - American David Pate,
ranked 18th in the world, Yugo-
slav Slobodan Zivqjinovie, rank-
ed 19th, and defending champi-
on Bamesh Krishnan of India -

all lost, though ICrighnan WSS
forced out hnffway through the
first set because of an injured
jcslt

For the organisers, Tennis Pa-
trons’ Association of Hong
Kong, it seemed a disastersince
Jimmy Connors, Andres Gomez
and Aaron Krickstein had al-

-ready pulled out on the eve of
the tournament
To those who follow the mod-

em game, these losses and the
demise offour other seeds were
not surprising. Today's young
.professionals are far better
than most ofyesterday’s men.
Outside the worid ranking top

10 there are 100 or more eager
competitors capable of beating
the seeded players. There are
no easy rounds anymore, even
in the qualifyingtournaments
Joey Rive, the 24-year-old

American, i&typical of the new
breed. Bom in Puerto Itico,- he
went to Florida State Universi-
ty, graduated with a psychology
degree and joined the tour later
thanmost
Yesterday he caught Pate off

guard. The favourite arrived
late from Auckland after win-
ning a special event, and had
not practised inHongKong be-
cause of torrential rain. He still

felt low following the tragic
news that his best friend bad
died in a car crash in Califor-
nia.
Bui Rive, a strungleft-hander,

was always likely to press Pete
to the limit He has beaten fel-

low Americans Paul Annacome.
Mel Purcell, Tim Mayotte and
also Zivojinovic this year, and
has been nominated for the
ATP award of Most Improved
Playerofthe Year. Hehas lifted

his ranking from 263 to 10SL

Rive was reminded of the
harsh realities ofthe circuit fay
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Tennis/John Barrett in Hong Kong

Bates shows
some steel

the improved performance of
Jeremy Bates, who beat Austra-
lia's Mark Kratxman after being
a set and a break down. He did
it again to beat Rive 5-7, 64, 6-4.

Thislanot the Bates I remem-
ber as a talented but fragile
performer when he. was best
British junior of 1980. Here was
a sign of steel, a new resolve
tjot mabw him look a different
prospect Whrt has made the

ting fitter.

ft all happened for me at

Wimbledon. I got to the third

round ofthe singles and Jo Dur-
ie and I won the mixed. It was a
fantastic two weeks that gave
me motivation and enthusiasm
to work even harder. Its been 5
months now and Pm still enjoy-

ing the training- Every time I go
on court X know I won’t lose be-

cause Pm more tired than my
opponent. It has done wonders
for my confidence.
At last I’ve found a ruthless

streak, something my coach
Alan Jones has always wanted
to see. rm starting to impose
myself on the opposition in-

stead of hoping he will miss if

Pm steady enough. And it has
all' come naturally out. of the
training. There’s still a lot to do
but atleast Pm going forward
again.'
In an awkward match against

Tom NIjssen of Holland, who
beat him two years ago on slow
clay in Martinique the only oth-

er time they had met. Bates
moved swiftly to 64. 5-0 40-0,

with three match points. On the
third Nijssen volleyed a winner
off a Soil-blooded smash that
brought prolonged applause.

"Last May I suddenly realised
I had never been- committed.
Many people, including Paul
Hutchins, told me I had talent
but had never,developed it Al-
though I believed them I could
never rive myself 100%. One day
I was chatting with Warren Jac-
ques, who had helped Kevin
Curxen and Steve Denton. What
he said seemed to make sense. I

suddenly decided tohire him.
It was expensive bnt perhaps

that was what I needed; realisa-

tion that Itwas costing me mon-
ey. For a month beforeWimble-
don I worked as never before.
As well as hard practice ses-
sions with Kevin and StefenEd-
berg, I was running and doing
exercisesevery day. It killed me
at first but I was gradually get*

m }

It also produced a tightening

of Bates’ muscles, the sled
bow all tennis players win re-

cognize as the fear of winning
Two more match points came
and went and Nijssen suddenly

hit some blazing winners. AtW
Bates served for the match.'
Again Nijssen hithiswinners.

At 54 Bates knew the loss of
another service game might
prove fatal He went <m attack-

ing and won. Six months ago he
would not have won any of the

three matches that have taken
him to only his second Grand
Prixsemi-finaL

The previous occasion was in

Tel Aviv in 1985. Today he plays
experienced Australian Davis
Cup player John Fitzgerald It

will be an interesting test ofhia
improvement
Zivojinovic's 7-6, 3-6, 64 de-

feat to young American John
Ross was another example of
the faying nature oftoday's cir-

cuit Against another promising
newcomer, "Bobo' ran out of
steam at the end ofan exhaust-
ing four week run of tourna-
ments in Basle, Sydney, Tokyo
and Hong Kong, his 21st tourna-
ment in a busy year in which he
has also played two Davis Cup
ties.

This sort ofschedule might be
alright for a player losingm the
first or second round each
week. But these days Zivojinov-

ic is reaching most semi-finals.

Like Lendl, Becker and Edberg
he admitted he would have to

revise iris tournament schedule
to include Iris rests.
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ACROSS 19 Connection with strike over

1 Stub foot in cruel accident harbour (7) ...

(11) 29 As soon as in California,

7 Repeat “there's 28 off this hide (7)

material" (3) *1 Second week on a novel

9 Frequently about one foot space flight (6)

inside (5) SB Bird, 19, drops apple
10 Trousers made extra rough

for us (4, 5>
11 A crowd handled diamonds

with excessive fear (9)

12 Grass on head waiter with
passion (5)

13 Serious love leaves one in

tears; perhaps (7)

15 Loud suit needs sending
back, pet (4)

18 Back street artist turns
against emperor (4)

28 Scour lists in church (7)

23 Rock show starts dead on (5)

24 Festival for writer Lawrence
Price (9)

26 Doctor roared “ring me fro

m

the airport" (9)

27 Sailors love holding party to

music (5)

28 Scoff and repeat "7 across Is

missing” (3)

29 Talks to Ken, a confounded
crawler (11)

DOWN
1 Replace the cot after getting

credit note (8)

2 Awkward word aunt's re-

written (8)

3 I'm not in time and not a
singer©)

4 Put a new coat on? (7)

5 Wealthy orchestra leader
turned up on time (7)

6 Airforce article wrapped In
wet fluff; possibly (9)

7 Excited when pistol practice

is included (6)

8 Spanish brass to end strip-

tease dancing (6)

14 Londoner in holiday region

(4,5)

16 Why one can’t go off"with.

Simon in a mesa (8)

17 About ten trees do produce
something sweet (8)

22 Bird, 19, drops apple core
clumsily (6)

25 Brings in sailors in a rough
sea (5)
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